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Nixon haunted by priedictipris
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By BILL NEIK1RK
Nixon said ..his move could "mean ever greater.,
That was also the purpose of Phase .8.
. .. WASHINGTON (AP) — , In freezing prices .for
price stability with less restrktve bureaucracy. "
Shultz conceded there will be. a Large increase
vp- ix> 60 days ,. Presiden t Nixon . may . have perHe predicted Phase 3 would hasten the return of ". .. in the federal, bureaucracy Once Phase 4 is institu¦.Be
' addmanently etched wage-price controls into the /U.S. . the nation's free-market, system.
ted.' He didn 't say. how hi'a' n'y people will' ¦
economy,, a result he/deeply wants to avoid , • ¦/ - ';
But inflation exploded in the first; four months ed , but it is /clear that much tighter enforcement
The Presiderit admitted the failure of his large- of the year. Consumer prices rose : at ah . annual . is expected/ / 7 7 7
. -;-7 /
ly voluntary Phase .3>p>pg'r.am; the system of wage- ¦ Tra te of 9.2 .'percent:' Food- pnees alone went ,up. at •
Nixon 's decision represented a triumph for forprice restra ints
77
mer Treasury Secretary John B. Conhally, who
¦ he devised as a transi tion to a /free . an¦ annual rate. of 25.;4 .percent .
economy; :;¦¦'¦¦. . ' -7 - .7'-'- -. '
-/ ' -./ "Everybody admits Phase 8 was a failure ,''/ had urged strong action , over milder , proposals
'
Bill runaway inflation changed his plans . Nixdn Treasury Secretary .George P. Shultz told newsmen-; ' . urged , by Shultz and .Herbert Stein, chairman ,of
chose the .strongest option before him , a new price '"Let's not argue about, that , ',' 7
the .Councir of Economic Advisers.
freeze ;' and said it would be followed by. a. . .tou^h;'¦: ' y Nixon sought, to assure the American-people
But Connally, architect of the wage-price
new mandatory: system of wage-price controls toT>e
that the tough new controls that will bo ; upcoming
freeze of 1971, was not on hand for the annpunce; "Wilt hot be designed to get us permanently into : a 7 .' merit at , the White -House: .
' known as phase 4; ' ,/ "
.In ' .announcing his new program Wednesday
controlled economy.,"7 .
7.
STiultz and Stein, wiho have been speaking
j iight,:Nixbn was haunted by his words of assurance
. "Oh the contrary, it will be designed as a better
put, • -publicly.",, against an across-the-board price
about , the economy only a few months ago , :
way to get , us out of a . controlled economy,, and
freeze, were. ' y Whefiher ; Shultz - would be leaving
/'When he dumped the mandatory wage-price7 .- '.- return as; quickl y as possible to the free-market ; his >ost wasn't known , but aides; described him as
¦
control system, in ,, favor of Phase 3 on Jan. 11, .'.,-. system, "' he said.
:'. ' '¦ a - 'team player" who supports the President.

!4&$<E£ .f f i

Nixon buvs time on economv

AFTCER THE ADDRESS . . - President / freeze oh priceSj export controls on food pro; Nixon , is all i smiles as he poses tor pictures
ducts and plans for a Phase 4 control proin his White House office after delivering a
gram aimed at checking the nation^
¦ 's infla7 •: * ' :. nati6nw5.de television address yTWednesday tion. (AP photofax) ; y y y y
: night, .The President ' announced . a / 60-day

ments, of the President's fourth
attem pt in two years to curb; inflationary pressures. But the
pride freeze .went ,: into effect
Wednesday; y night when he
sighed ah; executive order.
Unless , lifted sooner, the
freeze expires Aug. 12..By then ,
Nixon said , he ..will have: ready
"a ne^ and
¦ more effective system of '.- controls" ; to replace
Phasis 3--a:. limited system
which his economic advisers
admitted was a.failure; ;¦¦. ¦'_
. Phase; 4 controls, Nixon said ,
'f- .wi.il-- involve/ tighter standards
andy . more . ".-. mandatory-,/, compliance procedures than under
Phase 3"; and will include spec|armeasures ,to stabilize retail
food and gasoline prices..'.
. Members of Congress ¦ had
mixed ; reactions to the PresiCongressional action Is in- dent's moves. 7
quired for proposed export con- , Sen.. William Proxmire, Dtrols and other supporting ele- Wis;, ..chairman of the Joint

By GAYLORD SHAW
, WASHINGTON ;(AP) _; President^ixon has frozen all cqnsun>€r prices for . 60 days,, jolting an7 inflati6h-plagued : econor
my with aTSurprise shock treatment while buying time to build
a tougher wage-price . control
«ystem.- y- :
Wages were not . frozen by the
President. Neither were . rents,
interest and dividends or xavt
agricultural products at the
farm, leveh . .
But Nixon told the nation in a
te 1 e v i s io n-radip
address
Wednesday night that all-other
price s; pajd for goods and services/ / during./ the next ;; :two
months cannot exceed prices
that prevailed in the June 1:8
' 77;
base period.
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Unidefstanclirigs may doom

mssirigeAm

" y . y - " ' By GEORGE ESPER
. ' .: . SAI€GN (AP) — Henry A. Kissinger appears to have
gone home from Pari s short of his goal of , strengthening the
/Vietnam cease-fire agreement , settling for '.'.'unwritten Under^
standings" that could doom it to failure. . 7
This wag the impression given at a news conference today by Foreign Minister Iran Van . Lam, although he did not
7 >i». - - .- - : ' . - . '
saiy so directly .
But Lam acknowledged; that the joint
All AP
.:;;.- - ,.
communique signed by the United States,
North and South Vietnam and tlie Viet Cong
NeWs
in Pari s Wednesday failed, to address itself
A j
•
Analysis
to two major issues that would appear to.
"
-' ' ' block a realistic truce :
I '
• The presence of North Vietnamese troops in South
Vietnam arid, their continued infiltration.
• The presence of North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
¥ troops in Cambodia and. Laos and major bases there, which
could be used to encroach upoti South Vietnam .
Lam indicated that Kissinger- had made a secret "understanding" with Hanoi's Le Due Tho on these issues but said
its substance would havo . to he disclosed: by Washington.
A similar understanding was said to have been made
at the time the original. Paris agreement, was signed , Jan . 27,
The joint communique, like the original agreement, makes
no provision for withdrawal of an estimated 145,000 North

¦¦

/rtsic/e; :

Ambulance JSJ
ments pear Winona :are cur-

Vietnamese troops from South Vietnam,
7 On Camdobia and Laos, Article 20 of the original agreement, says the signers will respect their neutrality / refrain
from using theii-; territory and, ptit an end to all * military
¦'.'," "
activities there; ;
in
The article has been " ignored^U.S. bombing
Cambodia
is hearing , its . 100th successive day , According to U.S. intelligence ; estimates, up to .100,000 North Vietnamese, troops remain in Laos and Cambodia , most of. them, engaged in logistics support for cbmmunist forces in South Vietnam.
The joint communique adds a, new dimension to the original agreement. It; now gives Hanoi license to move war
materials through the demilitarized zone: "only if '. introduced
into South Vietnam as replacements . . . and through a designated point of entry. "
" ¦¦' Who is going to check out the DMZ ? The communique
leaves this unclear. Although Lam evaded a direct answer ,
the .feeling was that Saigon had been pre&svired into signing
the communique with threats of a cut in- U.S. foreign aid.
Such a cut likely would result in the economic , collapse of
the government of President Nguyen Van Thieu .
It has been reliably reported by American sourcesy in
Saigon th at. President Nixon , preoccupied with the Watergate scandal and facing an unsympathetic Congress ready to
cut off funds for bombing in Cambodia and Laos, ordered
Kissinger to conclude the new accord with Tho this week.

rently negotiating to retain
ambulance /service /in the
area outside the city limits
— story, page 3a7. .
Qltovino- TMinnesotai .govOlldl
lllg ernments have
taken varied approaches oh
revenue-sharing funds , but
is the program bonanza: or
boondoggie?
— story,, page
:
¦¦
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W"°n» Coiir>PrJnrocc.
ri III(#C»d ty Dairy Pnn-

cess Patricia Brogan looking- fo rward to her year 's
reign , finds life on the farm
an advantage — story and
pictures, page 2b.
«.„.,. W i n on a High
n OHip / School ; Wednesday made . Its first appearance in the state baseball
tournament and coasted to
a 12-2 victory over Blue
Earth . - The Hawks toni ght
will meet. St. Cloud Apollo
in semifinal action — story,

pa ge 4b. ¦' '- .

Economic Committee, , voiced
some reservations but said he
would withdraw for 90 ' days his
pending Senate amendment to
freeze wages , prices and consumer/interest rates.;
Republicans generally supported the President . "Right on
target ," said House GOP Leader Gerald R. Ford:
Democrats were less - enthusiastic.; "trn fearful that it may
not be . ,broad •enough ,'' said
House Speaker .Carl Albert. >
. '. . Leading economists , were
split, too . 7
"Too little, too' jla 'te', too cohiplicated , too . political,- ' said
noted economist Eliot Janeway"It's ; a definite .improvement i " . said top . University, oi
Pennsylvania ; economist, Dr .
Lawrence. R. Klein.
Nixon¦• .-'fold the nation in .Wis
15-mihute address from /the
Oval Off ice that the economy is
strong— "we are in the middle
of one of the biggest, strongest
booms in our history.";;
But for a variety of reasons,
he saidj 'prices are going up at
Unacceptably high -rates, and
the great part of this increase '
is due. tp rising food prices," .
He then .outlined his /price
freeze as part of what. he .called
"bold yet .sensible.policies -to ;
meet our temporary problems." Other ' / .elements of th«;
President's program include:¦•/An urgent request for Congress, "to give -me the new and
more^lexible authority needed"
to impose export , controls, on
products such as grain and animal feedstuffs. "In allocating
the . products of America 's
farms between markets abroad
and those in the United States.
we must put the American¦ ¦ con¦ ¦ ¦/'
sumer first, " he said.7
• A presidential order for the
Internal Revenue Service to immediately audit the books of
compani es that raised their
prices more than 1,R per cent
ORDERSi FREEZE . . . President Nixon Wednesday night
during Phase 3. If the increases ,
delivered
a nationwide television address , ordering an immedweren't justified , Nixon said
iate
freeze
on all retail prices, including those charged by
(Conlinad on page 11a , col. 4>
supermarkets and comer groceries. (AP Photofax) /
NIXON BUYS

no
had
Nixon
knowledg©
sa^s
Magruder
Of Watergate involvement

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - . Jeh
Stuart Mngnider confessed Watergate involvement today, said
as far as, he knows President
Nixon had np knowledge ol
"our errors ' In-this matter ," but
snidy a White House aide was
told of the wiretapping plan
three months before it .wan executed.
Mngnider said he informed
<>ordon Slrnchnn , a White
I louse ' -aide who worked directly
for presidential chief nf staff II.
It. Hnldeman.

IJSTKNING . , . .lob Rliiarl. MnRi'iirlor , former,
deputy director of Iho Nixon reelection comnilllre ,
listens to toHllmrmy on Cnpiloi Mill Wednesday. Mngnider today win undergoing question ing by tho
Senate Wfltcrtfafc committee, (AP Photofax)

Testifying nt llio Senntc 't
televisor ! Wnlorgato hon rings ,
lie said he personally infn tfmed
Slrnchnn Hint, plans for the
wiretapping had been approved
by .lohti N. Mitche ll,
Mngrudcr said Mitchell , tho
campaign director and former
aUlorney gcricrsil , approved tho
final $250,01)0 bugging proposal
on March 110, 11)72, nt Key Hiscnyne , Kin. He said the operation was first proposed hy (J,
<»<>rdnn bUUly, then n campaign
flide , Inter convicted as n Wiii
tergnto consp irator.
"Nn on*' w,is completely
overwhelmed with the proje ct,
Hut wo thought Ihe 'informal inn
could IMI useful and Mr. Mil <'holi aqiproverl Ihe project , "
said Mngrudor,
This mceliiiK had followed
two meetings earlier In Iho
y w where Milrhnll hnd fir.sl,
rejected « $j -million proposal

and then a $500,000 plan , MaRruder 'testified .
Logs of wiret apped telephone
conversations were regularly
Kivon to Mit chell , Magruder
said,
.7
He said Slrnchnn also saw
the logs , but didn 't receive
copies of them for his own- use,
Magruder said Mitchell was
angry at Liddy because there
was little useful information in
the logs, "He snid they were
worthless, and not. worth the

Magruder said John W. Dean
III , ousted White House counsel , was also a mong those
Sliiuiinii , who viewed Hie present at the two meetings nl
documents in Magruder\s of- which wiretapping plans were
fice , also agreed Unit there wa.s presented by Liddy.
little of .substance in them ,
"Unfortunately
we made
M 'ligrudei ' said.
sonic mistakes in t he campaign
Liddy explained that , one ol which led to a major national
the wiretaps which had been concern ," sa id Mwgrudcr , who
placed in the Democratic head- served ns deputy director of tlie
quarters
didn 't work , and Nixon organization.
promised Mitchell lo correct
Magruder , 3D, s nid he look
full responsibility for his own
tho situation , Magruder said,
money we paid ," Magruder recalled.

acts and , as "a mature man ,"
is willing to face the consequences..
"As far as I know , at 'no
point in time in this entire period from the time of planning of
Ihe 'W iilcr gnle to Hie lime of
trying lo keep it from the public view did the President have
any knowledge of our errors in
this matter ," Magruder said.
"He had full confidence in his
aides , and I must confess thnt
some of us failed him "

Committee make up creates strain

Rv WALTKH R.-IMKA1IS
WASHINGTON (AP ) - When " politicia ns invest igate
other politicians , nr fiumonts nre inevilnlilo .
So there i.s sure lo he morn debute> among members of
llio Somite Walci 'Riile conimilloo ns its iiK|iiiry reaches llio
higher ranks of President Nixon 's 11)7:? ciMiipiU Rii nrgnnlza'
tion.
For nil ils pledges and efforts at liipar- r
tlsniisliip, ¦ Pomoenitfi control the comrriiltoe
j ^n ^p
invcstigikling Rcpuhlicnns.
NaWS
The slrnln that can crenlo ww 'dramatl/.cd Wodnesclii y when n Rvpuhliei m memAnalvsis
Mno»y»i>
lier iiccuscii (ho Democratic eluiiimnii of
harassing M aurice II. Stuns , tho Nixnn oinn- I
paign finance chairman.
Sen. Kdvvfii'd .1, fJurney of florid n ounplaini 'd about tlm
qiicslions pul lo SUms by ' Sen. Sam «' . Ki vin Jr. of Norlh
Ull'lllillft,

"Tho American public I don 'l think understands how
thesr lioiirings urn oonduclofl , and I don 't want llwm tn get
Ihe improssinn Ihnl I he questioning of any sonntor hero Is
(mind Invorablo by oilier Honnlors ," (iurnoy said . "I for ono
liavo not appri'dnlod Iho hnvassmnnl (»( Hits witness by I hn
"
dud fm/iii
lCrvln said he hadn 't questioned Slans ' voracity , and Gur-

...

tioy said ho was cwmpliiining about harassment , finully spoiling out Ihe word loller by letter .
ln quosUoning Sluns , Ervin had lernicd queer and suspicious tho destru ction of campaign cash records six days
after Ihe VVnlergiil o Immk-in.
He hnd challenged Slnns ' denials of "what they cull
laundering; chocks "' In concea l llio somrcs of Iho money. .
Ho hnd askcrl whether Slnns claimed lo lx> ''j ust a
puppet of John M ilcholl ," flic former ntloi noy gencrnl.
And ho hnd asked pointedly whether men like Slnn s and
Mitchell should . no.1 liavo been guided in their carnpni gn conduel by cthicnl princi ples Hint exceed the minimu m requirements of tlie laws .
On Ih.'il Irwil polnl , Itepuhli cnii Si>n. Howard If. linker of
Teniicsscc also rinsed Iho issue of polilical fiiirne.s.s. Ho said
if the coinmillco is going to "inquire into soniothing high er
thiin Hn* Uuv , ' or isilo the custom and priicli cc of politics ," it
should look fit Ihe behavior of boili purlins imd all eiindidalon ,
not only Urn (iflP and lh« President .
linker askwl Ih/i t. financial reciirds of tho Democrat ir;
Nnlioiuil rommillee and all IW2 cnndulales for Iho WhUo
agreed.
Mouse
¦¦Viceho .subpoonned, midT,Krvin
Agnow curlier had chuniclorizrd
Prosidoiil Splm
Ihe Iwarings ns "t!io Scnalc 's |ri»l of (he Nixon adminih!rati on
before Iho court of public opinion. "

with
Magruder , testifying
limited immunity from prosecution for what he says to tha
Senate investigators, told the
committee. ' he would name others who participated with him
in the operation.
The :ilI-ye;ir-old former cosmetics executive read his dramatic statement almost ns an
afterthought , - after eoiiuiutteo
questioning had begun, with routine questions about, his background and position in the campaign.
Ins lawyer broke In lo ask
that he. hn permitted to road
the statement,
Answering Iho initial questions , Magruder wild, former
Ally. Gen. John N. Mitchell
was responsible for the Nixon
re-election campa ign "from tho
beginning. " Mngnider said that
meant May ll»7l , long before
Mitchell left the Nixon Cabinet .
lie said II. it. Hnldeman ,
Nixon 's former White Houso
chief of staff , wa.s the liaison
man with the campaign organisation.
Magruder said wiretapping
was first, proposed .Ian, 27,
11)72 , al a moot ing in tho offici i
of Ally. Gen. Mitchell ,
He said il WIIK proposed hy
<l. (iordon Liddy, who hnd boon
detailed to tho Nixon re-oloction
campaign from tho Whlto
House specifically to ant up an
intelligence operation,
Mitchell , Whlto House counsel
(Contliuux l on |wi|(n 1.1.1)
WATEIIGATE HEARINGS

$250,000
W^&wf ^B ^^lX i ^^iINVENTO RY

PSC dealt *crippling blow '

Ifafydd^

By GEKRYJNELSQM
/ ST. PAUL, Mian , y (AP) 7The Minnesota ipiiblic Service
Commission ( PSC ) says a recent federal court ruling : has
dealt a hard blow . . to small
towns ..trying; to. preserve their
railroad branch liiies.
/The ruling by a federal court
ih Pennsylvania upheld a guideline of the Interstate Comrnerce
Commission: which .says that
branch /lines shouM produce 34
carloads' of freight, per mile per
year. .' -.yy^ - ;- /-.
PSC Chairman Karl F. Koivaag has beeri quoted as saying
it was/a "crippling blow", to
PSC efforts to block branch line
abandonments sought by railroads. .
"This will open the:door to
abandonments throughout 7the
state;" Rplvaag ' said. "Our
hands will be tied , if , we can't
meet that figure.''
However, a railroad attorney
says; the',, picture; ' is not all that
gloomy and says /the 34-car rule
is not a hard; and fast; criterion

"The effect is disastrous to
ior branch line, abandonments.
'
. Byron Olson, an attorney for. the ::.. state' s : efforts to oppose
railroad
abandonments," Gill
tha Burlington 'Northern; said said-:..;-:;;
:7. '
the 34 . cars-perririile is a "use- Gill said the PSC . feels : that
ful benchmark -V in .railroad - dis- branch lines can be profitable
putes but does not give the ICC even where rail traffic is/ less
blanket.'.' ', authority to'- ..-. approve than 34 cars per mile per year.
abandonments where; the stand-; - .. He sa|d the/PSC currently; is
two
abandonnients
fighting
ard is. npt ixieti . .;' •. ' . -.
where the traffic - is lighter. " ¦"..rule does not de7'The .34-car
:
cide the case . It's an iextra In one case, the PSC is conWestern Railstandard of proof ," Olson said.. testing thei North
¦
!'If ;a branch line falls; below road in its bid to drop the
that figure , it Shifts some; bur- Winthrop-K To ss ne r , Branch ,
den of proof to those who are which generates 12 -to 14 carprotesting, the '¦ abandonment, loads.: per mile.
But it does not prevent the ICC In a second case, the PSC is
from denying ; abandonment.'' opposing . the Milwaukee Road
.Olson said it will make little in , its; bid to drop a 41-mile
difference to the : Burlington branch line from near Albert
Northern ,; since it has few Lei to St, Claire, that line genplanned abandonments; He said erates aboiit 10 cars - "per "mile
the BN maintains some branch per:. yearv-7
lines which generate fewer than Gill / claims that the 34-mile
rule—if it; had, been in effect34 cars per mile.
"It's not the end of the world would have meant - automatic
for branch lines," Olson said in approval .¦.for . both; abandonments. ':¦¦'
an: Interview. ¦": '.
Richard Gill, attorney, for the ... "We . would never have even
PSC, called the; . ruling :.' bad gotten a public hearing," Gill
said.
news.'-' - ' -

. The PSC has only one victory
to its credit in a long string of
battles with the /railroads.. That
came in the7 Sanborn^Wanda
case, where the ICC refused to
let the North¦ Western. abandon
its, tracks, • ¦.'..the ICC proposed th» 34-car
rule Jan. 14, .1972, but it was
frozen by a court /injunction in
lawsuits brought by. the states
of Pennsylvania and Iowa.
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HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED!
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Awa rd slated for
acto r-comedian
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Underneath
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Glad to have you come to us for
complete auto servic e so your car
runs right all the time. We know
what goes on underneath . . . we
make sure it goes well. Try us and
We Care About Your Car

IF DRINKING

. ..

Ii causing •moHonnl, pli/ilcAl, financial — er any ol ¦
ho»t of problem* — for you or lomeono In your family,
WHY WOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Th« phon* number li 454-1410 — It'i In your
phono book. The Wlnono chapter ol AA WANTS to
Aiilit you In B»*tlno • new outlook on IH» I Remembnr
— all <«||t to Alcoholic* Aoonymoui ere kep t itcfefly
confldotitial.

7HER-A-PED1C POSTURE PERFECT

BW S»ZE

y l| MATTRESS

REG. $733.95

Economic ties arrris
limit key subjects

WASHINGTON - ( AP) _ Actor-comedian Danny Kaye was
to receive the American. Symphony Orchestra League's gold
baton today for distinguished
service to mivsic and the arts
through his fund-raising activities.
The inscription rends: "Presented to Danny Kaye , who
waves a magic wand over the
symphonies of America and
turns them into happier , healthier organizations, "
IDver a period of 12 yearn ,
Kaye lias volunteered to conduct orchestras for musicians '
pension funds , raising more
tha n $3.5 million.

American J e w i s h organizations plan to protest against
Soviet restrictions on Jewish
emigration while Brezhnev is
visiting the United States. A
"Freedom Assembly for Soviet
Jews" is scheduled near the
Capitol on Sunday. Brezhnev
may run into other demonstrati ons if he goes to San Clemente or to other cities.
The agreements being readied for the summit sessions include provision s for joint exploration of the oceans, broader
cultural exchanges , ways to
collect taxes from national s of
one country working in the other, exchanges of experts and
research In transportation nnd
exchanges of agricultural Information.

- NOW-

Bay State Milling Company
Telephone Numbers,
Effective June 18, 1973.
BUSINESS HOURS:

Main Olflet

452-1770
AFTER HOURS:

Mnln Olflcn

45Z-1770

P«Mnfl, Loflrilng, Warohou »lnq nj C m Al 1 1
Procotting
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Uborntory

45Z-1773

Flour S/ IIM

452-1775

.„- 4524776
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SAVE $50.25
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CONTINUES!
& 2 CHAIRS l i

7 Minn. developing the . Nevada silver the two could be .related as sec- j[League Veteran, said he plans to
. /MINNEAPOLIS, ; ,
<AP)—Minnesota "Vikings foot- property. : He became in- ond : or third cousins, and. said ' continue playing. He'll be on
ball/ player John Beasley • is volved/ in that -property when he, wanted John to develop his hand when the Vikings open
77 -j
property. '
paying more attention to the
the
late
Dr.
Joe
Beasleyj
a
Ne''The property ; has 7 . tre- '; training camp July 25 in Mariprice of gold than his playbook
vada osteopath ,/ offered to mendoiis potential ," Beasley !I kato, 'Minn. 7:;
these days. 7 /
The 27-year-old tight end said make him president:' of. a ymih-r said; - 'But it will take ah awful ' .The /Newport . Beach, Calif.,
he has been voted president of a ing:, company to . operate 50 lot of money to do the explor-l! resident, said the experts will
Spokane, Wash.-based : gold claims on his 1>QOO iacres: ' of ation and development r— mote7 fun the venture during the footseason, ' ' ¦/;'
cash ,: than we can come up!
mining company and: hopes to land, ; V
¦• !ball
•([:";¦'. *' I believe , ".. in :profesy
now?' ;- ..
begin working it soon,
Dr. Beasley, who dietl last He said : his7 investors have sionalism," said: Beasley, who
"We know there is gold on
the , property," Beasley said winter, began corresponding put about , $100,000 ' in the gold , studied economics arid business
- ' . ' 7' J!at California, y y
Wednesday. "Nov? with the gold with the football player after mine.
market the way it is, it's fea- the Vikings played ih:the 1970 Even with the .going -price'.'- '. of ' .j "When you don't "Snow : what
sibleyto reopen the holes and Sdper Bowl. Dr. Beasley said a gold about $115 an ounce,/ the¦!'.you're doing, hire omebody
chek of family trees indicated s i x-year ; National : football -ii who does " ;7:
continue7 development."
/ Beasley said the company,
Golden Chest Ine^ , operates a For summit meeting
mine-near Murray,-Idaho. The
company found some gold a
few: years ago, he said,! but ran
out . of capital. - Beasley said tils work during
the past year with a Nevada
silver, operation piat him; 5a contact with several 7ihliuential
persons ui the milling industry.
He now has / financial supporters; he said, and decided to go
By BARRY SCHWEtD
after gold. ; 7
j Nixon when he visited the So- Nixon yand / Brezhnev /hope , to
Beasley said the company's ; WASHINGTON:<AP) — Pfesr| viet Union last spring.
decide on the broad directions
board of directors voted him ident Nixon and Soviet Cpmmu- 1
that shoutU be taken at Salt II,
For
example,
they
would
be
president last week. . Since then,
he said, a share oif the com- nist leader Leonid I. Brezhnev surprised if Nixon and Brezh- the now-recessed negotiations
on nev accomplished anything in Geneva on offensive arms.
pany's stock has risen from 10 are expected to concentrate
,
cents to about 25 cents a share arms limitations and . closer spectacular on the Middle East, And they would like to, find
on the Spokane Stock Ex- economic ties in their "working where war and peace are con- ways to improve trade between
summit meeting" that opens sidered to remain very/ much in : their . two: countries, . although
change. "- ' ;./
the hands of the Arab states ; the President does .-mot . have to
Beasley said if he can get "a i here next . Monday.
U.S.
officials
caution
in
ad:
,
and Israel.;
nice, steady, cash flow " from
' remind the Soviet leader that
the gold minei, he will consider vance that Brezhnev's June 18-.' . Some half-dozen pacts will be Congress will have the final
26 yis.it. is not likely; to produce ready for announcement during say.
any major breakthroughs com- j the sumnrit, but they are rela- Brezhnev 's visit is in return
parable to the agreement /.oh tively ; minor, in importance.
for Nixon's trip/ toy Russia.
defensive weapons signed by. In a Wednesday night speech Brezhnev 's arrival date is
devoted mainly to the economy, still up in the air, although
Nixon said of the summit: "I . Monday is. set at the official
700 E. S«rnU
DlMkG S
can confidently predict that out opening of the visit. He could
¦
¦ ^ ¦: '
of our meetings will come ma- come here Saturday or Sunday
. '452-9859/ /7
.HAA .M
j
or new progress toward reduc- ;and stay either at Camp David
¦
¦ ¦' ' . "¦- • :**", :¦ ¦
H-7 . '
'WEST. '
ing / both the burden of arms or Blair House, across from
and the danger of war ... •'
Pennsylvania Avenue from the
White House , before seeing Nixon.
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Although Minnesota officials
have not. seen a . copy of the
court order, they believe that
the rule now can be put: into
effect by the ICC. It apparently
will not affect : pending cases
but will apply in - new cases
where railroads '.¦seek : to; abanV
don branch lines, 7 y ' ." / ¦
Officials in Iowa have said
they. 34-car .rule jeopardizes, rail
service/to I .70K) /miles of branch
lines serving 130 towns.
;'. Maurice Van Nbstrand ,/ chairman of the: Iowa Commerce
Commission,, said further abandonments would : heap troubles
on farmers and. elevator .operators still tryin g to move last
year 's grain crop.
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We discount the PRICE of furniture bit not the QUALITY
THR" WAYS TO BUY
1
1VII? MlV? H9iB
» CASH
• 1AYBV • IMSTANT FINANCINO
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Budget Furniture
OfENi 9-9 MON, t FRI, — 9-6 TUES,, WED., THURS. — 9-5 SAT. — AFTER CHURCH ON $UN. 15
PHONE 454-4922
HIGHWAY 43 & OlD HOMER ROAD — SUGAR LOAP
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PCA ponders
action on
city dumps
¦ ¦
".: '¦" '

¦ v ,7 " ¦;¦ " ?

ROCHESTER, Minn.7 - The
Pollution Control Agency (PCA)
is considering .taking legal action against Ftllihore County
municipalities whose dumps
are
¦
hot being operated in ' compli ance with PCA regulations, said
Willis Mattison, PCA district
representative.
A decision on what legal action Will be taken will be made
Tuesday at a; 10 a.m. meeting iii
the state PCA office7 in Minneapolis; ' y
7Pumping : areas in Fountain ,
Cherry Grove and Lanesboro
are still reportedly being used ,
after having been ordered to
close. Other communities, in violation of PCA. regulations
: are
Spring Valley;, Preston , Harmony, Canton , .Mabel, Peterson and Pilot Mound,
Three Fillmore County dump.1;
that . appear to be operating we!!
within . . PCA requirements; are
located in Chatfield , Ostrander
and Wykoff. y

;

, 7 FLAG: D/VY CEREIMOMlESy; .. 7 Navy Chief ;Max Bassett ".¦;.
raises tihe American flag on Levee Plaza
, this morning, as
j acksbh Herr bugler, ;pIays7 .',.To,7T^e .; (^lOTs',^ '. wttH- Army 7
^
Sgt . Joseph Corey left , standing at attention; . Flag Day
ceremonies . were conducted by officers of the . Benevolent 7
and Protective Order of Elks, Winona Lodge .327, headed by
' James Casey, exalted ruler. ;The flag, presented by 1st, Dist, ,
Rep. Albert E. Quie is one that has . flown over the White
House. -The . history of the: flag was presented by. Sgt. Curtis
;Tolzin. Also participating in ' the ceremony was^ Gunner Sgt.
Watler Jones. (Daily News; photo):: 7

Lucey signs |jr<jbaite
reform bill ifito law
By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ -With
several . strokes 61 his pen , Gov.
Patrick /J: Lucey .today, signed
{irobate reform legislation into
aw, eliminating the legal ¦ requirement 7 for /.' attorneys ' -¦'.to
settle estates . in - Wisconsin,
Lucey affixed his signature to
five measures before a groundof

Swimm ing poo
in Lewiston is
open for iise

probate ; reform backers; In a
crowded cabinet; room 7heati his
stateliouse .office. "
On hand were leaders of a
drive which netted .more - than
312,000 signatures from supporters of the sweeping probat© reform, package. / ";.Lucey said it would be impossible to credit all who were a
part of; the . drive 7to . enact the
bills, saying such a gathering
would fill the;University. of Wisconsin's fJamp Randall Stadium
"four or fiv« times over." The
stadium seats more than 77,000.
Thte new laws provide for informal , administration; of estates and allow heirs to go to a
register in probate for : forms
necessary to probate an estate.
"The provisions of the Wisconsin probate reform acts represent a great victory for the
individual citizen ," Lucey said.
"No longer ; does the law assume that the average man or
woman cannot, handle his own
personal affairs. "
"No longer," he added , "is
the citizen required to-in effect— pay a legal tax amounting
to hundred s or thousands of
dollars for a service that he
wants to perform for himself."
Lucey said advocates -of probate reform proved "that, no interest group or favored class is
more '. . powerful
than
the
people's lobby." Few attorneys
were on hand for the ceremony.

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Lewiston Municipal Swimming
Pool is open for use . Pool hows
are 1-5:30 p;ra. and 6:30 . until
dusk.;- : .
According to lifeguard Bill
Braun, swimming lessons will
begin Monday morning with intermediate lessons available
from 9-9:45, advanced beginners
from ft:45-10:30 ,' beginners from
10:30-11:15, and : beginning be
ginners from 11:35 until noon.
Adult lesson will be offered
from 5:30:6; 15 each week night ,
and junior and senior lifesaving
courses will be taught Saturday mornings from 5):30-11:30 .
Tot lesson.s for boys ami girls
ages 3-B will begin .lime 23 from
11 a.m. until noon.
Interested persons may sign
Waller G. K Heiden of Milup at the pool during (lie day waukee, stat e director of the
time.
Wisconsin Citizens for Legal
Reform , said today 's signing
wns really just the beginning of
Two f ro m St. Cloud the
effort to simplif y the settling of estates by non-attorkilled in Quebec
neys,
MONTREAL (AP) - Two "If wo stop here It wouldn 't
U.S. tourists traveling, through moan much ," Heiden said.
Quebec by bicycle were killed
"We're going to come out
Wednesday when thoy were with a booklet explaining to tho
struck by a car on . Highway . 15 nveragc layman the slop-byabout. 25 miles south . of Mon- step procedure for Informal
treal.
probating of estates. "
The victims were identified
Heiden said the group also
by Quebec Provincial Police as plans a victory celebration on
Mill on C. McKay, 47, and his the probate reform enactment
wife Joan Thercse , 22, of St. nt tho Universit y of WisconsinCloud , Minn ,
Stevens Point campus July 21.

38stra nded
when cabl
cars imfracked

ALBUQUERQUE , N,M. (AP )
^ Thirty-eight^ : persons . including a baby .were stranded
overnight in two cable: cars
high above ground;' Authorities
said they were in no danger.
The two cars used t& carry
passengers to the summit of
nearb y Sandia: Peak ¦'.stopped
when a-gust-pf wind lifted - them
from the : drive cable Wednesday evening, ; state police: said.
The two cars ' were still suspended from guide cables and
there . was no danger of ; their
falling 7to the ground , police
added.-.- .7 :
Officers said a power faildre
occurred about the same time a
gust of;wind lifted the . cars off
of the^ drive¦• cable. Thundershowers were moving through
the: area at the time. .
.One of the two cars : was en
route up the 2.7-mile cableway
to the top of 10,300-foot Sai»dia
Peak and tie - other was. descending when . ihe mud lilted
them from ; tJie drive cable , police said . '
One of; the cars stopped 1,800
feet from the top of the cableway and th« other 1 800 feet
from the bottom. The ^ top car
was ' stranded some 600 feet
above, ground.and the lower car
about 250 feet , above ground.
Police ¦' ¦'. said an attempt to
move a crane into, the area .to
lift the two cars back to the
drive cable had failed and a
helicopter ;would be used for
the , effort; today,
A spokesnn|an for the operators of the cable cars said
therei were 30 passengers, including the baby, in ' . - -the '"carstalled - near the summit of the
mountain. He said , there were
eight persons in the lower car.
Radio , contact with the two
cars indicated that the passengers, were calm while awaiting
rescue he said.
Sandia Peak , on the eastern
fringe of thn city, provides a
spectacular view of Albuquerque
and the surrounding New Mexican countryside , During the
winter months it Is a popu lar
skiing area.
There Is a restaurant at the
summit.

^
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a servlce~ cdntraet . is being made.
One ambulance is contracted with the Wiscon.No vate has been ;,set.¦•for the group's next meet- ¦ sin governments and iy/o are contracted with the
yy7 .;.. ,y ;-7 ;:.' .. ;.' . - . ;yy : ' ; ' . - . ' y. .
: .- ; • city of Winona. V;
:. Eleven governments-in the Winona area are ; ing.
The fourth; bad -been contracted with the coun:
7Praxel already has contracts with the city cf
currently negotiating with Praxel Ambulance Serv;
ty
and
Praxel had made arrangements in late April
Winona
and
with
a
group
Of
governments
in
nearby
ice, 507 E. -Sanborn St., to provide ambulance serv- ::
to sell it. Then Goodview Mayor E. G. Callahan
Wisconsin. ' -. . .
Ice -in:.portions of .Winona County.
;'.¦•
Coldberg said that if a; contract is signed with ' called and Praxel agreed to retain it as long as
The Winona County. Board of7 Commissioners
negotiations move forward.
.
earlier this year refused to renew a lO-year-old . the area governments, PraxeYs; service to other
Had
the
vehicle
been
sold,
Goldberg7 said,
'
areas, df the county will. end.;;
contract wilh owner MeNin Praxel for ambulance
the city would
•- ¦'¦"' "He ' just can't afford tho risk" : involved in - ¦' .service to all of the county
¦¦',. ¦/'- 'outiide
service to the- county , and rural areas have been
. have' ended that day. •. '- ¦'''
;
without guaranteed service since they contract .ex
leaving: a contract area7then , Goldberg said , exThe county b6ard let the ambulance contract
-¦':.._ plaining that all of Praxel's ambulances would then :'
pired April 1.
lapse after a series of fruitless late-winter negotiaty ySince that time , Praxfel has been providing , :.- be contracted, out anil he would be uhable to .eritcr
ing sessions, where , the dispute centered primarily
ambulance service to rural areas without a . con- ¦;anofoer area.i: y . ' -,
on money and Semantics. 7 7
tract since, according to Steven Hy Goldberg, Prax. Praxel's contracts with governments guarantee ,
The Praxel contract i that expired;¦' . negotiated
el's •' attorney ,. the. firm still owned the unallocated:' the availability of a certain number of ambulances , ¦' .five years ago, called for a county payment to! the
ambulance previously contracted , to the county .
Goldberg said, and wlien all his ambulances are . ambulance service of $280 per month. Praxel this
contracted there would be a breach of contract if
year ;had ,npt asked an .increase in that rate , but
.Once that vchicle is sold or contracted , Goldhe were 'taking; a call in an uncontracted area when
berg said , uncontracted Tareas will be without amc.oiinty commissioners had sought to reduce , it. to
area,
bulance service. 7
allow , payments to volunteer ambulances in St,;
-.. - 7 7 : 7 . a second^ call came from a ^ ephtracted
Currently negotiating with the Praxel ' firm ara
If he were late ; in .^ arriving at the call in the 'Charles and .Altura.
the villages of Goodview . Minnesota City, Stockton
contracted area as a: direct ; result of his having
In addition/' the ; county 'board called the payand Rollingstone and the townships of Winona ,, answered a call in att uncontracted area , Goldberg
ment a subsidy and demanded to see the/ firm 's
¦';¦ '.. ' ¦; " • ¦; financial records to determine if it was needed.
Wilson , Warren , Homer, Hillsdale, Rollingstone and
said , Praxel's liability would be-clear.
.
7' '. ¦/ ' ..". : The ambulance service.currently bias;four . yehi-- - . Goldberg, 'on the other hand , had argued tlie payRichmond ..-; "
cles and contracts for only three; a . situation Gold- . 'ment . was not a;subsidy at; all, but a contract
/ "".' 'Represehtaiives of tliose governments and the
ambulance firm have met twice, niost recently FrK
guaranteeing. the availability of: a service.. ' .
berg : said- has .enabled Praxel to answer calls in
day riight j and both sides indicate progress toward
uncontracted areas during the" pasfc %% months. . .
7 .The board never saw: Praxel's books.
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON

7
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. .;. y y y - - : Dally News Staff Writer yQ : 77yy y
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Body <>f droV^hiii g
victini is foynd

Soiitheaslem
heaith planners
del HUp gra nt

The Southeastern Minnesota
Health Planning C o u n c i l
(SEMHPC ) has been awarded a
grant of $34,504. by the Department of Health , Educafion and
Welfare: . - '
. ' "77- 7 . . - ;
Funds will be used to promote
tlie coordination and development of health care delivery
services in .- . the: counties ; of
Dodge, , . Fillrnore , Freeborn,
Goodhue, Houston, Mower, Olmsted , Rice, Steele, Wabasha and
Winona. "
: The planning: to be undertaken
provides for the : developinent of
ah ll:county iareawide plan encompassing h ea I t h facilities,
manpower, and services inclusive of the areas of physical,
mental - a n d .. ¦ environmental
health. : ¦7-77 ¦Winona county representatives
of SEMHPC are Earl W. Hagberg, administrator, Commun-.
ity Memoriial Hospital ; Miller
A. Frieseni Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center program
director ; E. J. Sievers, 1505 W.
5th. ; County Commissidner Leo
Borkowski, - Goodyiew; . Mrs.
Rosella Koonsifian , - 162 Chestnut St.; Dr. Horace J. Andersen , Winona Clinic,yand William ' • '.".: THROWS AWAY WALKING CANS .' . .:> Robert Bitts of;
H. English; Sauer -: Memorial 7 Littleton, Colo:, whose sight was restored after 17 years,
Hpme.;y.'
walks with h|s; wife, Martha , and throws away his walking
. cane in San Francisco. Bitts was blinded in 1956, Doctors at
; Mt; Zion Hospital::lmplanted a. plastic lens in his left eye
in a new procedure regarded as experimental , (AP Photofax)

Then of swim
suit reported Sight restored/
man sees wife

Jeanne Ciarclo, 908 . Parks
Ave., has reported to police the
theft of a swim suit; from her
back porch . during the night of
June 5. The suit was described
as size: 11 with blu e and white
polka dots, It is valued at $28,
West End Greenhouses , 802 W.
King St., reported that eight
windows had been broken with
rocks about $7 p.m. Wednesday.
Damage was 'estimated at .'$63.: .
Chief Robert Carstenbrock
said this morning that an attempted break-in at William
Miller Scrap Iron and Metal Co.,
222 W. 2nd1 St., last, night had
been unsuccessfu l . Pry marks
were discovered on a door.
Bicycles were reported stolen
from the following:
Matt Merchlewitz , 2fi2 E. Wabasha St., 10-speed Schwinn Conlinenlal , 2fi-inch white and burgundy, no license , taken from
Winona Senior High School,
$130 value; "' ' . .
Seve Sokolik, 533 Deborah
Two Wabasha Co. Ave.,
red Schwinn , r«d with
chrome fenders , five-speed Sling
towns to use
Ray, $115 value, license number
1210:
Oronoco landfill
Marcus Gernes , 367 E, King
SI., 20-inclm green Schwinn ,
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Tlie three-speed , $75 value, license
Olmsted County Board of Com- number Sfiia
missioners Tuesday gave two
Wabasha County commun ities subject to Rochester City Counpermission to use Olmsted Coun- cil approval .
ty 's landfill at Oronocn .
Tho Wabasha board is curThe landfill use hy Mnzrppn rently noKot iflting with Winona
and Plainview was asked! by County landfill opernlo r Dunne
the Wabasha County Board of Zenko for use of his ln ndfill by
Commissioners. Tho approval is most of Wahasha County ,

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) With his sight restored after 17
years, Robert Bitts saw his
wife for the first tim» 27
months after their marriage.
"It is one of the most personal experiences you can imagine ," Bitts said Wednesday on
leaving Mt. Zion Hospital ,
where a plastic lens was implanted June 4.
"I was delighted. "'- he said of
seeing his wife , Martha , and
(heir 6-month-ol<l son , Ruben ,
for the first; time one day after
the surgery.
"I knew they were beautiful .
But seeing them adds a completely new perspective to that
beauty," said the 39-year-old
Bitts , who met his wife at a
youth conference in 1967 and
married her four years later.
Bills said blind people tend to
develop mental Images of
people and his >vlfo didn 't look
as ho expected she would.
"But there was no trouble
discarding the picture I had
made up," ho said.
"All people have arms , legs,
a torso and a liend. It's when
you slnrt. looking nt faces that
each person becomes unique.
There 's no way you can put. together a face without seeing
it."

Bitts, a mathematics te acher
at Arapahoe Communit y College at Ldttletoh , Colo., was
blinded in 1956 by a jet of sulfur dioxide gas escaping from a
refrigerator he was repairing.
He then, was an engineering
student at Stanford University;
The accident left him with
only enougli vision to tell light
from dark and . distinguish
shapes. ¦:. ' ¦
Doctors Implante d a prosthetic lense In his left eye In a
procedure si ill regarded as experimental. The plastic device
Is similar to a contact lens
wit h a painted Iris, A tiny
transparent cylinder extends
back into the eye.
Bitts said he knew Iho operation was successful when his
surgeon handed him a professional card.
' T could read the fine print ,"
he said.
¦
OPKN 'HOIASK
LEWISTON, Minn. ' — The
Le-wiston Veterinary Clinic here
wil l hold an open hoiiso on Friday. Hours will bo 0 a.m. to
D p.m. Area residents may lour
Iho newly remodeled office and
clini c. Coffee will be served.

CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
— The body of 38-year-old
Wayne D. Rdmmes, ; Caledonia,
was found . Wednesday aEternoori. in the Mississippi .River
just " north of Genoa , Wis., on
the "Wisconsin'side.
It was found
by a. fisherman ,
in the m a .' i n
channel, 7 about
t h r e e ^mlles
d o w n streain
frp 'rav where, he
dvowhed sornet 'i m e , Monday
n e a r Brownsville; Minn.
A Vernen
Courity d e p mty
coroner r u l e d - Roninies
that Rommes' death was ca.used
by accidental drowning.
The fisherman who found the
fully clothed body notified, the
Vernon County authorities, who

Goodview hearing
dates cprrecteij
Public hearing dates set
for special assessments for
improvements In GobdyieW
were incorrectly reported In
Wednesday's Daily News.
A hearing on blacktopping
5lh Street near the west lim. its Is set ior 7:3» p.m. Juiie
27, a hearing on blacktoppiiig of 4Jrth Avenue and 9th
Street is; set for 8:30 p.m.
the same day. a water main
extension hearing; is slated
7 at 7:30 p.m. June 28 and a
sanitary sewer extension
hearing is scheduled at 8
p.m. the same day.
The Gtodview Village
Council will hold the hearings in the village hall.

VFW post plans
its annual picnic
Members of Neville-Lien Post
1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
discussed plans for the .annual
picnic at Prairie Island Park
July 1.
A bronze plaque engraved with
the names of all life members
will be;placed in the club room
In the near future.
Hollo Merrill and Edward
Holehouse will head the group
of post members who will attend
the Stale Convention at. St- Paul ,
Minn. July 20-23. National Comm ander Pat rick E. Carr , Melairie, La., will be keynote
speaker for the opening session.
¦

Two escapees horn
Wisconsin sought
JEFFERSON , Wis, (AP) Authorities were still searching
today for Charles Coogan , 26, of
Watcrtown and .Tohn Dumdei ,
39, of Wausau , who" they said
escaped Monday night from tho
Jefferson County jail ,
Thomas Tuttle , 20, of Fort Atkinson , who the Jefferson County sheriff' s department said
fkd with Coogan and Dumdei ,
was back In custod y Tuesday.

then retrieved it and took it to
a ;¦ funeral home in.' Viroqua; It
was identified there by Houston
County Sheriff Jerry .Olson.
Dragging operations, for Ronimes' body began Monday after?
noon after, his bciat had beea
found floating in the river at.
Paradise Point, about six miles ,
south of . Brownsville.
His car and trailer were found
parked at. Wild Cat Landing just
South of Brownville.
It was theorized that Rommes
drowned while searching for a
motor which he had . previously
lost in that , area- of the river.
An employe of the Caledonia
Municipal Liquor Store, he was
born here Nov. 4, 1934 and never
married . He¦ had served in the
U.S. . Navy,: ' '¦' .
Survivors are: his stepfather,
Conrad Doe'.y, Caledonia; two
half-brothers. Gordon Doely,
Bangor, Maine, and Glenn Doe?
ly, Janesville, Wis., aid . one
Shirley Doely; Galehalf-sister,
;
donia; ' :' .' ¦' - '- "' " ¦ •
Funeral services will be Friday at 79:30 a ril, at Steffen
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m.
p.t ' St, Peter's Catholic .Church *
tlie Rev. Msgr. Leo Neudecker
officiating. Burial, with military
rites by the Veterans of ' Foreign Wars Post 3833, Caledonia,
will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home alter 2 p.m. today.
Rosary will be recited at 8.

Fi 11inore O. board
declines pay hike

PRESTON, Minn. — Members
of the Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners, unlike other
area board members, declined
to grant themselves cost of living salary increases .
Base , salary for the members
of the Fillmore Countly board is
$4,200, with actditiohal per diem
pay of up to $400 authorized for
commissioners and up to $700
authorized for the board chairman , Robert Thompson , Lanes-,
boro.
Other board members are:
Jean Olson, Chatfi«ld ; Donald
Boyum , Peterson; Doane Root,
Spring Valley, and Ordell Garness, Canton.
Elsewhere In the area , th«
Winona; Wabasha and Mower
county boards already have approved cost of living Increases
for the commissioners.

Bemidji , Rochester
girls claim victories
. AUSTIN , Minn. ( AP) - Girls
from Bemidji and Rochester
claimed , victories Wednesday
night in preliminary competition of the Miss Minnesota
Pageant.
Janet Pollish , 19, who represented Bemidji , won the swimsuit competition.
The talent winner was Linda
Jensen , 20, Miss Rochester,
with a vocal selection .
The
pageant
continues
through Saturday, when Miss
Minnesota will bo chosen.

Americans feel pinch of higher-priced foreign goods
(EDITOR'S WOTK: This is
the nflconrl o/ ' lwo nrficlM on
thn impact o/ //in trunltrnfiofi
of ihe dollar.I

by DHHOKAH M. HANKIN
NEW YORK (AD - While
dollar devaluation shows signs
of success abroad , American
consumers aro fooling Iho pinch
of higher-priced foreign goods,
A survey shows prices of Imparled goods luivft gone II I > nn
from
nrlichoko
everythin g
honi'ls lo niilnninbilrs ns a roBiill. of Iho 10 per cont devaluation in February,
"Itglht tmw devaluati on Is
correctly perceived lis n negative llilii g because II' H a iniijur
factor In tho horromloiw in-

flat ion wo have," snlrl William
Wolmnn , an economist with
Argus Research Corp,
Tho aim of devaluation was
lo reduce t hla country 's $<VB-blllion trade . deficit - Iho difference between our Import s and
exports — by lessoning iho value of tho dollar against other
currencies,
The Idea was lo increase
American exports hy makin g
the m lens vastly nnd thus mom
compel Hive oversow , and lo
slow imports by making thorn
mora oxponslvo In Iho U.S.
market. That was Iho samo
Idea behind tho first devaluat ion In 1071,
The llni o lag between ndontlon of such a program and ob-

servnble effects is generally six
months to two yonrs. It' s; expected dial, consumers will feel
the Impact of higher-priced inv
ports almost - immediately, hut
positive effects such as higher
employment that arise from
boosting exports sometimes
take longer.

Stales
cerned. The Uniled
achieved lis first trade surplus
In I Vi yenrs durin g April , with
merchandise exports exceeding
imports by n seasonally adjusted $100.3 million.
Some economists dismiss the
April figure as illusory and
sny much nf the gain was due
to the Increased dollar vnluo of
major export Horns such ns
chemicals , rather than Increased sales volume.
Some observers
maintain
si neper pi lco tags won 'I. dot or n
largo segment of llio purchasing public.

"Jn their role ns consumers,
American) ! hnve been hurt hy
dcvfiliinlloi K " siiirl
Wolmnn,
"Hul they 're going to benefit , in
their role ns wage enrnom , although It will prohnbly Ink* until next year before this! becomes apparent. "
"Highly iiff liiiMi t IIIWPIH wltu
Government figures suggest
tlie dcva lusillon progrnni i.r fi- diMcrimlniil ing tastes rircn 'l go
nally working, nt lonst ns far ing lo Im (liveried from what
as tho nation ns a wholo is con- they want ," said Arthur Frood-

mnn , professor nl. tho Wharton
School of Finance. "They 'll still
p u r c h a s e Jaguars , caviar ,
French wino and audio equipment , even If they do cost
more. "
- Economists speculate , however , that devaluation will hurl
snlos uf passenger cars , this
country 's prin cipa l import item
with n total valtio of soma $5.7
billion.
The foreign car ma nufacturers say it' s too early to predict Iho nti lenmn because many
dealers aro still selling cars in
inventory nt their old price.
Sales aro op> right now, reflecting Iho big rush by buyers
to heal devaluat ion price Increases, but German nnd Jnpnnose car makers expect 1073

volume io only equal 1072 lev- mnrlo export prices climb even
more steeply than other places.
els,
Food and drink Is another
Kvcn n drop In passenger car
area
wher* ' consumers will feel
imports , -while helpful 1o Den
pinch,
troit , appea rs likely to be
"Priors have gone up on evcounterbalanced by tho nation 's
Increasing need for foreign erything from anchov ies lo
nuts , " siiirl David Jnwitz , presifuel,
Cnmerlcnn
InterPetroleum nurl Its byprod- dent of
ucts , will* a value of $4,3 bil- national a processed food Imlion , are Ibis country 's biggest porter , The increases range
Impnrl . linn, "They 're going In from 3-4 per cent on some
Ixv a basic problem ln correct- staples lo 10 per cent on items
ing our balance of payments ," such ns tomatoes and pineapples, which have hnd poor
sold ono economist. .
Kleclronlc products nre an- worldwide yield .
"Bui. we're sellin g n lol more
ot her area where (Invocation
could hit hard. Most merchan- cheese, perhaps because there 's
dise enmos from Japan where been so much publicity about
upward revaluati on of the yen how much meat costs those

days ," said part owner Larry
Klein.
Wine prices have risen sharply too. Schleffelln , a major importer , says costs hnvo risen
10-30 per cent with tho biggest
jumps In s o m e premium
French nnd German „wln«
where demnnd Is great but tho
crop is small.
Rut there nro some relative!
bargains,
including
Scotch
whisky, Polish vodka , JnmnU
enn rum and Spanish , Cireok
and Israeli wlnos. These items
have gone up only a f<w cents
n tiotllo at most because tho
producing countries revalued
their currency nt n smaller upward rate (ban Jupnn or the
Common Market bloc.

Fry e as NixonWs p risoner

5r. Boniface sets
ice cream social

¦'¦'¦¦' ¦
. WAUMANDEE;•' :' Wis. yisp'ecial) — The annual spftball
y tournament and ice cream social sponsored by St. Boniface
Catholic Church will be held
here Juhe 23-24. y
/:Softball:games will get under
way the morning ol June 23.
Lunch .and refreshments wiirbe
;; served. ¦' : 7
7
Softball games will continue
June 24 and plate. -. lunches arid
: ice "-/cream will/be featured.
There also will be a fancy work
7and baked goods booth ;

; NEW YORK; — Comedian
David /Frye - has just re>v
corded a very daring album : titled "Richard . Nixon:
P.OiW. (Prisoner of Watergate)" —. .' a .' fantasy of "the
President having a nightmare . about all his- tribulations arid his trials. I heard ,
a playback^ and the; White
House isn't going .to love it.
¦*'Everybody is innocent ,
however I accept the: .resignations of 1541 of "the finest
government employees ; I
have ever- known,"
¦ ¦ says the
"President.'''•' / ";¦' '
"Hubert Humphrey''; says
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IF YOU WANT MORE FAMILY MOVIES SEEI
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f ad Wilson
:

he . went, to see - 'Deep
Throat"' -' for a simple, reason: "I love anybody with
a big mouth ,"
Vice President A g n e w
labghs . back -at all the
kids who used to say "Spiro
is a Zero" — now that he's
President . Henry/ Kissinger
admits Watergate loused up
his reputation of "being Supergod ;7 7 . 7
Buddah Records hopes to
release the album in tbree
weeks. With the investigations expected to continue
for months, the album.sale
could be enormous.;(I suggest David could work in a
line; about Nixon saying,' "I
have just learned 7 from
a v : e r y unimpeachable
source;;. . .'") y / ;."¦. >
Flash:/ There's ' a ; n e w
wife-swapping: story popping
in sports — i n hockey, .
; Down in Florida; Lex
Barker , Glenn Ford arid
so m e others disciissed
death and spiritualists, and
wrote some things, on pieces
of paper to. be read after
their, death to see if there
is communication; .
/Barker's; widow Tita believes in seances and says
she's been in touch with
him since his .death May
11. She/ his former wife Artene Dahl,: and others- scheduled a seance - where medium Marjorie • Staves will
try to communicate with
the. former . Tarzan in that
other world and see ' whether; he .can tell her what's
written on the piece; pi paper he left - in a safe in Miami, a few . months ago.
The idea is to open the safe
in. Florida> ..arid y compare
notes;--.
• They probably don 't know
it at the University of Miami, Ela„ but Jerry Schatzberg, director of the Marines
Film Festival's Winning picture, "Scarecrow," was a
student there in 1946-47 —
"jtist an average • student
studying business administration "which was what everybody s t u d i ed that
year."
He was a furrier's son
New York. "They were on
an old dirigible base in
South Miami before they
built the new campus ," he
says. "I want to classes in
tlie morning and loafed in
tho afternoon by going to
the cinema. It turne d out
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BILLY JACK IS BACK
FOR A LIMITED SHOWING

COME CHEER FOR BILLY
AT LEAST ONCE MORE!

that going to the movies
paid off!"
They had yellow ribbons
on the posts at the Copacabana in honor of the trio
called Dawn , featuring Tony
Orlando , which greatly excited tlie crowd singing tha
country 's top song, "Tie a
Yellow Ribbon Round the
Ole Oak Tree." Orlando , a
New Yorker, and Joyce
Vincent and Tclma Hopkins, from Detroit , are international phenomenons , having sold 17 million records.
A little B'way actress, Holly
Sherwood from Fairfield ,
Conn., warmed up the
crowd first , in a show that's
a big lure to the promcrowds.
The Bob Hopes will be
grandparents for the 4th
time when citr. Nora and
husband Sam McCullagh,
San Francisco law graduate, have their first in November . . . J o s ep h i n e
Baker said at Copain she'll
finally play Las Vegas . . .
The gals seem to be heeding my suggestion that they
bring out the hot pants and
make use of them to beat
inflation. Besides, the men
love them. We see an increasing number on the
street—and what if they
were year before last's?
(Men wear suits several
years old!)
Mark Spitz arrives liere
July 2 for his first Eastern
appearance and they're deciding between Pub Theatrical or Spartan Pools, N.J.,
for the press conference
. . . Debbie Reynolds of
"Irene'-' will be announced
as official hostess of tlie NY
Summer Festival at a meeting at Ma Bell's . . . A
prostitute being loaded into
a police van at the 17th
precinct snapped , "I'll have
you fenow I used to be married to an FBI agent!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT :
Brigitte Bardot's retiring
and everyone at the relegate wished he was there
when she threw in the
towel
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
The heaven of each is but
what each desires.—Thomas
More.
Chubby Totie Fields told
the Concord's Phil Greenwald that before she deadlines there ler doctor told
her to "cut out eating between snacks." That's earl,
brother.
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BIG DOUBLE HORROR
MOVIE • STARTS 9:15

ENDS FRIDAY — BOTH PG—$1.50
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HOSPITALIZED
KELLOGG, Minn, (Special)Mrs. Joy Spooner is a patient
at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester. She was admitted on
Thursday after she fell and
broke her left knee.
Charles Graner is undergoing treatment at St. Elizabeth
Hospital , Wabasha , Minn.
, Mrs. Laura Bennett entered ,
' the Wabasha Nursing Home ,
Wabasha , on Friday.
¦
Don 't throw away those large
outer leaves of lettuce. Wash !
and dry them , then shred them '
fine. Use as a base for salads. I

Winona Daily News

SUBSCRIPTION RATE!
Single copy 15c dally. 30c Sunday.
Delivered by carrier per week to cent.;
26 wcakj $15.30; 5? week! $30 60.
By mall strictly In Advance; paper
¦lopped on expiration dale;
Local Area - Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houtlon. -Wabasha, Fillmore
ond Olmsted . counllei In Minnesota;
Buffalo,, Trcmpoalo au, Pepin, Jackion
and La Crosse coun'loi In Wisconsin , and
armed forces ' personnel ' wi th - military
addresses In tha continent al United.Stales
or oversees wilh APO or FPO addrcwes:
1 year . . . J35.cn f> months , . . vn.7S
a months . . . 1IS.0O 3 months . . . $ 0,00
Elstwhere in.Unlled Slates end Canada:
I year . .
UOOO 9 mcnlhs . , . $30.50
* months . . , $20.75 3 months , . . tll.oo
Sunday News only, | year . . , $15,00
Slnole daily copies mailed S3 cents each .
Slnola Sunday¦ copies
mailed 75 cents
¦
each. - .
Subicrlpflons for less than one month!
II per w«iek. Olher rales on renuesl.
Send change of address , notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and
other mall Item) to ' Winona Dally News,
P.O. Box 70, Winona , Minn. 55987.
For circulation Information call lUlU\ j elflullled advertising, 451-3371 j
diiplay adwlhlna, 4527(20/ nev/i, 4523334, Aroo code, 507.
Second dais postao* paid it Winona,
Minn.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Convicted Watergate conspirator
E. Howard Hunt Jr. has been
transferred to Arlington County, Va., jail following a scuffle
with anotlier prisoner In the
District of Columbia jail.
Hunt's lawyer , William O.
Bittman , said Hurit awoke late
Sunday night to find a new cellmate rifling his papers and
taking his clothes , and a fight
ensued. !Nd one was injured.
Bittman said the transfer to
Arlington was made Monday at
his request.
A n o t h e r Watergate conspirator , G. Gordon Liddy, suffered a cut on liis ear in a
scuffle with an. inmate at the
D.C. jail on March 26.
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PLAYING GR EAT COUNTRY WESTERN A ROCK & ROLL

FEATURING- THE NASHVILLE

t

5 ounce* of choice ground
beet, largo slice cf cheeso,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomotc
and special dressing on ¦
largo toasted bun.
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7 00 Waftilngton
In Rovlew
1
S4 I
Movie
Sanlord
* SonBunch 110-11
Brady
4-W»
High Chaparral 11
y.}0 Naturalist!
1
Little People 1-1011
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? FRI. & SAT. — JUNE 15 & 16 •
Another Big Jam Session

11
1%*
To Tall the Trulh 1»
™

"

Virginian
11
It
Corner Pyle
23
4-30 Sosama Slroet
D!cK van Pvko
>
| LoVB Lucy
•
Addami Family 11
Andv orlllllri
lt
V
|.oo Local Ntwi
Cable TV
I
Hogan'i Heroei
I
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Wild,
wild vi..,
West
Green Acres

i
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ETTRICK , Wis. <Special ) —
Christianson has returned
, * : F rM;?iAr:y_ A:^Pyrl
to his home from Veterans Hoswhere he was

(./ ' '

S

II
M«rv OrlWit
t.OO Dean Martin 5-10 11
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Open house set
at Beaver Valley

Tonight/ tomorrow on TV
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EVERY WED .

EVERY THURS.

Baked Short Rlbi
All You Cart Eat

Italian Meat Ball*
& Spaghetti . . .
All You Can Eat
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$260
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EVERY SAT.& SUN. w
Roait Prim* Rlbea
of Beef — A Red
Meal Treat!
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pfdufflls
being urge d to
coiiMwe filel

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stat* ofHciais>;in charge rjf
military affair? in they Upper
Midwest say National Guard
unit* are :b*li)g urged to conserve) gasoline". and Diesel fuel
this iuriuner. ¦;.
7 They; say, however;; that, it Is
too late to make eny major
changes , ; iii; National :Guard
training plans to; neduce ; fuel
consumption^ .
: In Minnesota, and .'WisconLsiii;
no target has: been set ifprya/ rftduction In use of fiiel.
; But North' Dakota . Adjutant
General LeClair MeUiouse said ,
"We expect to . cut our fuel requirements by . about .30 per
cent — . from. -30 ,000 ¦; gallons to
20,000. " Melhouse said his. units
are engineering units, whose
heavy, equi pment uses considerable fuel; 7
In SouthTDakota , the National
Guard aims to use 20 per cent
Jess fuel than last year , which
was ;.ari abnormal year . because
of the Rapid City flood. '•' : \
. Congressman John Zwach , RMinn.', : introduced ",& resolution
in the House last week . calling
for National Guard and . Ariny
Reserve units to take , steps to
conserve fuel.

Television highlights
' " -Today ' ¦:•:. - .

; Watergate Hearings nnay preempt regular programming.
CHILDREN'S AMERICA , 9:30. 12:30, 8:30, CaWe TV-3.
.77 LOCAL NEWS 5:00, Cable TV-3> :
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15 , Cable TV-3.
.7
SEMINAR ON ALTEltNATIVE LIFESTYLES . First of
7 a three-part series pealing with innovative approaches to
fiiluriB: : lifestyles. College students ask qiiestjoas of CBS
newscaster Charles Kurall, Father Richard Armstrong and
Muriel Fox , co-founder o£ National Organization for: Women
(NOW). 15:30, Ch. 2 . ' "/."
. THE VVALTONS. !'The Fire," yfflcusing on Darwin's
theory of evolution, tells about a student in conflict with
her: fundamentalist father, 7:00, Chs, 3-4-8 . 7. :
IRONSIDE. Special two-hour episode that finds the inspector seeking
¦ to free ah Imprisoned murderer. 7:00,
Chs, 5-1(M37 '.
7;WSC ENGLKH COURSE' 7:30, Cable TV-3, - 7 7
7
' RUNG iFU. There's a potentially dangerous situation
between a small Chinese7 commmunity and a powerful
rancher who claims ownership of a mine . . ;. and Caine
niust be.the peacemaker, 8,00, Chs. . 6-9-19.
blCK CAVETT. Sim.oh Wiesenthal, hunter of Nazi war
criminals, ¦ is
a- scheduled guest. 10:30
, Chs. 6-9-19/
' Friday ; ; . . .¦ .'¦
',; ¦ '¦ '. ...7 .
Watergate Hearings may/ preempt regular programming.
CHILDREN'S AMERICA, 9:30, 12:30, 6:30, Cable TV-3.
7THE FROG POND, 1:00 Cable TV-3.
v
WSC ENGLISH COURSE,1 2:00 Cable TV-3;
7 LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, ;Cable TV-3 ,
RELIGION IN THE 70's, 5:15, Cable TV-3. ' "¦ 7
7 CITY HALL REPOliT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
"GOODBYE, MRy CHIPS ,'' musical version of the James
Hilton .classic, 7:00, ' Chs. 3-4-8;
the Rough
NAtURALISTS. Profile of Theodore Roosevelt,
¦
Eider .as; a conservationist. 7:30 , .Ch, :27 "'
: LOVE THY NEIGHBOR. Debut of a comedy series about
a black cquple who move into an all-white neighborhood. 8:30,
Chs.- 6-9-19. •
BOLD 61VES.' "EndtTieme" tells of a rock singer traveling
an emotional road to suicide. 9:00 , -.Chs; 10rl3 ,.
WHAT ABOUT TOMORROW? Science special about six
college-age inventors and . their experirrients. 9:00, 7Chs . 6..

JJ.S. OPEN PREVIEW. Second-round v action in Uie .U.S.
Open Golf Championship,
plus a . review of former events.
;
9:30. Chs. 6-9-19. 7

i^l
l
i
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^Television mdvie*

' y : :7' 7
' . Today
"SECRET WORLD,'! Jacqueline Bisset. Romantic drama
about a shy youth and his; uncle's mistress. (1968 ) 8:00,
y '¦' '. ¦' - ' ¦
ChS. 3:4-8.
. . "LOVE . IS BETTOll THAN EVER," Elizabeth Taylor.
Romantic- comedy about a dance teacher and a theatrical
¦77 :77.
agent . (1952) 10:30, Chs, 3-8.
.'DEAD HEAT ON A MEFtRY-GO-ROyND*' Jaines Coburni Clever blend of- adventure, comedy and melodrama.
(1966) 10:50 Ch; 4.7
; ".y
. "HOME IN ; INDIANA ," Walter Brennan. A young lad
trains a colt at his uncle's home. (1944) 11:00, Ch. . 11.
7 "THE CIIYIARRON KID ,'? Audie Murphy. After serving
a prison term, a lad joins the notorious Dalton gang. (1951):
' ,7.- - ;: ':. , yvy. ;y -.
12:00, Ch. 13. :: 7.
'

'

Friday

To convene inf Kenosha

Democ^

MADISON,, - Wis. 7 (AP) ^-ms- from fellow Democrats when he crats and the people are totally years.
coiiiiin Democrats will . converge proposed at the national gover- fed up with the antics of Water- Lucey; himself a former state
Friday on Kenosha ;for their an-: nors convention June 4 that gate and the apparent coverups p a r t y chairman,; recently
nufll , convention in whafytli ey Nixon step .down "for the good by the White House," Risser praised . Gerrard as the best
"¦'¦ '
hope will be their biggest show of the country."
S aid. ' " .'" 7: -7.7:7 ' ;••;;/ : ':.
Jerson ever to hold the job.
of strength in thisjeentury, . 7
The delegates also will elect
A
resolution
expected
to
gen7
Ah estimated l,725 y delegates But sieveral Democrats pre- erate far . more heat calls; for seven at-large memberii to the
and alternated are expected to dicted there would be little op- granting general amnesty to 26-niember admlnis.trative . comto the resolution. 7
attend the'.' tworday event on the position
:4'I feel the majority of Demo- "all who refused military serv-^ rhittee. Only one member, Jean
campus of Carthage College,
ice or who deserted because of Helliesen of La Crosse, is not
moral objections to the Viet- seeking reflection. :
g
All of the pary' big political
:. This other six are Sue . . .Alnam conflict;" .
guns are slated; to attend ,^inOther 7 volatile resolutions j brecht o f . Madison j. La-wrence
cluding Gov. Patrick J. Lucey;
which annually tie up delegates Longley of Appleton , Sam Rizzo
IIS; Sena: . Gaylord Nelson and
in: heated debate, call for liber- of Racine, Albert Castro of Mil'
William Proxmire , and the
alizing the .state's abortion: arid waukee, Helen Sigmuhd of Stestate's Democratic congressionvens Point, , and: " . Shirley
;
contraceptive laws.
al delegation.
'
Schmerling of Kenosha. 7
y Nelson will deliver the con- •• . ' MADISON, WisV (AP.) ^ The
Slated to be - re-elected with- -Marge Pattison of. . . Madison,
vention keynote address Friday question 6f wKether to penalize. out opposition , is state- party they party vice chairman
, arid
night;:;.'.;. - .
car occupants who do not wear chairman William Gerrard of Frank Nikolay of -.' Abbptsford ,
State Senate : Minority Leader. seat belts ought to be resolved La Crosse, a ; l6ng:tlm© Lucey the legislative/ vice chairman,
Fred Risser . predicted , an at- b voters in a referendum,:
,» friend and former- Republican are expected to be.; unopposed
mosphere of optirilsm will pre- y;
who: has held the post for two for new.- terms.
.
vail as Democrats assess, their legislative corrimittee decided.
'
standing v/ith the .public and A blll to assess a fine of '$16
look toward the . 1974 elections. to $200. for failure to fasien the
. "We've got everything going belt -was end&rsed 6:5 by: the
for/us," Risser .- said. : "We'r^ in
a very solvent financial , position Asseinbly's Judiciary Cpmand we're united behind the miite£, but with . an amendment
first;; four-year governor in Wis- which would require the matter
be submitted to a referendum.
consin history." . .
The . referendum idea was
*J
"We have two highly ; respect- recommended by Rep. . John
; .tf ij^
ed U.S. senators andyifor . the Shabaz of New Berlin , the As- J ;wlth Rolls and Butter , Potatoes ,
O V
? I' ¦ ^m- 'W' . t
first time in ¦history-.• I ..believe sembly|s Republican /. minority I Vegetables oz- Salad — Bev. extra, '
¦' "
we.have control of the stale's 'leader/ - ,
I; " ' ; is, - Reorders-Limit. ' 7,.
• #
7-BJ 7'congressional " delegation ," he 7He said he doubts the , public
wants to. make wearing of safeadded. "; ' ' ' .;.'• democrats hold five of Wfe ty¦ belts mandatory;
consin's nine congressional ' ".If . ydu take ' a referendum ," •%; '
/
.'7 Monday -thru Thursday 7 a,m.-7 p.m.
seals... ; ' y y
'¦ •;¦ ' • ' • " ¦'" . Shabaz . said,. ''yoii will probably '#- .- .
Fridays ....;.... ....7. .. 7 a.m,-8 p.m.
-y
\
.Election of officers arid con- find that the people, are almost
.7.;..;... 7 a.m,r4:30 p.m^
I 7
f
Saturday*
against
the
bill."
80
per
cent
sideration of resolutions, in¦'¦»
I - . ' '"¦¦ ' . '
Sundays 8 a.m.-3 p.rn7
cluding one calling for the ' impeachment of President Nixon Garnish individual pan-fried
because of: the Watergate s can- steaks with lots of watercress
dal , are expected to highlight and serve with French-fried po'
convention activity.
tatoes. Offer with a tomato casr V; Downtovin Wlnonia • Tel. 452-4946 •;. - 114 E73rd Sh /
¦
Lucey. drew¦' ¦ '. 'criticism from serole and omit salad; from the
RiepabUcans and public silence menu. -' :' -

Voters to deeide
on puiiishmeht for

j
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Poultry disease cuts bird travel

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Agriculture;,
Department, fearWESTGATE
ful of another round of poultry
1 LIQUOR
disease, is warning overseas
travelers that they will have a
A» tough time bringing pet birds
Weitgnta
^
^
^
Shopping Center
back home with them. ¦'
Anim al health authorities beyphona 4541111 '. '
lieve
that a virulent strain of
¦ :¦ ' : ' • ' FREE . '• ' ' :
exotic Newcastle disease was
DELIVERY
introduced into Southern California" in 1971 by a comrnerclal
shipment of infected birds. The
disease spread and resulted in

GIWE Da^^M

^^
M
"
W
a THE ROYALTREATMENT

w i d e s p r e a d destruction of
poultry flocks in the area before it was controlled/
Tho department says that
federal regulati ons allow a person to return from an overseas
trip with two personally owned
pet birds. But those must be
examined at ports of entry and
be certified as being in the
owner's possession for at least
90 days .
Those requirements,, ln addition to others, mean that a
traveler would have to spend at
least three months abroad in
order to have a bird qualify under tho 90-day rule.
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" . - . " ACRtSOF j
fAMOUS TENTS j CIRCUSSTARS
y WILD ANIMALS I AERIAUSTS
tttPHANTS I ACRPiBATSj ;

C AA/E ADVANCETICKETS
PAVt ATR!DUCID.PRICE?

ti TICKETSm SALE NOW

At Ted Maler Drug*, ;
y Snyder Drug «nd -.;• ';' .
All Four Winona Bankt
Reserva S«at» 50* Eactra
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•'TOY TIGER," Jeff Chandler. Comedy about an art diNUMBER^-^a^^ rector
posing as a. small boy's father. (1956) 3:30, Ch. 4.. . :¦

:
; '7;y pAD; y; 7

WINONA

¦
: ' .;
- : TUES.'- ; ":>' .f:n-- ' ¦• ¦ ' • .
'j '
'

seit belt disdain

7

"ITIS A WONDERJUL WORLD," Terence Morgan. An
orchestra leader gets involved with zany publicity men.
( 1956) 3:30, Oh, 6. ¦': ' '¦
"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS," Peter O'Tople. Story of a beloved Eiiglfeh : schooliiiatser unfolding from his marriage, to
a musicai star, through World War II, r'etireirient. and old
age; (1969). 7:00; Chs. 34-8: 7 7
"THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN BROOD ." Claude Rains.
Suspense-thriller: about a choirmaster who commits murder
for love of a maid; (1935) 8:00, Ch. 5. 7
"OPERATION DISASTER," Jdhn Mills.7 Realtistic account of men trapped in a -submarine. ( 1950) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER," Gary Grant. Sentimental story of a couple in love who are separated. (1957) 10:30,
; "* 7 .¦- >
Ch. ':9. 77v77 -y- ' ;7
"THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE ," Ramon Novarroc Musical 7: a bout romantic complications ; involving a dashing
composer, In Brussels, an American girl and a producer.
(1534 > lO:50, Ch, 4.
.
"SANDS OF THE KALAHARI ," Stanley Baker. Story of
survival for victims of a plane crash in the South African
desert (1965> 11:00, Ch. l i . 7 ; ; 7

John Malloy of Kenosha, par*
ty treasurer, is expected to7b«
opposed for re-election by Pa«
mela Mansfield of Madison.
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Hera's the afereo bargain youVo b«en wtitling for... o big 20% off on our STA-14 iwQa_»
full fidelity ttereo FM, wideband AM teeeWer. Packed with professional fartum tn- g ^_
eluding tw!»thaM« AfC dftoit Hwt pravenh drilf on wa«le FM itatiom, FM Sleiao b«o> 77,7 J
con lighf, ltlu'mim»ated tlide-fole dial, Input* amd outpolj for adding a record changer
or^ap« deck, (ull-ranoa Ixm/treble/lKiloncw control*. V/e even tou. In a luxurlow
wolntit cat* as a BONUS. Get Ihe STA-14 "for a wng'ot any Radio Shack rtore ocrow
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11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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' V FOR FATHER'S
W
0r Vka W~ " DAY DINNER
m
We Are Featuring Dellcloue

ic Roast Turkey & Dressing
it Beef Tenderloin Tips

Complete Dinners with All.tha Trlmmlngt
e> We'll be- eervlnp Homemade Chicken Dumpling Soup

Mr. T's RESTAURANT
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

'

THURS;-FRI.-SAT.
0:30 to liOO

The G.M.C.'s

St *v *LLOUNGE

FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$|95
Soup or Juice . Potato Salad
or French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Rolls , Coffee , Ice Cream.

STEAK SHOP
LIVE MUSIC

DANCE
Frl., Juna 15
"Th« Happy Beat*"
Sat,, Jurit 16
"Tha Mallotonaa"

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE
La wlifort
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Reg. Separate ¦
Items Price ¦
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"A member of the .;staff;of..-Sen,.Ed¦ward. Kennedy, has telephoned rrie to
protest a;; reference rhade, in; this
colurnii: to Nixbii-Watergate^^ as compared , to Kernnedy-Chappaquiddick..
,
^ Hesre. is;what ;this;cblumn said , rfe'
proaciiing Mr. ;Nixon;iorythe; natura
of Ws;;pubiic:appearahces on the subjebt of \Vatergate: V'They-phappaqulddlck solution , of
Sen. . Kennedy^ with
of ^ course ' ;the ap^l
propriate . rnddifica-']
tions, ; would have ]
disarmed; Mr. Nix^ ;
on 's -^critics;.; and I
imade the 'investigarl
tion a mtich more
listless ' affair..; Sen.
Kennedy, .far , from
encouraging .- a- m&
flculous . public ,ih- , ' .: Byckley ;
.v'estigatioh of the. Chappaqiaiddick
affairi took, refuge }ri a grand jury
proceeding which in tliose days was
reliably : :coh fidential; . .suffered ya
grave7' dirninution.' of his reputation,
but-by.no ,tneans 'a mortal ohe.;" . '" .:
¦7.SEN. KENNEDY : objects tha* after all, he .did take the stand at the
inquest. : whose , proceedings went. ,to
over ,700- pages; Those . procee'dirjgs
were made public." There ': wasn't
really;anything , the grand, jury^ could
ask hini , that ;hadn't already; been
answered .'at the, inquest, . said : his
:
aide,;; - .:> .'/ .;^ :77-' - . .' : -7
.\- y ¦y - '
'
'
'
. ,The - iriqU'est, -held from Jan. . 5-8,
1970, 'was!.:¦siecret/ • The ; proceedings

7 These aje . pictures of. ,twd .. parking ' lots:; ;

were .not , :made-7 available to .the
grand jury ;Whicli rriet oh April 6-7»
71970,/ though: ihdivrlduat;jurors.Want-;
ed to see them.The inquest was pulK
-¦jishe d on :.Aprit r 29^ The judge ' y/ho.
presided,dyer;.tlte inquestyreported
:
tiiat '.he! did not believe :Sch.;; Kehinedy'is festimoriy. :on; two , critical
points; But . the . grand j ury having
;retired ;witHout^ accesS'^Q] this/ testh
hidny,. there ^vas no longer .any- avev
nue for .legal pfosecution.,of the seh*
;
.atdrV; ' ' .;' ; 'V .' ;V 77y ':' - ::' 7 :'. - :: "';'7,7- - '
The' similarities ..between Nixon-Watergate and; JKenhedy-Chappaquidick are - numerous. The : New7York 1:
TimeSi 'foliQwitig; Sen-.' -;-Kennedy's;television report -on Chappaquiddick,.
wrote: ,".y.:» ; ;iu^;;,erriptibn-ch.$rged;
address , :y.' • leaves- us less than
' s'atisfied; with - lis partial.- .explana* ,
tions for7a gross faildre of - respond,
sibij ity:'and-more than fever cbnvinc- ;
• ed;that-the cohcernedy ' . - officials'- . .
hayeVl'failed in -their duty thorough- .
: ly. to investigate this , case because
of the pohtical personality . involved. ''; More or ¦'less' ") the--. identical
's.; tele-.. .
words were used after -Nixpn
¦" ¦'¦'" ¦
. ' • , -.: . ; '. '¦':¦:
Vision speeches., .:';¦',•
':
LATER THii; Niivv York f JnneV
commented: y "yy. -;; ;therey are; so:
many ' gapingy holes in . the'; story,
• \yhieb ; he; , 'has : spyyassiduously;
avoided; /filling, . there; is; such :an
vurimi^akabie; atmosphere , of / calcu-

7 Washington Stai' Syndicait y .

iliri ?iffiiSi"Bi^;B(di&Bl

, ;- -.- '-';An '..::edHpr1a'I- .ln-y •'

AAu^i" a ^ajrkp||

t^^vluitefelf

\yM | fe BiicHJey ]
|

lated evaluation for maxlinum r- qr4
as ;the/«ase mayybe,' rftihlmurh y-public '.effect , -that W. cahhbt .cOh<
sider ' the :matter to have, been satis«
factorily. resolved/ irty. any sense.'1.
of that senKennedy was the .subject
¦
¦
tence,/ not 'Nlxpii .'-y • ;". ;; ' •• '•, ''•' ..' • '¦' •'
Time Magazine referred 7to . ^Seh.
Kennedy 's: speech as "sligHtly reminisceht - of Richard Nixon's;fanhoiij
;
Checkeifs yspeech '¦¦in . 1952,". — 7adct
'
ing. that; "for . all yjts .'smooth 1' car?
'
the
television
statement
did
peritry,
not dispel hibst ;. - ... 'such doubti
7 ;;/ ; ¦;.- .;
and questions." 77
7 ;:Cohc^rhing, the/ -two-day ' grahcj
jury. 7 hearings, 7:'the'; -WashingtpD
Post story- 'wrote; ".;:. ;.lt/turned oiil
to tie rii'uch:ado /about /nothing. /Onlj
fotir witnesses were called, - and they
testified in all for less: than 30 mb,
utes..The jurors were described ai
reiubtaht to . atop.thei:er l)ut they, evf
deritly' felt clbsed. ih both by7.Super*
lor Cdtift . .Jiidgie Wilfred j . iPaquel
and ,- District, Attorney I>inis.- 'Everybody is . very unhappy .' about. ' it/ be
cause they coudd ' go, no deeper,'!. 8
friend of one of :the ; juibrs recouht
ed later. . 'But / they; vyouldh'tv.: asii
fOr ;morie and the witnissses '. produc¦
;
ed nothing;' : / 7
;J /:
. "Dispatchedy - from/ .Boston : to. supervise the prpceedingSi Judge Paquet; refused to let the jurors; examine the records of. the: inquest ./ and
Pinis . apparently discotiraged .them
from¦' ;. conducting a .fdli-scale /probe
of -their ' own."; '. ' / ".y/ .- /^ " ;---/- ' '- .;/ "

Christian Scjehce Monitor : ;7
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y7 f a top, picture is of a .topical . parking: lot.
K7cpnsi^ of. pure, uriad^
top. There's-no /ginnery,.,no .screening ;'6E anyykirid,.
npt even curbs to divide the space,,only an occasional:,yellowyllne : to / indicate ; & parking . stall; 7lt
: isi ^designed tor ..; maxiimtun freedom '.:of.;.vehicul ar
movement (if /not aaio -pedestriah 1 move-mentiyand
maximum iise 7 6f . ;tte\ space;.' ; ; . ' TTte Jpwer pieiurayis of ari .Industry's; parking
.lot. It Is bordered by a high, vfeil-trirntned hedge.
I t is - not . a perfectly^^^ serened lot, ' for it ;is not
screened on - the .rear , nor.:is., thils. industry:con-,
isisteht,;. sines It has another, .parking lot wherei;
there is: no /screenihf:. Yet this^particular lot !.can
be- off ered , as an; improvement- over the . first.7 ' ¦''/ ; /
:, - The city 'planning commission, through; adrhinistriatlpn of -its site plan ordinance, haSyiiiade some,
efforts.:to imprpve: the appearance, of these blacktop
expanses. It -tries to persuade (that probably is a;
more , accurate word -.than compel) the : developer
to provide some plantings, both, for .appearance and;
for;screeningy off .residential areas. The 'latter -is
hot a factor in. the top picture. But for all practical purposes the;commission's, beautification - pro- ,
gram is a onetime...effort. . if : tlie developer resents
trees, hedges and flowers, he just -lets theriv die.; 7
• ' ;,' No one needs beyreminded that ;trees,: hedges,
and:;flowers. • cost : rnpney to yplant: ' and- maintain
^
them; nor . that they occupy
space, that otherwise
:
might ybe occupied by ; a customer's car; nor ; that
taxes on land are high; nor -that businesses ¦want
high ;. visibility,, . sb'- . that 7 no" potential; customer' will
miss seeing them; -^
..' . - 'But , having ; acknowledged these factors; ' what
about7the value of appearance?: Might not customers appreciate; it, bey attracted to ; -it?
THE V/lNONA Area Chamber of Commerce is

now /in its third year of: a ' program to reward
. beauUficatlon V service stations , alleys , .- . and: how
homes. It¦ might consider adding parking lots. . —
"A.B. -7 " . '

Safety on
facing tracks
The . federal Occupational Safety and Health
Law . — - w'hose provisions and administration soon
'¦. will ' be a state, responsibility in Minnesota — I s '
designed to protect the employe.
Its provisions , many believe , are excessive and
expensive for the smaller employer.
A ,- Compliance is obtained . .bjv-assessment of penalties on the spot arid on a daily has!s, vvliich continue until the condition la corrected. . The National Federation of Independent Business, - .w hich
opposes what it ; considers excesses of tho law ,
eaya that }n May the average bill for independent , retailers foun d In violation was!-..$(i ,'436; ' topping
independent ! wholesalers whose average cost was
. .$,254, -manufacturers . wi lh. an average cost of ' .$5 ,- '
994, and service firms with an ave rage cost of
$3,729. Transportation firms led tho list with an
average cost "of. $12,000 followed by construction
firm s with $6 ,820.
All of which is a . long introduction to the
reaction of a reader to our critical comment on
the hazards of the race track to particip ants and
spectators : • - .
"How
¦ come OSHA doesn't Inspect them?" —
A.B.

f|ixi;hif|il

7. .WASHINGTON .— The President
has set the .antennae of Nixbn-watChers quivering;by, selecting Ron : Ziegler to ;'tak'e charge of ' all:. outward
.'appearances, /Mel Laird ' to; call the
shots on nph^cohornic. domestic; affairs,- and .A1-; Haigf !to/ be1 general
hnanager of the : White.House. . ,:
1. The Ziegler signal : (try 'saying that fast.) 1 know you want his
scaipif7the "President , is saying;;to
the press, bur j havei already given
you enough scalps. The press secretary was . just; as7inuch in . the dark
about yWatergate as . the President
was, so. Ron Ziegler stays, and will
¦
be more irriportaht . than ever. : ,• . -.
. ".- Those who want . Ziegler fired -say
thatyhei was the unwitting instruinent of too much deception ih the
past, and lias lost his /credibility;
Paradoxicall y,: this places the symbol above the. substance, A man who
passed out false information , thinking it /was true, is: nqt^a /iiariy hpw
can his accusers say "no ' more imagemaking '! in one breath , and in
the next ,y caj l.for ^ihe press secretary's dismissal on . : the .',- grounds
that his . departure would help the
President's image?
In assttming. a part .of Plalde¦
man's ' •' function , ' Ziegler Will . spend
more time with the President and
less , briefiii g the 'press. This imposes ' a terrible burderi on deputy
pres5: secretary ,Gerald Warren, :who
may then 7 be faqcd - with irate . reporters,7 shouting "we want Ziegler," a chant that does .hot how
¦
spring readily to their iips.7 ¦'
'
The 'Ziegler. ; signal, then , displays
firmness The President will permit no reign of terror , and loyalists
not involved in Watergate will not
¦
face the ' guillotine ; ' -. . ' '
2. Tho Laird signal on; , the-; , other
hand ,, is conciliatory. The..President
is putting up. a sign , . "politician at
work ,"; which is comforting to tho
Congress;- he .is saying to conservatives, who have landed on his back
far more heavily than liberals , that
a centrist who at least , sounds conservative will stand astride the flow
of. (lomcstic legislation ; he is saying to the press that . here is someone . who can press conference , you
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<o ,. dls'traction;7; 7.7" .;; y . ..y,.. '. 7-3. TheyHaig signal; ;The/ President
is /saying: that he: fully expects to
be President, until noon on .Jan. , 20,;
1977, come hell 6r7 high : Watergate,
,;AS everybody who has .worked ' for
tha President .will, testify, he 'is; a
considerate-;boss -r'' thoughtful about
careers, families; - and his associates' well-being. Yet he called upon
Gehi ; Haig, whom . he;!adrnires and
respects, ;- to- throw ; away a brilliant
military career and accept. a: deadend -job in the White House. liaig became the first man to: prove he was
the best:of '.'good soldiers ." by retiring' - frorrvthe Army.
7 Nixon would . not . ask; for: such . a
sacrifice; if he were -not certain of
concluding his |eiim on; constitution'
al schedule.- Nd' uhcorroborated accusations will change that schedule.
4. Tha underharqed-overlap slg«
iial.,;The . President's triple play indicates the. niost Ayeicome developliierit of all: he bias;made it possible once again for him to have some
traditional presidential . fun. .
Picture .Henry Kissinger or- Mel
Laird corning into thie Oval; Office
with ' a ; recomnnendation for . the
President. "I'd. like to. say yes, Hen¦
ry, or Mel,' replies; the President ,
"but we :..didn -t '. ask'.,Al Haig to give
tip four; stark just to be: a paper
pusher, What; doe.s;he:'thihk? ,, ;
; And , then the President cajls
Haig,;;who ., used to be Henry 's deputy, and Mel Laird'sV j unior, - . and
says, "Look Al, j 'vd told Henry, or
.Mel, . thnt the decision is up' .to you
-V and it is, — but , fpr your guidance , I think It would be a disas- ; ' - ; - • ' :¦ ¦/ ¦ '
ter: " 7 : .'•
the
7 Then
President calls Boh
Ziegler to suggest he get George
Shultz to call John Connelly (who
was beaten to a chair at the National Security Council by,Laird ) to
sec if he thinks it 's a good idea and
if not ,, to stir things up ; in the Cabinet , which Is , more important than
the White House staff , or so it is
led tp believe at four-year Intervals.
At that point In time , as they say '
liv wilnew? language , the President
Ririilcs briskly out of ll)e 0vnl Office: ' . 'wa lk's ' -across ' West- . Executive
Avenue ffillowcd , by Monolo Sanchez
arid a couple of Secret Service' men ,
trots ,up the slops of the. Executive Office. ; Hiil!dirig, goes through
ihe ante mop-, to ' his private office ,
closes llio mahogany door ; .behind
him , and leaning bock 'hgnlnsl ' .lt ,.
has the first good ' laugh' , he has
had In a long, long time,
''

New York Times News Service

The residue
Experience Is what you have left
after you !ve pulled the bohcr. —
San FranGlico Chronlclo.

:Sinc6 ..we .first commented;hn the
appointment of jvielvln Laird, to the
/White . House/staff. we; /have . learned
some further; things , about this 1 niat-.
importer7 which' ., underscore; -its/,
; .
tance; ' 1 / ;,;
;¦/"/. "; .;'> : '! ¦'; ' : : ' - President./NixOn was .not .eager to
have Mr.;Laird : in the . White Hdiisey
On. the .contrary, their parting last
January / .was -a/ c.odi ; affair , ;Mr."
Laird .had .. opposed :- the ' Christinas
bombing of, Hanoi/Mr. 'Nixon/didn 't
¦
thank him. Mr. . Laird left the . Gabir
'
/seek
his.political;JEdr?
net then to
tiines . outside the NLxon. administratibn.. He;had no intention of Returning. : Nor . did ¦Mr. Nixon yraftt - him
back '. —- every ' .' -:, ,.-;;;' .;:- ; ' ¦

' ./ Hells- back hecause;: the ..Republican leaders : of Congress; insisted, on
haying Melvin 7 ;Laird /-ihside '¦. the.
White . House to look, after their in-¦
- ' ". ;";,-y -- .';•¦ ' • .' :~ "
terests.; ¦ / -7' . .:
. .. Beeause/'.; iie/ came / back : reluctantly ' he . came '¦back - under;his : own
terms7 One pf :these :was-'alfull Caib-'
iriet rank and another ' was: a : seat on
the .National..Security^ Council. The;
rfiaspny for . tliis / second . condition
XwWchywas giahted)^ 1^^^^
had uripieasaiit: mfempries of "orMer^' :he: used'!to .get when , he was
Secretary iof .Defense.:; friom Henry;
Kissinger at .the/ White House. ;In
his . new role -as., a ,Cabinet ! officer,
/coordinator of ail doinestie. matters
at !.the White; House, aid,/ 'also/as; a
;
member of .the ,Na!Uonal Security;
'
Coiincii f. Mr. Xaird will outrank Mf,

Kissinger. Tri fact the ' terms of Mr.
Laird's/return are such that he' will;
not be taking" "orders" from arty-.
¦
'
pney./7 - ./ y'7- 7 ;' . '::': 'y y y ^ - '^.; On the' contrary, White; House \ "pr.ders'' ¦in / the: future ! will yhave Mr.
Laird's app'rpyai. 'or they won't ba
issued--^)r. ]^.-; Laird' ;won't -be '/thers
- !7y . 7- . ;;!¦' :"'
.any. - inore.y '/ V .". " -" -;The implications of the above an
many :and: fascinating. / How lofig
can . such /a;system /work? Can ; Mr.
Nixon -'endure haying; such a strong:
chief of staff with such / positive
Ideas of :His . cwri? : Villi: Mr; ' Kissinger 'be staying bii long once he has
a cease-fire working for, al! of Indo' "' y' --y7;!;; '-y 'y :
'Chlna?77' 7:
;
¦ ' .' ¦The/.,'ansvr.eis7. 'fo'/ v sUch '-'.' <iueSfloM
i
will tell;a great deal about/the hew
shape of the I)Jix6n White House;

Cp|crfleiiiie|If IfiBmoi^G^y

BRUSSELS - I t. is an /Odd coincidence that the West's'/ three leading' democracies . sliould : fsice ., institutional problej ns. - a t the .!same : historic moment.- While existing govern^
merits : in / Britain; - and in . France
have • not ; coine under anything .like
the pressure ' facing President Nixon, / certain ; administrative weaknesses have been exposed. - '"- .;.'
. Prime Minister Heath was never
besmirched by the. sex scandal inyoiving-twp/ of ;his.. rniriisters, and he
moved . with ydignifled . . efficiency; ' y to
erase suggestions of ¦
stain; ' Nevertheless'
questions; have been
T a 1 s e d concerning ' propriety and
security and y an
"Ugly suspicion 7 is
growing that cer-.
tain newspapers involved iri the .case
transgressed moral . Snlzberge*.
, ¦';• .;, '. " :
standards.7
In France another type of difficulty is developing; President Pompidou appears unwell and , : for the
f ir st ', time , there is public discussion
of the possibility that he may be prevented from continuing in office for
his full term. This would require 1 a
swift special . election with the prime
minister serving . as7 chief of state
ad Interim. !
THE U.S. CRISIS !»: far mir«

dramatic , and: far more serious. It
reaches tp the !heart of White House
morality, propriety -arid; judgment
and also suggests that the governing system devised by America 's
founding fathers could stand possii
ble revision,
. -, I recall a conversation I had in
1970 with / Clark Clifford , former
Democratic secretary of defens?
and adviser to presidents, Ho made
the point that our government machinery had becbrne archaic and
added:
"It had been adequate for 13
small agricultural communities called states and even then was the
result of a good -deal of compromise among our founding fathers.
For example , qnt original,concept
v/as that In a presidential election
the candidate obtaining the largest
votp would be President and the one
"with the next largest vote would be
vice president, Tho party concept
simply didn 't exist. This really Illustrates how unmodern arid unrealistic:
the founding fathers were ." ! .y
Of , course, under that system
George McGovern rather thin

Spiro ' Agnew . would fee yice presi-:
dent : today and a resignation or
ouster, of Richard . Nixoii would automatically, produce the kind of policy svvitch triat occurs when a British prirrie iriinister. is replaced by
the leader of . the . opposition after
losing a-parliamentary vote of confidence,
y ' 'y y
Clifford in no! sense, advocated
this. Indeed , he; said :!: "We! - don 't
need . a: prime minister. We haye 'a
vice president. But the /office is not
being properly used. To make this
alteration-is', hot! a matter of any
7
impropriety. '' ,
A strong executive; former President; Harry Truman wrote , ma
(pee l, 1969) : "The framers ! of . fhe
Constitution were. . clearly circumspect in beirig too' definite -about .the
role of the President. In the critical
and sensitive . area of foreign policy,
the President had the responsibility.
In the matter of national security
he was designated as¦ ¦commander
¦
' " ' ''.' ¦' "' .' / ' : '7y
In chief .
"The provision. for advice and consent, I believe, is concerned with
keeping, the Congress fully informed
on all decisions and commitments of
the chief executive. Even .under! our
carefull y guarded system of power
vested rather than /imposed , as. a
practical matter someone has to
^
be in charge. Someone
has id make
decisions — and that someone is the
President.

"It goes: without saying, that, under our system the President must
keep the people fully informed iri
all matters , that touch on their lives;
and he. hiiist schedule regular presa
conferences tp give a continuing acas well
count ' of his stewardship ^
as./ to learn . . of 7 what is, troubling
therh by the questibiis piit .to him by
¦ ¦
the ; 'press t 7 /' !' .;. ; •
, 7. .!! .- -' '. ' ' y
. '/A President who fails , to communicate with the people forthrightly and courageously, runs the risk
of fostering a public detachiment or;
what could be even! worse, a loss
of public -',: confidence. : Presidents
.from'",.the; tirrie! of ,Geerge . Washington have been subjected . td attacks
and abuse. It is a "way that a free
and open society keeps Its govenv
ment institutions! on the alert,"
TRUMAN PUT hii finger en the

quintesseritiai point. The American
system .could not function properly;
with its own equivalent of life British system, regarding the vice president as an entrenched leader of the
opposition; ' This would encourage
built-in. executive paralysis. Nor
would the French system , vyith a
hiatiis of temporary rule followed
by snap elections, suit/U;S ; traditions.. . ! :
!..' The -real requirement is to heed
Mr. Truinan's warning that a President "must keep the people fully
informed in; all matters that touch
on their lives." Mt, Nixon's failure
to do this brought /about the mood
nnd actions which combined to produce Watergate.7
.
; ;
New York Times News Service

Thomas A, Martiti
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Americans don't support
mandatory death penalty
Most Americans are much more willing to advocate that
persons convicted of murder be given the death penalty than
would be willing to serve on a jury if a guilty verdict would
result in automatic execution.
As reported previously, a substantial 59 percent of the
public now favors capital punishment in principle. No mora
than 89 percent of die same persons, however, could say,
"If guilt were proven, I could always vote guilty even though
the defendant would automatically receive the death penalty."
Another 16 percent agreed with the statement, "I could
never vote guilty, even if guilty were proven knowing that
the defendant would automatically receive the death penalty."
And a larger 33 percent agreed that, "I could not say in all
cases, even if guilt were proven, that I would vote guilty,
knowing the defendant would automatically receive the death
penalty."
THUS, By 49-39 percent, the Americas people indicate
that in actual practice they would individually oppose the
automatic imposition of the death penalty if a person were
proven guilty of a crime such as murder.
The clear implication of these results is that while people
feel that capital punishment is the most effective deterrent
to crimes that take tho life of other persons, there should be
much latitude in the way the death sentence is handed out.
The public wants to have the death penalty on the books,
but would use it sparingly and by no means as an automatic
punishment for a capital crime.
This important conclusion emerged even more sharply
when a nationwide cross secton of 1,537 persons was recently
asked:
"Do yon feel that all persons convicted of (read list)
should get the death penalty, that no one convicted of
(item, on list) should get the death penally, or do you feci
that -whether or not someone convicted of (Item on list)
gets the death penalty should depend on the circumstances of the case and the character of the person?"
WHO SHOULD GET DEATH SEN1ENCE?
No
Be- Not
All One pends Sure
%
%
% %
For crime of
Killing policeman or prison guard 41
17
38
A
First degree murder
28
16
53
3
Skyjacking ..
27
27
41
5
Rape
19
27
50
4
Mugging
9
41.
43
7

To the editor
There's alternative
to leg-hold trap

I think Mr. Gleiter (May 17) is avoiding the issue when
he stated that animals do not die of starvation when caught
in the steel leg-hold trap. The point is that the animal does
suffer; if only for a few or several hours* this is too long.
I have done considerable research on this type of trap
because it is something I feel strongly about. Any movement
whatsoever results in tearing, cutting, and sawing of flesh
and bone. Such cruelty is unnecessary.
Mr. Gleiter also states that there is no alternative to
the leg-hold trap. He Is wrong. There Is now a device called
the Conibear trap that kills tha animal instantly, (without
damaging the pelt) instead of putting him through the pain
of having one appendage crushed.
In all fairness it must be noted that trapping is an ancient
and honored profession here in the Midwest. However, I urge
every sportsman to investigate other methods of trapping
(and there are some), and consider replacing the old-fashioned
leg-hold trap.
I also would like the matter brought to the attention of
our legislators. To abolish the steel leg-hold trap would be an
act of mercy, long delayed.
DEBRA McCAULEY VAN De WALKER
TM, 4, 47th USAAD
APO New York, N.Y.. 09221
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Our groat collection of seersucker and colton
knits will create all the exciting looks you want
this summer. Cool and comfortable. Machine
wash.
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SECOND FLOOTl

(( J Where Pet tonal Servic e
\_y in Am fmporlnikt As
J'Ji# jMerohandto Itse lf

Deiay seen in
processing of
damage claims

Harri s Survey

MILWAUKEE (AP) - It
may be many months before
the government can process all
damage claims submitted
8
43
43
6 the
Bank robbery
by property owners concerning
WHEN ASKED about giving the death sentence automat- spring floods, the Small Busiically to a person convicted of killing a prison guard or a po- ness Administration said.
In the meantime, loan appliliceman, no more than 41 percent of the American people
would advocate capital punishment in all such cases. Almost cants are being advised to file
as many people, 38 percent, say that "it depends on the their claims by June 30.
circumstances of the case and the character of the perArthur Grave, SBA loan-offison."
cer , said the damage claims
For first degree murder, an even higher 53 percent would figure had risen Tuesday to $4.2
opt for allowing tihe jury to use some discretion in deciding million ln the Milwaukee area
tine death penally. No more than 2 in 10 would like to see all alome, representing 3,100 dwellconvicted rapists given the death penalty, a provision re- ings and 85 businesses.
cently passed by the Georgia state legislature. In the case
Most of the claims involve
of mugging and bank robbery, the weight of public opinion floods of April.
is not to make capital punishment applicable at all.
Greve called it
biggest
When looked on in this perspective, public support for flood disaster that "the
ever
hit the
capital punishment does not emerge as an absolute at all, Milwaukee area."
but is much more a relative proposition to most of the
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
American people.
has asked the SBA to delay its
As was reported last Monday the main reason the public claims deadline to accomadvocates the death sentence is because it is believed to be odate applicants who may not
the "most effective" deterrent to possible murder. The pubbc complete required paperwork
rejected arguments, however, justifying the death penalty by June 30. '
as "an eye for an eye.''
Harold Clemens, SBA spokesTHE RESULTSreported today farther qualify public sup- man, said the deadline may be
port for the death sentence. People are saying in effect that relaxed somewhat.
Greve's office is handling
if they were serving on a jury in a murder trial, they would
like to be able to hand down the death sentence, but they claims from Milwaukee, Walwould also like the option to come up with an alternative, such w o r t h , Racine, Waukesha,
Ozaukee and Kenosha counties.
as life impnsonment.
The public feels so strongly about having this discretion
over rendering the deatii sentence that the number who favor
capital punishment as an automatic procedure shrinks under
questioning from a majority of 59 to a minority of 39 percent.
People were asked:
"Suppose yon were being considered as a possible
Friday is the last day eligible
juror for a trial where if the person were convicted of
Winona County property owners
the crime lie would automatically get the death penalty.
may apply for mid-year homeIf the job of the jury were jnst to decide whether or not
stead tax credit.
the person was guilty, which statement on this card
The mid-year credit, which
best describes how you would feel in advance of trial
applies to taxes payable in 1974,
(hand respondent card)?
Involves property that was not
ABILITY TO FIND DEFENDANTGUILTY
eligible for homestead Jan. 1
IF GUILT MEANT AUTOMATIC EXECUTION
but became eligible by June 1.
Total
If the property qualified for
Public homestead Jan. 1 and changed
% owners by June 1, the credit
If guilt were proven, I could always vote guilty even
need not be applied for since
though the defendant would automatically receive
TuH homestead will automati39 cally be applied, according to
the death penalty
I could not say in all cases, even if guilt were proven,
County Assessor David V.
that I would vote guilty, knowing the defendant
Sauer.
S3
would automatically receive the death penalty
Application is necessary, he
I could never vote guilty, even if guilt were proven,
said, only If the home was vaknowing the defendant would automatically receive
cant, rented, under construc16 tion or not yet built on Jan. 1
the death penalty.
12 and was occupied by the owner
Not sure
.-.
It is apparent from these results that advocacy of the by June 1. should be made
death penalty, as far as the American people are concerned, InApplication
the assessor's office in the
is not simply a yes-or-no matter of favoring or opposing county
office building at West
capital punishment. Bather, it is a relative matter, in which
people feel tJhat the punishment should be meted out to fit 3rd and Johnson streets.
the crime.

Homestead credit
deadline Friday

County clerks In
Wisconsin award
four scholarships

Lord Lanwton is
fined for drugs

12-year-old boy drowns
in Rhinelander lake
RH3NELANDER, Wis. (AP)
— Paul Summers of Rhinelander, the 12-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Summers,
drowned Wednesday while
swimming with two companions
in Town Line Lake west of
here,

GREEN LAKE, Wis. (AP) Four Wisconsin college students
received scholarships Wednesday night from News Election
Service (NES) and tha Wisconsin County Clerks Association.
NES is the organization established by the Associated universities in Wisconsin.
Press, United Press Inter- The awards were earned by
national and the three major county clerks in reporting vote
broadcast networks to collect totals in the 1972 presidential
and tabulate returns in major primary and general election.
Presentations were made by
elections.
Recipients of the $500 awards Robert Flaherty, director of opwere Susan Sopata of Neenah, erations for NES, and Adrian
Luanne A. Timm of Clayton, Elvod, Wisconsin Rapids, chairGary J. Feider of Cedar GrOve man of the awards committee
and Brian Murray of Racine. of the county clerks associAll are attending colleges and ation.

Tortoise Bracelets
Chokers (ass 'f. colors)
Button Earrings (Gold & Silver) ....
Pastel Bracelets & Earrings
Ass't. Bracelets, Earrings & Necklaces
Pierced Earrings
50c &

LONDON (AP) - Lord Lambton, forced to resign as Bntain's air force minister over
"casual affairs" with a prostitute, has been fined for drug
possession.
Lambton was imed $750
Wednesday after he admitted to
three charges of drug possession. Marijuana and pep pills
were found in his home.
The charges were brought
after Scotland Yard was tipped
off on a photograph showing
Lambton puffing a cigarette on
the bed of call girl Norma
Levy. The cigarette was allegedly marijuana.

WASHINGTON - One thing
that everyone in this country
seems to agree on i* that we
m u s t restore
faith in the executive branch
of the government. Although
President Nixon
h a g appointed
new people to
the White
House, most of
them are old
faces that just
nave neon
moved around Bnchwald
from one post to another.
What the nation needs desperately is someone ln the
White House who has the complete and unequivocal backing
of all the American people—
someone who has never been
touched by scandal of any
kind; whose credibility is unquestioned and who is a symbol
of everything Americans believe their leaders should be.
THE ONLY one on the American scene to do this Is Secretariat, the triple-crown winner
of the Kentucky Derby, the
Preakness and the Belmont
Stakes.
If President Nixon would appoint Secretariat to an important position In the White House,
he would be going a long way
toward his promise of cleaning
house and restoring the image
of the presidency. Mr. Nixon
would be saying to the American people, "You want new
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beautifully this summer with an air
conditioner from our Appliance Dept.
Many styles and sizes to choose from.
For One room or the Whole house.
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Secretariat could show up for
political fund-raising dinners
at congressional hearings.
Art Buchwald and
He could get involved in the
crisis nd go to Paris
faces in the White House. I'm energy
with
Henry
singer.
giving you a winner."
But his r
important funcNow before you scoff at my tion wonV ,e that when the
suggestion I would like to point President enemies call for his
out there is a precedent for resignation or impeachment,
such an appointment. Tha Ho- Secretariat could w a r n the
man emperor Caligula appoint- country that you don't change
ed his own horse as a procon- horses in midstream.
sul to Rome. It's true Caligula As President Nixon has said
did this to show his contempt many times he would go to any
for the senate, but I don't think lengths to clear up Watergate,
any self-respecting person be- Secretariat could supply him
lieves that Mr. Nixon would with SI lengths to start with.
appoint Secretariat for the
I HAVE GIVEN reasons why
sarne reason.
President Nixon would want
As a special assistant to the Secretariat in his Cabinet.
But
President, Secretarial could ac- why would Secretariat take the
company the President to Camp job at this time?
David and San Clemente. Mr. The answer is that Secretariat
Nixon could confide in him is being retired from racing
without fear that his conversa- this year and therefore would
tion would be leaked to the have no conflict of Interests.
press. And when the President Also America has been good to
gets tired and weary from all Secretariat and he would like
the affairs of state, he could to pay It back with some publ'c
ride Secretariat around the service. At
three years old, he
White House lawn.
feels he still has a lot to give
THE 8-YEAR-OLD stallion to this country.
could also fulfill other functions When I suggested my idea to
in the White House. When Press friends in the "White House press
Secretary Ron Ziegler, or his corps, they were quite skeptiassistant Gerald Warren, re- cal that Secretariat could receive a particularly tough ques- store faith in the presidency.
tion they could say, "We'U One said, "We've had horses
check that out with Secretariat in the White House before."
and get back to you later." Or "Aha!" I saidf'But this one
if Secretariat can't answer it, has a head."
they can always reply, "That's
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
a horse ol a different color."
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Minnesota governments use varied approaches on revenue sh aring

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Federal re venue-sharing
funds: bonanza or boondoggle?
The millions of dollars pouring into Minnesota under federal-revenue sharing have given
local and state officials large
sums to allocate — without
having to look their taxpayers
directly in the eye.
The central questions facing
elective officials appear to be:
• Should the federal money
be earmarked for property lax
relief and hold the level of
spending down?
• Should the , money finance
various capital Improvements
projects which local taxpayers
might otherwise be called upon
to finance?

A survey by Associated Press
members indicates that local
governments took varied approaches around the state.
Tho 1973 Minnesota Legislature, controlled by DFLers, resisted Republican attempts to
earmark any of the $123 million
the state will receive ln the
next biennium.
However, the legislature approved some $79 million in local property tax relief in the
omnibus tax bill. Republicans
charged the remaining $44 million was used to balance the
state budget and thus avoid a
tax Increase.
The St. Paul jCity Council,
after a hitter battle with Mayor
Lawrence Cohen, decided to
earmark all but $400,000 of its
$7.4 million in 1972 and 1973
federal revenue-sharing "funds

for property tax relief,
This will result in a $21 decrease in property taxes on an
$18,000 home.
Cohen wanted the council to
fund specific social programs
and also create a $1 million
emergency fund.

Ramsey County used only
$250,000 of its $4.4 million total
for capital improvemens. The
remainder was allocated for
county operating expenses, Including a 5 per cent pay increase for county employes.
Hennepin County received
some $11.7 million in federal
funds.
County administrator Stanley
Cowle said $3.5 million was allocated for rennovation of the
county jail, while $4 million
was used to help fund social
service programs where the
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Four other men held in th«
same cellblock were placed In
isolation until the investigatio n
was completed.
Burse; Moran ; Donald Taylor, 21 Michael Clark, 21; Darnell Petray, 21, and Robert Wilson, 18, were charged in the
Sept. 2, 1972, slaying of a soldier who was shot while sleeping in his pickup truck alongside an expressway north of
Chicago.
Another defendant held in
Cook County Jail in Chicago
has been charged with the four
in connection with nine murder
cases, although every defendant was not charged in each of
the slayings.
Judge Harry Strouse of Circuit Court had ordered the six
be placed in the same cellblock
so they could coordinate their
defenses, and they occupied individually locked cells in their
common block, a spokesman at
the jail said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tie
Packers and Stockyards Administration in the Agriculture
Department is warning meat
packers that it . Is illegal to engage in custom livestock feeding or sales to other packing
houses.
Meat packers can feed their
own livestock for their own
slaughter purposes, says agency administrator Marvin L.
McLain. His agency enforces
regulations under the Packers
and Stockyards Act , a fairtrade law.
"The historical position of
our agency has been to regard
the practice by packers of feeding livestock on a custom basis ,
and the selling of livestock to
another packer or another buyer, as violations of the P&S
Act , " McLain sold ln a statement.
Custom feeding is the feeding
and fattening for market of
livestock owned by others. The
law bars such operations to
prevent possible manipulation
of livestock markets by meat
packers. McLnin said "there
have been no serious problems" thus far.
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WAUKEGAN, 111. (AP ) —
The director of the Illinois Department of Corrections has ordered an investigation into the
deaths of two inmates found
dead in a cell block shared by
four other defendants charged
in a series of slayings in Illinois.
Allyn Sielaff ordered one ol
his investigators Wednesday to
conduct a state investigation
into the deaths of Nathaniel
Burse, 23, and Edward Moran,
23, both of Chicago, who apparently were strangled.

Meat packers
are warned on
sales practice

Dl/TrCK! IM

with baby oil

Probe deaths
of inmates at
Waukegan

Warden LeRoy Winstead, who
discovered the bodies, said the
cell doors were left open Tuesday night to keep air circulating through the cells, which are
hot air-conditioned.
He said an autopsy would be
necessary before it could be determined whether any weapons
were used in the strangulations.
There was no evidence of a
struggle in either cell, he said.
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federal government had reduced its financing.
He cited such OEO programs
as day-care centers, mental
health and retardation, legal
services and programs for the
emotionally handicapped which
are receiving less federal assistancc.
About $1.5 million was used
to reduce property taxes, he
said. The county board has not
allocated $2.5 million until it
determines if funding for other
social services program will be

'

I WASHINGTON (AP) - A
spokesman for tho Nallonnl
Grain and Feed Association
says that fuel shortages next
fall at a time when nowly harvested grain requires dryi n%
could result In widespread looses because of moldy, conditions .
Jnmcs V. Hnusor , of Kldoni ,
Iowa , told ii Scnutn sulienmmitfefl hearing thnt a shnrlnRO
of fuol for dryers nlso could
produce mycoloxlnfl, nnhirn liy
produced poisons.
Onco Iho poisons develop In
grain, It must either Ixi destroyed or used . ns n non-fwid
Horn, ho sflid. "If flil.i Impprns
in olher than Isolated Instance's ,
our food supply can lw jcnjumlized ," ho said.

curtailed by the federal government, he explained.
Minneapolis, the largest city
in the state, has received some
$8.5 million for the first 18
months of the program.

City finance director Etnar
Olson said $2,150,000 was allocated for a new storm drain
project, while the remainder
was used for various operational expenses which otherwise would have fallen upon
taxpayers.
In out-state Minnesota , this is
the way the money was handled :
Olmsted County: Anticipating
$919,846 for 1972 and the first
three quarters of 1973, the
county board designated some
$700,000 for remodeling part of
the Courthouse at Rochester for
the combined Rochester-Olmsted. County Law Enforcement Center. The remainder
will not be allocated until the
local Impact of cuts in federal
funds for social services are
analyzed.
"Revenue sharing funds have
benefited our county because
we would have been hard put to
build a much-needed city-county law enforcement center without floating a bond issue," said
County Boaid Chairman U.J.
Eichten, Rochester.
Rochester: Expecting $764,000, the city earmarked $431,000
toward tax lelief; $233,000 for
increased expenditures, and
$100,000 for purchase of land
for possible expansion of City
Hall.
Wadena: This northern Minnesota community of 4,600 de
cided . to allocate its entire $14.000 fer operating expenses to
reduce local taxes.
Owatonna: A courthouse rennovation project is expected to
take . most of Steele County's
$133,187. The courthouse was
built in 1896. Townships are

dedicating most of their funds
to road maintenance and Improvement. Owatonna, is plowing most of its funds into a major sewer project.

New Ulm: The $158 ,000 received to date has been put into
a capital improvement fund,
with a new library and community recreation center under
serious consideration. Brown
County used $300,000 of it?
$459,000 for property tax relief ,
amounting to a $15.40 reduction
on a $21,000 home. The board
approved $62,550 for three possible projects ,
Springfield :
No
decision
made on $45,000 but several
capital improvements projects
are under consideration. "We'll
spend it, I'm sure, said City
/Clerk Phil Solyntjes. "If we
don't , we won't get anymore ."
Fergus Falls: The city has
Invested $175,000 of $362,707 received over 18 months but $45,000 has been informall y earmarked for City Hall repairs
and $35,000, for a new fire hall.
Otter Tail County has allocated
$610,000 of its $960,786 total ior

road improvements, with $120 ,000 going for social services and
$105,557 unallocated and invested.
Faribault: Entire emphasis
for $350,000 on capital improvements. "If the money wei e
used for tax relief and no permanent improvements were
made . . . taxes will probably
skyrocket when the federal
money is cut off ," sid Councilman Gary Kindseth . Rice
County used 5136,000 of Its
$383 ,000 for tax relief and $100 ,000 for road construction.

Worthlngton: Some $29,000
of its $260,000 total is unallocated, but general policy Is onethird for capital expenditures ,
one-third for social services
and one-third ior general ftxpenses. Nobles «County tabbed
$577,000 of its 5746,000 for construction of a new law enforcement center and court facilities.
Crookston: This northwestern
city of 8,300 will use its entire
$86,096 for construction of a
new city hall.
Northfield : Of $87,563, some

$20,000 will be spent for parks ,
$38,000 tor a new road grader
and purchase of two new fira
trucks Is anticipated .
Blue Rartr. Expansion of tha
municpal building is contemplated for most of tho nearlj $39, 000. Faribault County hns
$4(56,000, with $125,000 used for
road improvements and new
equipment. A similar amount
will be used for half the cost of
a courthouse annex. Another
$125 ,000 may go for road pur- "
poses, with the remaining $91,OOo possibly going for various
equipment.
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Kodak Pocket Instamatic ® camera outfit. The
small , sli m , and stylislx camera. Takes big 3>/ax4V£
color or black and white prints , or new smaller
slides. Uses Kodak 110-slze drop-In film
cartridge. Features automatic rotated maglcube, a
used bulb signal and double-exposure prevention.
Color corrected , sharp 3-elcmcnt lens. Outfit
Includes camera , film , and magicube.

Now 20

88

Kodak Pocket Instamali c 30 camera outfit , Sale 32.88
Kodak Pockot InttamatlcW 10 camera out-fit
with Kodak maglcube axtohder.

Now17

88
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We know what you're looking for.
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To Mar4ue|tiaitd Joliet's trtp
^

;
Phillips said. "We do not dare
The link fcecame a key to a noed," :/ :.. ' '7y ;
wealthy French-dominated fur Dave Lane of Peoria . Ill., one get out of ¦ condition for the retrade route until a Fox Indian of 11 persons who he says have turn lCg."• .; '' '
uprising closed ; it in the L8th personally , invested y at, . least 7 The travelers intend to reach
century. Joliet. died in poverty,
the Mississippi . June . 17,7 pre•
as did , most fur -explorers who $15,0007 in the venture , said serving authenticity of the origpaytried to dp, business , with ye postponed car mortgage
timetable as ' nearly as7: it
ments and lost salaries may inal
pihch-peiinyy French
.
governcan
be
interpreted from Marnever be recovered unless leg* quette's journal
.• ¦¦• ' .'¦¦. ¦•' ' ¦'¦
ment.
,7
isiatures provide financial sup-¦
The Wisconsin Legislature has port.
, ' -77 , ;77. y [ ¦¦:¦:¦> ¦¦'::' /' . '
Joliet's hard luck Included
appropriated $10*000 toward the
losing his diary, not once but
Lewis group's 474,000: budget".. .
Is
not
to
niake
object
"The
But Illinois was to have pro- money,!' ianes said.; "Lewis twice: first .in a fire, ; then losvided most the subsidy, and may have started it as an aca- ing a copy in a fatal St. Lawwithout It; the tercentenary re- demic adventure, and we may rence River boat accident while
enactinent may expire before have joined forces with the St. returning to French Canada
creditto gain more and his .unsympathetic
' can complete his return Louis coihmissoh
y. 777¦ ' • vy .
"It lias been on education to Lewis
¦
ors.
:"
via the Illinois River and attention.';*
7 7
see how . politically : paralyzed trip
Chicago, backers of the venture "But. we are determined to' 7. "I guess it really.is too much
our country
Seems
to
be
," Reid said, y ';'
to hope to. relate to Joliet in
y77
;' -'. ' .' .
convey a meaning, through an the
kewis ¦.-.•,' remarked, comparing Members
physical : sense," 7y Lewis
of
Lewisparty
said
to
resolved
and
are
enactineht,
the industrial pollution of the signs of inaction on pollution
said.
"But I can relate .' else,"
he
.
continue
as . biest;we can
¦
Fox . Rivcr to . that of the : for- abatement parallel
and we are .determined.
where,
¦
¦
:said.- ' ' ' ¦:"'
merly drinkable waters his 1673 fiscal disappointment,legislative
Joliet
discovered
the Illinois
contrary
people
aware
"If I can make
predecessors paddled.
' we . have ; prob- country. This : year ; Illinois is
to
warm
welcomes
generated
that
61
the
fact
Lewis; made another 7 comthe municipal level by civic lems; -if I; can make; a: 3,O00parison : Louis Joliet's .inability at
furid-raisera,,
historical associto convince 10-15 perto persuade . the ¦¦French govern- ations^ school children , ecology mile trip:
sons, then I will feel I have
ment to provide . .¦financial back- groups and other donors.
saidy
7
ing for the original ."expedition , "There ia a contrast between achie-ved ," Phillips
PODution, he continued/ demand the reports that the Illinois political structures and the onstrates
the "carelessness, and
Legislature may inadvertently people in 7 the tbwBs," Lewis greed which
are the hallmark;
halt this year's. re-enactment said. "The? people share:every: of the white main, which Mar^
"
by adjourning without approthey can , just as Indian quette and Joliet exemplified
priating , a promised ;subsidy-; . thing
villages welcomed Marquette the beginning; of; '' ; ¦
Under auspices of a nine- and Joliet- 'V' :.
state tourism promotio n comThe Lewis band travels In
mittee based in St. Louisj Lewis, 32, a French language two, 20-foqt fiberglass canoes,
Lewis and his companions are teacher frcm Elgin, 111., who is handmade with a ¦;cedar frame.
trying: to duplicate the;. 2,900- portraying- Joliet, said he has Members wear; coarser : cloth
y conducted by "the feeling he 7had the same and fcuckskin garments, similar
mile exploration
Joliet and ; Father Jacques frustrations/' . .
to those worn by North AmerMarquette from St Igiiace; Jim Phillips, 42, : a biology ica's
17th century fur traders.
Mich.,; down .the: Mississippi to teacher from ' West Aurora, 111., ¦They feign . French accents to
the Arkansas River's mouth spent six days on antibiotics to entertain the hundreds .of , persand back to; Green Bay. . 7
battle infection he blames on sons who i gather along the
; ¦ Portage marks the m -mile Fox River pollution .
shores. They count on unaccusIndian foot path which Joliet "One of our most personal, tomed physicial conditioning to
conveniently discovered be- daily, pressing needs is drink- power; them7 upstream against
tweien the Fox and the Wiscon- ing waiter," Phillips said':- . '.'.This the Mississippi's current.
sin Silvers, linking the; Great was ho problem :for Marquette "We have agreed not to glide
Lakes and Mississippi water- and • . Joliet.'; They could drink with the current going down the
sheds. ' '
the water on which they ca- Wisconsin and the Mississippi,"

PQETAGE, Wis. CAP) — It
has beeii precisely three centuries since Marquette aild Jpllet charted the white man 's
economic ambitions westward
to the Mississippi atiiid the disappointment
of political per¦¦
fidy; ¦ . ¦:¦ :' ¦
' . - Seven 20th century explorers
reported Wednesday finding the
subsequent ecological scars
along the historic canoe route
are framed In a disconcerting
duplication
of. political indifference. ;¦¦"

he could do to help.'' 7:
going to» discover Joliet. "
; '.' It-Jav a kindy efy crusade, I The intended June 17 arrival
guess, Ecologically, education- at the mouth of the Wisconsin
ally arid in other "ways," hei is . to be marked;by special cersaid. "But it is only a pait of emonies, including an . accomwhat a lot of people are doing. " panying fleet of WO canoes.
Wisconsin's1 resiportse to the
tercentenary, enactment, L£wjs Congressmen and state offi^
said, has been inspiring, citing eials from Wisconsin and Iowa
the "slate ' legislature 's financial are.expected to.join representasupport and several actions by tives of France and Canada for
municipal officials. "7'y'ythe ceremonies at Prairie du
ChienV a Mississippi River city
'
"it would be fine if. wisconsih; which thrived on the fur trade.
can help .educate : the other
: There I J some historical specstates,'5 he saidy- 7
." The.. folks y who greet us ulation .• •; that French Canadian
along the rivers ; are: the friend- explorers m'ay have seen the
liest people you. can :; iniagLne," Upper Mississippi before 1673.
he . continued. "I ' cannot say But Joliet and Marquette : were
enough about the mayor of Ap- the first white men to chart repleton , for example. He must liably the Indian route from
have made four -visits to us be- Lake Michigan to the river,
f ore we even got to Appleton, identified to thein as Messi Slpi.
asking, how we vere and : what Marquette's journal identifies

the ; Wisconsin Riyer ; as '. the choked with:^ wild oats aid diffiMeskousing, ¦' evidently meaning cult to penetrate. :;.
The- trek Across the • water-: :
"hole of muskrats. "
Because his diary was lost, shed:divide to the ^Wisconsin in- 7
Joliet : wound up second-best to volved "a portage of 2700
Marquette in historical citation. paces,!' he later told his cbroal-7 r
Joliet, 29, was the head of clery- .-y
French fur traders had a half :
the expedition. He organized dozen
travel routes between
his ; Own grubstake company Montreal: and . the . Mississippi.
and obtained the7 exploration But rnost were down the Ohio
commission , from the ; French River or through Illinois, counCanadian governor, Frontenac. try, a neighborhood which the
Marquette, 36, having joined ¦ Iroquois kept continually xmFather Claude Allbuez' Lake . . healthy, -.;
Superior efforts to Christianize JBecauseTof thai Iroquoisj the
the . local Indians before tra- relatively, secure Fox-Wisconsin .
ders' .brandy, got to them, was route . through Portage reinvited on the trip . by, Joliet. mained popular until the Fox .
Marquette, who died, in ' 1675 'tribe . became antagonistic after .
7
of a typhoid-like illness he - 1700.-7.
seems to have acquired TLn a
1674 visit to the . Milwaukee River , described . the upper:Fox as
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As TN 1673.. .Seven canoe-paddling men
approach Portage, Wis. . where they will carry their large canoes from the Fox Rrver to
the Wisconsin River as they continue their
2,900-mile trip retracing the 1673 expedition of
Marquette 1 and Joliet. The men started at St.
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Ignace, Mich., and will travel down the Mississippi to the mouth of the Arkansas River
and back to Green Bay , Wis., by September
via the Illinois River and Chicago. (Ap Photofax) . '¦¦
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By Sauridew and Ernsf

¦ MADISON, Wis. ; (AP ) - center system and the Exten¦
¦¦
Quick . passage of the measure sion. . ' ' ' " . . ' : 7- '
: "- :y : 77
which would complete the Rep. Dennis ^-Cohta ,-.-- D-Milmerger of Wisconsin's two state waukee, suggested making the
university -' /systems', was urged proposal . a.:, special . ' order .".' of
Wednesday by the head q£ the business in the lower housa to
Board of Regents which has
governed them during a period expedite its passage. :
of transition.
¦' '. Frank Pelisek; Ustifieid before '•Thsl bill iivth'e. prpdnct <)f
compromise and consensus/'
the Assembly Education. .: Comr
mittee in support of. legislation he said.: "It was not-; easily
proposed by the Merger Imple- achieved, and you should draft
mentation Study; .Committee amendments with considerable
¦
eare."
after seven months of study>
7" - ';7 " .7: . ¦'• ' , ¦
A spokesman for the Assoc!?
"It Is a delicate compromise ation of University of Wisconsin
between the many varied and Faculties, Ed Muzik, called the
interested groups that gave plan a thoughtfully prepared
some Input to the committees document. But he asked for dewhich drew up
¦ this bill,'- Peli- letion of a provision which
sek said., ¦ -.;¦ r ' :' :7y
would allow the dismissal of
'-If this bill would be defeated tenured faculty members in
or-7 delayed; it would place .al- times of financial crisis.
most everybody . in administra- Muzik contended , - the .provition in a state of limbo. It would sion was too broad and would
prevent us frOni beginning the allow the Board , of Regents to
class evaluations and other arbitrarily and capriciously fire
things that are "needed now," controversial-faculty; members'
he added/
"We are 7not arguing that
The bill; would complete the When there is no work, there is
merger process by repealing ho job,'' he said. "Rather, it is
the state statutes which now the fear that certain money will
govern the- University of Wis- be 7 cut "from programs for
consin and: the old state univei> something other than fiscal reasi-ties, system separately. The sons.'^ .
proposal would create a ; single
UW system, and provide specif- Tlie proposed stripping of nonic rules Under which to operate academic personnel . of tenure
the .13 four-year <arnpuses ,- the was objected . to by campus librarians;
UWrOshkbsh librarian Rich-

PioneerDays
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By Bud Blalca

sential that the student role b<
mandated,'' he said. : "We seel
basic democracy in unlversitj
policy determination ."
Repy Herbert Girover, D-Sha
waiio, tlie committee chairman
commented on a provision un
der which students could tak<
to the regents their dis
agreement with;a chancellor')
decision or* isome cinipus ;ppl
•;. '
idles, -y"if students- can go to th(
board and win their point, th<
chancellor ought to resign," hi
said. 7
Felisek disagreed. 7
"This doesn't erode the than
cellor's powers one iota," hi
said. "It means we recognizi
that reasonable men can dif
fOr;"' " ,,
Eep. Michael Ferrall, IMta
cine, vice chairman Of the pan
el, predicted: executive actio*
TVould be taken on the bill nex'
week. 7 . - . • :, : "::

--
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MEN^S DOUBLEKNIt SLACKS
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Bulk of Gbward
estate goes to
- his va lefv actor

ELEVA, : .7Wis.7; (Specials
The loth annual Pioneer Days,
sponsored by the Chippewa Valley Antique Engine and Model
¦^ V ¦ >
;.7 :. ' By.frnle' :Busllmili»p " ,y. •.¦; Club, Inc., Eau Claire, will be
held Friday, Saturday and Sunday on the Douglas Holtomb
¦¦'¦'¦!
farm,; -7. - .
The farm is located on HighWay 93,.16 miles north of Eleva.
Gas engines, kerosene and
gasoline antique tractors dating
to 1916 and steam engines will
be . on display!
7 A baker fan will be in operatipn as well.as an antique popcorn wagon . :¦ and buck . sheep
treadmill. Also featured will be
model steam engines, model
sawmills and; a horsedrawn
water tank. -,' .
.Lunch and/refreshments will
be sold on the.grounds all three
days. ;•-. - '..

ard IJorsey said the academic
freedom of such nonacademic
staff members as librarians
and counselors, which : he, said
was necessary, was protected
by tenure.
¦ Conta disagreed.
"I believe that iehure for
academic staff should be continued and protected,; but that
type of security should not apply to nohaciftdemics ," he said.
R-Mus; Rep ; James Azim,
¦
coda , objected -' ' to student
guarantees included , in the
measure; ffe said students already had been granted many
of the things.7 ; ; .
Bat a spokesman , for the
United Council of University of
Wisconsin . Student Go.-vern-.
meats* : Randy . Nilsestiien of
UW-River Falls, said the provision was important , because it
guaranteed rights,- rather than
"It is es-^
extending options.

- -v ^ ; - - 7 77. - - v " > - : - : .. •- .¦¦ 7 V- . > ;
LONDON (AP) 7-The late ¦: '.i 3- : .: .
m m m : . m +.,-T: m ?¦
* *fr:
Sir Noel Coward provided in his ; V V- . T : T.. ?,?- . T y- 'T .. T': ^ . .
BOYS' DOUBLEKNIT
will for the bulk of his fortune
to be divided between his valet
and the leading man in some of
his greatest hits. ' Cole Lesley, Coward's man' ¦ ¦ -'¦7- .7 ':77- vWEV»/ SEILECflbN'.Op. .'POLYEISTER-::.7tservant for 37 years, and South
African actor Graham Payn
were to divide ah undisclosed
ffO 00
sum of money according to the 6V' WIDE. VALUES FROM $4.98 TO
terms of a will made piiblic 58,98 YD, SALE PRICE .... ... ... , . . . . . > , > . YD. >P*.«00
Tuesday.
Coward, who gained fame as
7» Register for Door Prli. » Fret COHM & Cooklw ,
a; playwright, author; actor, director, producer, composer and
singer, died last March at the
age of 73;

¦ Sj"ACI(
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DOUBLEKNIT FABRICS

As a: topping for ; a-very sweet
dessert; beat together :. cream
cheese, sour creain and heavy
cream, Add just enough of the
creams to giva 7« good consistency. :: y
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Chicken Necks 2£ |Qfb I

NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AMD
FRESH SAUSAGE -WHEN PURCHASED In QUANTITY.
"Thi s latest lunroy, dm, s«oms to indicate that Ihero
aromora'don't knows' ingovernment than in tho
•Icctoralcl"

I

I
I

Dlieounli begin wilh 8>lb. units. . 4Mb. ordori faring th« largeit cllicounl. Thr«o unlti of thra* varlatlai I
to total 41 Ibi. or more will qualify for maximum diicount. All varletloi can b* froMn, Buy In larg* ¦
unit, and divld* It up your»olf a mono your frlandi. Mall or phono largw order, q week In odvancw..
I

Visit our store and let us explain the discount schedule.

I

v WASHINGTON ( AP ) -^ Here I level . The; only exception Is at nounced he plans! to put export
are some key; .questions' and an- the . farm , level ; Raw agrlciil- controls on feedgrains i such as
swers about President Nixon 's I tural commodities 7 sold by wheat , barley, and rye, effecnew price freeze announced In j farmers are exempt But after tive today, if Congress gives
a nationwide televisiony and ra- the first sale, tho freeze takes him. the power. ..
Wednesday ! effect ,
d i o broadcast
:.. . ¦. '¦¦} ¦ .":. ' ¦: '
¦
<t. How Would export control
nightly "' .,7 ¦..-''
:•• Q. Won't . these squeeze ' the] step up supplies of food?
Q; How
long
will
the
freeze
'
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦¦ middleman if the " former 7 re
Iast '?-7.-. . '- .: " ' .- . - :~ /.: >y
. " ;¦" ceives a hi gher price for his"ij y A; They would hold down the
A. For up to 60 days, hut it product , but the. wholesaler .and I amount of .such grain exported
could be cut short if theTNixon , retailer finds his prices frozen?; overseas,: and increase supplies
here.The administratiori- . said
administration is read y to put
A. It could ,.but .the adminis- the ; freeze wouldn't work very
in '' a /new mandatory ¦ system: of ! tration
believes its efforts to in- well if it: fails to get the authorwage-price .controls. . :. '"
crease food supplies will tend ity to control exports.
7(1. Are iirices of everything to hold prices down and pre- Q; Will export controls apply
. by the vent this from happening:
sold in stores covered
to meat?
' - .' :yy 'y . :::. ¦
¦freeze?
I Q. How is the .administration A. No, not yet, but the admin¦' '
. Ay The answer is. yes, there trying to increase supplies?
istration . Is holding; open that
are ho exemptions at the retail II . A. It has ;taken a number of .possibility, should there 7 bey a
level, and none at the wholesale .' actions already, but Nixon an- sudden surge in meat-exports..

Committee told

White Mouse statistics
pneconomy clisfrusfed

(AP): .. - - tistical positions in the federal
WASHINGTON
Three Witnesses told ; a j oint bureaucracy.
Congressional 7
committee Proxmire noted the nomiWednesday Ttliey have: growing nation of Vincent P.
Barabba
distrust for . ecdnbmic statistics
1 Census. .Buas
director
of
the
by,
the
Nikon
released
adminisreau ; ' and : the naming of Edtration, . . , ;
They; outlined & pattern of ward B. Failor to: head the Soevents 7 which they said in- cial and Economic Statistics
dicated ', an 7 'attempt . by the Administration.
White Hotise to. exercise7politi-: '¦Neither of these men7 has
cal control: over such statistics the- professional.backgro und we
as wage; price; and • unemplby-: consider . to. be. . necessary "
Proxmire said. He added that
ment figures;;
y y . -; " - ':
both men were active ; in PresiEach said , however, that it is den t Nixon 's re-election: camextremely unlikely . . that- any paign. , .;
Barabb a, Tvvhose ndniination
statistics have been falsified.
¦ Sen. ¦'. William . Proxniire) D- has yet to receive Senate con"Wis., chairman , of the Joint
Ecohomlc Cpmmittee, : ordered
lis staff to . examine what Appleton man js
safeguards y; ify V any 7 exist chargecJ witK murder
against the rigging of goverm
ment statistics ; Proxmire said . APPLETON, .Wis; (AP) that as far ao he knows there-is Anthony Cordova,-20, of Appleton , was7, charged Wednesday
no law against it. .- y
Joseph ¦Duncan, a former with first degree., murder , in . the
deputy secretary of Commerce , shooting death of Dr. Geronimo
said that so many people ares Santos. 7
Involved in: the gathering of Cordova, described by police
government statistics . that; a as a . friend of the; Santos "family;
"wide conspiracy "; would have who spent the weekend at San:
to exist nefore figures could be tos' Appleton home, was .being
tampered with. 7 . . .
held under $25,000 bond. A prelUchard,Ruggles of.Yale Uni- liminairy hearing was scheduled
versity said his main concern for June 18 in'.'Outagamie
Coun¦
was with the lack of profes- ty Court. ¦'. -... '
sional qualifications of recent ,: Santos was found dead lasi
political appointees to high sta- Sunday'morning in his home.
.-

;

firmation . : was formerly ;the
head of a Los Angeles marketing and . research- firm. Failor,
whose appointment .does not require Senate confirmation ,; Is a
former lawyer and judge from
Mariony - Iowa. His previous
governirient experience consists
of two years with the Bureau of
: - y7 - '
Mines. 7 .
Charles C. Kiilingswortb.. of
Michigan State University ' said
the termination :of: press briefings by .the Bureau of Labor
Statistics was an instance of
political influence oyer the sta^
tistical process. 7.
7K|llingsworth said, the briefings were ,halted in 1971 after- a
series - of well-publicized ; conflicts between thei statements of
the BLS, technical/staff arid administration , political figures,
former Labor Secretary James
p. Hodgson in . particular, concerning the significance^ of the
newly , announced , unemployment figures, v

GiViliaii ex-POW

plans trip abroad

7 MABEL, Minn. (Special> — A
former civilian prisoner of war
is planning a trip abroad; ; .
¦¦¦¦^¦•¦¦i^B-BBM—^ii—i^O—MMB ^BBBMMMM ^MWBMUMi ^Wi Michael Kjome, 36y Decprah,
Iowa, ¦will leave Monday for. a
trip to Norway \vhere heywll
visit his sister, Miss Mildred
Kjome, who teaches in Trondheim He will go on a charter
flight arranged through the
Minnesota Education Associa
tion.
Kjome returned to Decorah
this spring after being a prisoner of war in "Vietnam for five
years.
He is the son of Mr and
Mrs George Kjome , Deborah
The elder Kjome was raised on
a farm south of Spring Grove
in Highland township, Winneshiek County, Iowa .
Kjome is considering returning to college this fall to begin
work on a master's degree in
7h«CARRYETT S
administration of vocational edWcdBl>S097
S'diagonal plclur*
ucation, He -nlso plans to take
a December foreign service officer test and his former employer. Pacific Architects and
Engineers, has asked him to
teach in Indonesia.
Kjome attended the two-day
celebration of Iowa Vietnam
POWs at Des Mones May 18
and 19 and on May 23 and 24 ,
was among more than 5O0 U.S.
POWs honored by President and
Mrs. Richard Nixon at a reception at the White House, in
Washington , D.C .

RGA black-and-white
100% solid state
"play anywhere"
portable

124"

|

• Operates on AC house current,on 12-volt
car or boat cigarette lighter (hand/
attachment and cord Included), and on
rechargeable 12-voIt battery pack
(optional ,extra),
» 100% solid state reliability.No chassis
tubes to burn out.
• Simplified servicing. Six plug-In
AccuCIrculf modules control most sot
functlbns. If ono should fall,technl clan
simply anapa In a replacement.
dark: plastlo screen that Improves
Has
•
picture contrast In bright daylight.
• Private listening earphone Included.

TV SALES & SERVICE

"APTER tHH 5AUB IT'S THE 3ERVICE THAT COUNTS"
W. 3rd
Phon. 452.V011
"'
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prices? ;•. - • - : '

r - y \ : ' ' ¦ '¦ .

A. yB^sically,7 at the levels
that existed during
the .week; of
¦ ¦' ¦
¦
June i-8. 7 ' ' .
. ¦.
Q. What agency will enforce
the freeze?; .
A. The 7 Intern al - Revenue

Nixon buys

1 ' (Coatfamed from page 1)
"the prices'¦. . .' .-will be rolled
'
' ' ¦¦
back." 7 .; . .-y: y :J :: " '::¦
.'. • A request tha t Cpngress allow him to .eliminate, tariffs on
imported meat ; and : , other
Q. What happens after the
scarce ; items such as plywood , freeze is over? ,
and zinc; : plus authority to sell - A. The administration says: it
more surplus commodities from will go to, a tough , new system,
of . mandatory wage-price congovernment stockpiles..'.
trols. It yill be called Phase 4.
• A promise of new farm leg- According to Treasury Secreislation to put . "high production tary George P. Shultz, it could
ahead of high prices ," a threat be tougher than the mandatory
to . veto any spending bill that •wage-price system known ;as
exceeds his ; proposed budget , Phase 2.
and a plea that; COngress quick- Q; Where can consumers go
ly clear the way for .the Alaska If they have questions about the
pipeUne to combat' oil and gaso- freeze?- : - ..
- A. Call local IRS offices.' Acline shortages. - ' ;
Mxon said he didn 't freeze cording to .the Cost of Living
wages 1 because they hadn 't Council; they will 1be .ready for
been a significant xause of "freeze eperatiohs ' on June 15,
price : increases. They Twill, re- 1973. It .xs- also the' place to take
if ;& violation is
main for now under Phase 3 ft complaint
' ¦¦;¦¦¦
guideh'nes . which generally: call joiind. ' ;
for pay ,boosts . to.be held: to 5.5 Q. Do storess have to post
freeze prices? 7
per cent a year,,. 7
A. .According to Nixon's execBut officials made: clear that utive order, each seller must
wage controls are :forthconiing prepare a list of all, freeze
in phase 4, which Nixon said prices for all commodities, and
"will recognize the need for ; services and "shall maintain a
wages and prices to be treated copy of that , list available for
consistently with one another.:' - , public inspection, during nor. .:¦' In recent months'' , it became mal/ bircpess hoursi at each
ihcreasingly clear that Phase 3 place of business where such
wasn't checking inflation. Con- commodities or service are ofsumes prices rose at an ahnual fered
! for sale." There mayybe
;
rate of 9.2 per cent during the a posting ; requirement later,
first four .-months of the year but . no-yr stores . only have to
while food prices shot upward, keep lists on hand.
at an annual rate of 25.4 per
cent,
: "Everybod y admits Phase 3
was a failure," Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz conceded
at a news conference Wednesday night. "Let's not argue
about that. "
In his speech , Nixon repeated
his opposition to a governmentcontrolled economy. He said
Phase 4 will be intended to "return us as quickly as possible
to the free-market system."

Hallows ends any
speculation over
his retirement

iUUTT SWIM LESSONS
BLAIH , Wis. (Special) - An
adult swim night with lessons
lias been scheduled for every
Tuesday startin g on Juno 19,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
4
SCHWINN TOWN ANO CO'INTK Y

¦

^= (jj Oj eqj UAA. ==

Q. At what leyel. does the
P r e s I d e n t Vs- action . freeze

Service, wi th 2,000 agents.
. Q. Can . .any company apply
for an exemption? . '. .'
A. Yes; but the government
saiys there will he few granted.
¦'¦f t,"' Are. wages, interest
rates
.
ani<l dividends covered?
77A; ' No. But wages continueunder the Current Phase 3 economic guidelines. These : :call
basically for wages to be held
to 5.5 per cent.
Q. Why didn't Nixon,freeze
wages ?
A He said there was 7no. need
to. . They have on the: average
stayed within the guideline.
Q; Is the administration plan;
ning to¦ do anything about profits? ' ' • '
7¦. 7y7.7
; A; Yes,, it plans, a;- ' •• •profit
sweep," a check by the Inters
nal Revenue: Service to find out
if companies are keeping within
the: profit restraints of Phase 3,
the largely voluntary program
'for controlling wages and
prices.; "'¦

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Wisconsin Supreme Court Chief
Justice E. Harold Hallows put
a quick end Wednesday to speculation he might be ready to retire.
Hallows, 69, called a news
conference in his backyard only
three days after being released
from eight weeks of treatment
for leukemia.
The 15-year veteran of the
state's hi gh court is scheduled
to step down next year at the
mandatory retirement age of
7C .
"Some of you came here with
the notion I was going to announce my retirement ," Hallows said to the gathering of
newsmen. "Let me correct that
imprrssion immediately."
chief justice performed a
If you are making rice salad , The"flexibility exercises" mofew
cook the rice until very soft.
later . While sitting in n
This way the rice will not hard- ments
lounge chnir , ho touched his
en when tho salad is chilled .
knee to his face. Then , standing, he briskl y touched his
pnlms to tho ground without
bending his knees ,
"1'vo always been pretty flexible," Hallows said, "mainly
^^^KfEmmwL^AsM^Sa^AMOtaL^.
from swimming. I did most of
these exercises while In the
hospital , although some of tlie
nurses didn 't like it. "
Hallows has «nld ho expects
to return to tho bench next
week.
¦

OTHER 12" PORTABLES FROM $79.95
NOW PROVIDING SERVICB IN THB COCHRANE,
FOUNTAIN CITY , BULLALO CITY « (SALESVILLH
AREAS W ITH NO MlLEAGH CHAROH.
PARKING TOKEN •
• ASK FOR YOUR FREE

Q. How can the government
limit export if it doesn't have
the . power yet?V
A. First, Hy is requiring exporters to make reports to; the
Commerce Department , beginning today, on any new contracts involving export of grain.
Second, the bill going to Conr
gross yould seek to cover those
contracts, -.-'
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Gibson Pharmacy-Wlnona
Buck's Camera Shop-Wiripna

; CornerStora-Fpuntalii City,Wis.
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You probably already know that when Dad shopt
for clothing — he heads for Nash's first!
That's why you'll he sure to please him when you
select his gift s for Father's Day. Come right to Nash'i
where you'll find the name brands he likes and prefers
. . . and where tho selection Is the greatest for all types
of men's clothing and gifts. Here's a small check list:

f

'. :. l^mm ^LWi1 ' : SPORT COATS
^'^
SLACKS or PANTS
«BSl:lliM^W

¦
¦
I
lK^iiS

DR^„!!!!^TS

fREE

WALK SHORTS;

7 JBJBH^^II

BHSHBII
; :VV

JACKETS
SPOS?T SHIRTS
Felt & Straw HATS

¦i^B

UNpERWEAR

H
H

I
¦ ">- "' - '
n^^^Kfl H^offlf
|
I
H'H
|B

PI FT
rrnTicirATC
In Any Amount

HHH
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______

_^„

_____
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ROBES and PJ.'s
SWIMWEAR
(Swim Trunks and Cabana Soft)

GIFT DEPT.
Mf l r T

t%i*I%^T

Wallets — All Styles • Kay Coddle*
Pocknt Socretarlet • Bolti (32-54)

_____ ^_^.^^^.^^M____ ^^^.^M^^^^^^ M^.^^^.^JM^M,MMMM ——M,i
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7-7 DEAR ABBV: In your opinion , should a 26-year-old vi-jfeT
arid mother of four wear a -skimpy bikini while painting her
hbuse;and doing her yard work?;
We have a young woman like that iii our neighborhood,
the houses are close together and .the ; viewina .. is easy. .Ay
': few of the \Vives have mentioned - to her tiiat maiybe she should y
" cover her>--—. '< ¦ y .. . : . ">- ' ¦" • ': ' " .¦¦,—'— ¦' ¦ ¦~- ;—- -

7' : :By ^ ANN7HENCKEN ; ' . -7.- trimmed in/e /guanacoy for 8
bargain $200.' -'
Assoclated Press Writer
'
"
'
;
; NEWyYORK : (AP) -: Furs It moves . along- to a karate
jacket
sweater/in kit fox paws
have become a status symbol ,
trimmed
in gold suede for $450,
says designer Roger . . Stevens, or ai pieced
beaver polo coat for
They.: should be at the rate $6Q0.. Tho collection climbs on
prices are going up.
to a golden bleached racMany furs have risen from W) upjacket ior $900 • and to a
coon
year,
to 100 per cent in the last
silver
fox -coat for $l,SM)0. y
Fox has doubled in price.^ Mc- It peaks
/at last at a sable- ,:
cent.
per
coon is up (60 to 70
mink
coat for $5,000, .;.
trimmed
And . niink isy 'up about .40 per , Where will-it-all
end?. No one
Sidcent, according to Robert
/
know;
seems
to
of Robert Sidney
ney, owner
¦
,Furs7:, : ¦
B IT tone thing Is almost cer-.
tain.
When a woman goes out,
for
Siddesigns
Stevens, who ¦
a long-hairied fur ,: it's no
to
buy
ney, : says- those .•/.price hikes
status—all¦/the*
longer/
have taken the ''fun" out «f ¦¦way. ;. ¦: fun , yit's.:
.y
iy
} : ' : "' '¦'"
furs. "It's contemporary furs 'Crystal
line, feaThe
/
David
he. said. "They aren't; fun anyalways.
as
tured
the
shirt
look,
:
more. They 're a status syni
shirt
is
-time,.:
the
"
Only
this
¦
.bbl. "-- . - :
ever.
more
in
fashion
than
skyrocketing
Sidney .says the
; cpU .ectiom
prices :are "due . to the; tre- / The all-American
twomendous demand of European features a pink . and purple
$90.
for
and
skirt,
7
piece
shirt
"
'
and Japanese markets. The
Japanese department stores Among the7 best buys : are; a
coats
are buyingy.the manufactur ed group of sweatery wrap$150
$120 to
. ' • .'; -.goods and . the Europeans are from Iceland at¦
:
.
trying to corner the market in
Stir a little lemon juice and a
the skin form.
In /the meantime, Stevens has lot of minced parsley into meltr
designed a collection starting ed. butter and serve with fish
with, a/ sheared rabbit poncho, fillets/that have beeri broiled.

¦' ¦
1
'
"'
^^SdKr. .: " - vXaoa* ,*!**^'. .^ ^ >^¦ ¦ '¦^/ ::¦- ¦7'" ¦- ¦:. '
Abigail«m Buren :
-.iiti&'y¦ [7¦ ' '¦ 7' ¦By
'
'! '
"
' ¦'
"

} . .
• / . V . 7/ . . „ ¦ / ,
7 the , b i l l y
. . . / ; *'
/¦ 7 /./ ¦"¦: '¦ ¦:' ¦ .- ,.. ¦: . way:7 s h e :
can get any sun , - Meanwhile,; all the rhen and teen-aged
boys are getting.a free show.. .-' -;
71. think it' s positively indertnt. ; - kyUiere any way w^
.
she's outside?
cet her *' to put some clothes¦on¦ when
'
¦
¦
¦
: . ¦' " '" . ' ' ' ' ¦
y .BUKNED IIP ;
v 77 .77
.
:

KOUORIt OPEN HOUSE' -. < . , ;Mr7 and Mrs./Ole Kok . ;
; jord, Lanesboro, Minn., /wilt celebrate their golden Wedding
DEAR . BUMSIED: Probably, not. : But If SHE get!
overexposure, it may teach her
. / anniversary; Sunday with an open/house from 2 to 5: p.m. . 7 burned from all bhat
¦ .
'
at the North Prairie Lutheran / Church,.; Lanesboro. The. cou- • V a . .blistering lesson ple were married May 8, 1923; at North Pralrieyparsojiage by
: DEAR ABBY: - Some members of my family have been
/ the late: Rey.7C. M. Larson. Friends and . relatives are
putting me down because my husband yand I do not go
7
Invited; No invitations have been sent. .
overboard decorating our son's .grave.

We prefer to give a nice donation to our Baptist Chil.
dreh's Home in honor of our son's meniory Instead of spending a lot -of money on plastic flowers that are picked up and.
put iii:the trash can. at the . cemetery.;in a few weeks time.
' ' y sister .. says it looks like we don't care about our: soa
¦¦' . . M.sister-in-Jaw
who- never eyen sent our son 7a get-well
One
- For FRIDAYyJUNE iS 7 /
: Illness now drags flowers out to the Tcemecard
during
tus
,
Yoiir birthday today: Life is like a kaleidoscope. The ¦
rieairly every" Suhdayi 7
slightest .readjustment/ provokes a . series of abrupt changes ; teryWe
. hardly, ever yisiit'. our son's grave because we feel
:- 7 t o different patternsy Today 's natives sometimes . have a y
is'
not
he>
. there, but- 'jus soiil. is in; heaven. The two times 7
propensity for mathematics^ sometimes ' the opposite, but y
we went it .was7just^'hysterics ; ior all df us. 7
- 7 always a penchant for theorizing^
'. My 'famiiy ; are constarit /ceiiietery visitors;- A trip to the
/ Aries (March 21-ApriI 19): Family members assume ini- . cemetery becomes an all-day outing; They visit everyone:. 7.
.
.tiative , niay distract you: unnecessarily. It' s up to yqu to get
they. can tihink.bf..Are . they right?
Or are we?
,y 7
'•/, ' around . them. .;
:¦' : ': '¦¦¦¦
.. MOM AND POP
.Taurus (April 20-May 20)::

Your hotQscc?iDe r^Jeane; Dixon

Make io extra outlays until
¦ .
week's; accounts, settled outstanding
DEAR MOM AND POP; Pay no . attention to your
¦ / / " yoii've lined up your,
¦
obligations.; ..:.7 ' '. .
:7 : - - . '7'
y family 's remarks; There is no "right" or ''wrong" .— ;¦ - '•'
. 7 i Gemini (May 21-June 20):
Planning for changes in work ; .;
each person is entitled to do as he pleases in such matters. 7
vacations, social activities ¦; is /all ¦•very fine, but dp- your
regular;work now. -. v. -' ,://y " '-..
':' ;\ '.:
7
DEAR ABBY: Please print these simple rules , for people
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Curb.your impulse;to criticize. . , : who have a ;party line :
: lr Limit your calls to 15 rmriutes. if you canH say it in
7 ¦ Special attention to your work:mates, but riot .-' their ¦peispnal
'¦: ' ¦::¦
,15 minutes, hang Up for 15 minutes and place another calL
. ¦/ • ¦/' • '!
. " ' ' ¦Uves7. -,,v '' :
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) : Disagreements seem natural to2. Please don't curse someone who is using the line when .
;: day. You needn't expand them into/ schisms. Budget-n-iaking; ./ ' you want it.; Words can yreally hurt a. person . : 7
:
--y. :1s" helpful.:- . -7. :/ ,-. y.73. Never take your telephone off the hook because /you ¦
Yirgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):; Yoiir work and other aspects of-' .. don't want to be7disturbed. . You . tie up the line so no one;.'
7 'your visible daily living come to critical .review with pos- 7 •/can. use it --- not even the little old lady down the. road who /
¦ / .eibility of pressure; , 77 yy
•' :• '. '. . :
need . a doctor in aThurry.
".-/• ¦-'.' '-7:,7- .'....Iibra (Sept. 2S-Oct. 22): It is necessary to decide whether -" 'ihay
/ Abby, I: am only 15,yand I like to talk . oh. the phone as
; to take a side or to avoid taking sides. Stick with your deci-y ; much as anybody, but >yhen you have a party
line you have 7
¦
'

. ; .Mr.; and Mrs , Ron - Fy Lande; '

¦
' '• ¦. , 77- . Mif-ftudioi- "

Lande-te feica vows

JMg/ ^
0
)M
ra
Sa id it CI

- '. / YOURS WITH

ELIZABETH

^ff i^
, The Cathedral of the Sacred chantilly flowers held {her fin- y.y^Sr:
OF/$5.00 OK/MORll
/^^^yPURCHASE
.
v.
setting
for
the
Heart was the
gertip veil of imported ny lon, il^k^
June 2 marriage of Miss San- lusion , and she .. carried ; ari ar"THE, FABULOUS POTPOURRI;" " FIVE ^Sf rk
^
ff
i
j
m
Lande,
dra Lelwica arid Ron F.
^'
YOUR
j of - blue carnations ,
The bride is the daughter. of rangement
. FANTASTIC".' . WAYS ' TO BRIGHTEN ^$f r
•
4^^
Mrs. . Jeahette/ Lelwica, 324 W. white daisies and baby's breath.
APPEARANCE; / 7:
-:; - Si'on.7 -i. . • ¦; "
friend told me he tried to ;' Howard St., and Joseph .' Lel- Mrs, Randy Skappel, Winona, ; ^^^7
to
think
of
other
people.
My
boy
^^/
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The world seems to expect.
get me for i hours last night . THe, called every 5 miritues and wica , Winona. .;: The bridegroom was matron of ¦ honor and
for •. . kept
everything.
.
Hold
out
value
on
nearly
.
... you to put a dollai
'
bridesmaids
were
Mrs.
R-obert
.
Shirley
getting a busy signal..
is the son . of Mrs. .
¦
: •- SANT3AL\v60D COLOGNE
:
' esthetic values./ . :
^^^
I follow the rules and I sure wish everybody else, with 7 Lande 520 Dacota St.; and Dor SValderay Miss : .Carol. Lelwica ^^^T ¦
y Sagittarins; (Nov.. 22-E)ec. 21): Today's eebpse is . enougH ,¦'
y
^
^
%
and Miss Xynette Lande. They
. :• mi^
LIVE7ANP LET LIVE van Lande, Winona. a party . line would. 7 . 7
7:
$?*&
subtle;ways
this
is
a
turnexcuse
for
ah
extra
rest-break.
In
.
wore matching gowns w i t h
¦¦
' . . inig.point in yoiir «sxperience.
MSGRI Joseph white triiii and each wore an ;^^? 7 .' /• ' ILLUSION FOUNiJATION
THE
REV.
7/; 7'^^ ':
;;Beautiful!
writing,
Thanks
for
7DEAR
LiyE:
y
/
j
y
7
7
:
- Capricorh (Dec. 22-Jam. id): Endless/rounds of bickering ..;
McGinais officiated .at the nup- arrangement of blue daisies in
'
'
are easy to begin, but difficult to exit. Take time. You have ¦;' !' - -/ CONFIDENTIAL TOy *'SELF-MADE MAI^'^
"
:-y . . £><§* : ,• SELF-TAPING LOTION y
k /SE- . - ' r tial Mass. Vicky Philipps >vas her hair; "
. 7
^^^
a would-be rival. ' 7.
:
Philorgahist
and
TMiss
Linda
'
y
Perihaps
your
greatest
liability
is
telling
,
e
-veryATTLE.
,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.: 18): Wind up your workweek put- . . . ¦
STACY : CZAPLEWSKI and ; ^?S ' • SALON FORMULA NAIL LACQUER7 / 7@^»
ipps was soloist. -;
7 7; . ,/ // ¦ -, . .-. - '. - .'• .
r^j^rj g^veiy--minute^o-advantage Sodal/^eTshould be exempt ^ . ;' - .-: one about.your . assets.
:
iin--a Robbie Block were flower eirl ~
^T-her-hrideT-was—attired^
'
pressures..
¦ froni
AND
5 BEAUTIFUL
THE MANIDEAS •... , . FOR/ YOU y 7 «^^ "
'
gown
of
dacroii
sheer
oyer
taf- and ; ring bearer. ;
;
;
Problems
You'll
feel
better
if
you
get
it
off
your
chest.
/
;
•
. -; ". Pisces- (Feb. 1$-Mareh 20): . Any lapse,in your perform^
^
.
' /¦ feta with re embroidered chan- . Richard ' Lande,. Winona , was ' '
For a/ personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 697W>, L.A.y ¦
Those, \vho coniment may distract
criticism.
^IN YOUR LIFE. ' 7 ¦ ^jj s f
:. aj ic« provokes
^
'g' the {empire test. man . and groomsmen were '/ • ^^
¦
:- '
' ' : ¦ ¦ ;/ ¦ ' '
¦¦ '¦
trim-min
tilly
lace
'
¦/
¦
Calif.
Enclose
stamped,
90069.
self-addressed
envelope,
please.
"
;- .. ^ ";- 7 - , 7-y.7
. '. K : . -: 7 yOU. :
;
/. .
. /./ .- / . ;
waist, long bishop sleeves and Robert Waldera , Bruce Larsoii
the A-line skirt.. A headpiece of and.Steve Lelwica. ¦ Ushers were
''
""
and Ernie ^^^7;.;• ; ^OSMETICS - MAIN FLOOR ." •
IRandy - . SkappeTW&^ .
¦
^
"
3franz7 .. .
Following ' a reception at the
"Winona Athletic Club, the couple departed on a honeymoon
to the Bl ack iHills. They will
later make their home
¦
¦ at 1014%
Miss Linda Schultz and Curt blue , orange , yellow, lavender
13. Wabasha St .
Buendorf exchanged vows in and ivory, . respectively. Their
f l I
ceremonies May " 26 at St.: Mar- headpieces and . floral .arrange- . Three teams tied in the BOTH ARE graduates of Wi- ^&^
tj Where Personal Service rA?
tin 's . Lutheran
Church.
ments were multi-colored dais- horserace tournament played nona Senior , High School.;.- The ^§nj^
\
S
te As Important As
¦¦
\vsft7*
!J ^ ' ^
bride is employed by Wincraft
The ;• Rey. Kehnethy Krueger ies and baby 's breath. : ,
3*
7
The
Merchandise
Itself
Tuesday
by
the
Women's
Golf
l^
K(v[
/^JSp
heard the vows' of tlie daugh- , Johann Onneri , •: University Association at ; the Winona Inc. Her husband , a graduate of
the Winona Area Vocationalter, of Mr. arid Mrs/- Clarence City, Texas, was best man and Country Club.
Schultz , 416 E. Mark St., and groomsmen were Dean Buen- Winning teams were the Technical Institute , is employMetal , Withe son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlen dorf , Johnny Burk , Randy ¦Mmes. R, A. <Jrulkowski , Steve ed by Allco Sheet
' - '.'. '
-¦ ¦¦'.¦.- • . ' - '
nona.
Buendorf , Wells , Minn.
Buendorf and Craig Schultz. Fuecker, Bruce McNaily and
A. J. Kiekbusch was organ- Ushers were Jaiiies Sauer and Thomas Jepson; the Mmes, The bride was feted at sevist and Dean Buendorf was solo- Jeff Heitner.
Alice G.rover , Duane Peterson , eral prenuptial parties .
ist. •
J. J. Carroll and Stanley HamA RECEPTION was held at
PRESENTE D in marriage by the American Legion Club fol- mer, and the Mmes. W. S.. L,
iChristeiisen , Mark Modjeski; D,
her parents, the bride chose an lowing the ceremony.
J. Trainor and J. J. McLaughempire - styled gown of white
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
lin
satapeau with full
bishop Winona Senior
High School and Low with putts were Mrs.
sleeves and cathedral - . length the Winona
Area Vocational- Modjeski and Mrs. Gerald Hertrain . trimmed |n reembroider- Technical
Institute.
She is em- man . Mrs. Peterson and. Mrs,
ed lace. The lace was repeated ployed
by Warner & Swasey B. E. Howard chipped in.
in the headpiece which held the Co.
— Badger Division. Her Brid ge winners were Mrs,
bridal veil. The bride carried
white carnations , pink roses husband is a graduat e of Wells- Leslie Wood worth , first , while
Easton High School, attended Mrs. John Pendleton and Mrs,
and baby 's breath.
Iowa State Univers ity and is a Jack Andrcsen tied for second
Miss Linda Luinstra , Winona , student at the
Winona Area Vo- place.
was maid of honor and brides- cational-Technical
Institute.
The associ ation will host n
maids were Peggy St. Peter , The coup
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Buendorf
Althea Holtan , Dee Dais and Hamilton le are home at 459 guest day Tuesday. Members
St.
are asked to call the pro shop
Mrs. Richard McElmury. They
wore empire-styled gowns of The bride was honored at sev- hy Sunday with the names of
eral prenupt ial parties.
their guests and handicap s,

ws
unifey
lluth^ra n vo
coup Iey in ¦ eity ' cH u ren

horserace: 'y ' :¦
fQurne^pla)/e<J
at l oGa l G;G.

/^i\W

WEATHER

Goln« somewhew? Take hnhy In tho most comfortnlile
c/irrior evcx Invent cd . Bnbles love U> ride In I linn I
Heavy cotton web shoulder straps, For babies S months
to 3 years.

IJcHK^

Newl yweds home
at Rochester

Why Not? Give that pnlernnl parent somelliin f! that
won 't bo banished to the hall closf-l. rl Rht alter Fnlhcr 'i
D;jy, And. .,. ;. ' . If M-IIM' S NOT TIIK WO HO for lh«
(Jrocn-Thumhi-rl 1' rlnoe at your pl;ico , . , we hav«
JUST HIS SIZ E In rose hushes nrul Mlni-fliin len Ti-rrnrlums. Wo 'll ba glnd lo help you M \\P.VI Romethln g
for Dnrl to plant. In the ynrd pr take to his office .

^ffSBi^'i'..

Remember . . , You 'ro Mot Just Glvlnjj Dud a Plant
. . . You 'ro Giving a Plant a DADII

1
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/
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For

Father 's

"°tim:k.^—

THE PLACE
1054 W. Brofldvyny
Phon* 454-5312 .

1

v :
^yitoi96 ' " "¦^sk ;^

MUMS
FOR POPS?!?

LAKE CITY , Minn , (Special)
- Trinity Lutheran /Church ,
Lincoln , wns the setting for the
May marri age of Miss Marilyn
Kennedy and Michael J, Wiebusch. Parents of the newlyweds are Mr , and Mrs, Howard
Kennedy, Zumbro Falls, and
Mr. and Mr s. Harold Wiebu.sch,
Lako City,
Both are gradu ates of Lincoln High School , Lalj e City,
The bride was graduated from
Rochester Vocational-Technical
Institute and Is employed as a.
secretary at tho Grandvlew
Memorial Gardens , Rochester,
Her husband , a graduate til
Rochester State Junior College ,
I.s employed ns an engineering
technician for the city of Rochester.
The couple nre home at 111)
Parkslde Trailer Court , Rochester.

.1 Norcrnts
fl
Card*

ARDEN
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IDEAL FOR

ANY

® &b*$*
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rtr *

2200 Homer Rd.
452-6490
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TUCBJL

There 's always a way to please Dad! It's the little things
(and thoughtful ones) that count- on Father 's Day.
Here are ideas to please every man.

FATHER'S DAY . . . JUNE 17th
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U a Whrui Vrirsonnl Service
v_V '" A * Important An
The Merchandise Itself
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FATHER'S DAY

GIFT WRAPPING

¦put-of town colleges
Dakota flovye r
shp\A/ withers 7
are announced

iill^^^li^l^ilp

BliAIR, Wis, ~- Gerald L.
Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs *
Leif? Peterson , Blair, received a
doctor bfy den-/
ti s / t r y " degree'
from Marquette
.U n i v e r s i t y
School : of DentistTy, Mj lwauItee, during: rec e n t c o nV
meiicement; ex- '
. ercises,,. . y .
Dr.- . Peterson,¦
attended
Wis-' ';
s
t
a t 0: Dr. Peterson
coiisin
University ' -7Lay 7
Crosse and the University : of
Wisconsin -; Madison; where he
received a . bachelor, of science
degree in pharmacy. . /
7 While :, at Marquette , Dr.
Peterson was a member of the
Ahaerican Student Dental Association and the American Society of Dentistry for. Children ,
ile/ was also vice-president ol
his dental class,; " ;;
Dr. Peterson , his wife , Vicki ,
and infant son will live in Minneapolis where , lie; lias accepted
a denial internship, with the
Veterans' Administration HospifcaL :

¦

GERRY STARR LAFFINy
formerly of Winona , now living
in Madison, Wis., received, his
doctor 's degree in English ; from
the University of' WisconsinMadison. .7
/ -ALVIN'. ¦.N..7H'ELlA.;;. 310 . Elm
St.; received a, master of science degree in '. special education-learning . disabilities from
Wisconsin State University - ILn
Crosse ¦
JCN HOHMELSTER, son of
Mr:'-; and • Mrs. ;Wilfred . Hohmeister, 528 yE. King St., Was
awarded a bachelor's degree in
biology from Carleton College,
Northfie ltf, Minn;" • :'. .;. "
JOSEPH P. RICHARDSON,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Richardson , 259 E. Sanborn St ,

was awarded a bachelo r's degree In history from Lawrenqe
University; Appleton, Wis. '"-./
MISS JEANNE M. TROCHTA , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Trochta , 850 41st Aye.,
Goodview, was awarded a bachelor's clegree iii chemistry and
biology from Lawrence University; Appletb-n;. Wis. ¦¦¦
THOMAS LEAF, son of Mrs.
J. A. Leaf , ;227 W. Wabasha; St.;
recelvied a bachelor of science
degree in liberal arts/ front Marquette University, Milwaukee.
WILLIAM J. KULAS, son of
Mrs. . James;/. .Kulas,.:L709 ' W.
Mark St., received a bachelor 's
degree from St. John's University, Collegeville, Minn.
MISS LINDA S T E N D E R ,
daughter of Mr. and Mxs. Harold Slender , 716. Harriet- ' St .. .received a bachelor 's 7de;gree : in
vocal music education from
Moorhead Stat*; College. . y
MISS TERESE LYNN RACITI, daughter of Mr. amd Mrs.
Don,Raciti, 1701 Edgewood Rd.,
received a bachelor's:degree in
sociology; and biology from the
Univiersity of Minnesota -: Morris. She Was graduated with
distinction • during recent commencement exercises.
MISS DEBORAH JEAN REINART S, -daughter : of Mr. and
Mrs. .; William ReirJarts, 3941 6th
St., Goodview has been , named
to the spring ^honor roll at the
University of / Oklahoma
¦¦ , Norman/" '7 ' / ' - •"
::: A
MISS KATHI /KUHLMANN,
daughter of Mr; and-Mrs. Clinton Kuhlmann , : 4325: 8th St,,
Goodview, has been named to
the dean's list at Kalamazoo,
Mich., College , for . the winter
quarter. -/v:
MISS J U L I E McSORLEY,
College, of Saint Teresa, was
among the participants in the
recent ; master class in voice
conducted by soprano Eileen
FarreU at tht Indiana: University. School of Music, Bloomirig-

¦
ton, Ind:;' '.
;: "MISS ; LYNN ' , ,Mi-' . LIBERA,.
daughter of Mr. and;.Mrs. . HaroW J. 'Libera) 659 Main. St., was
recently elected to Pi 'Sjg 'niaV
the sophomore honorary society/
OC Mortar Board; at Lawrence;
University, Appleton, Wis.. ' ,.- • • -.
'
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ETTRieiC, Wi«. (Special) -^
Gary Caution, son of Mr. and
Mrs.; Gene Cantlon has received a doctor of medicine degree from the University ofyNebraska : /Medical Center,7 Lintcoin. He -will intern at Deaconess. Hospital,. . Spokane, . Wash .
The Carillon fanally; formerly of
Ettrlck, now five at Schuyler,
Neb. ¦7 ¦ ¦¦
¦¦ ¦¦
¦
'- .

• ¦ .*¦

:

.
¦ VOWS PLEDGED . .'.; Miss Mardelle Loii putz,.daughter ;
'.Wis.V(;Spfe:-;
IN'/CltY;
FQy^A.
cial) -^ Michael HaeUser, son yof ' Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Putz, Arcadia , Wis; , and Bruce; Ar*
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Haeuser . noldy, son , of Mi\ and Mrs. /Edwin Arnoldy, La . Crescent,
Fountain City, received a .mas- Minn., were united in marriage June i iat the American Luter of library science degree; at vtheran Church , Arcadia ; The Rev. Wayne Radlie officiathe University ;.of .Wisconsin- ted. The couple/ hbneymobned in . the Wisconsin; Dells, and
Madison , Haeuseiy who also are now home in rural^ .Arcadia , /The bride ^vas graduated
holds a master's degree in his- from Arcadia
High . School. Her husband was graduated
tory, has accepted a position at
from
La
Crescent
High School. (King ;Studio') .
Knox College Galesburg, 111.
.. -*

¦
.. . '

..

.

*

:? :

- . - -i* • ¦'

¦
-*

' '

¦

¦

y GALESVILLE , Wis.:/ (fecial)
— Miss Saran Andersen, daughter of Mr. and ' Mrs. Ray 'F. /M.
Andersen, Galesville,: has been
named the recipient of an a ssistantship at . the School *jf
Psycholo gy, Stout - state University, Menomonie, Wis. '
-. Miss Andersen received her
fcachetlor 's degree from Wisconsin State , University - Stevens
Point. She attended the University of . lampa , Fla,,, and spent
-her junior ¦: year at the University /of London , '
Miss .Andersen will , work to-'
ward /her master 's.degree 7 in
school psychology and element
tary counseling. y- '7
.

. * ¦

;
¦ . *

.

. #.

AT HOME IN GERMANY . .v. Lt . and Mrs. Charles Oliver Sylling (Candyce Jam Van Valkenburg) are at . home in
Germany at. Hahn Air Force Base following their May wedding at First-United Methodist Church , Mount Vernon , Iowa .
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Valkenburg, Mount Vernon. The bridegroom isJhe son of Mr,
and Mrs. Alfred Sylling, Spring Grove, Minn . The bride is
h graduate of Colorado "Women 's , College, Denver/ and the
bridegroom i.s a graduate of the U. S. Air Force Academy,
Colorado Springs , Colo,
w
~
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LOFQUIST'S
MIRACIE MALL

• AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

SPECIAL! 10-GALLON ALL GLASS
AQUARIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.47

• PET SUPPLIES
• GAMES

• TOYS

• GRAFT & HOBBY SUPPLIES

3-D BOUTIQUE DECOUPAGE
$2.99
KITS INCLUDING FRAME

¦

VFW auxiliary
names Officers ;

\A^iJH^irrison 25th

Ettrlc k cGUple
notes 64 years

.

/HARMONY, Minn; (Special)
— Charles Raymond JansW,
Harmoay, was awarded a bachelor's, degree in civil engineering at¦¦ Valparaiso , Ind., Univer• ' -/. ¦ ¦
sity. .;.
LANESBORO, Minn.y-7.M3ss
Carol Marie Peterson, Lanesboro, received a bachelor's..degree ih .English and -,' history
from the University of .Minnesota-Morris.yMiss Peterson , was
graduated with distinction during recent , commenceirient exercises. /
¦
¦
• > ' ' '¦ • . 7 :•' "' ' ¦ '- .7 /- '
WABASHA, Minin. - bail
KreycY Wabasha was awarded
a certificate in '.' civil engineering technology from Rochester
State Junior College. ¦• '.

• . : ,¦'. .

¦
—

¦
—..

'- ¦ ¦¦' , ¦' ' - ' ', ; ; : ¦'; ' . ' . ' '/
.
.
7

/
Mr. and IVirs. prvHIe Meyer ¦¦¦¦: ':

(E»lMUSluilioX—

l^isliG

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. _
Dan Lange, Rollingstone, re- 7 CAiispONIA, Minn; (Special)
ceived a certificate in mechani- --- Miss Beverly Ann Goetzcal technology/ from / Rochester inger , daughter of Mr. and
State . Junior College.
Mrs. Clarence, Goetzinger, Cal'
Area students named to edonia, and Oryille Meyer, son
Who's Who . / ih American : Jun- of"' . . Wr ,' - and Mrs,. Howard
ior Colleges at Rochester State Meyer,: New Albln, Iowa, were
Junior College include: Dean united in niarriage in a May
Hanson , ST. CHARLES, Minn.i
Ann S c h e 11, MINNEISKA, 26 ceremony at -St. John's EvanMinn.;
and Steven Schild, gelical Lutheran Church .
HOUSTON, Minn.
The ' Rev. MCarvin IJoelger officiated with Miss Kathy Sauer,
Minnesota area students reand Mrs. John Paus,
ceiving honors at the annual organist ,¦ ;
soloist
.
awards banquet at the University of '. Minnesota Technical
(ilVEN IN marriage hy her
College-Waseca include; James
, the bride wore a gown
parents
Ihrke , son of Mr: and Mrs . E .
of
white
laCe over satin. The
E. Ihrkcj LEWISTON, Phi Theta Kappa; Roderick Sommer- floordength lace veil was overfield , son of Mr. and) Mrs. Emil laid with a fingertip veil, of ilSommerfield MnEcppa, chorus; lusion. She carried a . bouquet
Jacob Storm , son of Mr. and of spider mums and yellow
Mrs. Arnold Storm , DOVER. roses.
wrestling; Gerald W«ndt , son of Miss Ruth Goetzinger , CaleMr. and Mrs. Arnold Wehdt , donia , was maid of honor and
EYOTA ,. Phi Theta Kappa; Vcr- Mrs . Leroy Meyer was bridesdale Klnncberg . son of Mr , and maid. They wore yellow gowns
Mrs. N o r m a n
Kinneberg,
RUSHFORD. band.

accented with floral trim and
carried/ bouquets of blue; mums.
LORI MEYER was flower
¦
girl :' and/ Gerald Meyer was
ring bearer. ¦ •'- . .Best man was Leroy Meyer ,
Waukesha, 'and Duane Meyer
was groomsmen. Stanley Olson
and Fritz Meyer ushered .
Following the ceremony a reception was held in the church
parlors.
.'
¦¦The '.bride Is a graduate of
Caledonia High School and prior to' her marriage, she was
employed by Caledonia .Community Hospital. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Kee High
School, Lansing, Iowa, and is
employed , by 'Wisconsin Centrifugal Inc., Waukesha. The couple will live in Waukesha.
¦

¦ ¦ ¦ '

¦'

Sliced raw fresh mushrooms
may be added to a green salad,
Wipe tlie mushrooms with a
damp cloth before slicing
through cap and stem, y

Twilight league
winners named

M

Senior citizens
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Spocinl)
— ' Senior Citizens of Wnliashn
County hold their first -annunl
picnic Monday nt tho Wnlton
Lenguo IVirk , Wubnshn , A potluck lunch was served nnd n
Iirognun was pnvsontorl by
grmiiw from Wuluislia nml Lake
£ity «IK| tho West Albuny 4-11
Club.

¦

¦

- ¦'

.
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¦
¦
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Qlvert scholarshi p : :
y : RINGS '
$2.00 to $ 14.o^^
Miss./ ..Christine Styba .ydaugh-. ¦
'¦
"
"
"^
'
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
¦¦:' ¦ v ¦ ¦ :i'
" ' • ¦$
Styba 217 W. Broadway, has ¦^ EI^^EtE^" ;: : - < 3:5b- - tb - 7v5& . ^ v.

been , presented a $100 scholarship by the Central Elementary
School PTSA.. Dr. Eldon Kopf lJ
JEWELRY
lin , PTSA president i made the
C^-s^W
MAIN
FLOOR
presentation . The . recipien t of
// f l ^
^^^
the award must be a graduate
of Central Elementary / School
and plan to major i» elemenS[ .:. I [¦ . - . - "Where Personal Serwica
tary education at Winona State
College. Miss Styba is a 1973 ¦" t\^^
Is As Important As
^
graduate of Winona Senior High
'\
'.. . . ' The Merchandise Itselj y
School,

(mpa te ¦ ; ; ; / ; 7 : 7/7 .

Olga designs

¦
¦

THE LOCKHORNS

Class A winners in the Westfield Twilight I/j aguo Wednesday were: Mrs. Elsie Dorsch ,
low gross; Mrs. Jim Englerth ,
low net , nnd Mrs. Tom Kukowski , high points,
Winners in (Class B were:
Miss Margo Woorlworth , low
gross ; Mrs. Doug Dettmnn. low
net , and Mrs. Mark Modjeski ,
high jioinl s.
Clnss C winners wore : Miss
Mnrllyn King, low gross; Mrs .
Art Speltz . low not; Mrs, Jerry Fakler , high points.
Winners in Class D were:
Mrs. Ken . Tepo, low gross;
Mrs. Margaret Laiicr low net;
Mrs. Don Kownlewskl , high
points ,
Mrs, Rnlph Rodgers, Mrs.
Alnn Slollz , Mr,s, Ron Lnr.son
ami Miss- Mnrgo Moravec chipped in.

DAKOTA, Minn, (SpeciaiyT•'Welcoine/tp My Spring Diary 'was the theme for the Riverview Garden/Club's. fourth annual flower sho-w . Saturday at
Holy Cross; Church here.
/ The best of show award went
to Mrs. James /Thesihg./ Mrs.
Iva/ Kern and - Mrs. Gertrude
Strupp won honorable mentions,
a rid :)Vlrs. Elmer JBcrnadot re
cei.ved the award of; merit.
Mrs. Strupp won firsts yin arranging and craft collection.
Mrs. Wayne. Waas won: three
firsts7 in . . arrangements and , a
first -in the crait collection division, : Mrs, Thesing also won
two firsts in , arrangements and
a, first iri house /plants.""Mrs;
Robert Kemp won/ .first place
in arrangements,
-,
Mrs. Kerns/also took/ a first
LUTIIERAN NUPTIALS ... . Mr.' and Mrs . Charles Pein arrangements as well ' as the
honorable mention award. Mrs. dersen CElizabeth Kaste) Have esLablished a. home at 2650;.
Carl Strauss, v/oh two firsts iti S. Colfax St., Minneapolis,/ following their May. 27 marriage .
the craft division arid
Mrs, Paul at Zion -Lutheran Church, Galesville,;Wiis. ' The bride is the / :
J
Plapp took a first in arra nge- '.'¦; daugliter of Mry and . Mrs. Allyn Kaste, Galesville, and the .
rnents: . /
bridegroom is the son of Mr .. and Mrs. Charles Pedersen Sr.,
Mrs: ¦ Frank ; , Papenfuss re: ; Chicago,-:III. The couple honeymooned on the Mississippi River
ceived first-place ribbons in arr
rangements; crafts , single flow- by houseboat, The bride is a graduate of Gale-Eltriclc-Tfem.
er and liouseplants. Mrs^ How- pealeau High^^ School and Waldorf: -C^Uege, .i'orest City, Iq-wa. . ;
ard Bearwald took a/first place Her husband is a graduate : of a Chicago High School and
in single flower and a first in Waldorf College. Both: aire employed by Iirtport Auto Parts,.
house plants. :Mrs. Hilana Balr Minneapolis '. - .' " .' . .
lin won a first in . house plants
and Mrs* Elmer Bernadot won
:
WWTI Graduate ;
a first in crafts; two firsts arid
¦' ¦'
. SPRING. GROVi, Miiin, (Spe-y .
ah award ; of,merit . in the sincial ) — Curtis^Roverud , son .of
gle-flower division.
. Several ; teen-agers participat- ¦7 MABEL, MinhT (Special) — Mr. ;and Mrs..Charles Royerud,' '-.
ed in the show for the first time Mrs. Ruth Westby was elected Spring! Grove, -was recently
this year. /Ribbons were present- president of the Kittelsori-Ons- graduated, from ; Western YT«- '
gard VFW Auxiliary at; a recent .con/sin Technical /Institute; La
ed .in several divisions^
. ': Mrs. '; Itobert Kemp, president meeting. /. ' .' - .', '
Crosse. He received ah associof the garden club, served as Other officers elected-were: ate degree Iti ¦accounting.
-. -¦ . .
general chairman and Mrs. Ger- Mrs, Lee McMillan, senior vice'
¦
'
president ; Mrs. Lyle Foltz Jr..
ald/Bailey assisted. . •.•
vice president;; Mrs. Ruby
Blaigsvedt; secretary; M r s . SPRING GROVEi Minn. (Spe-7
Clarence Johnson, treasurer; cial) i- Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wilv
Mrs, Merle Peterson, chaplain; hel^son will: , be honored on ^
Mrs. Orvin Torgerson, conduc- their 25th wedding, ahniveraary .
tress - Mrs. Morris Pederson, Sunday Twith an open / housa .
¦ETTRICK , "vVis:.' i(Special) - guard ; . Mrs; Thomas / Macha, from/2 to 5/p.m. at their home.
.
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Wy Mah- Mrs. Oilman Fossuha. and Mrs, Friends and relatives are :: iu*
liim celebrated their 64th ; wed- ErViri. Foltz trustees. /
vited.
ding anniversary Tuesday/with
a dinner at tie honj e of their
son 7and ydaughter-in-law, Mr.
and Hrs. Hiram Mahlurh, Ettrick y-.
Special guests at the -dinner
were the. Rev. and Mrs./ Harold
Aasland Ettricfc . who celebrated their 21st wedding : anniveriary.\ '- - ,
The former- blara Ekern and
Alfred Mahlum were married
June 12, 1909, at French Creek
Lutheran Church , They have
five^ children • Hiram , EttriOk;
Oscar,::Moorhead j. Minn. ; Clay-,
ton, Hixton, Wis.; M/rs. / Helen ¦:r
Patterson , Minneapolis, a n d
^
Mrs. ' Edward ; (Lilliain; panforth , Omaha , Neb. : They have
137 grandchildren /and ' 14 -great7 to an armload of bangles or a handful of rings;
grandchildren. yy
y Design after design, fLnish alter : finish to7
/ y ' tempt youv ^
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DONT FORGET

FATHER

Father's Day, June 17
WEST END GREENHOUSES
802 W OJ I King

p hon a 454-1511
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;y At San Clemente .; -

who Was his personal attorney
until recently, Nixon paid for
portions of some projects such
as a sewer connection the offi¦
cial sain\ ¦:¦:¦" ¦. / :• ' ; " • .;
. 'The GSA was scrupulous In
dealing with Kalmbach ... in
pro-rating what the government
should pay for," he said.;
K a 1tn b a c h , of Newport
Beach, Calif.,, has been a major
Nixon campaign . fund-raiser
and has been linked ; to . payments t» defendants in the Watergate 7 bugging conspiracy.
The White House said last
month he no longer was the
President's personal attorney.
; Most of the work was done in
the summer of 1969 as part of
"Operation Sunrise," the code
name for the. crash : effort to
prepare the San Clemente estate for¦. the
¦ first family's occupancy. ' .-'¦' '7:It is in addition to the- $123;over Central and South Amer- 514 which the White House said
last month, the Nixons ^ had
ica. ¦"
spent personally for improveThey will be collecting data ments.
for geologic studies in California , Nevada, Arizona and New Local building permit records
listed about: $14,006 in projects
Mexico. Scientists hope to study
apparently paid for/ by the Nixinsect infestation and soil salin- cns, including a $5,000 swimity from pictures taken of Rip ming pool, 7 a $2,000 fireplace
Grande valley farms in Texas. and ai $7,000 kitchen renovation.
¦
Meanwhile, ¦¦". ... high-ranking Nixon purchased the 29-acre
space . agency/ officiais . meet to tract in 1969 with the. help of a
$625,000 Joan from wealthy New
evaluate the need for /a fourth York industrialist.. Robert , Abspace-walk repair teffprt.; :"
plarialp,. the- White House said
last moiith. / 7
The point to be decided Is
^In . .I)«cember 1970, it said ,
whether Skylab needs another N|xbn sold all but 5.9 acres of
sun/ shade. The . astronauts ..in- the tract: to Abplanalp in a
stalled one parasoi-iike .shade complex transaction "which left
the day after their May 25 the President- ¦with" a net in-i
launch. But experts are con- vestment of $374,514 in 7 the
cerned that orange nylon mate- house and homesite and Abpla-rial in the parasol may fade nalp with an investment of $1.2
and rot in the intehse sunlight million for the ¦ remaining 23
' ¦/' ¦
acres. "- of space. :\

istration at White House request
was about , double the dollar
amount o f , San Clemente projects disclosed in news articles
during the past two weeks. 7
The . White House also has
asked the GSA to prepare a report on similar projects at the
President's Key Biscayne, Fla;,
home. That breakdown should
be available In . a- 'few days, an
Official said/'
All of the San Clemen te work,
a White House spokesman said,
"was at the express request of
the Secret Service
for security
'. ¦¦
. The tentative figure compiled reasons'."- .-. -• . •/¦.;. ¦•' .
.,
by the/General Services Admin- . Through HerbertyKalmbkch ,

: 7 WASHINGTON 7(AP) - The
. federal govjernmeht says it has
spent $4^,006. at . the request -of
the Secret Service for irnprdve/irients at President Nixon's San
Cleniente estate intended to in: crease presldentlaL security. ' .•'..
In the fullest accounting to
date of federally financed work
on the President's oceanside
.California property, / <j ffici:,ls
WednesdayTnight listed projects
ranging from a $175,000 electrical, systein to; a . $1,700 workshop renovation.

Nef d far Sk^lab
repair Evaluated

.;¦SPACE CENTER , , Houston
(AP) — Space agency officials
decide today whether the "fix
' anything : guys of Skylab 1
should tackle, another / :. space7 walk/repair job.7 7 7
Aboard the orbiting labora' ¦7 tory, astronauts . Charles Conrad
Jr.', Dry Joseph P. Kersriri arid
Paul J. Weitz scheduled a short
-work day.; They plan to . go to
sleep two hours early, the first
, step m preparations for their
return to earth next week.

Conrad and Weitz will aim
Skylab; earth resources cameras at sites they tried to photograph earlier iri - the mission
but missed because; 7 .of instrumerit problem.y '; ¦ ¦' :
The ; picture-taking starts on
the coast of. Oregon and contin: . ues as : the y spacecraft passes
.over the western United States ,
/ across Texas and then down

Reservations
on polygraph
testslired

G6§^

National . .committee / officials tributors - and the fact that NixWASHINGTON -/(AP* - The last yean /: ¦
has /been on's re-election committee, a
believe
fund raising
;
;
reported
Watergate scandal may 7 he But RNi Associates
¦three ¦ factors: separate entity, still has $4.5
hurtby
mainly
yy
.- . in all
, the most
hurting fund raisers for the Re. collecting onl far$135,688
short of . the The Watergate scandal , a -year? million left over from
since Jan. 1,
publican National Comriiittee pace heeded to mieet/a $1 mil- old federal law requiring full successful political fund-raising
and helping the Democrats, but lion 1973 goal for lSrge gifts. 7 disclosure of all over-$100 con- effort in history . ; / •
the GOP so far has maintained
its : traditional 2-1 edge in con:
tributions.' ;.• ¦'
MINNEAPOLIS,. Minn , (AP) Quarterly reports filedy with
— Minneapolis Police . Chief the General Accounting Office
Gordon Johnson, says he. /has show the .'.Republican'.' National
serious reservations/ about the Committee received $1.4/million
validity of lie detector tests.
J o h n s o n ' s.comment was in contributions between March
made Wfednesday when he. re- i and May 31. .7
NORFQLJC; Va. (AP) y- /Lb Cyclops reported no problems ward port , /but was; moving ;
fused to discuss .the results of During the same period, the Cmdr. George W; Worley haa' in her one radio report one day slowly b ec a u s e of engine
polygraph tests administered to
Even then, Ainerican
National Com- just overseen the / loading of out/ of Barbados. : The crew of trouble.
a. former ' -Minneapolis; police^ Democratic
in- destroyers were combing miles
and
the
73
passengers,
236
.
more than 10,000 . tons of .mang- cluding the U.S. consul at Rio of the Atlantic for some trace y
man convicted of a.'- . series of mittee took in $632,5i)p; ' 7. .
burglaries in suburban Min- Both committees . had similar anese ore aboard his Navy fuel de Janeiro, apparently were en- of her. " .' . '¦ 7
cash balances on May 31-i-ihe ship when he guided her into joying a routine trip/ 7/
neapolis.- ''"
. • ' :"¦'.- " "
The destroyers turned up no
Tribune
said Republicans had ¦.'• $269,482,.'. the the Atlantic on March/4 1918.
: The Minneapolis
There were no more reports. sign of thei vessel and finally, a
in a copyrighted , story in .to- Democrats $261,533. -But the / The weather , was fair and At first, the Navy refused to month after her/last radio mes-;
day's editions that lie detector Democrats . reported current Worley steered the T'A-year-old admit that Cyclops : was lost sage had been/ .received, the 7.
tests given to Patrick M7 Brady debts of $78*000 and a long-term ship, away from Barbados to- and news reports indicating she Navy admitted the truth . :
indicated he may not have been debt of $4 million while the Re- ward the United/ States and an might never reach port were ''Only God and; the sea know
telling the truth -when he said publicans said / they had just eventual destination of Hamp- belittled by military officials. what happened to the/ great
no Other policemen were, in- $78,581 in back bills. 7/. '
ton/ Roads, Chesapeake Bay In fact , the , Navy reported ship, " said President Wpodrow
Robert P. Odell Jr.; treasurer and Baltimore, Md;
volved in the burglaries.
that Cyclops was proceeding to- Wilson. . .';
Brady, 7 24, Who resigned as a of the Republican National FiMinneapolis patrolman Jan. 8, nance! Committee, said in "an, in- ; But Worley and the 309 paswas given- the tests the day he terview that contributions from sengers and crewmen aboard
arid. Douglas E. Eogers,.;23, a a continuing direct mail . pro- the USS . Cyclops: were ' not
former private security guard, gram are running ahead of the bound for Baltiiriqrey They
were arrested at a Bloomington same, roughly comparable off- were bound for oblivion.
It was 55 years ago today
office building.;
/ year election period in 1971.
The arrests touched off an in- He added , however, that most that the; Navy, after first denyyestigatiori into the possibility of the increase of $200,000 was ing that the Cyclops was. missof a police burglary ring.
. . collected in the first quarter - ing; finally admitted it was baf- , SAN FRANCISCO (AP/) - A Four women were, assigned to .
Johnson said earlier that the before the Watergate scandal fled by the disappearance of San Francisco experiment with prowl / cars , under an / exinvestigation covered allega- exploded anew in late March. the>block-long.; ship ,
patrolwomen may . be dis- perimental program begun late- ¦
tions by Rogers that la\v en- Currently, Odell said, these ytn the years since, the ocean continued . soon because they last ' year. . .
"¦¦:.• ¦'-'
forcement officers ; have beeri contributions are ahead of 1971 has not .yielded a " single clue to just can *.t handle , the physical / 'The ; purpose; - was / to put
the fate of the; Cyclops. .
involved in several dozen . office Vbut .not .by much/' .'•;. '
aspects of the j pb,..a police offi- them on the street to see if
.
Despite . comprehensive al- cial says:
burglaries in Edina, BloomingOdell
said
also
that
despite
not/one
¦
searches,
work
most
frantic
they
could
do
police
'
ton and Richfield. ;
The alternative is .W change in
/The Tribune said Brady,- sen- small-contributor response to piece of wreckage, riot ono the : .Civil Service entrance re- there," said Eimil/ -He added
tenced to Stillwater Prison last direct mail, which accounts for body, not one splinter- from the quire.ments ''to give us bigger j that evaluation reports oh three
month , reportedly /gave nega- about 86 per cent of all contri- 542-foot long ship has ever been stronger policewomen,'* said
of the four women have been
tive answers jn : the polygraph butions, large contributions of found . .
George Eimil, the .city's . police
completed.. V / . 7;
/"The
this
and
tip
are
off
by
25
to
50
disappearance
of
$1,000
toy
tests a series of, questions repersonnel directory
ship 'has been one/ of the most
garding participation . by other per cent;// 7
show—and the three
:RN Associates, / the com- bafflirig/mysteries. in the ; annals "When things get down to the "They
poiicemein in burglaries.
women offi- ;
women/agree—that
physical
/
where
nitty
gritty,
loall
attempts
to.
.
The newspaper said the poly- mittee that; collects large gifts, of . the Navy,
graph . examiner / reported to reported $122,663 in contribu- cate her having proved unsuc; strength is required , men offi- cers can perform certain police •
like7/men," he
Minneapolis police in May that tions since March 1. Nearly all cessful," the y Navy/ concluded. cers feel a man officer is functions just
'
Brady's reactions as recorded of it was donated iri late May "Many theories have been ad- needed" Capt> ; Jeremiah Tay- said ./. '.But where; strength was
in the test showed deception by traditional GOP contributors vanced, but none . that satisfac- lor said /Wednesday. . "They be- required , the women were the 7
and indicated he may not have who include some Of .President torily accounts for her.¦ dis- lieve a patrolwoman just can't weaker sex arid couldn't per*
. -,i:- 7.
form." 7hold up her end."/
been .telling the complete truth.; Nixon's biggest contributors of appearance:"/ / : / : 7 :
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The weather

Viet Cbiig issue
ceiie-fire order
SAIKON (APV - The. Viet
Cong JiasiilHticd , a cease-fire
order IAI .all its units In; South
Vieiaani to take effec-t at
noon Friday Saigon -.'timH —
midnight ThursdayyEpT the Viet Cong radio respirt- ;.-,
•7 ed today.y" •¦' . ' "' .- .
7 A joint commiirihiue slgiw .-. -•
«1 by the United 7 States, 7
North and South, yielham
and the Viet Cong in Pari*
Wednesday calls for such orderR to be issued by the Sai- .
'
:.. gon and Viet¦¦Cong military
commands; .
-77
A limllar order has .' .bM:n
scheduled to come from the
.

The daily record
Winona Deaths

TworStafe Deaths

VVatergate Keariiigs

THURSpAY
y y JUNE 14, 1973
:y

(Conthinued fronh pag» t)

John W. Dean III, and¦ Magruder
' '¦.'•¦the ' ;y-- ' -30. Magruder

' .^. \ Af ' :!^pmrtium^;;.' :;.;' were ;.-' present ;-; at
minute
meeting,
Memorial Hospital :said./: y

dome acceptable plan,
y Magruder «ld ha reported
this meeting to. Gordon Strachan, .«•' member of the MVhltf
House staff who reported
directly to Haldeman. "I think
I discussed the general nature
of his (Liddy*s) y pr6posal,*»
Magnider recalled.
Magruder said Strachan was
also sent the results of a second
meeting held Feb. 4, 1972, at
which r wiretapping
. was di*
;
. ,'"• .;- '7y
cuss'ed:' : '
This was also in Mitchell's office with Dean , " Magruder ,and
Liddy present , he said.
Magruder said Liddy's . sec*
ond proposal also was rejected,
but that liddy was encouraged
to keep working. He said Mit>
chell ."just didn 't feel coroiforfc
able with it at that level.V/y

/ Leon Glaunert Marie a Roffler
'¦,: Leon Glauniert , .77, Racine, . PEPIN , .Wis. -Merle D. R'of.- Visiting hourii Motile*! jnd surglcnl Besides wiretapping, . liddy
.2. to 4:«mi : 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No also proposed a plan, to kidnap
Wis,, a former Winonan , dled fler, 47 , Pepin ,.was/dead on ar- 'cpsllerili:
hildren under. 12.)
riyal. at St. Elizabeth Hospilal- Maternit y patlenli: a lo. 1:30 ind 1 1o leaders of radical groups, hold
Wednesday at/his. homey
them in places, like. Mexico, and
only.)
He was born, here July 20, .189,5 Wabasha , Minn. , after suffering t.-OO p.m. lo(Adulti
patient limited to two it' return them after the . RepubliVisitor *
•
'
'
'
.
heart
attack
i.
in
do
w
nlovvn
a
to Albert and Appolpnia VVieczo.
• Urne.
can National Convention, Magrrek Gtaiunert a/hd ;marrie<l Liia Pepin at 9:15 a,m; Wednesday,
• .••. .' .. . yy '
y : y WEDNESDAy
uder ' sai-diy- ./
Tie had- had/ a known , heart
Wilkins here; May 23, 1942.; . ,
¦ Survivors 'include: four/step- co riditioh since- 1&C5. ¦
Admissions
also
proposed
He said liddy.
: Anthony. Chelmowski , 676 E. the use of call girls ' to gain Irisons, Layerne Miller and Donald He was born .June .: 20; 1925,/ at
'
'
"'
:
¦
formation from Democratic ofMiller , Racine , Patrick Miller, Mondovi , Wis,, to Merle O, and '4th :St; - . '
816 39th ficials , liddy wanted to. hire a
Francis /Stoltz, -&r.>
In the Army, and; Glen Miller, :Selrha/' - Tollefson Roffler and
¦
'
yacht and equip: it , with , camr
Kenosha , Wis.; two stepdaught- married Wistaria Waddell June Ave., Goodview. . / :.
JMschaiges
An
Army,
Alma.
vet1947,
at.
eras and¦ recorders, • .Magruder
6,
.
ers,; Mrs. . Russell/ Gilb€rtson ,
Union Grove, Wis., arid Mrs. eran of V/orld War II, he lived .' ¦'Stanley Wieczorek, Fountain :said .. ; - - . . ' ¦y ' v ' -yV
Paul .Klippel, New. Jersey , three all his life jn the Mondoyi , Alrna City t Wis. . 7
•;:"I think all three of us were
WEA.THER FOHECA ST . .' - ..' . Cooler weather is forecast
and Pepin area andformerly,op- Mrs ; Dale Kukowsbi¦ 7 and appalled at : they scope; of the
brothers;
Felix
/and
Florian
.
for . the Northeast 7 and ;,; the / West. Continuing warm
erated . taverns; in Pepin and baby, Lewiston, Minn . •
; Saigon side, yy 7
project. I don 't think it was in
,-..-; Glaunert; Winon a,, and Henry Alma. •
wither is -expected/for tlie Southeast and the central -section
Thomas HortOn; 363 E. 2nd Mr. ; Mitchell's or Mr. Dean's
Glauriert , Fountain , fiity,. ; Wis.,
'
of /the country.; Jtain or showers are . forecast , for the north'y- - : 7. ;:/. v -." ." "'7' y :- mind;" ; Magruder: said. 7
The Chicago Tribune reported
and one sister,; Mrs; " Signer Survivors 'are:, his wife; fwo St. -,;:¦
: BIrUis;- '7 y
and
Robert
E„
"
sons,
Merle
S.,
y-7
today
that Magruder already
ern; and :western Plains, for. part of the Midwest and Southdoctor
(Romie) Bray, Winona, His wife
He said Mitchell indicated
Red Wing
^
at home; two daughters, Mrs.' 7 Mr : iaind Mrs. Tfionias Heath, this Wasn 't acceptable and di- has told committee investiga'
east,/ for most of Florida and for the central Pacific
of
died
in
coasts
Three
sisApril
1?72.
;
) Tllompson and Lahesboroi Minn., a son.
dies in crash of
- ' .:- /. '/ '
(AP Photofax) 7
ters and. five brothers have died. Dale (Rebecca
rected Liddy to come up* with tors that Mitchell gave . Stansv
(Vicki)
Kosok , PepMrs.
Albert
the complete story behind Wa
Mr. and Mrs, Allen TFortsch,
Funeral services .will be held
experimenta l pla he
terate¦ a week af¦ ter the breakSaturday at .9:.3o a.ni.; at Dahl- in; two grandchildren; . one Lewiston, Minn;,-a »ori.
Winona Cou nty Court in. , . .7- . :¦ ' - ¦
. PRE9C0TT, Wis; (AP) - A Kasudaski Funeral / .Home , Ra- brother , Roger Roffler , Naples,
Mrs.
Red Wing , Minn., physician cine. Burial "will" be iri West Fla; ,; and three sisters,
. Magruder said Stans ; wai
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
OFFICIAI, WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Civil, Criminal Division
Herbert f Angeline ) Stohr arid
of an eJc- Lawn. Cemetery there. 7
,
filled ih ori details, at a meeting
the
crash
died
in
'
'
)
.
:
the 24 : hours ending at noon/today : ;/ /
perimehtal plane near Prescott . Friends ' may call at the fun- Mrs. Alfred /(Betty. Ebert, Al- : CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special ) Thonias F. Miirphyi 977V4 E.. In Mitchell's office last June 24,
Maximum/ .' • temperature 84 , minimum; 5S; noon 76, no
rna, /and Mrs. Gary (Sharon) — Mr; and Mrs; Mike Allen, a 5th St., pleaded , guilty , to a one week after the Watergate
Wednesday night.
eral home Friday after * p;m. fEbeling,
precipitation . .
7/7 v-S:
Blooming y ¦¦Prairie,
¦' ¦¦¦'"¦/. son June 0. at Caledonia Commu- charge of parkirsg in a street- burglary, the Tribune reported.
¦ '
The victim was .identified as.
7- , .'•/
Minn;
/
.
/A- year ago today:
.
•.
cleaning zone arid was fined $15, Stans has. denied aiiy .part in
radiologist
Miss Amanda Schumacher
nity Hospital .
Dr. John C. Blitz a
Normal temperature . range . for this date 79 to 58; Pecord
Funeral
; services will be "' at '
by
Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
Red
Hospital
,
.
Graveside
services
for
Miss
John's
;
at
St.
: LEWISTON, JVfinn; (Special ) He was arrested at 4:35 p.m the . attempt to cover up the:
:
¦
¦¦¦;:
high 94 in 1886 1952,,. record low 40 in 1969. y
10:30
a
m
.
Saturday
at
Imraan¦;
'
; -^ . . .„, : Amanda Schumacher , Milwau:.;.
wing..
break-in, and said ; most of . his
^
/ Sun rises tomorrow
¦
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In years gone by

-

Ten years ago . . . 1963

ville, Wis.; three sons , Richard,
Lancaster , Wis ,; James and
Paul Jr., at homo; three daughter/), Mrs. William /Karen)
Bond, Fountain City; Knthryn
and . Kim, nt homo; two granddaughters; his fathe r;- two brothers, Dr. George,Fountain City,
nnd Frank Jr., Ownloimn , Minn.,
nnd three sisters , Mrs. .lohn
Wooll , Morris ,
(Hnsemnry )
Minn. Mrs, Krirlvirn Irscnann,
Arcnrlin , Wis., nnd Mrs. Henry
(Cum I)
Synull/i , Wliilohall,
Wis , His mother hns (l ied.
Kiincrnl services will ho nl.
1(1;;i0 a.m. Saturday nl Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Church,
Aiciidin , the Rev. John Mnuel
ofllelaling. Hurlnl will he in
Calvary Cemetery, Arcndln,
wilh niilllary riles by Foiinlnln
Clly American Lefiion Post
iniMiiliers.
Krionds may eull Krirlny after
4 p.m. nt. Killinn KIIIIIM'UI Home ,
Arcadia , whom thn llosnry will
he said nt 7:110 p.m. nnd a wnko
service nl II.

Hllberi. II, Dorn will he ordained into the ministry of,
tho Lutheran Cimch-Missouri Synpd, at Immanuel Lutheran
Church , Silo.
Warren IMngniison, .president of tho Winonn County Fair
Board , snid, "This is Ihe Winonn Count y Fair , not n St.
Charles Fair , If lllis county wants to continue having fairs ,
it will have to support this ono."

Twenty-five years ago

. ..

1948

IMrnc Ihn n VfiO children nltiMulerl the ojicnlti R of Winona 's
fiov(M) playgrounds ycslcnlnv nflornonn.
"Winona Iw wived lo niiil<e Crooh'd (lilwilly) Sloii«h,.
now n winding mmrnorcinlly-unimvigiihl o chnnftol , fit for
hnrRos Mini would .sorv«t llio Ij iduslrlnl Wosl. End thai, is
ndjfiennl lo Iho riv^r.
' ,.. .
, . ,
William IHwil' flf Wiiiomi KnHlln« Mills, Inc., was elected
president of . tJin Wi noim ItoUn y

Fifty -years ago . .. 1923
Mlss - FI(ir«'nni Wilhrow , Wlivm a , mp rnno, HO UR for Ihfl
nidio In n erincerl nl Hie Kdurwnler Hciic h Hold in (.liicafio.
Mr nnd Mrs W I[...Culler hnve relumed from Washington , D.C, vuluTit' lh««y nllendefl Ihe Shrlno convniiliiHi.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898

KiiliMTlpllniiH nre being Inkon in SI. Mftilln's iwirlah to
tvvi im Hie |ini|«i«e<| ww hell
, . , , , , . , ¦,,„
II IH considered n cerlnlnly Mini * .Ind oJ. Nnw Mm
will he ninnliuiliil for »!i»ven.<ir on llii- I <'•«< f »« ,«'»«¦«
nllir-,1 silver p/irlles; Deiniier^ls . IMpiillflls nml Mlvnr ll«|iiiblic/inH,

Onc-hund rod yea rs ago - . . .1873

and

HlrnvvliorrloR
Stephen KlilrhlK«< will IIIIVM ««M"><» *I«".» I IH of
riHtpliorrliw tlila y"i"'.

TIIHITY-IMY VVKATIIKH OUTLOOK . . . This is the way
Iho willon's wwllier .shapes up for llio next 30 dnys In terms
of prec ipitation and temperatures , neconling lo llio N11Uonal Weal her Service in Wm.liinKl.on, (AP riiolofax)

|l\|l'«l'M>H|> IKUiS
.Small liliK-k mule
No. III!
mixed breed, 110 license, l«uM
linlrcd , nvallahle.
No , IJ17 t - .Small black nnd
brown male , no license, part
letrU 't' , socmul dny.
Large golden reNo. IIIH
triever , male, availiihlv.
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Co-op <rfe/egdf es id/itf
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LA CROSSE, Wis.. ¦'•— '¦ Rep'reaentatives from four states attending the Dairy land Power
Cooperative 32nd .annual meeting here Wednesday were told
that the energy crisis, is as . potentially serious ins ., any ; pfob.
lenv the nation faces: today.
Robert D. PurLridge , execu-.
tive vice president and general
manager of the National; Rural
Electric Cooperative Associai
Hon; warned the nation 's, rural
electric systemss tliat .'Hhe energy crisis poses a . grave challenge" toythcir future ,

pa rticipate in
scfiool panel

has been all but forgotten.
There seems to be an insatiable
lust; for higher and higher
Winona County Court Judge
profjts- with; the Industry anDennis A. ¦ Challeen will, parii- ¦
swer being that we must pay
cipate in a seminar on "Juvenile
more ahd xhbre for "the privilege
Court and School Related Probof using their products . Therelems" during the. Minnesota ;
fore, -mandatory protection of
Association of Secondary School 7
supply is not onl y a must , but
Frincipals 25th summer work*
shop at Brainerd, Minn., tbi_
naandatbty protection¦ of price*
' ' '.
weekend. . 7'
is a must .as well." :
The workshop, entitled "Sur-.. "IN MY JUDGMENT* the
vival of People in ah Uptight
energy crisis is as potentially
¦World ," begins Friday and runs: .7
serious as- any problem the nathrough Sunday. ' 7
tion faces todayi" he. said: VMo
ChaUeeh , who at 37 is one; of
NRECA IS THE national serthe youngest county court judges :
industrial society such as cure,
in the state, will be joine d on
7"WE MAY BE forced to fight vice association of nearly . 1,000
can . exist ; without an ; amplo
the panel by Stearns Countyi
harder to survive the energy rural electric systems that prosupply of energy, priced within
Court- Judge "Willard P.¦ Lorette,
crisis than we did to Save the vide power ;to more than 20
reasonable boundsy Our food
St. Cloud, who7Js '38."•:• .
rural electrification loan pro. million consumers in 46 states.
production capabilities , our
Since his appointment - at y
gram this past winter and The organization is headquarjobs, national defense, economic
.-, last year,
spring^' ' Partridge . told repre^ tered in Washington , D.C.
growth, health , personal comDISCUSS POWER CRISIS . . , Robert D, 7 at La Crosse, Wis;, with Delmar.Linse, Mon- county court judge
' has made sev-..'" ,. . .
Judge
Challeen
sentatives attending, tlie meek ''A number of generating and
forts , recreation, leisure, trans^ Partridge, left executive vice president arid dovi, . center, newly-elected DPC director from
', innovations . ih. the : court
Ing at the Mary E. Sawyor transmission cooperatives iri the
portation — all these and more general manager of the National . Rural Elec- Buffalo Electric Co-op, Alma , Wis., and James eral:
system here. ;¦'" ¦
Auditorium here.
country as well as your own 4.W AN industry already depend on energy!
! Judge Challeen allows a pertric Cooperative Association, discusses the Sherwood, La Crosse, DPC's ; marketing /and
: The NRECA : general declared Dairyland Power Cooperative saturated with pollitical and
(La
pj
ioiod
of time for 'fines assessed 7
national
.power
crisis
at
Dairyland
Power
Croix
Johnson
information
manager.
Co:
that; removing the lid; ony gas have reported a variety of prob- economic power .virtually un- GENERAL MAISTAGER John
'
¦
'
'
"
by
his
court to be paid and
"'
'
;
:- ' ' ; S' ^' y ; : '¦:.
upon ma- operative 's 32nd annual meeting Wednesday . • W , - - .' :¦ ' •
and oil . prices , as has been lems involving fuel; supply. Artd matched , we must be concerned P. Madgett,. touching
allows alternatives for some ja iit;
'" progress at
"
.
jor
.
In
activities-.
recommended , is; not the an-; it is. our view that we do not be- about a further concentration
sentences;7 such as community y
y;
Bwer to the energy crisis. Per- lieve the Administration's volun- of power, and must ask what its Dairyland, mentioned:: .
volunteer work or other activi- •.. ., • A probable addition of anmitting ah essentially monopo- tary program can work aatis* impact is and has " been oh the
ties. "No One is doing anything . :
listic industry to freely apply factorily for rural electric sys- pricing and supply structure," other :generating. unit,. No. 6, at
productive while sitting in the
Alma and ; a feasibility study of
county jail," he says...
an "all the traffic will bear" tems," Partridge: saio,
he said.
Ho attended Stout State Colpricing policy can only, threaten
"It Is our view," he contin"One fact is sharply evident," a lignite plant in North Dakota
¦
lege, Menoiripnie, Wis., is '¦¦' _ ¦ y:
to turn crisis Into chaos. :,
ued , "that the petroleum aUocay. Partridge :said ; ''The consumer to . meet : additional base -load
capacity by 1973.
graduate of the. University of
Minnesota and received his law 7;
7 • Involvement with Northern
degcree from, tha William MitchStates Power Company ih the
ih
ell College¦ of
construction of a large nuclear
¦ Law, St. Paul, 7,.
- - ;' ¦ ¦;.
1963. .. "' ¦.-' - ' '
generating facility to be built
Judge Challeen began law . ' .:
near Durand , Wis. Hopefully,
praictice here in 1963; with the,
the. first unit will be generating
Peterson law firrfi and was
power by 1981; he said..
appointed municipal judge at St.
' ¦• Negotiations for , the purCharles
in . 1964.7 He. served in7 .
chase/of the .reactor at the La
that capacity until, his appointCrosse Boiling Water Reactor at
ment as municipal judge here in
Genoa from tihe Atomic Energy MQNDOyi, Wis. (Special) - brush buggy was sent to a rur- . A PICNIC license was grant- 1972 ¦:¦¦
Commission, the plant is Wisr
ed to the Buffalo County Agricousin's first nuclear power fa- At the June meeting of 7 the al . fire, that no charge; be made cultural Fair Association .for
Otto Bollinger and Lowell SerMondovi
:
Common
Council
except
for
'
/
standby
service.
7
7~
cility.
: 7y
7.
the duration of the 1973. iair.:. tim Were' reappointed to a three' ' :' •'. Substantial investments in board , members of. the town of A . fee of $23 wotild be charged
Trailer court licenses were year term. :
modifying Dairyland's present Modena discussed the possibili- regardless of the number of granted to: Mildred Ede Ede Fred Puhl was appointed
,
to *
for
the
use
of
contracting
ty
coal-fired power plants to meet
hours, plus the. hourly rate for Motor and. Trailer : Court, and ftye-year term on the City PlanSanitary
Landstate arid federal environmental Of the Mondovi.
'
Emit Norby,. Norby •, Trailer ning Commission. Curtis; Olbert
the: men left' at the scene.
conditions; - .' New electrostatic fill. y:7- v ; : .' ;--.7
-v- ; ..; r.'
. y .- ,y
Court.
Jack
7
Whelan,
city
attorney,
was appointed to the Board of
Present
were
Arthur
Quarprecipitators, the latest technol.
The
read
the
updated
ordinmayor
appointed
William Codes and Ordinances ai the 7;
traffic
.
ogy known to. the industry, will berg, chairmari, Leonard Rieek
ance to . the counciI.7Some sec- E. Wright to a four-year term assessor automatically becomet .
remoye ily ash ;from the dis- and TRobert Liirndal. ¦'
tions will be. altered in a meet- and Gordon Kjentvet .'to ' - , a one- a member of the board.
charge of new; and taller stacks
A
COMMITTEE
was
named
ing
with the police committer; year terna on the Board of Park The mayor also appointed too
at the coal-fired E, J, Stoneman
investigate;,
to
further
the
'Shatfollowing committee to follow
and
it . will be brought before Commissioners;
and Alinii plants, y
back; to the the council a: a future meetiug Aspen Ede and George Schultz up on the new dam and make
During his remairks to dele- ter and then report
for action. The city attorney to a two-yeiar. term - and Erwin recommendations to the coun- '
gates and guests John E7 Olson; council. : . 7 y¦
*
-;.discussing
George
Weiss,
the
also asked the council to update Heck to a one-year term to cfl: NewellErickson, Scott Holct-,
Clhetek,TWis., who .has . served as
"
the Zoning: Board of Appeals. jen and Jasper Poff.
presideiQt of Dairyland PoWer . future of the ambulance serv- the, snowmobile ordinance.
MAKES A POINT _> 7. Dean Baldwin, retaryTNormah Etehaffner, Cochrane, Wis;, fol- Cooperative for the last 23 years, ice in: this " area , said : hey felt
¦
GALEN Sather was authorized
lowing the adjo -urnment of Dairyland Power observed that , consumer . mem- that some governinental 7 unit to attend the .' cleric-!* conference
;.- ' : Alma, Wis., rigJit, heW manager of Buffalo Electric Cooperative; Alma, makes a; Cooperative's 32nd annual meeting at: Mary bership lists, 'of rural electric co- should take over the ambulance at Burington, Wis.: 7 y
¦¦"] ¦' point Twith EEC's board: president, Martin
service or that it should have
operatives are presenting
. Sawyer Auditorium, La. Crosse.
Bartendera' licenses . -w^re
:' a rap- a subsidy in order to kefep op;cha_^jg
-y'
idly.
,ph>ffley
..
\ Heike,: Mondovi, Wis., center, and co-op secerating. It was decided that the granted by the: council; to: pi"(BY 1982," HE SAID, Vthe committee should . study the alna : M. Brantner, Linda L.
new membership wiU primarily niatter and make recomnaerida- ; Kleven, Irene Crawford, Sharon
i Heike, Ardeen ,'. Pfund; Shirley
represent an urban-oriented, tions.
wage-earner consumer. In fact
Ponce officer Adrian Pichler AshweU, Arleea Anderson, : Nor:
it's predicted that about 85 per-^ discussed the problem of large ma Ward, Orene BIoss; Victor
' V : : ;;7-;goQdj
;
:
;
;. :: V '; ;'^
cent of the rural electric consu- amounts of empty beer . bottles I Birtzer, Barbara: Schofield and ;. ; ;;7y;;- :y;- 'y ;- 7
:eveiy. ;: ' -^
-^^
mers will be non-farm : users." and cans littering the area of Kathfyri M.. Laehn.
:
we
In some respects, he noted, Presenting his final report to some of the taverns -and asked 7 pharmacist ^.permits
NEW YORK ; (AP) --- . After viety capital. - ' "to discuss apre
delegates
and
granted:
Donald
L.
Ede,
Aspen
A^'^eJ^^^^SrapS^^^^H
guests,
Treasurer
'
'. i
,
three days of meetings with proaches to financing the ex- the economies of the Soviet Unthe council to notify. the bar
'
¦
'
_^^J__^^3P'fa_I_*B**!_a^fS ¦'
•-'¦' ¦ • ' ' • : ' ' - ' • ' ¦' ¦
Clarence
Jerrett
Mahlum,
revEde
arid
Edward
said
1972;
.
officials
owners
of
their
responsibilities
bank and government
pected trade surge between the ion and the United States are
"'
,
:
¦
enues
reached
a
highof
Wholesale
hew
arid
Ciass;."A"
fercomplementary.: The United
in this matter/ It was decided
in Moscow, A.W. ."Tom" Clau- countries. . . . ..
sen,, Bank of .America presi- While few specifics were States needs energy and the So- $36.6 million and net: margins to- a letter to: all owners asking mented malt beverage licenses
dent, is greatly encouraged nailed down during the late viets have it. The Soviets need taled $a.48 million. He attribut- their cooperation was appropri- were granted: Phil Anibas; Sr.,
distributor, and George B.
about the future of trade with May sessions with Gosbank* the agricultural products;¦ : which ed the record revenues to higher , ate. - '7 .-".'
energy
sales
¦'
,
fuel
cost
adjustSchultz,
distributor.
'
'
the Soviet Union.
state bank; Gosplari, the state the United States has.
The street committee report.
Ideological differences, he de- ments with member distribution ed on pbtainirig Lot No. : 68 for '•: Combination Class "B" tavMoreover, he siaid, he is .opti- committee for planning; and
mistic about the prospects for various other institutions, Clau- cided, might be a short-run' ob- cooperatives and a wholesale street right-of-wajr purposes 'ern licenses 'were granted:
world peace and higher living sen was able to state unequivo- stacle,, but nothing that , cannot rate increaise last July, the first and said the costs involved ex- Palmer P e t e. r s o „,-.-' JRobert
stand ards, which he believes cably at a Moscow flews confer- be accommodated: by two peo- one in more than SO years.
ceeded the benefits making the Schultz, Homer Pulkrabek , Duane Peterson/John D. Borgerdare. logical "consequences of na- ence:
ples who put ; man into space The cost of fuel continued to extension uriworthwhile.
ing, LeRoy Johnson and Newell
tions cooperating to supply
"The private financial in- and who now are cooperating climb last year; Jerrett observMAYOR Francis Diller ap- L. Erickson. A transfer fee was
needs , rather tban threatening stitutions of the West will facil- on space ; technology. He con- ed, amounting to 40.8 percent of
itate financing on reasonable ceded , in an apparent reference the year 's operating expenses. pointed Newell Erickson and also granted to LeRoy Johnson
and restraining. .
Clausen led a delegation from terms for any project or ar- to capitalist and Socialist ap- Total assets of Dairyland Power Jasper Poff to the Board of from the 10-37 Club to the Cornearly Review for 1973.
ral The following Class "B"
the $41-billion San Francisco- rangement which is of mutual proaches, that : "politics com- Cooperative reached
$164:8
million
during
the
year,
The
fire
protection
commitretail fermented malt beverage
the
nation
benefit.
based bank ,
We are eager to take promises the economics and al's largest
he said.
tee recommended that the an. licenses were granted: Orville.
financial institution , to tho So- part, "
ways will "
Reviewing the generation and nual fee Of $500 charged to town- K. Brott , Clifford Buchholtz
transmission
cooperative's out- ships be retained. They also and American legion Post No.
•
»
standing loan repayment record recommended that when the 154.
to the Rural Electrification Administration, Jerrett noted that
Dairyland Power has returned
more than $73.5 million to REA
since 1941 in principle , interest
and advance payments. Last
year, h« said, Dairyland repaid
$6,171 million to the federal
lending agency.
Delegates returned 22 of the
28. Dairyland Power directors to MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) day night he will not run for
their posts and elected six new — Tho Indiana man sought by tho post.
board members to fill the vacan- Minnesota Republican leaders So the lfi-member nominating
cies created by retirements. for chairman of their state parNew directors include Delmar ty says he doesn't want the job. committee of the GOP State
Jerry Olson , 39, said Wednes- Central Committee will meet
Linse, Mondovi , Wis.
again tonight to resume deliberations in preparation for the
June 23 meeting of the full
committee.
Olson , n Columbus, Ind,, business executive nnd former Minnesotan , had Icon the- nominatiiiR committee 's first choice
'
fev t
to succeed outgoing chairman
_
|h -g
Dnvo Krogscng.
Olson informed parly loaders
of his decision after about 10
days of negolinllons. He had indicated during that time ' ' -he
would accept tho post only as n
unanimous choice of Centra l
Committee.'
State Sen. Robert , Brown ,
Stillwater , is seeking the chairmanship on n parl-timn hnsis ,
Ho hns said tlie party .should
decide whether It want s to contlnuo liavinR a fulltimc , aula 1,
p
____
"
inp_
'PK
M
I
^
—
L
"" ^ *aa*M em*™
Jr. . 41.
ried chairman.
"We won a crucial battle to
assure us: of capital resourcies
for tha future;" Partridge declared, referring to recent enactment of the benhplm rural
electrification 1 o a h , program
bill ; "Now we -mUst make certain that we do not become
casualties in the potential serious fight that could erupt oyer
energy supply."
7 "We've got a Skylab," he
said , "now we need the same
kind of effort put into an energy
lab here on earth ."

tion program must be made
mandatory, Electric utility systems overall must be given a
high priority in the allocation of
fuel for power prodHctlpn. Without' mandatory allocations, we,
the small consiujner-owncd 'entities of the power business
could: be pinched off the fuel
and energy supply line, just as
many independent gasoline
dealers have been in recent
days/'
:Partridge noted that Congressional hearings reveal that mergers in the energy field have
resulted in soriie 20 per cent of
existing coal deposits being
brought under control of the oil
industry and four of the biggest
oil companies in the country reportedly control ii e a r 1y onefoiirth of our;domestic coal production.
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People are becoming more discerning
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fef every clay. They're discovering that there
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P'Olt THE NUHOY . . . Holding a bnstal containing n lwut
215 pairs of eyeglasses aro Charles Hnffner , loft , and Peler
Tabor, members of Iho Trompnilej iu , Wis. Lions C|til>, Tlie
Kinases will he sonl lo Warsaw , Wis., whore llio Lions
InlonwUorm! will dlslrlhulo llicm lo newl y pooplo throughout
tho world .
Tho used oyogliinstis projiM 'l., which has lii'on in prom-ess
nhoul six nionlhs , will fontlmi o . Doiinlions may he left nt. Iho
Citi/ons Sialo Hunk , Trcmiicnlcmi. .lorry LiMiici -ke ia club
president; TM I MH - , si-ci-i'lnry ; .liinics Sl ull is chn irmnn of tho
oyty.lnos coinmillet' , nnd Clmrlcs llnlliici - Is sluht consul vn- '
Uon clmirmuu. (I'uuliuu Carl ixliolo)

Olsciti iTpui'tcilly eiirn s nlKirtt
$511,000 a year as nn aide to industrialist " .1, Irwin Miller. Ho
had said Hint a salary in Hint
ra nge would have ix-cn required for tlie pui'ly post.
The cluilruiitiiNhip now pays
about $2T),000 n year.
Olson rriannu«! Hie HWII> campaign of Gov. Ilnrold litwauder.
I.aler , lie was on Hie niiiipnlgii
stuffs of New Yi>rk (inv . Nelson
Itoeltefollei - anil (ieor it e Himincy in their unsuccessful proslclonllnl bids.

TOP & BOTTOM
SHOP
103 W. 3rd, Winona

Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON ¦
. . 'Dally News Farm Editor , ,
GETTING CHOPS In has iiinied Into a race with time
plus an optimistic hope that : summer will be minus, hail
and more flooding rains and that frost vdll hold off
¦ ¦ until late
. . ' ¦ ¦ y . " ', . . '. ' ¦ ' '
October if necessary.
An area farmer told me last Friday the only thing he
has had success in planting, transplanting and replanting was
his tractor. He couldn't tell me how long ¦
a growing season would be needed Ih tho •'
event his cropland geta dry enough to finish
putting in the corn. He did tell me, however,
that he wished there werei more hours7iri every day as¦'¦«» would be working round the
clock to finish the planting and heeded the
extra: time for the first hay crop^
With all of the rush . and hurry, it wpiild :
be easy to slip¦ ¦ up on some of ihe tractor
safety rules. ' ¦ .'
TRemember, it is always . wise, to ; cut
irnr*4ftr sn*Ad whf m tltrnintf ernssihff nlonies.

Kathy
and on rough, slick, or muddy surfaces .
near y
roads
and
Watch where you are going at row ends, on
¦
¦ . ' ¦ / y ; ¦' ¦
trees, y. 7-7-7 '77 ..

' ': y '-:¦ ;¦ ? y
:

7/ .NA1TJRAL- .. KNOWLEDGE - . . ' .- As Winona County
dairy prlncessr Patricia Brogan will promote the; dairy in-

W mrf Pf i^
By JOHN BROWNELL
Daily News, Correspondent
ST., CHARLESV Minn, —
Winona County's hew Dairy
Princess, Patricia Brogan ,
is. a girl of varied ideas and
talentsy ' /
To, Pat, being Eairy Princess involves milch more
than riding in parades and
serving dairy products. She

A RECENT SURVEY, sponsored by the American Farm
Bureau Federation and conducted by a professional survey 7
organisation, revealed ythat ^70 percent of those polled did
not blame the farmer for the rise in food prices, and only 7
27 percent faVored freezing the profit* of fariniere.

dustry. She has i natural knowledge from living on » dairy
farm which at present has 78 mllkliia .cattle.

RI1NNESOTANS VISITING eastern states this summer
may return home with an iinwahted hitchhiker, the gypsy
moth, whicn in large numbers can defoliate entire forests.
Cars, camper trailers, tents arid mobile hbmes can transport all forms of the moth to untouched areas. ;
¦Caterpillars have long,: flattened,.pale brown bodies with .
long' tufts of stiff brown and yellow hair attached to the
sides. The half-inch long cocoons are grayish tan with a :
rough, tough, silk cover. Egg masses are darker, compact
axid threerlourtiis to on* inch In length. : 7

Paul Brogan, agree . and
{arm, . She feels, that farm
y
kids have: a distinct advent-y give members of the family
age over their city counter- . jobs io: do around the house
¦
parts. "Farm life gives you ' ' - .'. and -fann. Their farm Is lomore opportunities to do 77 catedy south of St. Charles
things/': she said, "There is;
near. Saratoga. It was there
also more responsibility and ". that Pat was thrust into the
more, emphasis , placed on
:
¦ ¦¦:¦ ' 7¦¦• -. ' ;¦'[
working together as a; • dairy world. ; •;.at- ; t. i r s t
. Involvement
:faj ni]y,". .7 " .
meant day-to-day 7 milking
,". Her parents,;Mr. and Mrs. •
chores arid; the competition
of dairy animals entered at
county' and state levels; One
.. purple, two blue, and one
7 red ribbon b a v. e been
awarded to cows under
Pat's care ¦ In: the last four
', ' years. .; ' .';¦" '.- ' . -' '.
Pat sees a great future
for. .dairy farming, esp'eci, 7 ally .. in they larger : set-ups.
Dairy , farming is not spar
. yclflcally in . Pat's future
. plans "as: a registered nurse,
..although it becomes a pOs-,
gibility upon . marriage, y
friends . and . parents
¦ '- ,' areHercredited
With influencing . her most, and Miss Brogari -considers herself- mildly
: liberal. Women's Lib is
okay with her¦ to tho point
7 of. equal job .-,' opportunities
and pay, but traditional
7 7 values still strike a barmoynibus - note / withy her, Pat
7 commented, "As a woman ,
'-. ,. I'd still want a man to
: . open the door ;forme ¦"•;¦¦ • '¦
She enjoys the staples of
• . housework spending time: at
home sewing, and cooking.
She also believes that her
generation Is a "generation
Brogan and Princess Patricia, St. Charles,
of . 7a different sort'' with
Minn;, relaxJ athome:'¦ ¦.¦.' .' •
most of its ideas positive.
To'; her, the biggest chair
yienge facing it Is to prove
to the older generations that
18-year-olds are mature and
responsible adults, y
¦
. ' .-Her.- ' school years have
been a considerable part
of her life and she feels
that ; she made the most of
them, Pat graduated MaySl
after being, involved ih most
of the extra-curricular ac^
, tivitles In school. Her love
of meeting people is evidenced by'.the experience in
high school she would most
like to relive—her week at
. Girls ' Stat* In the summer
of 1972,
The spaciousness a n d
peaceful atmosphere of
rural life appeal to Princess
Pat Brogan and they are
sure to make the job of
County Dairy Princess more
enjoyable both for herself
and the people she meets.

' -Ml III

AT WORK . . . Princess Patricia, In addition to helping: with work on the 720-acr«

''
'
¦
; . . v }y ^¦ y\

: '
" '"
'
¦'
"
¦: ' -- y -y - - ' • .: ' ;7/ - y y ;y ¦ ; , ';' T*:; " 7"- ' 7 :: y; ; ;; ;; ;
;
,:;

feels her : greatest responsibility; Is to. mee t the; peoplo
of the county and, through
their linage of her, promote
the dairy '.aspect of our section of : the country. To her
this will also be the most
enjoyable part of her reign.
'While not performing ; her
royal -duties asy Princess,
Pat enjoys rural Ufa on tha

77;ROYAL FAMILY . \' . Winona; Cowiy'i
1978 royal dairy-: family, Mr. and Mm. Paul
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Farm
calendar

DURAND, Wis. - The PepIn /County 4-H demonstration
Dairy Equi pment
contest will be at tho .Arkonsaw Grade School next TuesAlso
day, beginning at 9 a,m.
SATURDAY
Used Equi pment
Th« time schedule for talks
, Minn. - Flllmoit
PRESTON
,
age
9-11,
Chock With U* Before
In the Junior division
You Buyl
is four to seven minutes; In the County Pork Queen banquet
Intermediate division , 12-18, and coronation , Preston Town
Arcadia Cc»-op Au'n.
five to eight minutes, and in Hall.
Lewiston Co-op Ais 'n.
SUNDAY
the senior division , 14 and over,
Trl-County Co-op Oil,
SPRINGGROVE,
Minn. . 1:80Rushford, Minn.
tight to lo minutes.
4 p.m.—Houston County Nickel
Dairy Days.
TUESDAY
AHKANSAW , Win, , fl a.m. Pepln County 4-H demonstration contest , Arkansaw Grade
School.
I have severed my builneti connection, with
WKDNFSDAY
tho Winona Chick Hatchery and Coral City
ALMA , Wis., 1 p.m.-Btiffulo
C o u n t y 4-H DempnHtratlon ,
Poultry Products and am now representing Alma
High School,
MONDOVI , Wis., 8 p.m.4-H horse project meeting, Midnight Saddle Club Arena.
Bro-d-brtatted roaloi, heavy it might-run day-old , roady t»
WHITEHALI,, Wis,, B p,m lay pullet*. For quality, price and tervlca, cal l
Trempealeau County Holstein
Breeders' Twilight meeting.
Trempealeau County Hospital
Farm.
(Formerly with Wlnoiva Chick Hatchery)
¦
Phono 454-1092 or Write
Have the chine bone (back
Box 283, Winona , Minn. 55987
bono) removed from a rouiit of
pork for easy carving.

NOTICE

¦JL Winona Daily Newt
ZP Winona Minnesota

THURSDAY JUNB 14, 1»7»

Weather boosts
work in fields
. Field work . in . Winona 7County
progressed at a rapid rate during the past week; according to
Hiarry burcalow, county : extension: agent;
Many farmers were , able . to
finish planting their corn and
soybeans. Haying ' started on
many farms throughout Winona
County. Most farthers who have
started making hay report that
the first crop is rather light and
Is not yielding well. :
On June 4, the southeastern
part of Winona County received
a heavy rain measuring from
% to nearly one inch of rain;
Burcalow says the heaviest fell
iti the southeastern and eastern
part of , Winona Coiiiity from
about Wyatte-vllle east and north
on a line to the Rollingstone
area. The western and northwestern portion of the county re-,
ceived lighter , rainfall on that
date , and traces of rain were
reported on various days through
the remainder of the week. However, no other rainfall was
heavy enough to affect field
work to any extent.
Several farms still have fields
of corn from 1972 that have to be
picked befors plowing and planting of 1973 crops can take place.
These fields are wet and in some
cases water was still standing in
these fields making harvesting
and field work impossible. While
this Is not a large acreage in
terms of total county production ,
in some cases it does affect con-

siderable acreage on . these
farms.. . ¦¦ "y.
. The warm weather this past
week has increased ( sprouting
and .germination of both corn
and soybeans,has. increased the
rate of nitrogen making it available for rapid growth. This vis
evident by the corn turning a
darker green color as it shoots
up from the ground.
Most farmers are - working
hard trying to complete their
spraying and other spring work
so 7 they can begin harvesting
their hay, Burcalow concluded.

Roger and Ronald Engler Winona, Minn./ are
shown with their new Bearcat Flail Chopper
^

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City; Wis.

Now Available

Holstein Breeders
meet Wednesday

STARTED AND READY FOR
PICK-UP!

I

t-WEHK ft 4-WEEK

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— The annual Twilight ; Meeting of the Trempealeau County
Holstein Breeders Association
will - be at the County Hospital Farm near Whitehall at 8
p.m. Wednesday.
Tho program will feature a
cow performance demonstration
by Marlowe Nelson, Wisconsin
Holstein Association director.
County Dairy Princess Kathy
Walek will also appear on the
program. A dairy lunch will be
served.
The meeting is open to ill
area dairymen and famlliei.
Shape ground beef into thin
patties; put patties together,
sandwich stylt, with capers.
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Brogan farm, is employed as sales clerk In
Brownell Drug, St. Charles.

Pepin Co. 4-H slat-es
demonstration contest

V HW1'WWWfWMBXMff

WINS AWARDS . . . Princess Patricia displaye the 4-H
and dairy princess awards she has received, Including several blue ribbons she garnered at the Minnesota State Fair.
(John Brownell photos)
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Slock prices
move ahead

Livestock

. SOUTH -ST. PAUL
SOUTH , ST, PAUL.: Minn, (M>) (USDA) — Cattle and calves: 3,400j enlira. slaughter cattle .. traaa low . today; slaughter stairs week I6.- .-25 lower;
load high ctiotce Including . tomo prime
1,184 lb steers : 4B;00; : choice 1,007-1,340
Ib 4^.50-47.7 Ji. mixed . high good and
choice 4S:S0-46.50; good 42.SO-4S.S0j slaughter.' - hellers mostly steady; load high
choice and prime 44.751 : load mostly
high choice around 1,055' lbs 46110; nibst
choice 850-1,050 lbs 45.00-46.00; mixed
hlflh - good and choice 44.00-45.00; good
41.JO-44.00; slaughter cows weak to ,50
lower; tillllty and commercial 34.O0-36.00;
few 37.50; Cutter 32.0O-34.M) :bulli weak;
utlIlly• ' and. commercial 38.0M2.0O) Individual cbmmorclaI 43.00; good 37.00-40.00;
vealers . steady; choice 61.00-70,003 prime
up 2,80; good 51-00-62.00.
Hogs '4,500; barrows and gilts ' . slow,
.50 lower; : 1-2 T90-24O lbs 3B.2J-38.50; 50
head- , near 210 lbs 3B.75; T-3 . 190-240. lbs
36:00-38.25; sows slow, steady to 71.00
lower; 1-3 300-400 Ibsi 33.00-34,00; 1-S 400.
500 Ibl 32.JO-33.00l 1-3 500-600 Ibi 32.0032.50; boars, steady, 31.50-34.50.. .
Sheep: 40O; all classoj moderately active, steady ,- choice and prime 90-105 lbs
thorn slaughter lambs No. 2 to (all shorn
pelts. 37,50-38.00; 105-115 Ibi 34.50-37,50)
utility and oood ' -slaughter- ' ewes . 10,00ilooi cuH 7.oO-io.oo;. . . : . .- .. . •

1 p ni,Mew York
stock prictss
^

AilisCh•;.. ¦;- . 34% Honeywl 103%
y; . \ ;:- ..y: y- ''Eggs ;.:;- C'/y v 77;;
MisCh yy 8% .InlStl ; 7730%
CHICAGO WHOLESMB
7
Airaerada. .38%. mil -7 7 327% Grad« A7medlum whits ........ jf .
Grsde A large white .,-.,.;... .5B'-%
AmBrhri 40 !/4. IntlHfv ; 28
Grade A extra large ....- .' ;..¦.',.; .il'/a
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
34'/s InlPap
35'A
stock market moved ahead to- AnaCan
7-19%
day in moderately active trad-: AmMtr ;¦ 7% Jns&L
Prpedtcrt Malt Corporation
ing on the heels of ypresldent AT&T,7: . 5.1% Josten v 17%
.y Hours . ( aim. to . p.m.
19Anconda
Kencott
24%
*
Si/bmjr ianip'le before loading.
Nixon 's economic . address ' to
,:
48V8 Barley purchased
at
prlcls'
29'/ 4-iKraft 7
iub|eet. t»
the nation' ;' The market went ArchDn
;
change
.
22% Kiesge 737%
through . a sellotf
In early trad- ArmcSl
¦
¦ Bay State Mining Co.
Avco£p ¦ 710% -Loew 's . - '-'25'%"
.¦:.: : Elevator A Grain -Pi-let's
ing, :y y. ¦- ¦ i ' y .
1 northern spring when* ' .,..J.»
. The noon Dow .Jones average BethStl ¦:, 28% Marcor . 19V4 ' -. No.
No. 2 northern spring wh«it ¦ .... 2.T77.
16% MMM
84% ,!No.
3. northern spring wh««t.' .... 7.33
of. 30 .industrials was up 1.5o at Boeing
9% MinnPL
19% No. 4. northern spring vih««t ..... 2.2»
9te.?W.:ln 7.theyselloff ) the blue-, Boiso'Js
"¦ :• 67% No. Vhard winter wheat ........ 2.15
chip indicator skidded nearly 7 Bruriswk lT'/s MobOkl
No. 2 hard winter wheat .-..;... 2-33
53% No. 3 hard winter wheat : ........ 2.29
points. Declining issues on the BrlNor. - . 36'A MnChm
Mo;. 4 herd:winter '- w heat.-! ;...,, : 2.25 . '
33
New "York Stock Exchange kept CaihpSp 7 .32 TMontDk
1 rye- ......;¦;....;._ ........-, 1.15 . -. -.
's':/¦ ¦¦ ' 3814 No..
.
Gatplr
;
757'/2
,....... ;...l.tj '
No.
J. rye ....: ..
.
NN&a
a slight edge over advancing is-'
¦¦
¦ ':
¦
¦
¦
'
,
'
•Chrysir . 26 NoStPw
29% (Pub. Date Thursday, June. 14, 1973).
sues, 618 to 515. y, 7
'
" 1
MINUTES OP THE POSTPONED
Some analysts felt Nixon's CitSrv . 46% Nw Air '- ¦ 23/n
GomEd
:
32%:
NwBanc.
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
57V4
action wa a a case of too little
'
SCHOOL
BOARD OF INDEPENDENT
¦
ComSat,
7-44%.
Penney
83%
too late while others viewed it
SCHOOL DISTRICT. NO. ttl ¦' . .
:¦ 23%7Pepsi
:¦ • ' . WINONA, MINNESOTA
/ConEd::
7.
83%
as extremel y • good neiivs.
May 15,719*3. . -.
43 Chairman- . Allen
-Anal ysts: said the . testimony tCoritCan 27% PlphsDge
called the meeting; te)
ConOil
31%
Philli
ps
'
order
at
7i00
p.m. Allen, Kdrd'a, Nelson,
53%
this morning of Nixon camRogers , Hull and Sadowskl were present.
CntlDat
37'
/
4
Polaroid
142%
paigner Jeb Stuart Jiagruder
The Superintendent and Assistant Super.
25>/i Intendenfs «f ' Schools,.'.Assistant' Director
also helped push the Market ;DartInd .36 ;EGA
' 25% of/the Winona Area Vocational Technical
upward . Magruder told Con- •Deere -¦¦
Institute, Director of the Hiawatha "Val*
¦ 40% EepStl
53% Reylnd , 43% ley Special Education Coop, ,Buslnea«
gress Nixon , knew nothing of DowCm
Martager/
for news rhedla. and
duPorit: 7 169 7 Rockl
29 observers' reporters
Watergate or the cover-iip.
were also present. .
¦
EastKool
7searsR
336
- . Wk It was ' moved by Roger*,: seconded; by
The ndpii broad-based NYSE
Kbrda and carried' to: approve the rnl'n?
'
'
index of some 1,500 common Esmark y7. 25% ShellOil , . 52'A Ufa's of¦ the regular meeting held April 9,
Exxon
98%
Singer
50
1973.'
- . -• '..- ¦:• • 7
stocks was down. 0.01 at 56.66.
; 7. 19% SpRand
11 was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Firestn
•
40%
Marathon Oil was the most-acend carried that the Superintend' Rogers
; 3
'¦
. be directed tb send a resolution to
tive issue on the Big Board, FordMtr 57 /4 StBrhds : . 53% ent
the
state
senator arid representatives of
GenEl
59% StOilCal
78 this- district
:urging passage of House
down Vi at 29%. , y :7. v 7 y
GeriFood
26%
StOUInd
:.
87%
File
1275
and Senate Fl Io .1625.
On the . American Stock TEx:
' Institution of . the PLAN Program at
3% Central
chaiige, trading was moderate, GenM y ei'A -TelexCp
Elementary School was discussed.
GehMtr
67
Texaco
Evaluations
and surveys made of . the
35%
arid declining issUes'held a slim
program are to be presented at a future
729 Texaslh
98% school
lead ' Over advancing Issues, GehTel
board meeting.
57'A UnOil,
38% ¦" It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
releprompter was the most-ac- GiUette
Korda and carried that fits school district
Goodrich
23%
UnPac
57%
tive issue,y up M at 18'/s. the
make Its .services' .'available for the Re,
'
:24%
TJSStl.
31% gional Special Olympics Meet to be held
noon price-change index was up Goodyr
In the spring of .1974 under the sponsorGreyhnd 14% WesgEl 7 25% Ship
.«r at 22.70. 7
of the local, Sunrlsers Kiwanls Club.
Gulfbil ,7 : 23'/s Weyrhsr: 59'/4 It was moved, by Korda,. seconded by
Rogers
carried thai the Business
Homestic v46% Wlworth 24 Manager and
be authorized to . establish ¦

Winpn^ markets

Tho 35 Winona County 4-H
members and chaperones on a
nine-day exchange tri p to Carbon County , Mont., returned
homo Tuesday.7 7
Host families provided many
new adventures for the group.
They were taken on bear hiihls,
assisted In- branding . cattle ,
sheared sheep , helped with irrigation and hunted rattle snakes .
They also toured Yellowstone
Park , the Crow Indian Reservation , and saw the . 200-head
wild horse herd ' in Pryor fountain National Park.
'¦:¦In: .197.4, a similar group of
«VH members from Carbon
County : will visit Winona Count y .7 - - . - ¦¦y
Carbon . County, located in
south : central Montana ,,has a
population of 8,317 people. It is ;:. XAST DAY OUT' .":. . Winona County 4-H
County, Montana. From left, Rocky D-'abelan agricultural area -with 62,900 members breakfastedVat Camp TEtapid , Rapid •y ' . stein, Stv Charles; Shejly Halliday, Winona;
head of beef cattle and calves, City, S;D., Tuesday on their return home
Col Don Holliday, Camp Rapid ; Helea EdljiOO liead of dairy cattle, 8,100 from a hinsi-clay exchange trip to Carbon ; wards, Utica , and. Randy Alien St
, . Charles,
hogs, 45,000 sheep and lambs,
•MADISON, Wis .. (AP ) . - - A
and more than 20,000 chickens.
proppsaL
to base the Wisconsin
The county includes 179,274
income tax on the federal: tax
acres of : cropland; .with 24 persystem would raise the ' paycent in crops, and 69 percent in
1
ments
of.': nearly half , the state's
pasture : and range land. There
taxpayers , ay Department of
are 749 farms and the average
Revejiue official said , Wednesfarrii consists of 898 acres. :
day/ ' - .
/"Crops' include corn ,7 sugar
beets,, small grain , ; -summer
Implement. dealers in the Wi^ Bill . Kochenderfer, Fountain
Daniel :G,7 - Snaith y :y adrninis^
'
fallow and hayland.
nona area, report increases in CSity, Wis,, operator of Kochen- trator of the.Income, Sales, -inThis' is the second exchange
sales has caused sc arcity of derfer & Sons, says most of heritance and Excise Tax Divitrip for county 4-H'ers. Three
equipment in some categories the,.implement companies , are sion , said, a diepartment study
years ago . a-7 smaller group
with'. manufacturers tunable to just 7 manufacturing the equip showed that single persons arid
' -In which all gifts to the
¦
7v ' 7 .;Grain'y 7 ;, ' y : (First .Pub.. Thursday. June. 1* 1973) special-fund
visited ih' Nebraska. :
. 7 . CALEDONIA, Minn. . -. The keep up with " demand.
merit . necessary to ¦•'fill - orders two-incpine families could pay
y
Winona Area Vocational Technical Insti' - -' BID. ':' ¦- .
tute would be deposited.
Coronation of the 1973 Houston They attribute the sales ; ih- they took from dealers last fall. as much as 47 per cent more in . MNNEAPOLIS, Minn ,. (AP).
It was. moved by Rogers, -seconded: bf:
town <( Warren is accepting bids
iacome taxes if . the switch — 7Wheat7 receipts Wednesday forTheroad
4-H Members to County .Dairy Prihcess . w i 11 crease; to the fact that farm "When dealers sell the ma- ¦state
work equipment. State size, Nelson and icarrled authorizing the> Wl,
nbne
Area. Vocational Technical Institute
year; flywheel horse power, make, .of
highlight ; the ..; County . Nickel people; ' with ' orie : of ": the best chines they ¦ordered , that , is it;- ' were made. The two classes of 292 ; year ago 259; spring wheat tractor,;
.dqzer. scraper and rate per to establish a program for . training, nurs-:
-¦
:
taxpayers
make
up.
nearly
half
toe
said
.
get training in
cash trading basis unchanged; hour, Alio accepting bids for patrolling Ing asslstanls durlng the . summer of 1973.
^
Dairy Day celebration at Spring productive and income years
and snov/ plowing. The bids will, be re- 7 It was enoved by Korda, seconded by
pries; .3 lower;
just passed,, have moire cash to ¦•' ;piCkvKATIIAN, manager ol of those in the . state, he said.
ceived¦ until ?:W o'clock
a, Nelson and. carried authorizing the em7
¦¦ ¦ P.M..
¦ ¦July
.
Grove
Park
Sunday.
TheRep
¦"
.
"
¦::¦ ¦:
¦1973.ployment of an ' additional-'-. Instructor: In
- ¦
cafe of horses
.
No. 1.dark northern
purchase the equipment, y .
11-17 pro¦
the.
Massey
Ferguson
Farm
the Cosmetology Department of the Vor
reject-any
to
'
reserved
cr
The
l»
change,,
authorized
-by
the
r'aht
The event , from : 1:30; to 4 ^
'
.
;¦
/
tein
2.79-3
;15.
;
:
,
7
catlonal Technical Institute during the
all bids.
ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Coun- p.m., will include: the:dairy: des- PHILIP FEITEN. Feiteri Im- Equipment, La Crescent,- Minn., recently enacted federal . reve- Test weight premiums: orie
Jack Miller . "77 ¦ summer of 1973 and during the: 1973-74
reported
sales
somewhat,
ahead
school year for two hours per day In
'
says
Clerk
of
Warren
plement
Winonai
nue
sharing
act,
-,
Co.
,
allows
citizens
.
ty 4-H members , will. have an sert ; pie contest at the Americent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
that the department may meet
there are shortages in certain of 1972 with equipment requests to . figure their , income lax as a one cent discount each % lb un- ; (First Pub. Thursday, June M/ i»73) order
opportunity for additional traipstate requirements,
¦ for 1500' clock t|ourt
Spring
Grove.
cany
Legion
Hall
getting
:
,.
harder
to
fill.
;
of
Instruction;'
. • . '•
definite
increase
categories,
sirrtple
percentageof
their
fed
¦
a
:
.
in
the;
ing;
horse project in a
der
this it to certify that Federal Reve7
7
58
lbs^
It was moved' by Hull, seconded by.
nue ' $ti'arlrig funds for Warren Township/ Kprda and carried to adopt a resolution
special • two . meeting . 'series, Prizes will be7awarded : for the in sales, . and a slow-down in "Trying to fill orders can be eral tax, : thereby simplifying
Protein
prices
the
period
beginning
for.
Winona
/County
permitting the school district to provide,
according to Dick Waak, coun- top three pies, .with the first filling orders of 30 to ' 90 days quite :frustrating,'' TCathan said. present procedures for 'comput- 11per cent 2,79-2.83; 7
Jan. 1, ': 1973 and ending Junei 30, 1973 student teaching experience for Winona
based upori an estimate total of %3,i54 State College students,
' r
depending on the item; Mariu- "We fill some of them by con- ing'.tix6s.y- -.-.
"-7
ty
4-H
and
:
youth
agent,
prize
winner
to
participate
in
.
32r:2;84-2.87;
will ba usesd for crushed rocle. A copy,
'¦'¦'"The . meetings, Wednesday- the dairy bak&off July 17 over facturers ;. caniiot keep . up with tacting- other dealers; and trad- The; "piggy .backing''7 is one
It was " moved : by Rogers* :«econded by
of this publication, also, a copy of Fed- Nelson and carried on : «' . roll call voter
13y 2.84-2.87; ".' :
ing
back
and
forth
them."
with
eral
'-Planned
use
report,
are
.
on
file
Irv
of
the
concepts
the
GOP
Senate
the
terrific
demand,
he
added,
and July. 18,;. will be at the .Mid- WKBT-TV. La Crosse.,
Korda; Nelson, Rogers, Hull and Allen
14, 2.84-2.87; ; 77
the office of the township clerk and are voting yes; Sadowskl no, to adopt a renight Saddle Club Arena on There will be band music, . . It is impossible to; get all of The company, orders a year in- Caucus instructed its members 15, 2.93-2,95; 7
available for Inspection: at any time.
solution
.that would bring the teachers
:
to support in7 the : legislature's 16, 2,99-3.05; :
June 12, . 1973. :
High-way 37,- south of Mondovi; games for the children;- an ice the equipment needed. There advance.-:
of the Dakota Elementary School under
Miller, Clerk
Jack
the
Independent
School District No. 141
Ron
Kronlng,
one
of
the
own"
committee.
budget conference^
. 17,"3,b4-3.1577;: 7y 7 ; y-y ¦
beginning at 8 p.m.:
cream making contest and an would be more sales, but; due
; 7 Warren Township
Master Teaching Contract; 7
Members should bring: horses opportunity ,to chiirn. butter.. y ' .- .. to the lag in filling orders, ers of Luehmann Implement Smith said the. study of 284
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
No, t : hard 7M6htana winter (Pub. Date Thursday, . June .14, 1973) . Nelson
and carried to accept the resigfor schooling in horsemanship, Princess candidates will serve some equipment . will not; be Company, . St, Charles; Minn., tax returns sho\ved ; that large 2.80r3.0l ; ¦¦¦
nations of Karen Stief, Susan Holan,
. ' Notice of
available until the growing sea- said ,. "We;can sell as liauch as families with . one income and
showing the horse and in pleas- cheese samples. ,
Karen Elsenbarth' and
Mary
Grehdahl,
Hearing
Port Authority Public
GIVEN, That, Susan Cemrud from 1he teaching : staff
son is past: according to Feiteri. we can get — the trouble ; is those with significant capital , Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard Winter NOTICE IS HEREBYChapter
The public is invited. 7
ure contest events. 7
812, Min- at the end of the 1972-73 school Y*ar.
pursuant to Laws 1957,
we can't get as much as we gains -would save money under 2.80-2.93. : -;/- :
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
nesota Statutes 458.191, the Port Authority
R.
can sdt." ' :y VV
the proposal. .But .'.-.they com- No. 1; hard amber duruiii, of Wlhena; W|nona» Minnesota, will .hold Korda and carried 16 grant James
Techar
a leave of. absence for the 19731973, at ,7:30
; There are shortages in every- prised only about 10 per cent of 2.84-2.92; discounts, amber 2-5; a public hearing July 10,
p.m. In the City Hall, ;Winona, Minne- 14 school, year so that ho may .accept an
'¦:¦" ¦/
thing; he added. This is caused the state's taxpayers he. said.
sota, tor the purpose of considering an overseas assignment.
durum 5-8. 7
It Was moved by Melson, seconded by
to : the Resolution passed
by the company only .receiving 7 The plan would also 'eliminate y Corn No. 2 yellow ' 2.18-2121. , amendment
January 17, 1972, creating an industrial Korda and carried to employ the follow'
about 50 percent of the equip- the , present . , homestead -tax . Oats No; 2¦extra heavy white,
development district located;" within the ing teachers at the salaries Indicated!
$ 7,550.00
Port district and commonly - referred to : ¦ ¦: • Sandra KlhKald
' y; ¦''- . '- .¦ as
ment it ordered last fall , and is credit for the elderly,; disallow 1 92. - . - : " ¦
Terrell Kroenlngj : 10,418.98
the West End- . 'Industrial District.
: 8,440.00
Randel
.
Blaser
.
partially : due to the sales
in- certain; military ; income ex- . .TBarley cars 186, year ago The arnendment, If adopted; will alter
Ronald Byghess . 7,550.00
southerly boundary thereof to In¦ ; ¦ ¦¦¦
creases.
clusions and retirement an- 89; Larker 1.65-1.75 Blue Mal- the
'
.
7,550.00
:.
Maria Wartheson .
clude more land southerly, to. Third
7,995.00
Cleo McMlllen
- a part of and ad|acent . to. tin
'. • "WE WERE OK on planters, nuities in .the present system tihg 1.65-1.75; Dickson 1.65-1.75; ¦raStreet
It was moved by K6rda, seconded by
ilroad: switching yards of the Chicago
and
cost
the
state
money
by
Feed
1.55-1.63.
the Science
permit
Nelson arid carried to
Northwestern Transpoftatlori Co.
Co.uD- and rip rap; ' 680 acres Contour short on balers , and it is alWHITEHALL, . Wis. :(Spe- ed into, a I'Supplementary
:
permitting
5b
per
A map depleting lands 'proposed for Department of Winona State College use
cent
taxation
RyeTNo.
1
and
2
1.26-1.30.
y
Program,"
"Conservation
strip cropping; . 101 acres .wild- most impossible to get hold of of . capital gains income, joint
cial) — Trempealeiaii . Coiinty ty
addition tb the West End Industrial Dis- of one of the science rooms In tho Junior
Flax No. 1-2 6.00 hominial. .. - ' trict
and ' which will be the sub|ect of. High School . for fhe first five weeks of
farmers will .he able to install which means a total bf $100,000 life habitat improvement; . 490 tractors ,;'; Kroning said.
returns
arid
this
public ' hearing, Is on file In the summer school during 1973. In return
investment
credit
r
Soybean.No.
1:
yellow
, .
10;68^i.
worth of conservation practices acres tree planting-; and 630 The shortage in equipment
office of the Executive Secretary, City Winona State College agrees to allow the
. ¦
Smith aid.
•.
conservation .control practices will be established under the acres of timber stand improveJunior High School to use some of their
Minnesota. ; could change the situation; It
Chinese soup bowls and por- Hall, Winona,
physical education facilities .'during ' the
Paul G. Schriever;
despit© the: cancellation of the program., -.
ment; ' "'
1973-74 school year. .: • . . ' • ¦ '.
might cause the overall sales Pureed cooked , green peas celain spoons may be used for
y Executive Secretary
It was moved by Melson, seconded by
. Port Authority of Winona .
Rural ; Environmental Assist- County landowners will be Following the termination of to decline.
may
he
used
to
fill
tiny
tart
-7
serving
condiments
with
.curry..
Rogers and carried to accept tha quota¦
ance Program/ 7
eligible for a maximum 50 per- REAP cost-sharing, a question- At ¦¦ Preston , Minn,:, (Mean shells; serve this de luxe offer- Place the bowls on an attract- . (First .Pub. Thursday, June. 14, 1973) tion of Dunn Blacktop Company In the
amount, of 14,874.40 to surface Madison
They will . also receive cost cent of the approved cost, with naire was sent out to 110 land- Grants, who owns and operates ing with roast beef.
State of Minnesota ) .
ive- tray. . ¦
School playground and that the SuperinCounty of Winona. ' ¦) «s, - .
tendent of schools negotiate wlfh Dunn
sharing for the practices they the policy and procedure for owners planning to install con- Grant Equipment . Co., said he
In:County
Court
Blacktop Company for surfacing play?
install. ' ¦;.
application tc . be worked out by servation measures. Only 10. of sometimes has to wait a week
Probate Division .
grounds at Dakota and Rollingstone
' " ' .'.No. 17,314 . - .
, at a price not to exceed $1,1.99.25:
Schools
board members, y
or
two to fill orders .
In Re Estate Of
THE COUNTY Board of Su- Tlie approval by the board to the lio indicated they could afper playground.
Abraham G. Brlnggold, Decedent.
Grant
ford
to
install
their
project
with;.
It
was
moved by Hull, seconded by
who
deals
in
both
new
pervisors, in session last' week, establish -the: fund was made
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Nelson and carried to enter. Into a conand used equipm ent, .says the
anil Petition tor Dlslribvllcn.
approved that $50,000 of the rev- following a recent survey which out cost-sharing.
tra ct wtlh fhe Winona Day Acti vity Can- .
The representative of the above named ler for education of ttia severely retardenue sharing: funding they re- indicated onl nine percent of Most of tlie 'engineering and demand for used equipment is
estate having filed her final account ed. .
y
and petition for settlement and allowance
designing has been completed greater than ever this year. He
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
ceived during the year be plac- the landowners
could absorb on a few of the larger jobs thinks this is caused by the
thereof and for distribution fq the Nelson end.carried to authorize the Bust- .
representative;
domiciliary
ness Manager to establish a $1,000.00 re100 percent of the conservation scheduled for 1973. However, shortage of now equipment.
IT. IS ORDERED, That the hearing volving fund to provide travel advances,
cost. ' .
day
of
July,
1973,
9th
thereof
be
had
on
to teachers and groups undertaking offibecause of the termination of He was told by a salesman
See Us Today About Our
at 9:4J o'clock A.M., before this Court cial tra vel for tho school district. .
In 1972, the county received REAP , the landowners cancel- for one of the manufacturers
In the county court room In the court
It was moved by Hull, seconded by
total of $161,855 under the ed projects because without the company had cut the invenhouse In Winona, Minnesota, and that Nelson and carried to accept the resigMEW LEASE PLAN aREAP
notice hereof be given by publication of nation of Mrs, Margie A. Lawler, fjulldprogram with $32,300 al- cost - sharing assistance they tory down this year because of
this order In the Winona Dally News and Ing Secretary at W-K School effective
Lease Your Silo Now
located to the Agricultural Sta- felt they could not afford to do an overage last year. Now
by mailed notice as provided by law.
- wsgfMMJysi|"--^^^^SSBW
June 1,1973.
sl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^^^^M^^^B
with
Dated June 12, 1973.
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
For 8 or 10 Years
bilization
and . Conservation the work.
the increase in sales , the comS. A. Sawyer .
Nelson and carried to -accept the resigService ; $116,731 to the Soil
Judge
ot
County
Court
pany
nation
of Mrs. Jan Larson, Secretary at
would
not be able to catch
Hfi^^^^QSfraWSfS^
(Court Seal) : '
the Hiawatha Valley Special Education
Conservation Service, and $12,^ Added to this , private tre e or- up on inventory for a bout
'
Streater,
/Wurphy,
.
eight
Coop effective June 15, 1973.
824" to the Departmen t of Na- ders for 1973 were only 15 per- months.
Brosnahan & Langford
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
cent of the 1972 orders: no
Attornaya lor pctilloner
Korda end carried to employ Mrs. JoDell
tural Resources.
Gott
as Building Secretary at W-K School
woodland protection has been
(First Pub. Thursday, May 31, 1973)
riii«SifeOi ^^
beginning
May 29, 1973, at J2.2714 per
' iiMi ^
¦
THIS PROVIDED cost shar- accomplished this year , and
^
y^
'
hour. " ' ¦
State of Minnesota )
)
It
was
moved
by Hull,, seconded by
ing for 17 earthen dams; two ti mber stand improvement prac- Trempealeau Co.
ss.
County of Winona
B^ffffi :ffitilwB&j'»-7W IIUMSB BFSIB sssssssffiHHrfflBsfrniKfs ^B
Nelson and carried to advance the salIn County Court . •
tow walls; 7,680 feet diversions; tices have been drastically , cut.
Beofi BSSIJOrJ'y1IHSOs>8ga99 HBBffflHMfB6 »«EHnHH
ary of Mrs, Sandra Deth , Secretary at
Probate Division
!9
tho Vocational Technical Institute, one7.5 miles grassed waterways ; The major portion of the agent promoted
No. 17,751
SfeS *a^3f tBBMfrotaislsMsMBaHifl
K§™;liwroMI^
half step on the salary schedule In acIn
Re
Eitale
Of
1,933 acres hayland renova- county income depends on land
cordance wilh current secretarial policies.
Isadora Wleciorek a/k/a
tion; one spring development; resource, with more than 90 on U.W. faculty
Bids were received to furnish clothing
Ozzle Wleczortk, Decedent.
and book lockers for the Winona Senior
Order (or Hearing on Petition for
2.5 miles streamback fencing; percent of Ihe land owned by
High
School. It was moved by Nelson,
Administration, Limiting Time to File
WHITEHALL , Wis. - Edone mile strenmbank sloping private citizens.
seconded by Korda and carried to award
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
ward J. Ausdermi , Trempeav
:
Eileen M. Schnoler having filed here- the bid to furnish clothing and book
-.. .
TtJ%XKZ%MuEAEEEk
ffl SI*w** i"i1T[rjrr ,(. j ' *' - i', " "'"—'"¦
in a petition for general administration lockers for the Winona Senior High
leau Count y agricultural agent ,
' ¦ ¦ ' Horn e Office ' West Bend, Wisconsin
stating that said decedent died Intestate School to Nyslrom, inc. at their low bid
*
lias been promoted to the rank
and praying that David A, Vt/leczorek be Of $27,664.00.
It was moved by Hull, seconded by
appointed administrator;
of associate nrofessor bv the
LOW
CORH
CORN
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Nelson and carried to send letter of
¦
to
invest
you
have
money
\f
V
n
i
v
f
commendation
to the Winona Senior High
e
r
s
ithereof
be
had
on
June
J«,
1973,
at
9:45
MOISTURE
SILAGE
CCB
o 'clocK A,M„ before this Court In the School for presentation of "Music Man "
TOr
ty of Wisconsin
and you don't know about
GRASS
MEAL
county court room In the court house In and also to tho Senior High School girls
Board of ReWlnnna, Minnesota; that tha. lime within swlmmlnn Inhm.
, SILAGE
13. C. Ziegler and Company,
II was moved by Nelson, seconded by
which
creditors ol said decedent may
,
gents
81
/O
V
20'xBO'
20' x6O'
tile their claims be limited to sixty days Korda and carried lo approve payrolls
14' x60'
. it could he time to get
/9
A graduate of
Irom tha (Into hereof, and that tho claims In Ihe amount bf S36.Sfll.09.
so tiled be heard on August 6, 1973, at
It was moved liy Nolson, seconded by
acquainted witlvus.
Wisconsin State
9:45 o 'clock A.M., before this Court In Korda and carried 1<i ratify payrolls In
the
county
court
room
In
tha
court
University, Rivtho
amount ot $3,505*7.
house
We specialize in hospital' :
In Winnna, Minnesota, and that notice
It wns moved by Nelson, seconded by
er Falls, and
hereof
bo
given
by
publlcnllon
of
this
Korda
and carried to approve overtime
bond issues, In the last 60
tO
order In Iho Winona Dally News and by payrolls In thn amount of $745.47.
the University
mailed
notice
as
provided
by
law,
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
years we 've underwritten
of W i s c o nQ /Q\/
Dated May 29, 1973.
Korda and carrhd In ratify Mils ae
;•
for
S. A. Sawyer
paid Irom various funds as follows !
s I n, Madison ,
financing
America's
^O
A
Judne of County Court
General Fund — $1 ,0211,518.99; Vocation/
barn cleaner on the job!
¦
¦
|
|Ausdcrnu h a s
(County Court Seal)
al Fund — $251,084,55; Transporlnllon
hospitals and other
.
Hull and Hull
Fund — $37,597.9* 1 Capital Expenditures
served as wiriAttorneys
for
Petitioner
Fund
— $41,774.72; n«bt Service Fund —
institutions
totalling
OVCM
*
culturnl ntf ent Awsilenw
8
Feeds
$lao,569.B2; Food Service Fund — $8,(Fi
rst
Pub.
Thursday,
May
31,
1973)'
U3.32.
former
VIi
billion
dolInrs.
hero since JH7 I , nnd wns
50 MILK COWS
II wns movod hy Nelinn, seconded by
Slnle ol Minnesota )
farm management nficnt.
Korda and carried tn approve and pay
Rohind
this
there's
always
been
an
uncommon
Counly ot Winonn ) is.
in
conhills
from the various funds ns follows!
Ho has been active
Or
In Counly Court
Gonnral School Fund — M9,ffl.41t Transzeal for quality offerings. Current yields are as
Probale Division
ediicnlional programs
ducting
porlnllon Fund — 111,752,09; Vocational
150 BEEF STEERS
No, 17,755
Fund — $37,318.41; Capital Fxpondllures
dcnlin^ with soils , soil conserhigh as 8'/J7Oto 8%%—split coupon rate, ,
in Ka Estate Of
r-imil — l7.Utl.mi Fcir>rl Service Fund —
Donald
I
I
.
Kupprechl
a/k/a
mnncrop
nnd
livestock
,
vation
$23,329.
34; Title I Funds nl Ihe General
VIBRA-CCR STAVE SILOS
Donald RupprocM, Decedent ,
School
Fund - $3 A\M I Title' III Funds
operannd
dairy
farm
nucment
Order for Hearing on Petition for
1- CONVENTIONAL SILOS
Administration, Limiting Time lo Fll* nf Ihe General 5r|ir>n| Fund — $1,441,60 1
tions , lie recently developed n
2SEALBD NU TRI MATIC —
Resource
Action Prour/iin Funds of the
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
¦¦¦• $109,17.
program on fnrm law for tlie
BOTTOM-UNLOADING SILO
Evelyn G, Rupprechl having tiled here- Genornl School Pund
Eleellon returns o( tha annual district
in
n
petit
Ion
(or
general
administration
•
farmer mid hns been working
C. ZIEGLIR and COMPANY
stating llmt mid docodonl died Intestate elocllnn hold Tuesdniy, Mny IS, 1973, are
in n low-Income fa rmer pilot
and praying that Tvoly n C, Ruppracht as fallows;
Now li llio time to order your
A Quality Name in Inveilmerit Set vice
MB
.
l-lrst Flection Dl-Jrlct ... Kenneth P.
be appointed administratrix ;
program in cooperation with
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Nelson — 193; Susan Saltel -- 1J; Joyce
MADISON SILO (or your first
Ronald
D,
Ping,
Ros,
Mgr
—Stoddard
Hotel
(hereof be had on June ?5lh, 1973, at Hoard — 1; Mrs, Car.ut •— 1.
tho U.S, Office of Economic OpFifth Flection niilrlcl — James Enge
LA Cross* 54iO)-Plietie: 785-2312
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
crop Imylage.
portunity.
Iho county court room In the courl house — 117; Donald I!, Gudhrandsnn — 80*

Tax proposal
in Wisconsin
Kxrificized

Hoiisfon Co,
dairy princess repo rt scarcity
to be crowned
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•
So« your nearest MADISON
SILO dm\\cr, or

CA II

Box S — Winonn, Mlim.
Pliotit 454-3040
II no answer, or niter
•tours, cull W-29U
:
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• Powerful drive •
!
• Fast deaning ' •
|
^ with positive shear protection
|
^
! Jamesway, works so
J
!
you can farm
!Demonstration
¦

Sfiiid Information rogfltdlng current I lo.spltal bonds.
, to invest.
1 expec t to lirtvt* }
.

contest
scheduled Wednesday

or writ*

MADISON SILO CO.

.

• Strong chain •

\1

ALTURA HARDWARE

Altura, Minn.

Phono 6391

ALMA , Wis. ~ The Buffalo
Count y 4-II demon.strfillon contest will bo Wednesday nl 1
p.m. lit Alma High School
I DiMiionsli 'JiUons mny be given
in the uroiis of nfiricullure ,
lionio economics, «nfcty, conservation or health.

[

Nii i m1

Aililim
Clly
\

Clump

\N

^^^

M.ile
7i\t

lor lull dt'lalls, phone ot mail coupon now,

^

-/ /
S

In VWInonn, Mlnnosola; that the limn
wlfhln which creditors of salrf decedent
may film their claims he II ml tod to sixty
days Irom the dale tiorenl, and thnt Iho
clnlnsa so (Hod tie hoard on August tlh,
19», at 9:30 o'clock A.M., twloro litis
Court in tho county court room In Iho
court house In Winona , Minnesota , and
(hat nollcn horefll lie given by publlce.
lion ot this order In the Winona l>nlly
News, nnd hy mailed nollcn as provided
by low.
Dated Mny 29, 1973,
S, A, Sawyer
Juduo ol Counly Courl
(Court Seal)
Pol«r«oni Dilana S, Thompson, Lid,
Allornayi lor Petitioner

Mrs. Patricia Krnnnhusch — 192.
If wns mnvntl hy tinners, icconritri by
Korda and carried 1|m! Knnnoth P, Nelson having rocolvod Iho highest number
of votes cast lor school director filecllon
District Ono Is hordiy declared elected
and Mrs. Patricia Kronhusch having received tho hlohoit number nf votes cast
for school dlrnctor Ulecllnn Dlilrlcl Five
Is hereby declared elected,
• Chairman Allen announced thai he and
Deputy Clerk Snndors would canvass the
vullna machine at Jnflerson Sclmol,
It was movod liy Korda, seconded by
Rogers nnd carried lo ad|nurn the meeting al 9:37 p.m,
Kenneth P, Nelson"
Clerk

WHS,16-6,to face Apollo, 16-5,instate semis
i
H awksf i i iJ2-2
rtigbff harG
on error-m ^

By BRUCE CLCSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
>.'S1\.. PAUL, MiniiiV ^ One
thing the ' nine members of
Winona High's . •• ... baseball
team won't have; to worry
about -wheii- they take; the
field 1 in Midway Stadiurh to^
night to play. St. Cloud Apolr
lo is Jtycase; of '.; cyerconlh
-y7- .
derce.
• : "The Winhawks *. making
their first appearance in
th« yMinhesota State High
School League Baseball; To-urpatnent in the history of tlie
school, could hardly; "be.
termed the ; class ofyy tbe
tournament after their perr
fbimance- . in . the opening
gairie of . the 27th . annual

tourney here Wednesday
afternoon. :
' But fortunately for; Coach
Jefry, Raddatz . and his .unpredictable crew, the opposition they' had to . contend
. with Wednesday was7 a far
cry from this caliber of competition one would expect to
encounter in .the state tournament. ' •' ¦';.;
BLUE EARTH, the team
that . stunned Mankato to
win the Region .Two crown
the week before, suffered
through a seven ' ¦- inning
nightmare tmder ' the; hot;
jnid - day Sta, edmrnittihg
teii errors and allowing^ Winona to breeze into the tourney semi-finals with: a 12-2

victory.
Whether the shoddy plaj
of tooth teams ("Winona was
guilty of five errors) can lx
attributed to first-game jitters, the energy-draining
heat;or just plain inepthesa
is merely a topic for speculation now. But it's a cinch
that Apollo's; players didn't
lose: any sleep Wednesday
night ; worrying about .their
next foe. • '.
. .Apollo, the Region Five
titlist and pre-tpurney favors
ite, 7 disposed , of Benson
4-3 in Wednesday's second
game, but : it; took the Eagles, now. 16-5 overall, 6ight
innings to do it , Apollo's
istarter in that game, Gary
Frericksy went .only 2H '.ih-.
nings; before giving way to
reliever, Mark Niergngarten;
who went ¦ the 7¦ rest y of the
way .' .' -. ¦ • '-• .' , ' . -:¦
Winon a's starting.pitcher,
Greg Zabprowsk i, went only
the first four innings in 'recording his :13th victory in
18 decisions7 7 . '

FOR A HUELER who
didn't even . .make the Big
Nine All-Corifereace team ,
the Big "ZV isn't : doing too
bad. By fanning eight and
pitching four scoreless innings before giving: way to
Gary Ahrens, Zaborowski
now ; has 133 ; strikeouts ' in
104 innings and an earned
ma average of .-1:08.'- .
But with the Winhawks
holding a : 7-0 lead going:
into the bottom of the
fifth . Coach Jerry Raddatz
decided to bring in Ahrens,
the team's normal. '; second
baseman who . 'relies, on a
variety of: oft-speed ypitches
and is generally most effective after replacing a hard
thrower like .Zaborowski ..: 7
Blue Earth managed , to
get on the scoreboard when
Ahrens gave up a single to
his , mound opponent, Greg
Pingry, and . a walk to Gary
Rippentrop before a wild
pitch left: runners on; second
and third with no one oiit.:
y"- Pinch ; hitter Don Kruse:mark lofted a ; sacrifice fly
to left scoring Pingry Tarid
Rippentrop came in on a
grounder to shortstop Jim
(Continued oil. next pag e)
HAWKS

¦"
.".7.DDE FOR A PUiMPlNU ... vyinoria'sVGfreg Scarborough
(sliding) planted an dbow into the midsection of Blue Earth's
Loren Selvig just at the Jjucs' second basenaan was about to
release a throw to first ior an attempted double play. Scarborough was otit/on the yplay but succeeded, in upending Selvig and forcing a wild: throw. The shortstop was Dick Driscoil ot Blue Earih. - . "'

Beinidii^ Pira^

"
Getting set to take the throw was first baseman Steve Wise. Winona won the .
V SCRAMBLING BACK . '.. .. Larry Wpodall of Blue Eaifth had t» dj Ve back
to the bag to avoid being caught off first on this pickoff move by Greg Za- . game 12-2 and earned the. right- to meet St. Cloud Apollo in- tonight's semiborowski in the second,inning of the opening game of the Minnesota State High , finals; (Daily News Sports1 photos by. Jim Galewski)
School league Baseball Tcurnament Wednesday at St. Paul's Midway Stadium. : y

"No-name' Brewers tip Twins 4-3

7 By TOM BRETTINGEN ;
BLOOMINGTON,. Minn. <AP)
—..; Milwaukee, has -vaulted to
within pine-half 7 game of first
place; in the American League
East and- the ?'noi-nameV Brewers see no reason they
shouldn't keep on . contending.
The Bre\vers reached that
dizzying height by rallying to
knock off the Minnesota Twins
4-3 Wednesday night, sweeping
the three-garne; series. 7 .
7Dubbed "no-name" betaiiise
bf the absence of a genuine superstar, Milwaukee . . now has
won six straight
and il of its
¦
lastl2.: < . •
That puts them in a tifr with
Detroit; half a game behind
New York. In comparison¦ , Mil
waukee was iri last place .with' a
lowly 20-36 mark a ye arago at

the ' game; '¦'• ¦ '.
this time.
"You don't need many super- "Regardless of the score, imstars when 7 you're playing the til. the . last put, weVe yiny. it.
right kind of ball," said Dave Sometimes we come up a little
going after
May, who -went 4-for-4 and ap- short, but we're.still
" '¦
' ¦¦
•:
:.. ¦ : '
pears to be bidding for at least it".
"star " status, with a .306) bat- Briggs didn't come up short
at all.' when- 'he clubbed reliever
tirig .average. :7:y 7 V
¦' 'We're hot and there's no
reason we can't stay that way.
The guys believe in themselves.
r 'y.w'e'ri . ' behind',y:y/e:
Evreriywhe.'i:
;we
and
feel
.7cran 7Cohie back
¦ ¦¦
win;"- ¦'. '. • '
; ' . ' . ¦ ' ¦" '7' Jim Colborn ; who pitched the
complete -: . game and ran his
record 7 to 8-2, noted, . "The
whole team is confident we can
keep it up." V
.7 \
¦"We've proved we can play
with all the. clubs in both divisioas," added John Briggs,
whose eighth-inning homer won

Turkey, ham shoo t
slated near Pepin
PEPIN, Wis. — The Pepin
Sportsmen's Club will hold a
turkey and ham shoot Sunday
at the club's grounds one mile
north of hero on Highway . 183.
A .22 rim-fire competition will
also be held.. ,
Charcoal grilled chicken ,
brats and beverages will be
available.

son 6-3 and Winona clobbered
Blue Earth 12-2 . ¦
Bemidji senior Earl Sargent
struck out 13 batters and
allowed only one walk in his nohitter. He also tripled home
Charles Meyers in the first inning for the winning run.
Sophomore Tom Kail tossed
the no-hitteer for Park Center.
Another s o p ho m o r e, Greg
La Chance, went 3-for-3 at the
plate for the winners.
Mike Carr knocked in the goahead run for Apollo with the
score knotted at 3-3 in the
eighth inning.
dreg Zaborowski and Gary
Ahrens gave up only three hits
in burling "Winona to its easy
victory.
Apollo, 16-5, meets Winona,
14-6, at 7 p.m. tonight. Bemidji ,
16-4, takes oh Park Center , 16-6,
in the second game.
Benson, 12-6, faced Blue
Earth, 9-10, in one consolation
game this afternoon. Duluth
East , 11-6, took on Glencoe, 109, In the other.

As quiet
as sunset

A TRICK B/VSR ., . Kelly Scot field , Winona ifigh' s junior righthander , slides safely
into second base after a two-base throwing
eiror by Pat Boran Of Blue Earth In the sec-
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ond inning of . tho Winh awks * state tourney
opener Wednesd ay in St , Paul . Leaping to
grab th« throw wa.s Blue Earth' s second baseman , L-oren Selvig.
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The Quiet Taste. I mHtiimmE

Someone snid it looked like
n Winona State Jntrasquad gamo
and It just ahout was,
No less than 12 former or
current Winona Stalo filayera
were involved in Wednesday
night' s Tri-Stnto U^nes clinh
hrlween Pepin nnd tho "Winono
Merchants «t Gabrych P ark.
Jj iit tho team with llio fewer
numb er ' of Winona State prodiirtu , Pepin , avenged n fi-0 loss
lo Ihfs Mf.'rchnnls last -Sund;iy
hy whipping th«n host tea m 11-4 ,
handing the Mr.-rchnnts llmlr
flrnt loss In three league
games.
SAM SHIiA, « iui:nilicr of tin
Warriors ' Kturting rotation this
pact f-' printf , pitched four iiinlngn
in relief
¦ for Pepin , allowing jus l
ono •.'.«rni:d run , and vrwhv.d n
llirce-run liomur off Winonn
Slain t cur nrnatf! 'J'crry Mrcclil. to
»p«rk tlm visit on ' ronqeicsl .
Tlie M«'rdiiir»l!i held a l-o Icml
»fl»T two Innings with I'anl
Under , Another merrihcr of llnj
Wairlon ; ' mound .staff, wirldii fj
«l'ul/)fct i'epin 'a U'o JJot'llclier.

a Winona Slate product who
was offered n contract by tho
New York Yankees last week.
Tint the vislfors took the lead
to stay In the top of tho third
whim Mike Olson and Jeff
¦yoiin^hauer drew walks sandwiched .around an error on
Chuck Hansen to load (he bases
with no ono out. Wnyne Peters
rlrovo In the first run of tho
»"«Plfi (ID
Mirchinl* (O
«l> r h
Vounohiuer.cl 5 j I
rolors.lli
5 0 1'
CvWyrt .ti
4 I 1
«litu«r,!li
7 3 1
no«ltcli>r,p lb 4 1 1
4 1 0
*rltlk,tl
Vitt.lli p
5 1 l
Oliin.c
0 1 0
AtMrr*y,lr
110
- —
Total! 14 11 4

i«mllng,c f
schulli.rr
l).Sauir ,3b
Renr.ir
R,Soucr,sa
lunedlct.lb
W/lloon .c
Hanson ,?*
Kad»r,p
Brpthl.p

abrh
4 0 1
1 10
4 00
3 10
3 00
4 11
4 1 1
4 00
J 0(
100

IP
Colborn (W,-M)- . - .;'-9 .
..7.
Decker
Corbin a, 2-2) . . . 2
WP—Corbin. T—2s3J.

H R ER BB SO
.8 ;3 3 l- 5
10 2 . 1 0 4
2 2 1:0 1
A—?,52T.

RED WING, . Minn. - The clobbered Red . Wing 14-1 in a el to Lay Crescent to engagi
Winona VFW Buddies, getting First District League baseball that town's American Legion 1
another outstanding mound per- game here Wednesday.
team in an exhibition game a
formance from Don Boynton, Boyntonj a lefthander , struck 6. ' p.m. :. ¦ ' :
out 14, walked three and yieldBuddies (14)
Red Wing (1)
ed only three hits to the home
abr hab rh
team.,- :
Scofllild.ss
4 l 2 Thygten.li
J 00
N«Jlt,rl
4 2 4 HotchKls>,rl
2 10
The one run Red Wing scored
0 1 0 McCle»ry,e:
3 02
a- "Young,e
tAvalltr.lb
1 2 2 Randy Klu1,p 3 0 O in the first inning was unearn3' 0 O ed so Boynton now has given
D»nBoynton,p 4 1 1 Johnson,2b
b-Brandon
0 0 0 Prless,ll
3 0 0
3 0 0 up just one earned run in 18
Bob Smlth,cf 4 2 0
Holm, lb
3 0 0 innings
Norton.lb
I 1 0 Rlodaman.ct
of work . He's also
Foreman,is
1 0 0 CtIMb
3 01
struck out 3-4 in that time.
-1
C-aie.ll
3 10
c-DanBoynlon 1 1 1
Tolals . 24 1 3
The Buddies , now sporting a
Malt Smlth.lb 2 1 2
2-1 record , exploded for five
by DOSH
d-John Wist
0 0 0
N olion.c
3 0 0
runs in both the first and second innings before picking up
Totals 3014 12
a-Ran lor Nttt In 2nd,
a few extras in the fourth ,
b-Ran lor Boynton In 4th.
sixth and seventh frames.
c-Slngled for Casa In 4lit.
d-Slnglad lor Smith In 6thJoe Nett led the Buddies by Is (here an Ideal sport? Make
WINONA VFW . . . . . . . . . . 350 101 1—14
an honest assessment: What
' TOO 000 0 — 1 going 4-for-4 , while Lindy ScofKED WINO VFW
does your sport do for your
E-Scolllcld, Norton, Nelson, Hotchklss, ficld , Rand y Mueller and Matt
basic fitness? Tlie mere fact
Johnson. RBI—Scolfleld, N»H, Mmller,
Don Doynlon. Bob Smllh, Norton 1. Matt Smith had two hits apiece.
that your muscles get tired
S-milh 2. 2B-Netl 3. SB-Bob Smllh,
Winona touched Red Wing for docs not prove you've had a
Cix?, Mall Smith 3, Scoflleld, Holm, S—
healthy workout . . . especialMorton 3, Don Boynlon. LOD-Wlnona 7, 12 hits , all singles except for
Rod Wlno 4.
two doubles by Nctt, Matt ly if you're in less (him top
P1TCHINO SUMMARY
condition , or it you resort to
IP II R ER BB SO Smith and Bruce Norton each
Don Boynlon (WP) 7
3
1 0
S 14 drove in
"instant" fitness programs,
,
runs
two
.
Kill) (LP) ..
7 11 14 I 7 1
Friday the Buddies will trav- your musrtos may lire even
HBP-Nelt. Mueller.
Ixiforo yoiir heart gels warmed up. Sucli exercise does n
minimum of Rood. How
healthy .a particular sport . or
ej ccrcisc program Is depends
not only on Iho nnture of Iho
activity, hut on liow vigorously
you pursue it , Swlmnping, if
inning wi th a single, nnd two sinRlo by DeWyro , n wild throw you really swim ,, gives your
more camo in when Mike Do- hy Radcr on a pickoff move , a heart n good workout. The
Wyro's grounder resulted In a walk to Torn Bauer and another same goes for tennis , volleyball , or
any nlhor Hporl you
force out .at second nnd a throw- error on Sauer.
'¦lake up. Itomcmher —
might
ing error on shortstop Dick Shea
's circuit clout enmo In tlio best flxerclsc is slniiilUinpSauer.
Hi* top of the seventh wlt'i ously strenuous nnd prolonged
• The Merchants cut. Ihe lend to Boettcher on liy way of n sinfito —- not ono or tho other , hut
3-2 in the bottom of tho fourth and Mlko Krisik 'by way of a bot h .
¦when I/ircn Hcnz was hit b y a wnlk from Ilrccht,
Tho winners
pitch , moved up on Saucr 's pushed across unearned runs in
sacrifice hunt nnd camo around tho eighth and ninth innings.
Chooso your luncheon or dinto score an a single by George
ner from n wldo selection of
Tho Merchants , now 3-3 over- excellent food on tho menu
Benedict.
all , will host tho St, Paul Mcr- nt .sj ioirrr.s
"wncriiy
¦PKPIN Htrtcf hrd the mnrnln chimls in ft non-longuo tilt Yi \- served. " I 'limning n private
to S-2 In llio fifth Innlnw on n day at n p.m. in (iuhryeli P«rk . fimclloii? l-'iicilllles av/ill nlile
for Koelnl or business ntf nhs.
Ample lurking — Air Conclillnncd.

T»l4l( 31 4 4
PEPIN
, 001 »10 411-11
WBRCIIANT»
.
100 101 000- 4
c- i'iilcr* j, Olion, ll. sauer 3, Sthulli,
Ili-nrdlU, «nd»r , lUnsnn, RBI—Shta 1,
Peferi, D(iW/r»,
Bluer, Youngbauar,
nonidlcl , wlltagti, 7D—Younnbauir, Bant,
diet, Bmmr, MR -Shoii. 5-ftoetlthar, R,
Sausr. LOrt-Pspin I, Mirchanls I,
PITCMINO SUMMAR Y
II' H R OR BB SO
Rnillfhir (WP) . ¦»
J l
i
l
l
Shes
.. .
A
1 J
1 1 1
Nader (I., t - l ) , . 3
2 J
I I ?
tlrerhl
4
4 4
1 1 1
Hill' -Hem (by Boitlclur), PB-WIIIgen, T-liJ«.

POLICE PATROLMAN WANTED

Applications wil l lit nctepUd until Jul/ 1, 1973 by tho
Common Council of tho City of Durand, Wlotonoln, for
POLICE PATROLMAN, Application blanks can bo obtained «f City Hull, 113 E, Main St., City Clork'i Offlct .
Applicant nloctod mutt bo or ibalt bgcomt a roildont of
tho City of Durand,
COMMON COUNCIL
City of Durand, Wli,

'

'
..

' '
' '
. '• . :-Total* '34 3 8.- 3MILWAUKEB .:.. v ,..,.:002 0O0 020-4 . ,
'
'
' '
'
' ¦¦
MINNESOTA :¦ : . ¦;. ./ .] ¦ .;:. 0ib 010 00O-J - . . . " '
¦¦ '
-;
E—Mitterwald, Corbin. DP-Miiwaukat 1,: Minnesota 1. UOB—Milwaukee 6, Minnesota 5. 2B—Thoir|Psbn,. Darwin, Hisle* •
E. Rodrlgtiei, D7 May. HR-G«rcla 4,. .
Carew 5, Briggs 5. SB-rD. May I
, Hlsle.
y 7 PITCHING SUMMARY: .

Pepin raps Merchants 11-4

u ,

on Lake
Wgm
Minnetonka. mm
¦

-^—-

4 0 0:0
3iii
4 o o o
-3 0 I 1
OO00
OO0 0

SHOTS

Bj
mm

SBP^^^

4 11 2 Braun,3b .
oooo
Misled
:'
. MHtcrwld,e
i
Totals 37 412 -4 Holt.lf
•:, Docker.p
. Corbln,p

Oarcla,7b
colborn,p

SPORT

x

^
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Pedro Garcia tied it quickly ,
slamming a two-rim .homer to
left an the third. But Rod Carew
got the lead back.for Minnesota
with a splo homer7396 feet to
right in .the fLftH. V 7
Twins Manager Frank Quilici
decided to replace tiring starter
Joe -Decker after-seven innings,
bringing in Ray Corbin.
,:Corbm' appeared to•; have retired TMay for the . first time of
the night, forcing him to lift; $
popup outside the f irst base

Buddies a^
clobber ^^01^^^.
14-1

notch no-hit wins

SX PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Bemidji and Brooklyn Park Center each won no hit victories in
the opening round of the Minnesota high school baseball
tournament and will tangle in
semifinal play tonight.
St. Cloud Apollo- and Winona
also moved through the first
round Wednesday and will
square off in the other semifinal contest tonight.
Bemidji beat Glencoe 1-0,
Park Center nudged Duluth
East 2-0, Apollo defeated Ben-

Ray Corbin's slider 378 feet to line. But Corbin -tried.for th«;
right field, scoring May ahead catch himself arid dropped it. 7.
of him and erasing; a 3-2 Twins Milwaukee (4) . ; . : Mlniiisoli (I)
ab r fi bi
»br hbl
lead.' -: ;. - ";.: .-.; '•;'.
js 5 o i o. carew.lb
41 11
Minnesota had gone ahead 2-0 TJolin*on,
Money,3b ¦ 4:0 0 0 . TtiornPsn,i» 2 0 1 0
2 0)0
4
1
4
0
jerralhti
DMay.cl
ih the; second: inning on doubles Scott,! b
' 4.0 .1 0
4 0 0 O 0IIVa>dh
by Bob Darwin and Larry Hlsle Brlggiill 4 1 2 2 Klllebrew.lb 4 0 o 0
¦¦ '¦ 0 0 0 0 ' -. - ¦ .
and a 'run-scoring single By: Jim Porter.dh e 44 00 J0 OO Adams,pr
Lls.lb.
OO0 0
EROdrsoi
' ¦ ;¦ ¦;. ' . '
^
Holt .
4.1 i o
. 7
coluccio,rt . . 4 l i o Darwliwf

SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and a. J. LOUNCB
Mnrk & Contor Sl« ,
452- 76??

Open Mon .-Snl, 6 is,m. 12:10 a.m., Sun, Noon-B p,in,
LOUNOB OPEN
'III 1:00 a.m. Di»llv
Mldnlfllit on Sundnv

U$C gr|^

By DAN EVEN
OMAHA; Neb, (AP ) -- Baseball dynasties areii't dead , just
ask Arizona State. ; '•
' The top-ratccj collegiate team
suffered a 4r3 loss Wednesday
night to"-'.'Southern. ¦: California
and for the fourth straight ye ar
the Trojahs carted homo the
national 7 collegiate baseball
crowx. V7-.
•' . "We were young arid , scrappy,, but we paid we could play
with anybod y." said USC Coach
Rod Pedcaux ,"And that' s the
Way we won it. We scrapped- - '

Lett and IPfUijiJ y >S-

Scutliern Callfomla, 51-11,
didn 't wow anyone with hitting,
but won the College World
Series in its typical methodical
manner—with good defense aiid
by taking advantage of the
breaks:.-: ."y
"Throughout the game,: wheiu
eyer :;lt seemed we might be
able to score a few ruris,7 or
break out ; - they came up with
the super defensive play,'' ¦said
Arizona . .Coach Jim Brock. '.' "-.
' 'They hied at least live super
defensive plays,'- he continued.
- 'Their defensive play through-

Ipi^rt^^^

out the game proved to be th»
difference; 1'
And an end of Southern California dominance isn't in sight.
"We wanted (Ms title very
badly," /continued7 .7 Dedeaux ,
who has coached eight of the
nine Trojans title clubs.
Final containment came from
the arm of sophomore .lef t
Reinke, who threw no-Hit ball
over the final three and twothirds innings to save the victory for Mark Barr.:
Reinke, a sophomore who is
at USC oh a basketball scholar-

"The orie that didn 't get away
ALMOST EVERY angler has heard the story about the
one that got away -^ the monster that had to be a record
but mysteriously escaped to freedom -- but we don't often
have the chance to hear a story about the. big one that
didn't get away , but Was turned ' loose.
Norm Knutson , formerly of Winona , is: one of the few
people who can boast of having caught a fish weighing about
200 jp ounds ~Vand letting it go.
Of course when he hooked it he didn't know it weighed
that much nor did he plan-to let it g677
y While-fishing in Canada , Knutson hooked a real monster
— it took his; bait at 2 p.ni, and . ca-me to shore .at 6:30:— and
during the course of the afternoon 's fight a crowd gathered
y
to watch the action,
Below a dam oh the Winnipeg River-hei^h a'd hooked ai sturgeon. Not just any sturrjeon, a 200-pounder. y
After struggling for five hours it was a fossup
as to who had caught whorri -- neither the fish nor
the fisherman was ready for more action.

Norm: can't take all the credit , though. His son Steve,
junior at Winona State College, set the record ; straight ,
Ebinting out that; it was actually Norm' £ • wife, Betty, who
ooked the fish and turned the tough part over to her husband,
"-After fighting a fish five hours you'd certainly like to
have., something to show-for it, right? Well, alt Norm has
is a.picture. because in; that crowd of spectators were a couple
of 'game wardens. They stepped forward and pointed out that
open and the fLsh had to go
the season on sturgeon
wasn't
¦
7.'•" ' - . .. "V.'. '
•;
back/: '"7 : "'7
. .;'¦ .' ¦,'. •' ' .- ¦'
The fish slipped back into deep water and Norm looked
for a cool; refresner. y
. ¦;" :/ 7- '7;. -,
7.77' ' '
¦¦

Iron shot tests: pass or tail? ¦

LAST YEAR THE7U.S; Fish and Wildlife: Service conducted several tests on the use of iron shot for waterfowl and
the results are somewhat perplexing.
As the. National Rifle= Association .points out in the recent
iilled .with as
Issue of "American Rifleman ,' 1 the air was
' ..' ¦- - .
many alibis-as pellets. - , ' :'
During these tests —- conducted by .average .huhtersunder field conditions on refuges — 61,637. shells were fired.
They brought down 8,005 birds of which 1,860 were lost.
That's about 23 percent " lost7as opposed to .20 percent with
7 -; ":
lead. ' . -" '
yBecaiise of these figures, the lead shot was deemed bet,'¦ : >
ter and iron shot called less effective.
'.;. Is that valid? . .,7 - .
We doubt itf and so does the Fish and Wildlife
' " . . Service. - '
.
The most often heard complaint was that the
iron -shot didn't have enoug h killing power , that at
long range it crippled too many birds.
John Sayre, who was on hand at each of the seven
V
test sites th rough the season to evaluate the results
for the F&YV Servic e, doesn 't think, this is much of
' . -. . .an excuse.,7-;

Si^ H^ks named
. Six members of Winona
High'st second - place baseball
tearri - were placed on the 20nian AH-Big Nine , Conference
sgiiad, Vit , was: announced this
afternoon .
The 1973 teatti was chosen yylei
a vote of conference coaches.
learned from ' Winona: were
seniors Steve Wise at first base;
Gary. Ahrens at. second biase:i
Karl Kreuzer at thirjd base¦ and
outfielder .' ¦'¦¦Ross- Hamernik. . '- ,- '

Gf-E-T whips
Holmen 14-0

Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau,
exploding for 10 hits arid, taking . advantage of six Holmen
errors, claimed a 14-0 Coulee
Conference baseball , victory
Wednesday . ,77
Bill Stephan , a junior righthander, tossed a one-hitter,
struck out seven and issued two
walks. He retired 17 ih a. rdw
before Mike Amundson collected Holmen's. only , hit in: . the
sixth inning; -;
; Steve Hovell and Wayne Henderson .homered for 7. .GTE-T;
now 5-2, while Keri Casey and
Fran Peterson both went 2-for4. ;i -7 r - 7 y : ¦ y . ;y - ' :\ ;7 ' y . ¦
: In .other Coulee games Wednesday, Arcadia: famed to defeat Bangor 6-4 and Melrpser
Mindoro outscored CochraneFountain City 7-6 iri -10y. iny
nings. ; : 7 : y '¦'"' ¦'"
7-Jon Kostner's sacrifice, fly
and Mike yVineski's RBI single
accounted for Arcadia's tying
and winning runs in . the bottom of the fifth inning. : .
M-M brought two runs home
in the bottom of the 10th to
topple C-FC, A double1 by Steve
Conger, a walk tp. Mike .Chrisihgef , a double steal, ah error
and a passed ball did the d:amage. y ' "
C-FC:had taken a 6-5 lead in
the top of the tenth on a single by Lee Farner and Jim
Marquardt'syRBI double. - C-FC
had 10 hits and M-M 12.
Friday's, games Will pit C-FC
at Holmen, Arcadia at Onalask'a: and M-M at G-E-T.
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United Methodist dumped
VFW 15-10, while Lake Center
bent. SI. Mary 's nnd Police Deportment heat Faith Lutheran.
Scores were unavailable for tho
latter games.
A men's slow-pilch Softball
tournament will bo held in Winona Saturday with the first
game scheduled to start nt 0

Bee Jny Consl rucli on , with
Don Trnke fjoiii f! :i-for-;t , kept
lis CI HHS A SI M I O clean , by winning its seventh stnu'uht game ,
jienti njj Midwestern Kilxirglass
B-4.
Second plnco cij ilhedrnl , however , suffered il.s second loss of
tho -year , droppin i! n 2-0 deci- ii.iii .
sion tn Home Hnv^rngo ns (Inry
The consola tion title game Is
Roddel tossed u thr ee-h itler..
set for 7 p.m. and Iho championIn tho oilier g.-une , SI , Mat- ship Rftmo for fl:l5 p.m.
thews bunded tho Dully News
Class B
lis fifth straight loss, 2:1-10, nH
W I.
WL
.lorry Koeh and Tom Kiyyo each com, wotii, s i com. tuih. i A
Crahs
4
1
First
rlopllit
wont <1-for-!>, Ilcj ii Kuehicr hnd Blliow Room 4 ) First Conj, 11 4I
three hits for tho liwrn.
Martin Fun.
l l .
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*7.
500'
JL, J\JV
. $H£m
Vh V^^L
ll'i Our N«w Enl istment Bonuil
—, Find Out Mor» «t

d

tfr ^

\!

^22p
/y^MMT

U.S. Army Recruiting Station
/>^Kw>
Room 101 Imiinngi niiio, - il l) W, 4th <*2y«?-~
wl$v

Stgrt Her»B

HORMAN —'

Scbreboard
NATIONAL, LEAGUE
¦ ¦

AMERICAN LEAGUE

- ' ' .'.
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7":7. . t
friends and neigh- 'Personals
¦I wish to 1hank all my:
bors , lor air the . cards,., gifts, flowers
• - and Visits " while . 1 was ..In St, Francis MEMO TO. Rachel W. aCtha La Crosaa
Hospital. .Special .thanks to Rev . Lang.. • Hospital: . Best wishes for a spaedy re. made arid Rev. Paul for their, speclel
covery from all ot your trlandi at tha
p' reyere and .visits. - Again thank you - . Annex. Ray . Meyer,- Innkeeper. . . ,
¦ ' all.. '
.". WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Mrs, Loula Hormon .
DAVE KlRAL"Tha one-man Band?', play..
Ing for dancing and Illtenlng TOMORROW (Friday), June 15 at the LEGIOH

¦
BA.Jt - • ':-.
' EAST - .
. ' ¦,' W. L. Pcl.' - 0«- '
W , !_. . pet. Ob
'
. eweaoo .; ,;....;. - ., . M 24: ,*«.. 7. .
New York ...,'.,... 11 17. .524 "' ..
: bof'rolf ... ... .. V; ,.. ',' 30 ' lt ,514V ' ' - .- .Vi " '
. ."Mohl' raal .;.. ,..u, SV 3S ' .ju 4^1
st. Lcuis .:,.,... .; 21 » ,491 i
Milwaukee ...,.;., 30 J7 .52* .Ys :'
New irork ...,.>. -.. 55 2» .441: 7 'W
Baltlmora .:.;. .... 24 ii .500 2 ¦ ' .' ¦;
Pittsburgh -.... u J4 ' J» ,451 I
Boston
V . . . . . . 27 27 .500 2 ;
¦ .PMItdelpbla .... .. .. 24 :14
•'
Cleveland ...7 . - 2 2 34 .37* ».
i
¦'. ¦¦ -WEST -'¦ ••- '¦ .414 10V»
" .WEST "- . ;
' '
:; San Francisco ... :. i»- 25 ,4M
Chicago ..,.:.,., .. 12 12 .5»J
Los Anfleles r .... .. 37 14 .K)7 . H
Mlnnejqla ...iv..:. 'i0 15 .545 V/i
Housl^ii .;."..,/. -.. .. . 34 28 - ,$4a: 4 . -..
Kansa s Clly ....... 22 29 .525 3!i
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . 31 28 ,S25 Ji/i,
Calllornla . . .. ¦.,... 28 27 -.509 .- '4Vi- .
, AHanta . . . . . . . , . - . . 24 14 ,«1J . ll
Oakland . . . . . . . . . . . 30 2»' .508 4Vi .
'
San Blego . . . . . ; ,. 20 41 .128 17Vfc
Tocas
\. .y;\ . . . . . . . . u. JS .352 ll r
WEDNE5DA1"S RESULTS
.. .yWHDM .E'SOAY'S ' '. RESULTS •;¦ '; . :' - .
Philadelphia. 16, Los An«jele»
i;
¦ ¦
Texas 4, Cleveland I
.
Monlrcsl 37: Sari Diogo l. .
. Karisas Clly 2, Salllmor* O.'
New York 3, San Francisco T.
Chicago 10, Detroit 2i
, Atlanta 18, Pittsburgh'. 3..
Milwaukee 4, . Minnesota. I, :
Sly Louis 8, Cincinnati 0.
California 7, Boston 5,
' Houston t, Chlcapjd i. - '. .'• ¦ •
; New; York t. Oakland J.,
.
. -. TODAY'S GAMES"
TODAY'S GAMES
Sen Diego; (Klrbv 2:7) at Moolraal
(Renko 4-3), nlshf.
Kansas Clly (Llttell 0-0) at Baltlmora
Chicago tJenkins 4 4 er Hoolon 4-1}
tAlexander 5-2), nlghl.
• " '.. »l Houston (Rertlis 7-4), night.
NeV/ York CMcdlch 5-2). at Oakland.
. FRIDAr.'S GAMES. ¦' . . ":
FRIDAY'S GAMES .
Chicago at Atlanta, night.
Mlnnesola ai . Detroit ,: night.
.:
:
San Francisco at Philadelphia, night.
Kansas clly at Cleveland, night, '
Los " Angeles at Moritreal; nlghl.
Milwaukee at Chicago, night. .
San' -." Diego, at New York/ right.
Boston at Oakland, night.
Clrclnnall, right.
New York at calllornla, night.
: Plttsturgh at
St. Louis at : Houston, right. -. -

Hawks

(Continued from page 4b) .
Wri ghtv. 77
"ALL WE NEEDED was
someone who could throw
strikes,- ' Raddatz explained
later in regard to the pitching: ehange. '
' "Blue Earth didn't appear
to have any strong hitters in:
Its; lineup and I felt a 7-0
lead . Would be enough . Now
Zaborowski ,' still has ten
innings: left to pitch in the
tournament.";;
. But . sophomore Jim Lee
will get the starting nod , in
tonight's contest. The young
lefthander hasn!t pitched in
ah- ; actual- game since he
worked ' two scoreless ; in-:
hings against' Pin©; Island
back oh May 29.
. But Raddatz was pleased
with his '; performance in a.
six-inning intrasquad game
on Monday; adding that Lee
can be highly effective
when he has his control.

ycLue .y

- 7. -¦ .' .y- - '. •' :' - .

HAVING A wedding? J can lave you
morxy on floy/ari .and cake. Fountain
and ^ afancl . available. Tel,,- 454-2710.
US FILL- your ' next preicrlptlori.
Snyder Rexatl Drug. Free ddlviry.
Charge accounts.- . Tel . 452.7100. . . . '

LET

7 ENERGY CRISIS

YOU CAI1 do. your there to helpl Keep
your, furnace air , 'd«ict» end burner
¦clean . Your . home Will , not only; ba
more .pleasant and comfortable, but you
will save on fuel oil and electricity.
Don't wall—call us. fodayl . JOSWlCK
FUEL J. OIL CO. Tel, 452-34W . y
GOT A PROBLEM? Nned Irilormatloh or
lust want to "rap'7 Call YES ovenlnga
. : .452-5590. : .
DOES ONE of your loved ones have •
drinking problem? It «o, : contact the
Wlnopa Alanon Family. Group). Writs
WVfi - W. 3rd.

)

ACREAGE
WANTED

to build ANIMAL SHELTER,
Land you would he willing
to donate or sell to the WINONA COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETV.7
Do you have a site that
meets the following specifications? 10 to 40 acres on
an^^ improved road withhi 10
miles of Winoiaa, with no
neiar .neighbors. Call evenings: Bart Foster, Tel. 452?6i50; Ed Maxhain, 689-2560.
Write Winona : County7 Humane Society, Box 835, Winona. y- .' .' -:

WINONA, now 18-6 which
reportedly ties they school
'record for -.most wins in- a:
single season, got on the
board in the top of the first
after leadoff man K a r l
Business Services
14
Kreuzer .sliced a triple.down
the right - field line . ': and
GENERA). BUILDINO needs and roofAhrens sent a looping fly
ing. Free estimates on air building
Interior work . Ceilings, paneling]
to . right that was dropped : and
end eablnefi made to order. Tel. : 45*
¦
:¦
'
::;,
by Tim;Boran.
1113. :'- '- . - , . ' -'' .: . •. • , '
Ahrens then stole second, , WILL DO re-uptiolstsrlna at reasonable
ARCADIA, Wis. ;— Arcadia's
inoved
to third on /Steve
rates . Tel. St. Charles »32-»531.
seventh annual InvitatLohal
Wise's double play- ball, and
Softball Tournament will be
LAWN AND Garden .: Equipment ialn
scored on a passed ball;
and Service. Howard Larson, old Min¦
Sunheld here Friday through
nesota City Road, Til. '. 4SM4B. /- ..¦ •¦;• . .'
¦
The Region One champs
day, at Cashen, Park, : ¦;..' ;
made it 3-ft an inning later ALL ELECTRlC Shaver Service::Ramlhg: The Arcadia Softball Club
without the benefit' of a hit. ¦• 'ton-razors, $12.50 and up. Yarollmelc
sponsored tourney will be diKelly Scoffield; reached sec- ; Barber: Shop, <15 E. 3rd.
vided into Class, A and B teams,
ond oh a . two-hase; thtbwinj;
y- '7V'VySAVE^ $$$ :;;^ y.
: : Friday's action ¦ pits -Club 4error by the third baseman
Bricklaying — Bldcklaylno .- '•
Mile of Bluff Siding, against Inand came in to score when
Unlorr Scale — Quality Workmanship
., : Call . fAlka;>t. '4S4-239b'
dependence at: 7. p.m. and Dan
. ..
' the second baseman, Liireri
& Marks of Fountain77City
Sleyig, booted ZaborbwsM's WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter'
fobs. Free estlwalet Tel., 507-7^7-2241.
against Blair at 8:30 p;m. ^Both
grounder.
Ernest Gusa; Kellooj), WInh.
. ;
games are in Class B.7 '• '.
In . the .: fifth , after ZaboClass A action Satiirday pits
rowski had survived :;; two
Dressmaking, Sewing
18
Handy Builders 'of . La. Crosse
bases-loaded situations in a
ro-w, the "Winhawfcs got the HOME ECONOMICS teacher and exper.
against Randall's of Eau Claire
EAGElR IHTTEKS . .. Gary Ahrens (at the plate) and
. lenced seamstress will do sewing. Tel.
at moon; the Watei* Street Mer- Greg Scarborough spent some anxious niomehts awaiting
cushion Raddatz was look¦454-«26. - .
ing .for.
chants of Eau y Claire against
; against Blue Earth's Greg Pingry Wedtheir
chance
to
hit
Painting. VDecorating
20
Shadcey's Pizza of La ; Crosse at
AHRENS REA/CHED'-on a
1:30 p.m; Sunshine . Bar of Wi- nesdayy Ahrens had. a bases-loaded triple and drove in four
PAINTING. Expert
free: pass, Scarborough was EXTERIOR HOUSE:
nona against S&H Sport Shop 7 runs in addition to- pitchiag the last three innings in" Winona's
work' done : promptly by experienced
safe
:
on
an
error
but
was
painters
for
reasonable
rotes . For a
hit
but
was
on
to
get
12-2
triumph.
Scarborough
failed
a
HOLMEN . . . . . . . . . . COO 000 0— 9 1 4 of La Crosse at 4:30 p.m.,
free estimate leave message for Kelly
tt-E^T . . . . . . . ...... 15» 310 X-14 10 3 and
'. .y ' .yaia»r*^ forced . out by Wise with a
- ' . base four . times.:
Shop
Body
Menominee
.
.
4il-4iSi.
7
Barna else
Belanoer,
Tel.
,
Dick Otto, Cary ,P«tcrson (5) and Mlko
run scoring on another mispainted.
Bernnek;.Bill Stephan and Stcvi Hovell. against Oasis Bar of Winona at
cue and John Mueller and
"-PAINTING, Interior, exterior
8 p.m. ¦:: :'
BANGOR
004 000 0—« . -J. 1
Jim VWright followed witht HOUSE
roof coating. Fully Insured, .Tet." 454pits
Class B action Saturday
ARCADIA
010, 011 X—« t 1
'
leagues
Youth
'
'
2133.
back-to-back ' singles."
Tom Q'Heron and Jerry Slolgtrwald; Fall
Creek against Keenan
Bill Flury and AI Halvorson. Scoffield drew a walk to
Roofing
21
Ford of Whitehall at 3 p.m . and
Plumbing,
force in the second run of
COCHRANE-FC 010 112 000 1—6 10 « Dane 's Bar of Arcadia against
NEL.-MIND.
. 112 100 000 J—7 11 0
the inning, and then on two PATCH YOUR ROOF while lfi leaking,
Pat Sanian, Oavo Hulton (10), Ed Mil- Snapper 's Bar of Galesville at
renew7 your roofs at 14 cost of new
straight ground balls, Mueller 00) and Rich Bauirs; Dalo Roberts, 6:30 p.my
root. 1 coat , 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
wik» Chrljlnoer (J) and Kovln Brown.
CHICK
ler
and
Wright
scored
HATCHERY* Rollingstone,
when
Sunday 's action includes the
Minn. Tel. .689-2311.
throws to the plate
were
off
¦
Class B semi-finals at noon and
REMEMBER WHEN you OOt a flshlnO
the mark. ' ¦.-"
3 p.m. and the Class A. semiCanucks coach
rod for Mother 's Day? GIVE HIM
y Aiding This own cause, Ahsomething YOU'LL tn|oy Dad' s Day,
finals at 1:30 and 4 p.m.
rens cleared the bases with
like a KITCHENAID dishwasher, portM O N T R E A L ; - Bill
The Class B championship
able and built-in models.
Dietrun and a triple ; Debbie
a long triple to left in the
Midget American
IVIcCreary, a former coach with game is set for 6 p.m, Sunday
WL
W L rich of Polacek's went 3-for-3;
Frank O'Laug hli n
top
of
the
seventh
and two
the National Hockey League St. and A finale at 8 p.m,
' Ruvport' s
Polachek' s
6 l
16
PLUMBING S.'HEAT ING
Lake Center more runs came in on a
Karn
Eichman
of
0
1
UCT
Lafco
Center
1
0
Tel. 452-4340
761 E- 6th
Louis Blues, signed a two-year
I I had two homers ; Laurie ThilRoger 's Meat 1 0 Spellt
bunt
"Wise
and
by
Mueller
's
contract to coach the VanWEDNESDAY 'S RESULT S
three
many
of
Lake
Center
had
third straight hit of the
PLUMBLNG
BARN
Riipptrl's 50, Polaclick' s U.
couver Canucks. .
¦
Tel. 454-4240.
15< High Forest
hits ; Julie Gardner of Roger's game.
Lake ccnlcr 1>, UCT J.
s
Meals
1,
Spells
T.
Ropjor'
Meat had two hits, and Jonl
"There 's only two good
Electric Roto Rooter
Dawn Carlson of Ruppcrt' s Schneider of Speltz had a hom- things you can say about
For clogged sowers and drains.
er.
that
game
" remarked Radwent 4-for-4 , Including a home
Browns
Roto Rooter
datz , "we won and it's
MONTREAL (API - Tho
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr. guarantee.
American
Pee
Wea
Girls'
over
Stars
have
"
Minnesota Norlh
W L
WL
Tho loss lef t tho Bucs with
lost Bob Nevin , gained Lyle La Crosse nips
Female—Jobs of Interest—28
Win. KnllHiiB 1 " Kramer Plurti. 0 1
1 0 Aquarium Pol 0 1
an 11-10 record to take inCharlie
McVey 's
Carter , reacquired
HOUSECLEANING In now home, 14-1*
1 0 Woove r & Sons 0 1
to today 's consolation tilt
League-leading Central Meth- Burns nnd apparently retained Caledonia Legion Rocco ' sWEPliin
hour* n week. Tel. 452-7206.
DNCSDAY 'S RESULT S
7.
against
,
Kramer
Plumb,
Benson.
Win,
Knitting
16
Feathcrstone,
Tony
odist maintained its narrow
SECRETARY
, shorlhnncl and typing reWinon a (U)
Dlua Barlh (:>
's- 11, Aquarium Pol 10.
'
maneuver- LA CROSSE , Wis. — La McVoy
quired. Keypunch Operator, minimum
Rocco 's Pliiii 15, Weaver & Sons I,
abrh
obrh
lend over the Crabs by defeat- ingThelookcomplicated
Kreuior .Jb
place Wednesday -in Crosse scored tho winning run
i l l T.Boran.rf
-2 0 o - ol 6 months experience necessary.. Salary
wilh experience ExcelAlirens,2b.p
ing First Congregational 17-12. the National Hockey I/!.ngue's
3 1 1 Monilna.cf
« 0 0 .commensuratepacknge
Waist High
lent benefit
. For further |rv—
a-S<hulti,pr
o
1
0
in tho bottom of the seventh InChrlttlansn.Jb 3 0 0
L
W
L
W
ProCurt Mihm , Todd Taylor and reverse draft , an operation thnt
Scrborouoh.cl 3 1 0 Solvlg.Jb
1 0 0 , formation please contact Wnlklns
Win. Paint
1 0 Checkerboard 0 l Wi»e,lb
ducts
Inc.,
Personnel
Section, 1 Winona.
ning
on
John
Brose's
RBI
sin401
4 00
KWNO Radio 1 0 Smllh' a Furn. 0 1 b Masy»a,pr o n D.DrlSCOlUi
Frosty Clegg homered for the allows American League nnd
Plnnry.p-rf
3 Il
0 1 Mualler
1 0 Huddod' s
Caledonia 4-S in an Nash' s
.e
5 1 3 R|pp«ntrop,lb 3 1 0 PART-TIME bookkeeper, for nbout I
winners , while Bill Miller arid Western LcnKuo teams to pur- gle to nip .
WEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
hours a week . Write C-79 Dolly News.
,pr O 0 0 Menk» ,cf.p
ao o
se those playrrs not among American Lrftflon baseball game Win, Paint V, Cl>ecktrbaari Shop 1(, c-Dehrens
clM.
tVrlnhf.ss
3 I t v-Krusmrk .ph 0 o 0
Todd Linchnn had two homers tho 37' protected players on any
KWHO 11, smith' s Furniture 10.
SHIRT
PRESSOR needed . Apply Leal'«
ScolHold .rf
4 1 a Woodall.lt
]o 1
here Wednesday.
Nash' s 11, Haddad' s 10.
Laundry, 400 E, 5nd SI ,
Locf.lf
3 0 0 Wesscls,ir
apiece for tho losers.
o00
roster .
Mrachek.ll
0 1 0 . P.Orlscoll.c
Caledonia had tied It In the
J o o MODELS NEEDED for product advertisTho Crabs defeated Martin
Two Los Angeles farm clubs
Kneo High
Zaborow»kl,p 2 0 0 Danks,c
1o0
ing. Experience not necessary, Special
top
of
tho
seventh
when
Gary
d-Mamrnlk.pra
T
O
O
P,Boran,Jb
Funeral Home lfi-1. :
W
L
W
L
30I
took Nevin and Burns under
need lor olrls 5'10" and over , Send
_
Jnyceee
0 1 Van Fosson.Jb 1 1 0
JMco
1
0
'
Control Lutheran slipped by prearrange ment with North Riikeliind walked and Gary Tloiifl/in
photo,
name, address ana phone num"
1 0 Wcstoall Bowl 0 1
Totals -2.7 11
ber, along wllrt detailed eelf deicrlp*0 1
Elbow Hoom 10-11 ns Scott Im- St nrs General Mumper Wren Holly ' tripled.
Totals 1411 1
UCT
1 » KAOH
Way. Prnmollons, Dox 41*.
tion
.
Thrt'O
¦•Ran lor Ahrens In Tlh.
o 0
merfnll nnd Stan Kujnk hom- Blair ,- then sold Burns back to CALEDONIA . .... OOJ 000 1—J 4 1 Praxel' iWCDNGSO
La Crosse, Wis . .54601,
l> Ran tor Wlsa In Slit.
AY'S RESULT!
c-R»n for Mwelltr In Tlh,
ered,
Jelco 14 , Jaycees T. . . . 101 100 1—4 I t
M innesota while keeping Nevin. LA CROSSE
"H .- HII Into Holder 's cholco lor aborowskl. COOK AND waitress es wented , Taylor '»
Tlouetin Rusco It, Weslgate Bowl U.
Gary lllrliclnnd, Gary Holly (11, Da bo
Truck Slop, Wabmlia, Minn.
Nevin 35, wns expendable , p.nk
v- HIt sacrlllco (ly lor Menka In 3th.
UCT ir, KAOC 7.
(51, Mlk o Sherburn e, (4) and Bob
WINONA
310 0(0 5-U
Burns , 37 , hns always been one Conway, Blrkulaml (111 Kan Happel, bob
27
BLUE EARTH
BOO M0 th~ t iVale—Job* of Interest—
Ksahr (?) anil Bob Oarrunun, Steva Olio
Bantam
Biesanz, Friend
of Dluir 's favorites,
E—Christianson 3,
j, T . BorW L an, P. noran, D. Rlpptntrop
W l.
Driscoll 1, Wlsa J, WANTED-r ollable man tor bulk mil*
Minnesota , in turn , drafted VU
0 I Zaborowsk i, Mueller. RBI
\klnqold
I » Blono 's
haul Ing. Exrml'nce tielplul. Chaulfeura
— Ahrens 4,
*
o l Wl«ev Muoller, Scollleld, La#
gra b CC tourney Iho ^1-yonr-old Curler from CalQuality Cluv, 1 o Klk' s Club
llcenco required, ' Tal , SI. Charles «Me, Ham«rnlk,
o l Krusemark,
Mold.
Cont,
Plr»
Depl.
V
0
Wnorta ll. JB — Krturtr, Ahr3J66
or 932-31 IP.
ifornia 's Western LPJIRUB team Ncllon hits 223
0 1 ens. SB — Ahrens ?,
A5CO
1 0 Martin Tlrf
Sc/uborouoh. S Tod It I e s a n z and Wally at Salt Lake City. Tho North
1 0 Touslcy Ford 0 1 Wrlnhl, Wise . SF-Krusornark,
Eagles Club
DP—Hlu» WAREHOUSUPMN-O penlnsj lor Indlvl*
WCONrsDAY'S RESULT *
Friend chalked up first place Stars have been looking for re- Slevo Nolton recorded 22,1Eorlh (ChrlitlansonO , Drlscoll-Rlpptnual with minimum of 3 to I year*'
5, olong 't l.
Irop). LOK—Winona 10, Blue Earth 10.
experience In warnhouslnu-shlp plno. FOT
in an odd nml even team nintch servo gonllo strength since (ill- BWll , Wendy l'oznnc 204—561 and Winnold
Quality Cluv 1, Elki Club «.
PITCHINO
SUMMARY
furlfier Iplorroallon, please contact
Flrn Oopf. J, Cent. Melh. o.
sweepst akes nt (ho Winonn ies Gilbert was traded to Bos- Nollon -rroclv.in.skl 813-2,314 in
Watklns. Products, Inc., Personnel (ee>
IP H R BR BIB SO
ASCO 7, Mnrlln Tlra 0,
7»horovnkl
(W.llll
4
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0
o
1
I
tlpn. Winona, Minn,
Country Club Wedne sday with ton .
liaillns Club ;, Tou^llly Ford «>,
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Ahrens
3
1 1 1 T 1
n :i2 ,
..
Plnpry
(I,
B?)
..
4
7 11 t I } MAM tor forming concrete, Must have
Meanwhile , Rochester of the Bowling
lxiaguo Wednesday
, .. . 1
Henko
1 1 I 1 !
some knowledoa of carpentry. Ye»r
/Midget American
Tied at ;i:t were Hill Wernz American Uwigun al tempted to niglil.
HBP-Plngrv (b y r*bor«wsk(|, WP tround work , Tel. Fountain City 4*7wi
w
i.
nml Hub llcnnossy, Kv Kd- draft Foiillu'r.storie, a forward
Zaborowski
,
Plnjry,
1>B
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evenings .
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— Mueller,
0 1
HIS AND >IER!
1 o polncheli ' s
NM'I. Oi/arrt
Woilodo
W. L.
Aliunde Club 1 o Win , Nalloml 0 J Driscoll, T—Ml.
Nlrmn nnd Carl Klelmhaiiin and recently traded by Mont real to
¦
FULL-TIMR employment at salesman
lio«iedlc»
ll
4
1 1
First Nnl'l.
Ki'ii Nelson and Jim Martin. Minnesota , lie was drafted Smllh
and general r irtnil wurk In local furnlThompson • CUmlnsKl
It
4
WGPNr.SOAY'S RESULT'S
luri> slwo . Musi be ' neat In appearance
p.iincss ¦ Kotlsctiada
10
3
Nallon.il Ouard ll, Flrsl Nationtl-t. .
In it drnp out. individual from tho Montreal fnrm team
¦
Ferry
named
GM
end willing lo work. Wages plus cumJohnson
•
Mcculcheon
Athlcll c Club l , Win - National ).
*
nun eh tourney, Wnll y Friend , on which ho played Inst year Jncnbson
mission,
paid vacatl pn end Insurance,
.
,,
,,
a
r
^nhnn
-I'lense slate oQ«, rnerltal status, refer»
7
Kiehnbaum and Jerry Jeremiah- Wilt the NHL ruled against such Nllsnn - Thompsaii
Krlc
«lohnBALTIMORE
Bob
Ferry,
Scolt
Knilcr
«nd
.
enens
and
past experience. Write C-71
N.iqlo • Roiilntkl
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•
sen Heel for first by complellng tt move.
soij of Nalionnl Guard , Knrl assistant conch and head scout Dally Ncwi,
T
UKholm ¦ H arlow ¦. ...
•
idxlnn • Scdowo
T
I
nine holes , lllll Ward , Jim FinnJohnson and Tim Wlckrnm of for tho Capital Bullets , was CimF WAN lED-^-ArM supper club, terse)
KoohoNler appea led and the
Prndiiiiikl
Nellon
r
a
nry ami I.loy d Schuldl (led for rnKfi will go lo arbitration. A Oora
Athletic ' Club unci Kiel Smow namwl goncrul manager of the resume lo C 44 Dally News.
t.
- Cnrclcs
»
t
«.second hy completing ticven decision i« expected In a bout 10 Mllcliell . Klska . , . ,
of Winonn National all hail two National Basketball Associ ation MECHANIC WA riTED-5«l*ry open, A.«V
¦
Joswlck • Slollmsn
*• ) <s
| days.
holes,
team .
ikrion Chevrolet , f'riilon. Ttl. 7451171.
, > 11
hits apiece.
Uuoliler ¦ Ocken , .,

Bee Jay wins 7th in row
W
PI.. V«l. Fro* 5
Lake Center
5
United Metis. 4
Police Oepl.
4

Juniors Kelly Scoffield and
Greg Scarborough; were also
named in the • outfield.
Surprisingly, WHS' ace pitcher, Greg Zaborowski/ was not
picked , although -ho . beat Mankatp's- Bruce Bauman : and Red
Wing 's Perry Bauer '— the two
chuckers 'who were , named —
in: head-to-head duels;;Zab orowski ,: as Well as teammates Brian ' Masyga , 'J.ob n
Mueller and Jim: Wright , ¦was
' , statgiven honorable mention
¦
' .'.'¦¦
us'. :¦ ¦• . . -' • ",'
Ahrens , VBguman , Bauer ,
catcher John Sebastian of Austin -and; third baseman Mark
Todd . of Austin were named for
the second straight year;
Others . named to the . first
team, were catcher Warren Petersoi) : of Mankato,1 first baseman Fred ¦ Griihlke of; Rochester Mayo, ,; . second baseman
Steve Morgan 6f Austin, shortstops. Mark Ostergaard¦ of Austin and David Hein ¦' of Faribault , third, baseman Dean
Kent • of Mankato\.' arid outfielders Jeff Petersori . of Faribault^
Pat McCarthy of Mankato - and
Mike , Bailey and ' Tom Findlay, . both .of Rochester John
Marshall.

VV^nt Ads

matic 16th
gamo.
¦USC . ¦ became the seventh
LOSt-a perfaefly colorad calico famaf*
team In tho 27-year history of
cat In area of 400 block W . 4th. R»the eighWeam classic .' to cap¦
'. . ward! ' Tol. 45*74089. ¦:/ . . • . .;;¦
' - ''
'fl . :
'
.
,
NOriC
..
ture the crown without, a loss.
.
The others;, -Californi a (1947 This newspaper will be responsible for ' :Flpwer». ;y'
.' ' :' ¦ '.jj
only
Incorrect
Insertion of eny
on*
and 1957) , Texas (1949) , Okla- classified
advertisement published In
annual plants and vogthoma; (1951). and . Southern Cali- the Went Ads secllori. Check your ad REDUCED-AII
: tables , now 49c
pack. Hardy mumi and
'
and
call
452-3321
11 as correction must
forni a (196!and 1968).
'',; be ' made, ¦.;- . '.
bulk plants, half pflct. At Flowerama.
The total six-day attendance
BEDDING PLANTS;-All of your weddlna
of 65,356 was the fourth best in
. .flower - , needs. Open 7 doyi a weak*
Rushford Oraenhouia, Tal. M4-»37S:
the . 24 years the classic has ;BLIN .O ADI UNCALLED FOR been played in Omaha and was c-37,, 40, io, 15, »7; . j?, 717 7«,. n, re;. PLANTS,: tomato, ; cabbag», peppar, p*
. lOnlas, Garahlurris, Marigold, anapi.
record for a 14 game, series.
- P.l'nf and quart - berry ' boxes, ttarden
The final ni ght crowd was 712,Card of Thankt : 7
; dust. Winona Potato MarJtet. , 050—-sixth largest every - -7
¦¦¦

Arcadia plans
softbal! ioumev

.

¦¦

He says that even lead shot couldn 't have nailed some of
birds at the extreme range many , hunters began blasting.
Reports such as this came in from all over the country
and we might conclude that iron shot isn't all that bad. The
real problem is that the average duck hunter can 't really
judge what's in range and what' s not. " The sky busters blame
their lack of success on iron shot. "We won<ier what their
excuses were in the years that iron wasn't used .
To cap the tests , the Department of Interior issued a
statement saying that the idea wasn't really to (ind out how
good iron shot was anyway, just to get hunters used to it.
The Interior fellas did arrive at tyvo conclusions , though:
One, about fifi percent of the gunners were satisfied that
iron or lend will do Iho job on auclcs and geese and , two,
that nine out of 10 duck hunters ate lousy shots.

Class C

Roy Simalley/ Ken Bowman's
single, an error and Ken Hulzenga 's; single and added two in
the third on consecutive doubles by Bowman and Huizenga
and ah error by Sun Devil relief pitcher Doug Slocutn. :.
Arizona State, which , finished
No. 2 for a second straight year
af ter coming .to- the double-elimination; ".classic : ton-tfariked,
scored two runs in the fourth
and one in the sixth before
Reinke shut the Vdoor, ' .
¦if Arizona State had . won , the
series would Have gone to a cli-

Rcinfce pitched out of a two6n, one-out jam j h the sixth , by
allowing only a run on a wild
pitch and got the final 11 outs
without permitting a base runner.
7 "¦* •¦:' " ' ¦
Southern California .-;' scored
twice in the first on a double by

g Nind
ii
to A(l|

W^^m^^M^I^^B.

Slow-Pitch Softball
Class A

ship, typifies what college
teams have to contend with
when they face, the Trojans.
lie . didn 't have a mound decision all year, but when called
upon in a crucial situation produced.:- :'yyy.

'4

¦
¦
- ¦ ,. FREB FOUND AOI
'- :- ' :
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our raadartv
tree found ads will . b» published whan
a person finding an . article colls Iha
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified D«p», 452-3321, An lHvord notice
: will bo published fre» for 3 day* In
on: effort to> bring . flivdor and lour
¦:-tpg«ther7 . '

Dawn Carlson
goes 4-for-4

North Stars
lose Nevin

.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
Mate—Jobs of Interest—
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HARD WORKER
A^; v ; ,7: ;:|sj'EEpED';; y.'^v ''y
:
TO SELL New and .Used
¦¦ ' cars for Area 's top Automo':.
bile Dealer. Above average
compensation for the right
man. Life and Health plans
with retirement : program.
¦. '" WiU train-Sales:
,, ' - ..77 . (qualified¦¦applicant';
For Interview call:
; WALLY GREDEN or V
¦¦

V ; , JERRY HEIDENREICH 7

TOUSLEY FORD
¦7 -:;Tel; 454;517a 7.

.

7 Offset Pressman :: ';::f }: :' : Me\N : )- y y- ^

: Heidelberg SOR ;

Busy, growing company
with air conditioned , well
equipped plaTnt. Many em?
pldyeie benefits. •
¦':¦ ¦'
: Start Immediately •' • '. "

- y Tel ;Paul ; Mussblfy V
¦ '
- ' '
:-^- ;:.', ;. - . :|
^ -;:¦ SRi^iB
^

Custom Printing, Inc
;.-.. 71913 Second St. S.W.;
:Rochester,. ;Muib. V
Help—Mala or Female

'
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48 Article* for Salt

43 Farm Implements

OP EH HOUSE

PART-TIME or full time. High cash
commissions ". Immediately selling nationally-famous .Knapp . Shoes. Cash
tonuses monthly plus benefits. No Irv
- vestment. Free selling and training
kit. Welter E. Cullen, Oep.t. -' MWN-3,
Knapp Centre, Brockton, Ma. B2401. . .

HEAVY MEAT type males for fryers or;
roasters now : for 2-week' arid :¦'4-week
started ' XL:9 broad-breasted —day-old—
' , Frl.,.June. 15, .1973. Fast-growing,.excellent : eating. Tel . 454-5070. Coral City
Poultry Products,. Box . 381, Breezy
Acres, . .Winona 55987; (Across
from
¦
Ken's Sales: 6Y .Service). ' ;.
YEARLING. HENS tor sale. UaVerne C.
Sobotta,. Arcadia,. -Wis. Tel. .323-3407: .. .

ITRAWBERRY . PICKERS wanted. Boys
and . Blrli, 12 years or over. Tt) , 453¦
' '
NEED capon growers for our.large
,¦:- . ¦ 7 . - :. " ' . ¦ :- WE
¦¦ Increasing markets. Order X L-9,
7«i3. :.
XL-10
or
.Cob;
broad-breasted males , June 15,
PHONG SURVEYT-experleiiced or will
¦train, for local .Insurance, company. Top - 22, .26. & 29th, broiler's every - Mon. and
pay, must be willing to lake- state ex- . Thurs., every week, day.bld and. readyto-lay pullets available June, July, Auamination. Tel. Phil St . Martin, 1-507gust, September .8. October. Call Alice
368-3122 or '-write RLI, H2<5 Sth Place
' N.W., Rochester, Mlnii 55901. .Goede.,
formerly with Winona Chick
.
Hatchery, Tel. 507-454-1092 or write
. Bob's Chick Hatchery, Box 2S3, Winona,
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
OPERATE from your hom e, Name your : Minn. - . ;., - .
own - hours. No franchise, low Invest. ment. Part-rime to start . Build to full- Wanted—Livestock: y
48
: time. - . - Substantial - retirement Income.
-Profit -sharing end bonus. Tel. Fountain ATTENTION ; FARMERS—Wanted, .. .HolCity 6B7-67K3 between 5-7 p.m.
stein . and Guernsey springing cows and
heifers within . 65 days of -freshening.
COUPLE to operate end manage small
Also needed, herd of 25 to 35 . dairy
beef farm. Wages according to ambition- ' cows, 7and ability. Write C-74 Dally News . - ;
LOOMIS LIVESTOCK
Tel, collect Mondovi, Wis, 715-926-5251
¦'
.7 : - c - r'>26-5257. , ' •- ,.
SHuitioiw Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING In my honri», Te|. 452-7278.
.

OFFICE WORK—full-time/ experienced.
Tel. 452-345*.

Situations Wanted—Mala 730
TEAR DOWN any bulldlrigs, for materials and/or- cash. Fast work. Tel. 452, 3762 between 9' and S. 'v y
'
WANTED-yord work and odd lobs
around tha, home or business. Tel, . 4527710 between 8 a.m. end 10:30 a.m. or
3. p.m. to . S p^m,
CONCRETE, MASONRY , and tuck-polntIng work, guaranteed workmanship.
Reasonable rates, fully Insured. Tel.. 452- .
S8M belorte H¦ e.m,
m

'
.

, .

'

i

'

Situations Wanted—Mala

VO-TECH graduate wants work In aulo
mechanics In Winona ¦ are*. Tel, 452¦
¦ ¦ ¦
' . ', .
3056. - . . ' .'
. . '

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
'
Tel.
¦ NortKrt Greden, Altura, Winn.
' . - ' ."
7701. .
.
-

;i, -%^Tjp:r

Lanesboro Sales
Gomrnission , Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
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FOR SALE—50x80 lot.
32 ft. square
building operated as garage and service station, can be used for any type
business, Tel. 452-4073.
MEN-WOMEN, part or full time to
supply children's hard cover books
to: Company-established accounts. Income possibilities up to S1.O0O per
month with only $2,990 required lor
Inventory and training, call COLLECT
, Mr. Walsh (214) 243-1981.

Dogs, Pels, Supplies

HIGHEST PRICES oh all classes of llv^
stoclc. Dave Benike, Tel: 4S2-2401.; Coly leet call accepted.:.

Dairy Herds — any size. .
Feeder & Fat Cattle .
30 '., . Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind. ;
busi-

ANY KIND of work wanted, home,
ness or farm, part-time afternoons and
evenings.. Tel. 689-2941 after 3:30.

Business Opportunities

NEED MANY LOADS of Holstein spring. Ing heifers; also bred and open heifers, any size. - Al's Dairy Cattle Exchange , Lewiston, Mlnii; Tel. dairy
6511; resldencsi 5851.

42

MALE PUPPY free for flood home . Tel.
452-6061.
ONLY ONE LEFTI Dachshund puppy,
weaned and ready for good home. Tel
452-4769.

Farm Implements

HAYB INE—International mower conditioner, 8-16 model, In good condition. Will
soil cheap. Tel. Waumandec 626-2051.
'
NEW HOLLAN D haybaler -with nearly
new
bale tnrower . O.
J. Rusted,
Lanesboro, AAlnn, Tel. 46T--3763 mornings or: evenings,
BOU , MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed' s Refrigerator 8, Dairy Supplies
655 E. 4lh
Tel. 452-5532

FARM
MACHINERY

PETS-REGISTERED Chesapeake pup,
3 months old; male," sso wilh papers.
Tel. 565-4626, Wabasha Resort:
AUSTRALIAN Blue heeler cnltle dogs,
¦ crossed, 3 monfhs. old, mo frier purebred. Robert Tlbor, Mlnnesaofa. City.
Tel , 689-2458, ¦ .
WANTED-Angora kitten, male , not necessarily hybrid. Tel. collect Rush ford
864-7708.
AKC GOLDEN Retriever puppies , Mnry
RongMad, Osseo, Wis , 54758 , Tel , 715597.3609.
GERMAN SHEPHERD-Husky-Wolf cross
puppies for sole . - Robnrl Undcrbakkcn,
Canton , /Minn, Tel , 743-8462.

Hor»os, Cattle, Stock
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ARABIAN ' quarter horto marc , prolosslonally trained . Tel . piainWew 534-2123.
GENTLE
HORSE'. ¦ v/ltl take you on
scenic tr^ll rld'rs at Big Valley Ranch ,
Reservations required . Tet , 4', 4-3305,
* Si'i /<4.
IT'S A PRO'/EN fact a ///.by Dick
ClinrolaK bull wil l n«d profit to your
cow-call operation , Tel Fountain Clly
iB7-4'/U,
"
RUSIIPOHD LITTLE Pig Sole at l.rolon
Park , Juno 16, e lo 11 « rn. r.onlnol
Caspar Uidtlen , Tel. RusMord blA /<«:
tor Inlormiitlon.
STUD-Mnnnly , piirthtd Amblan,
AT
dark liver Chestnut, While tlripo nnif
socks, i / A Areolaris, Por tote Yowling
'¦*' flllyi yrmr(Inj) ' purebred llll y, 4
socks A. stripe . Chestnut; purtdired
Chestnut mam, f|||y al side and bred
back lo . MannU. Junior W,arkwardl ,
Minnesota Clly. Tel, 687-2479.
'

PALOMINO WELCH pony genlle
good Willi children , Tel. 689-2614 ,

and

HIGH QUALITY porcuntngo Cliarolals
and Slrnrno-nlnl hull's lor salo
liarIan KronclJUSr.il, Altura. Tel , 7128,
TEN GILTS lo farrow soon; 50 feeder
pigs/ Registered shorthorn hull, 3
years old. Herb McNnmer, Tel, Houston fJr6-3153 or 696-39/'7,
APPALOOSA filly, yearling. Pile Olton,
Houston , Tel, 096-3916.

UK HOLSTEIN helferi., 4 1 monli»Told.
Ttl. 4B7-6322.
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fr NEW FORAGE
HARVESTERS
JOHN
and
JOHN
. and

ft

DEERE '#3800, hay
corn
DEERE #3!5, hay
corj i

USED FORAGE
HARVESTERS

FOX 1000 rpm , hay and corn
FOX 540 rpm , hay and corn
JOHN DEERE #:ffl , hay
/ind corn
GRMIJ, lu-iy and corn

'i\ USED BALERS

2-Vi' and ejcc-Lor
FJ/ii l Chopper for 24T
HT iind ejector
N E W HOLLAND and ejector
)4T baler
IHC bnlor

>V NEW
TRACTORS

JOHN DV.VMV. 203O, Diesel
JOHN DKKUF, 403D , Diesel
JOHN DKKKE 4320 , Dicfiel

FEITEN IMPL, CO.
Downtown
O Winona
Under the Jnlepitale
Bridge — Winona

Nodirte Co-op
Creamery
Feeds & Fertilizers
Nodine, Minn . .7,

Thurs. y& Fri.,
June 14 & 15, 8*6 4
Free Pancakes & Ham
Register For TDrawings

NORGE & KELVINATOR refrigerators
how at bla- savings and time payments
at FRAN Ky LILLA 8, SONS, 761 E. 8lh v
SIX-YEAR crib and ' mattress, crib ' bedding, baby carrier-seat/ car chair, bathinelte, girls' 25" . t|ike.: 'Tel,.' 452^55537 ,;
Famous TORO power lawn mowers from
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
$99.95 .
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd St .' ;Tel. 452.

'.' " SM5- : ; " -

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or ' wells.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling].. Brooks & Associates . Tel.
¦ ' - •
- . ;,
. 454-5382.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes; sleeping bags, t lbs. for $2.50'.
Also wasti your- cforhos, 20c lb. . . .

.

t-G

•. • ' ,' . n«:1I8 Plaia E. '

'

: $7.10 Per Bale 7
, ($7.00 per bale oyer
V 10 bales) /

y ' Turkey Free •;¦ '
With Each Ton of 7
Land O' Lakes Feed ;

E:v?-
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MOVING SALE-Renrob Coins Is movIng lo the New York clly area. During
June ' we'll be conducting a clcajence
sale on many lower and moderately
priced coins , Don'l miss Ihls golden opportunity to purchase coins at wholesale and below . We are still paying the
highest prices for all rare coins. Take
advantage ol this opportunity to sell
your scarce Coins at New York prices.
Renrob Coins, 115 E. 3rd. Open Tues.,
10-5; Thurs,, 10-5) Frl., I-» or t?y appointment.

F7

HAHN ECLIPSE garden tiller, 3 h.p.. »50.
Dropleof dlnctto table, >30, 551 Vila St.
HAMILTON UPRIGHT piano, 160. Two 3specd Penncrcst 20-Inch portable lans,
$10 each , 4-panel wooden mcreen , s is .
Antique), treadle sewing machine with
attachments, «5. Tel. 452-4618.

.

7 ? POWER
MA I NTENANCE
&v SUPPLY 7
Baby Merchandise

59

3rd 8. Franklin . Open ' Mon. 8. , Frl.
evenings. Pork beh ind , the slorei

MOHAWK and Berven carpets ; at real
savings during. June at Lyle's, Hwy.
¦6 1 , Minnesota C'ly-

7 Kelly's Remnant
• •¦yy . ' .V Spec ials

Good Things to Eat

65

BEST BREAKFAST

GARAGE SALE Flea Market — Dishes,
baby equipment , louvertd doors , new
hon l registers, old Jewelry and boxes,
antiques , clothing, all slroj, flames,
books, dolls, drapes, MO cars, tracks,
and equipment, baseball shoes, shoes,
much rnlsc, 311 E, 41b, alley B'rage.
TENT—9' xV canvas umbrella,
poles, 520. Tel. 454-2741.

exterior

WHILE THEY Inst , new 2 and a-speetl
fans, some, with thermostatically cooled
control. J15 lo »17.50. Ray 's Trading!
Post, J1« E, 3rd .
RUMMAGE SALE-720 R. Jrd SI, Tr i ,
June 15, 1 o.m. -5 p.m. Sal., 9-1?.
Clothes and miscellaneous Hems .
CARPORT SALE—Minnesota Clly, turn
loll al l.yle- s. Ilnliy 's, women 's anrt
men's clothing, miscellaneous . Frl . and
Sal,, 15 and l«.
A U T O C R A T -24" gas rangje,
SPIX IAL tl 59.91,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd SI.

Closoou t

Df-LCO 5 h,p. electric motor , 3 phasp ,
tA cycle, 1755 RPM. Quantlly Is V,
firko Is 130 titch. Inquire II. CIIOATCi
fc CO.
D|inr,f,l:.l< WITH mirror, 171; Hoover
wmhor, »60; o»» range , tJOj inel/s l
coppirr.lone china cupboard , 140 Te1.
454-3/77 oiler 4 p.m.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

Rooms Without Meals :

86 TWO-BEDROOM all furnished, toll base- mosit , gas heat. Available now. No pets.
Hank Olson; SCO E. 7th. Tel. 452-2017; .
'
SLEEPING ROOM :for .'gentleman.. Tel:'
"' 454-2349.
THREE BEDROOMS In the country, 2
mites East of RldgeWay. Tel, Dakota
SEVERAL PRIVATE rooms Tor glrli, ' ¦•. 643-6224.;: '
.
kitchen privileges, closet to downtown.
178 E, Broadway or Tel. 452^207,
REMODE LED 3-4 bedroom heme Iri Blulf
SidIno. Pleasant surroundlnoi. No pels,
SLEEPING ROOMS for men. students
Avai lable Jul y T. $175, Tel. 687-JS41.
and working, Cooking area available.
' 252 Frankllni. Tel. 452-7700.
FIVE-ROOM furnished house, East locaGUYS AND GIRLS-^hlca clean rooms/
- rec room with TV . Large well-equipped
kitchen. Everything ¦furnished
Tel. 454¦ ¦ ¦¦
- 37io: y.y.y:- - . . - :- ¦.. ' . ¦

tion. Married couple: No pits. Phone
454-2574 or, 452-2017.

Wanted to Rent
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CENTRALLY. LOCATED Sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance;. COUPLE with V.child and doo need.3bedroom unfurnished house or mobile
Tel. 452-6479.
home' In or around Wlnopa b/ July 1st ,
'
Tel. - 452:5885;' ' 7:"
_ .- .7 ,.

- 'Apartments, Flats

7 -90

NEED 3-bedroom house or ground floor
duplex by July 1 Standard Lumber Co.,
RUSHFORD—3-bedroom f irst floor apart¦Te l. - . '452-331*. . . '•
. merit 'With ' heat and water furnished/
Large yard. $135. Available • IrrirnedN
HOUSH IN COUNTRY wanf-ed. Tel;. 452_ ValeJ y. Tel. . 452-9287 for ; appolnlrherit.
240d; . ;
. •.-.. . • '
LARGE 1-bedroom. West .4th^ and Win ona.
PASTURE for Holstein hellers. Tel. 454Stove and refrigerator , plus electrl city, - . . .- . . ; ' .
1291, . -:: ; , :¦ .
¦
$100. Tel , 454-5651 - . ..
IMMEDIATE ¦ OCCUPANCY,. 2-bedroom
apartment , water furnished. Tel,: 454'¦ , ' ¦ .'7.7,7
4850. ' ¦
.
AIR
CONDIT IONED effllcency apartment
¦'
, for rent . T bedroom, combination living
room and kitchen . $125 per month. No
pots . Tenant pays own." utilities,.. Tel,
454-3192 for " an app6lnlrr\ent , . . . '
DOWNSTAIRS 2 bedroom apartment al
450 Mankato Ave.' Stove, refrigerator,
heat arid water : furnished. Inquire at
leau, 'Wis.
. Sportsman 's . Bar, Trempea
¦
|n -person -only. ' .•. '
NicE 2-bedroom aparlrneht, unfurnished,
' available July 1. Tel. . 454-54M,; . .
THREE UPPER rooms and . bath,.' central location. Stove, refrigerator, heat
' and Water- furnished. . $B5 per rrsohth.
¦
Tel. 454:1604. :
. ./ : .
NOW AVAILABLE—1-bedroom apartment.
Carpeted -living and bed rOorri;' heat; wa :
,ter ,- .stove and' refrigerator' furnished;
,tio : students or pets; East location. For
appointment, :Tel .. 452-2880 alter 5.' . . ' , .'
LEWiSTON—2-bedroom apartment avail.
. able now. Appliances furnished . Tel.
. .Lewlslon 47051 or 454-4661.
LARGE 2-bedroom first . floor apartment
. with, all utilities..Stove and refrigerator
furnished. Available June '19th. Centrally located. $180. . Te|. 452:9287 for ' appointment . . y.
IN RUSHFORD—New a-bedroonv. apart'merit;-. .Carpeted ,,- . air ' conditioned; garbage disposal, off-street parking. Tel,
. 452-9368. -

F*rmt, Land for Sal»

7

Carpeting, . large,closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single, stu,' deht s;'; - . . . . -. - ¦

,:Sugar Loaf Apartments

. 358 E,. Sarnla: TeL 452-4834- after 4
p.m., except on. 'Mondays , call after 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY _ modern
- 1 bedroom aparimenl,. V Stovevv refrlpj¦ ¦¦
. crator, garbage disposal, , ' air ' . conditioner liirnlshed $125 per .month. Tel.
¦ 454-4812. .
- .- ..' '

NQW RENTING
yUltra-Modern y
Furnished or Unfurniskei
f t . 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
i$ i Bedroom
¦ir 2 Bedrooms

:-: ;>:^Ev PARK'- - - ' ,:

VALL! VIM APARTMENTS

¦WSC, 1-bedrobni uppper,,4 largo rooms;
carpeted, closets everywhere, enrage,
yard: Nicely furnished. Utilities peid.
Available now. $130 .. Tel. La Crescent
B95-4149.'

CENTRAL LOCATION for 2, 3 room' s
.and bath. Air conditioned, utilities
furnished : S35 'deposit . - $125 month. Tel,
454-3230 or 454-4769 .

LARGE well furnished aparimenl for 2
or 3 tor summer sessions. Air condltloncd. . 1 block from WSC , Tel , 454-4745
evenings.

NEW EFFICIENC IES
KEY APARTMENTS

McDONALD'S
From 7 a .m. Dail y
Musical Merchandise
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FIVE PIECE i»l ol drums . $40 . Tel .
RolllngdMia 68'/-}'/ 40,

1258 Randall St.
Edstrom Renlty
Tel, 452-7760 or 454-2920

GIRL WANTED to share large comfortable 3-bedroom apartment. Furnished,
all utilities paid , $«0 per month. Available Juno I, Tel , 45^4812 .
SPACIOUS well furnished
264 v/. v/abrtiha.

apartment,

STIinntlT APARTMENTS-Cenlrnlly locnlcd renting nov/ for summer and
tail. JIM POflll FtEALTY,
Tel, 454S1/0,

RENT /M USICAL IflSTIIUMENTJ Irorn'
HARDT'S
fManoi. violins,
r.lnrlnols,
trumpets, etc . Rental payments apply
Inward
purrhaie
price .
HARDT'S
Music STORE, t u n e i.eves pi«a E.

LAPGP. 2-rown, Idrnl for employed couple . Ilo |«ts. 321 Washington St., Apt , 4,

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

KEY APARTMENTS

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Kepalrn
fi4 K. '/nil
Tel . 4)M-2f)20
Rofrigiorntor*
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ADMIRA L Rl:'f R I O C M A f O R • - 2 yi<nn
old, very rjwd <.r lii,||||i, n, Apt 14, l, ak«
View fhnnur , 4',0 \.h\\ ^nrriln ,

Sowing Machines

73

"ARE YOUTJAPPYr
Is YOUR Apartment loo noliyT
fry Ihe

All l-berlrown , cnmplelnly lurnlihtd,
l/',2 //. Hroadway
Tel. *',4Wn or 4',4'/ '/20
bslv/ren V a .rn, and « p.m,

Business Places for Rent

92

SI '.OND FLOOR rilllro spare. JVOO ii|.
It , fin ill nl nlr coriilllloriirig, cat heat.
Irlrnl tor i,lllr,pj. (iroup U4llliarlii(|ii
construction oltlr.e , $7j morilli.
Ie|.
4 ,,2 i:i',s ,
OFFICI'.S IOR RENT on Ihe Plan.
Stlrnurnan Solover Co., Til, 452-434/,

77

3.W0 I'T
of new riftlce space, furnished
with puv/ar, him I, air condl Honing,
sound linnlcr y/nWi , sprinkler syslimi,
r/i/pollnu . mid vary *igr/i»»U)l» rales,
(• roe parking </. block nway, Will renl
all or part. I2J VI 2nd III, Available
March. I'M! Ilullillnu, Jaik Nllllkt,
Tel, 43|. ',630i riluhls, iH MQ.

TYl'liWHIHI' S nr,d aildlna machines
(ur re nt (,r salu | r,« r t > t n , Try us
tor all your (,lt|r .a supt'lles, desks.
(lias or olflca (dalrs. I.UIIU OrFICF:
JUI'PLr CO., Uk E, jrd. Tel. 452B223.

OFFICE M'Aril (or rent. First or leronil
floor ovollnlile |» forrnnr llll" building,
79 I'lnja I:., rornnr of Lalavolte and
3rd. Will remodel to suit, Tel, 414 4071
or 492-7600.

tlVfl HOWf: lining uiv/Ing mnOiUin , hulll.
In nuifr,hlir,l(ir, «tr; , |V'|,',0, V/IIIOIIA

snv/iNo io., vis v/. nil.

Typewrltttn

; ' -99:

EDO EWOOO ROAD' —. Laroo' 3-bedroom,;
avallabla Julyr . Kitchen.-opplliin'** , walnr
sol lenor, all dranlis slay. Lomls of dnu<
bla- closets, ([replace, acrecnchcd . porch,
panelled tn'mlly room, tinnlwpod lloors,
plirsli cariiellng, and lots more, . AsklnB .
In llio-4 'O's: Vou must see Iho InW 'rlor ' .. . ol - this deluxe liqme to approclale 111.
feature 's}, Tel- owner 452-4618, . . .
LEVi/ISTON CIRCLE Pines Esialei. 3-bertroom rambler. '-will) full basement arid
on, larga lot. .
double onraae . Located
¦ '
¦
/¦ .
'' . .;¦ ' '' .¦. , .'
To I. . Lewlslon .4644 ,.:

GOODVIEVi/. — ^6J0 7lh Slli¦'3-bedroom .
horiie, rec room, air condillonor; l'.>car oaraoe, noar school and shopplno
¦
cenler. Immedlals possession, - inquire .
ATTENTION ' APARTMENT Dwellers,
ar .W0 . 4Mh Ave, or. Tel. 452-7007..
own a new J-bedrbom .Townhouse with
garage, monllHy payments at a low
4
- SI50. Tel . 454-105»..
SUMSEt ADDITION — by owner,
¦
Kllchen.'¦ • h.a» '
bedroom spill loyer.
'laroo- eallha . areai drop In ovbn , dish-:
BEST BUif^-Expertly constructed 2 and
washer,, rjarbage disposal. . Laroe llv-7
3-bcdroom Towhhouses, ioms completeIns room.. -.-Formal- .dltilng.-room with
ly dccoralcd, swimming pool, Coma and
patio door. Priced In - mld-lhlrlles. 4o»
•« e». Tel.- 4S4-10St, . " .; - .
Deborah, Tel, 45U949. • ¦. ':'
INCOME
PRODUCING
properiiw *o>
POSSESS IOM-ldeal family
aale. Terms to qualilled buyers.. JIM IMMEDIATE
home, 3 bedrooms plus-family roorn,
^OBB REALTY Tel. 454-S110. 8 a.m.
Lfncoln
School
area. Contact Lelgri
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
Bell, Trust • Oept;, Winona National . «.
Afler
hours Tel. 453-450.
Savings
Bank
.
SAEHLER:'S. ADDITION — 3 bedroom
home nrllh doublo aamga, extra large
lol albnsj rilllsldff, full baseirienl, pan- Wonted-Real Estat*
102
eled ¦ rec room, Tel . 454-5317 for appointment .
NEW- HOWES ready . for occupancy, 'J;S
bedrooms. Financing] available. Wllrrnr
or
tarson Construction. T«L 452-6533
¦ -45MMIi ''
¦
¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ '
'
; .. '
< i : . - - ¦: y

SUGAR j3t^OAF

Mm^svSSk ^nPPI
BVii^JK^^^^Mu^^H

' :;
' J#'
. - 'M
M|
2d ' IB
'^
454^5141
J

Multiple Listing Service '.
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120 ACRES with approximately 70 acres
tillable. 'Located about 12 miles s. of
WJnona. For particulars contact Everett: Kohner, Tel. 452-78l4.or Alvin Kohner, Tel. 452-4980.;.- .

BUSINESS HAS
y BEEN GQOD

teal Estate

Consequently our listings on .
3 and 4 bedroom homes are .
getting - low and we need .
.7 y;; y^454-2367 ::V^ . 7;more listings to furnish our .
clients with the type • ot
' .y
homes they desire. If you
Houses -for Sale
7
99 v 2—Bedrooms, now. being re^
. mpdeled.in neighborhood of
have property 1 .which you
nice :homes,7 " •
777 '
SEVEN-ROOJyi modern house, air condl:
wish; to- sell let; us make
tloner, 3-car garage, concrete driveway,
' graden, id acre. Bliiff Siding. Tel, ' 6872—Bedroom tome — West
¦
¦
an inspection, We aren't in
'
'
-v.
'
'
.
. A2S1.
.
.location, contract
for deed
¦ ¦¦¦¦:
Seal
Estate for. a hobby. , ,
-available, -.
CONVENiENTLY LOCATED.; 3-bedroom
77
.
home , : near-shopping center , and. Jeffer- .
. . Let pur 25 years - of experi- 7
' son '. 'School. Large living room, and
3-Bedroom
NEWER
home,
;
.
ehce and resourcefulness
: . k lichen. Huge fenced-in 7ard. Priced
6 miles frorn Winona on
In upper twenties. Tel . 454-3708.
guide you in all your Real
. ' huge- lot,
YOU'VE heard of the house that Jack
y.' Estatey transactions.
built? Wo supplied. th» "|ack"l FIRST
3-T-Bedroom. home: — comFIDELITY Saving* & Loan. , ,
pletely rernbdeled, centrally
Lofs for Salo
7 7- 100
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITr-3-unlt house*
located;
full lot. ¦ ; . . .:
:
pays $600 per -month, recently rcmod- .
eled, new wiring and hot water heat;.
CHOICE LOTS available In two locations,
Carpeted, Separate entrance. Full Tot
After hours call: ¦'¦'
IF VOU. . ARE In the market for a farm
. -¦ or homtf, or are plahnlno to sell real
estate of anv type contact NORTHERN:
, INVESTMENT COMPANY . Real Eslale
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eidon
W. . Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. . -Ttli. - 323-7350. .

with oil-street parking.:Tel. . 452-37/8, .

Hwy.. 43 in Sugar Loaf

'

;

, beautiful . Hickory Lane and West 9th
. St- Iri Goodview, right across from hew

3UTL . D, -Mohan . - 7454-1143 . : Goodview school.
Tel, 454-»07; «i-4231
¦
or. 454-3533. ¦ ;
. Jerry Swehla .;. ;¦;. 452-6446
¦EJaiiie Giidbrandsen452-5798 [
Accessories, tire j, Parts 104
FORD ¦ MOTOR—1947,. .J89, Including carburetor, alternator arid atartor. May
be> seen at 709 Huff , Tel. 455-«98,,

¦

T A S T E F U L L Y furnished with a decorator 's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpels, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and all electric appliances and heal.

AIR CONDITIONER, M00 DTU> Gibson
Air Stream, 2 years old, 1 year warranty, Tel. 454-4950 , 1222 W, 5lh.

ELECTRIC STOVE, washer and dryer,
bed and miscellaneous . Tel. 414-3475.

Sam Weisrttart & Sons

)2'xl0'6". Fortress , avocado , tweed , rub- ONE EFFICIENCY and one 1-bedroom.
Inquire 255 E. 8th. Apt; 2, Sun,, 1
ber back . Regular $89, SALE 568.
p;m, lo 8 p.m.
12'xlO' Bonus—celery green, Hl-Lo loop .
Regular tU?, SALE tS9.
15'xl0'6" American • House, parch belge- NEAT, CLEAN housing tor 3 or V students or workers. Inquire 980 W , 5lh;
plush. Regular $193, SALE $118,
12'x20'5» SearSi A|ghnn gMi< kitchen
furnished-. • .' aparimenl.
rubber back. Regular $269, SALE $129 . TWO-BEDROOM
East location, married couple or 2
KELLY FURNITURE boys, no pets . Two-bedroom apartment
Wcstgate Shopping Center
suitable tor four, no pels , Tel. 454-2574
. .
or
452-2017.
GIVE DAD the comfort he deserves . Buy
a Lazy Boy Recliner Rocker lor Father 's Day. Many different styles and ONE-BEDROOM efficiency. East central
location, ground floor and carpeted,
' colors starting at S157.95
$85. Tel . 454-3471.
BORZYS KOWSKI FURNITURE
. .
302 Mankato Ave. - . Open Mon. Frl. evenings.
FURNISHED
3 bedroom
apartment,
available Juno 15. Tel. 4J2-56<1I .

TWIN BED, rollav/ay bed, 11x12' rug,
crib and mattress, balhlnetle, bassinette , recliner , kitchen chairs. Tel , 4543942.

TV TOWER, 45' ; Motorola black and
while TV and kitchen carpeting;. Tel.
4J4-I45*.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAU =arms, Land for Rent
03 ETTRICK AREA - For •«!« by ownor.
CO. pays hlohcsl prices for scrap Irori,
3-bsdroohri homo, Jcar allichod gametal and raw (ur.7
PASTURE,
40
to
6.0
acres
, In
VALLEY
raflB, lull basement, rec room Willi
Closed Saturdays
'
Tel.'
452-9559
wat
er.
Vailey.
With
;
¦
Cedar
'
•
:
.
"
v
bar.' - ilw'i. relrloeretor, carpotlno ' nnd
.
:Tel, .-452-206,7 '
. .222 W. :2nd . ' .
' altar 1 P.m.
drapes , Te|. tOB :5J5-3B01 (or appointment. ' .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID .
for scrap Iron, rrjetals, rags, hldaa,
lor
Rent
Houses
95
.
row furs and wool. , WOWI HURRYI This lisllna won't last
lono. . 3 tiedroom all modern home In
ONE-DEDROOW\: home, air . conditioned;
-country. Laroe yard -and.?garden';' dou¦
front porch and yard. $130 month plus
INCORPORATED
ble
tjsraoe, uppi'r¦' leen'i:¦ Evelyn Rup:
Tel , 454V
ttudehts or pets
utilities
¦ ¦;.¦ No
Tel. . 452-5MJ
¦ ' ,-¦¦:
450 W. 3rd
.precht, Lewiston, Te|, 3765 or CORN.
¦,
'
'
'
'
.
"
'
.
'
-35J6,
y
y
.
. , , ; . : ..
.- - . .
F9RTH REALTY, . Tal. 4521174. , ¦ .

;^^^vi^77V
REALTO R

VMLS
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REALTORS

SOMETHING FOR y .

lanHM ^MMMMMM I -

7 NOTHING]! Vy V
When you buy this quality-:
built 3 bedroom ranch-style,
you also get a spectacular
view ¦— at no extra charge.
Lovely, new carpeting, a full
basement and beam ceilings
highlight , t h i s delightful
home. MLS -873- '. ".'

7 ;7 TAKE ; YOUM

. to naove . ; . everything else
y. will be-done for you, . This
7 petite 2 bedroom home is
JdealVfor newlyweds, semiretired or retired couples.
With an £dl MODERN DINE^¦¦':
7 IN : KITCHEN, with built-in .
stove and ; oven, the little
. wife will spend less time in
the kitchen . All rooms fully,
carpeted.. Wood exterior
presently being completely
'
. REPAINTED : . shows .." , the
: care this home has received.
Single garage/a few feet
short of being a 50 x iso .
lot. If you're ready, this
east located homo is more
than reedy for you! UNDER
$10,000! !

CALL TODAY POR ^
V . SHOWING 7

ERV RICHTER >
REALTOR

ifome Federal Bldg.|:
, 4th & Center
At The Foot Of, Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-1550 or 4524151
Tel. 452-9490 7
Office Hours: 9-4:3Q Mon .-Frl.
Furn.i Rugs, Linoleum
64
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Apartments, Furnished
91
DAD WILL en|oy his meals more .with
Kent
Holen ;.-...-7452-1550
this 5 piece round dinette - for only
Near
$34.50. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, MARRIED " COUPLE'S dellghtl
Betty Ricliter ..... 4524151

TWIN STROLLER and car sear. Tel. 4543526.

¦

THtt LITTLE Red Shed featuring antiques, primitives and' country crafts .
3'/i miles W . of Gelesvllle. 1 mile
oft 35-54 . Closed Mon. ¦ and Thurs .

Articlei for Sal*

. '

. . -V7^0VING- yV ' -y ' :
To Our -New Location
"
207 East 3rd. • ' 7
' ¦¦"'
We WiUVBe V V V-:
7 CLOSED y:
y Sat.' Juiie 16tli :

4 Lb, flam Free - :
With
Each Ton qf: y:
V
y y Midland Feed

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

¦

.

^
^
' VVWe
Arey.V-

y Delivery Available
Tel. Dakota 643-6181

OFFICE SPACE- for rent, Leyea Plaia NICE COMPLETELY rcinodtlKl 4-bedroorn.- .«r " 31b E 8lh, nvflllflbls July 1.
East Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
¦;Mfik« . l)'l »n oiler . Tel, ;454I05?.
7

..

Midland Gold Crest

On The Farm Grinding

POWER OPERATED Poller 's .Wheel . TeU
' • ' ,<52.<2.5I3.- '. • . . '.

99 Houiei for Safr

92 Houses -for Safe

¦
-,. ' ¦ '-.¦ " ::- : ; bi-B:e-- "b.- ^- B- 'S/ - ,".' - . \:- . . ' ¦
' ¦; Available Eight : Now
. For Ali (Wakes ' .. .
;
' .of. Record . Players
.
7Deluxe7 i & ; 2-Bedroani " 7V7 7>' .^^f ^^7^ji;' 7' ''7
Hbrdt's
Music
Store
Apattment
¦ '¦
y
:V
' ¦

.-v ;-v . ^^E'sSitiiiE-,:

V7SEE US FOR r y
Land O'Lakes Feeds
VMidland Dairy
¦; Concentrates

81 Dullness Place*7for Rint

57 Wanted jo Buy

1
PAIR ot . perfect matched Jenfiy* rrjules CATTLE SQUEEZE chute,: new. Moo; tei. RUGS a mess? Clean tor lass with Blue
: LxJstrel. Rent oleclrlc ' shorripooer Jl ,
and harness,. broke to ride and drive. , ;.4S54-56?6. ' .'/ "
$2, »3. Robb Bros, Store ,
Weight,. 900 to 1.000 lbs: each, Tei.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 4 row
:.y 454-1149;:
'
cultivator, ncsrly new; . mountlhQS for ME RCURY a. gal. gas tanks and gas
hose; 22" 'fan; .'. Tel. 45*3550. . .W; ' two Used 12x38. tractor fires . Tel.
FEEDER PIGS-30. Elmer Roerher, Wa¦ 454-5973. "
".- ' ¦" ,. '•:
basha, Winn. Tel. .565-4244 . ' .,
.
WARM OUTSIDE? Il's coot al the V.F .W.
CLUB . Slop In and see lor yourself I
BUCKSKIN quarter horse mare; well HIGH LIFT 2 row cultivator for WC
Allls Chalmdri tractor.. Waller Mill*,,
broke, $.200; pinto gelding, 4 years, well
.886-3127,
REESE
DELUXE hitches, $49 ,95; gas
broke, $150 . Tel . Plainview 534.2010.
. Preston, . Minn, . Tel. .
ranges with dvcris, J7S; refrigerators;
10,
. .$85 and up? gas :lights; ' $9,95; clea r,
HORSE aVTACK . Sale; Sah, June! 16^: 8 MOWER; side mount, J<ilin Deere No.
ance rllghtsr : brake .. controis,.. ' vents,
v»lth Cunningham conditioner. Also L.
p.m,:.Five ' Corner Sales Barn , Plain'
¦ B While steam cleaner and John
tanks, complete Una of accessories bar• view, Minn.- .. Tel: S34-254S,.
gain
priced, Hazcllon ; Variety, 217 E.
subsoil;
Earl:
Blocktrai
ler-type
Deere
. . 3rd ...Tel, 452-4004. ...
«nhauer, U Ilea , Tel, Lewlslon ' 4778.
REGISTERED 'A Arabian mare, 6 years
Old, Chestnut, broke. Tel. St , Charles
WANTED: 20'-W hay bale elevator, elec- EN CLOSED C/VRTOp carrier, brand neto,
932-3206 after 4 . p:m. . : , ' : . .
waterproof , 12 cu; ft:, with lock. Tel.
71rlc ' motor- powered. Tel. '452.6380. ,
'.432-121.0.7 '
TWELV E BRED fll Its and I boar, all for
$1700. Eugene Slaby. Arcadia: Tel. 323- FEED-EASY:.. Jllo unloaderi, conveybrt,
¦
"< siu . y y .
. bunk feeders (auger, bell, chain, shtk- GA.RAGE SALE—Thiirs! and Frl; 9 to 8 .
Rocking horse, movie, camera, crib,
er,v travelliig). Liquid : menure. pumps
:
bathroom sink, largo model shipbuildand. tankf: Forage boxes, Fced bunks.
REGISTE RED AQHA gelding, «xcelient
ing kit, pUitles and toys, cabinet hard•
For
estimates
cell
Rochester Silos.
pleasure horse. Beautiful 7/8 Arabian
Lewlslon, . Minn. . ware, children- and ' adulf clothing, trunk
. plnl6 . rn,areV'Pa|ornlno oarne TOare. Clr-' . Everett Rupprecht,
¦ cle ' Y barrel /racing Saddle, . Used
'
toy
chcsl, lertlllier' spreader, cookware ,
Tel . 2720 .
2toy chest , f*rlili;er spreader, cookware,
horse trailer. Tel.: Wabasha 612-5654301.
:
hair dryers. 660 E. Bellevlcw.
b_EUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
JIOOO per year saved oh fueil cost
PAIR 5-yea r-old mares well-broke - and
alone. Areris Molof-lmplemenf. Kellogg, SCOTTS lawn mower, like new; maple
:. malehedi 1 registered mare, a real
¦
desk, excellent condition;:- . some- lawn
good brood mare and well broke. Les- . Minn. 767-4972. :
sprinklers) 3 TV. trays . Tel. 452-7724. ,
ter . B, Olson; Ga lesville, Wis; Tel . 582¦' ¦ ' ' '
• . FITZGERALD SURGtt'
2355. .
7
BEAUTIFUL
<toLOR TV, stereo and raSales & Service
dio combination; antique china closef,
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-48SJ
TWO-3-year-old registered purebred Charand misc. . books. Tel.- Eva-^454-272ay
¦dials bulls ; Lloyd Duncansori, St. Char-.-, ¦- '
les, . Mlnn.7 Tei, ,.932t 3464.
:'- . 49 RUMMAGE SALE -,CloTh'lng, Murnlture,
Fertilizer, Sod 7
books, miscellaneous .Items: Sat , and
ANGUS BULLS . - — . Registered, . , and , per.fbrmance • tested: yearly, . Gordon Rein BOB RORAFP Landscaping. Experience ' Sun., June 16 and 17, 9 to 5. 328 Main
:
'
or
'
. ,. ¦;
plus workrnanshlp. No. |ob too bio
. si. . .
8. Sons, Whalan, Minn; Tel.. 507-467small. Free estimates, Tel. 454-2657 or
2378 . ;-y
RARE BOOKS—Tour of Dr. Syntax 1881,
4S4-S716. .
.
V/Ild Scenes. «¦ Wild Hunters 1851, . BanT
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 12 . noors . 21 - blt
'
dltfl of the Prairie, Maria Monk, Steam7. Black Dirt - All Top Soil
rugged ready for-servlce 2-ye'ar bulls;
boating on tipper Miss., LaPorte Coun.
Also Fill Dirt
4 very choice, yearling bulls, ready for
ty Indiana
History, Prairie: Wings.
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452-457J.
light: service; -20 - outstanding bred : and
Beautiful leather-bound books. MARY
open' .heifers;; 12- foundallbn Cows and
fill
dirt,
fill
sand,
crushed
TWYCE
Antiques
J, Books, 920, V/. 5th .
'
DIRT,
calves. Call or write for sale- catalog. BLACK
7
rock/ gravel, SOD, shrubs, . complete
• ¦Penz- Polled Hereford Ranch , 2615-55111
landscaping. Cat arid front loader work, TAKE SOIL away the Blue Lustre . Way
Ave N.E., : Rochester. 55901. Tel. 507.
¦from carpets and upholstery. Rent elec¦ 288-6442 - ' • • ¦• " ."¦ '
:
- V ALENTINE TRUCKING
.
; . -•- . .'":
tric shampooer
Jl, $2 and $3. H. Choate
. , Minnesota Clly. Tel. 45W7S2
'¦ ¦
'
-* .-Co , . '
.APPALO<jSA MARES ^- loud colored,
LANDSCAPING
broke, grade and reg istered, Tel. HousHOSPITAL7 BED wilh - twin crank,: adSOD — laid, or delivered.
• t6n B9S-3337. .;•". ..
- . ' - Dale'' .E; Welch, Tel:. 454-3452 . or . " ' .lustable spring,. Inner spring mattress .
' -' Jtt5;: Tel, .' : 45(-2«19'.'.. .
454-146L "Over 20 years experience."
THREE - BLACK bulls, .700 to ' - 80O- lbs.;
.1 white boar, pig, about - 500 lbs, Tel,
'
SOLD HOUSE, .selling all furnllure/ ap?
Dakota 643-6190 or 643:6298. '
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 pllances and miscellaneous Hems. Tel,
454-2162 for appointment. . ..
OUTSTANDING shorthorn hercl sire out
of the Hickories herd, also White boar, HAY—300 bales, 1972 crop, barn stored.
BE
SURE TO- take advantage of . our
Trieron Gleiina & Son,-'Rushford, Minn. 30c per bite in- 100 bale loll. ,T*I. 487^
giant once-a-year. fralnload sale . Buy
55971 CBratsberg ), ' ¦:¦ ' .- .-. " • '
-4039. ;'
.
that G.E. ma|or -appliance now ' and
save . B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155.. E. 3rd.
SEVERAL .2-year-old registered, horned HAV to be put up oh shares. Baab;
¦
. .H ereford bulls, 'some . 18' - month and
Cedor . Valley. Tel: 454-S717.. ' -; '
SAILBOAT,
RV spare tire, . : bumperyearly. Hereford -bull prospects, Farmmount, 2 ' Chevrolet rims . .'and tires
er: prices. Southwlnd Orchards Vi-mlle HAY—standing or put up on shares. Tel.
¦
7.35x14. Tel, 454-5555. .-:. '
from village of Dakota, Winona County.
. -452-9529; , ' ' .' ¦

FASCINATING OFFICE lob-"' — Winona . REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxi- EAR CORM, dairy and beef hay deliv. fcuslhess specializing In' . '- .Imported mafety 4lh breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
ered. Eugene Lehrxrtz, Kelloss. Tel.
¦ chines from Italy, has opening for
:507-534-3763.
.
Rushford, Minn. ."-Tel.'- .- . 864-9123.,' • ¦
'
'. ambitious person who can think, type,
.' .end has - knowledge of basic . bookkeep- WINE FARROWiMG crates: Lelghfon -Jen-.
Person ' must be willing and>ager
sen, Tel. Houston . 896:3575. ¦
¦ •¦ Ing.
• ' to learn Import regulations, etc. Apply
'-. ..at'. .Marangonl, ' U.S:A., • '4540. Service,
Ppujtry, Eggs; Supplies
44
Drive,: Coodylew, Winona. : ... "

iNEED MONEY?

y

1J^

BOB

W$^m
I n RGAiTOH
|l20 <tNTER

BUT DON¥ TAERY

I
J

?
'
. . t - ; : ;. ^5EE-^ .
the
SOLD
SIGN
SOONER
with

SELOVER

Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
¦ Marge- Miller
454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
.,. 452-5139 ' Avis Cox
454-1172
Laura Pisk
452-21 IB
N ora Heinlen
452-3175

£eityk

I>A.-N-D ideal for develop- ,
ment on Garvin . Heights. .
Would make perfect site for
homes, apartments , condominiums. A wee bit in the
country setting but only 5
minutes from city business.
Contact Gary for every de-

¦ ¦' tell.-y.
.

A s - m tW
. I N G S . . , . . 687-MM7

JR DOH

vimn.... uvos

i\mE£.m BLOMS ....454-5109 i

rwb 8.55x15 Duralbn tires, ' %l each; 1
Ford 14" reverse rims, $7,50 each; !
Ford H" plain • rims, 2/S5) 1 set of
Baby ;-Moons,
small . car,
SI aet. 102 E.
¦
;
} ' y.
.710th. •' ..

Boats, Motors^: Etc:

106

RUNABOUT, ' 14'; .. ' rnilal
boathouse,
choice, Wanted, houseboat, pontoon or
' •cruiser. Tel .. .454-48*4 . .- ' ;. .
FIBERGLASS BOAT-^-1«', With 35 . h.p.
Johnson rnotor. and trailer. $550..Including accessories. Tel. 452-7261.
FIBERGLASS 17' Larson,, full top, 90
h.p. Johnspn, heavy diily trailer. Excellent . condition. . Reasonable..: Tel. 454' '¦ 4756; ' ¦ ¦' .¦ : ' .
E=LATBOTTOM 18' olurinlnum boat/ very
; Dagood condition, 5250. Duaria 2enk«,
¦
. kola, Minn,; Tel. 443-M90 . ' .. -'
SUNSETSi were never more .beautiful than
from Ihe deck of your own boall Your
own boat was never, rriore possible than
afler a -visit to the -Installment Loan
Dept.' of
MERCHANTS : NATIONAL
BANK; Have a happy sumrherl
iSEA- RAY, 1972 18' with 135: h.p. Mercury.
Curtains , trailer and all extras Included; Just. .like. new'. 53000 or • best -oiler.
Tel . Altura 4751. . . . _ -. ¦ , '
"YOU MUST SEE this 19,« Creslllner 18',
100 h.p. Inboard/outboard, family boat.
Seals 8. Fully equipped With trailer.
S1400. T? l. . 452-5001 or. 454-3956.
14' RUNABOUT, front mounted gas lank )
1972 Evlnrudo all-' electric
50 h.p. motor,
¦
around 20 hours on' motor . A-l shape.
«1175, Delbcrl Mueller, Fountain Clly.
. Tel .. 487-4890 alter 4.
LARGE BOAT, motor and boathouse.
Choice location. Best offer. Tel. 4523567.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

KAWASAKI 500-1972, In excellent condition or will trade for anolher bike. Tel.
Alma 685-3565 alter 6.
WE HAVE A nice selection ol bicycles
In slock . Coaster broke models and
speed models. LlBhlwcloht and. built
tor years ol usel Backed by the quality ol Coasl-To-Coast. See them a i l - a t
your Coast-To-Coast Store ,. 109 E. 3rd.
KAWASAKI-W1 Trail Dike , 75CC, perfect condition, low mileage . 1705 Monroe St. Tel. 454-3167,

HIRE THE VET!

QUALITY SPORT CENTER
Proudly Announces
The All New

YAMAHA TX 500

SNA 454 M4196
103 W. Kro-mlwiiy -

Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
Jus t
REAL ESTAT E
.So our entire oncr^y,
thought and times is
youi'.s for lliu arikin^
when you wnnl to:
•k Msl. Your Properly for
Sn In
j r Ui»y a Pliico of Prii|)erl.y
Kxelmnno or Trailn
* I'rojii'ity
If II. ennroras lloal Kslolo , ..
(live u« I nil I TO/MY!
Office Hours: a i« .m, lo li p.m.
Moixliiy 'I'liroiiMh Snlunliiy

GENE KARASCH
REALTY , INC.
/ {rondwny A Mnln

Dunl Overhead Cam—eight valve—four .stroke twin
with Omni Chaso balancing Lo eliminate vibration ,
STO P IN A.NI) SKE THIS FANTA STIC NKW MACHINK , AND TH IS ENTIRE UNA OK 1073 YAMAIIA STHREf ' AND MNIJUHO C'YCLKS . . . Plus
Used Cycles,
.
FJtEfi COKKKK AND COOKIICS
Friday arid Satu rday

Quality Sport Center

*lrd and Harriet

Tel. MiMiUOn

MotW«y«l»sV Bleyelet
107 U»e>d Cm " '
' •UIUKI-lo/O.^SJsrwIliV'TvfrMr'j i" CHEVROLET: - I9«
. md .19" front-wheals. Tel - 454-5061 - <w
in at ' HJl. Buoar . Uaf Road. . .. ' -. .

109

' ¦ ¦ . ..1\ i- -: : Br Ed OoM, - ::
:

y :'-|^RK TRAIL ' 'yyy :- -7 'i ,

Oreth ftrlar Van,
runs good, needs mulfltrs . 1100. Tat,
yiJMiil between <:» and Si30 p.m.

-i

DODCE PICKUP 1M2, clean, ','. no rutt.
txcellent condition',. »A-1on 4-tptxd, ' «.|«c.-: trie windshield wipers, good healer plui
.tank he'at*r; bolc .ln' perfect,condition . '
Motel tool boxes, one on each side;
trailer hitch,. 4-ply tlras, aVarythlna
work* good. W* have 5 trucks and.only
oldest' goes, J295. Tel, M7. nesd . 4, tha
. .- 7»1. . ..;¦ ¦ ¦;.
-

f6RD>-l0Oy i«47 . pickup, 300 cu. In., *-'cylinder, 3-ipeed with utility box. ««.
•'¦ 1»B Chevrolet Won pickup, V-8,- lanetd, ? box, wi lh or without J" camper wlth:stove, Ice box and gag heater,
$1395 without camper. ;»1995 with camper. 1972-Oran Torino Ford 4-dbor wagon, V-sydUtomattc transmission, power
'. 18,000 miles.; Like liewl $2645.
brakes,
¦'
. .La rry 's -' Body .Shop, Rushford
, Winn.
¦
Te I. business 8649590; residence 8(4- .
: j i S i y:

1970

V

JAAPERIAL yV

¦
i :>: . :.¦-¦ i.a Baron y : ¦
y 7 haj i all the; options ;
¦
youVwould expect in a' "::¦¦ -:
7 PRESTIGE CAR . y
Includes Air Conditioning
and NEW tiries. This car
looks and runs like new, one
owner, low mileage; at a
PRICE YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO TURN DOWN. :
;V

See;GY;KOHNER BtyV ;

INTERNATIONAL-1959
lW-fon truck
with., hoist, ' LeRoy Johnson, Peterson,
. -Mfnn. T«l. - 864-7865. -. 7
FORD, 1971, B-cyllnder, Vv.ton - pickup.
*lio a deluxe ll'8"x7'6" Yellowstone
ca mper. T«l . Cochran* . 348-2286. . .

3rd :% Huff l. ;Tei: ; 454-5950
: \or;454-2828. 7

PICKUPS, CARRYALLS, VANS-ChevrOr
lets, Fords,; Dodges, 'A-ton, Ai-ton, 3,
and 4 speeds. - Ideal Auto Sales; 470
.' . /yiankato Ave.

ROHRER

FORD—1963 Vj -tonypickup,, good ' condl. '.' .. tlpn, loll reasonable. Tel. 454,1229. :. ' .' .'

Ch evrolet>Buic k Co.

;
V • ST. CHARLES, MNN. •¦'
Tel.. 982-3777.
Used C«r» 7 V 7y yy 109 77y
CHEVR6LET-1970 Impala 2-door hard- ; j ^TBUICkVElectrai 4-door
top, blue wilh while vinyl . top. Good
7 hardtop l^imitH. Fac. " ¦' ¦condition:- .$1500. Tel. Lewlslon 2768.
:. ; tory air coMitioning,
AVindpws, new
NOVA 85-^1970, 4-speed, air shocks, head¦ ' ¦' " power tires;
ers, mag wheels, lace paint. $1600. .Tal,
-ileal nice
. • • belted
' Dakota 643-6404 after 4:30. . . , •
car yfor liixtfry at a
DUSTER 340—1971; -A speeds, .'. nrufll, ¦:-;- -" price! • . ".'
FORD—1964 van. West - End Greenhouses.

headers, lil-rlse buckets. 23,000 mile*.
Perfect condition, Tel. 454-5276, yy

BUICK-1968 Skylark, ; V-J, aulornatle,
new paint job, . lust had tune-up, new
brakes. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-3133
. .after. 5 p,ni. ,
CHEVROLET—1956 . Impale 'convertible,
J27 automatic, factory air, power »t«er- :
. Ing and brakes. 1795 llrm; . 412. «,- Ith,
PONTIAC-1967 Firebird, 4-spMd, with
1973 350 engine. Tel. 45J-1867. .
CHEVROLET—1954 2«loor hardtop, (BOd
condition, tei . 4SJ-9830 after 5. ; . .
CAMARO—1970 Sporlt Coupe,:-excellent
running condition. »190O, OT.I. Mark.
V0i-KSWA5HN window van, 1964, Jyit
' overhauled, very good body. 5600. Tel,
Cochrane 608-MM3M,
MBRCURY COMBT-1943, 4-door ¦eden.
. Oood running condition. $180. Ttl . 454#065 aftir 4 : p.m.:
iHRYSLER-4lS>69 Newport 2-door. Must
.Mill Make an otler! Mrs. Ray Salisbury, Tel. 408-249-2680. . .
IHBVROLET—1972 Vega Coupe, 90 h.p.
emetine, automatic, Very clean. 10,000
wiles. Tel.- 452-3395.. 7

1969 MERCURY Marquis 10
passenger wagon, facr
tory air condjitioning,
AM-FM radio, equalizer
hitch. Clean inside and
out. Perfect : Bummer
trallering car; 7 7
1967 PLYMOUTH Valiant72¦: ¦'; ¦ door, slant 6, automatic,
transmission, Perfect
. economy;;car7 7
1966 FORD 10 passonger
• ';. wagon, 352 cu. in:, V-8,
: aiitom a t i c transmission, good tires. Nice
. ¦ -ear. ;'¦•¦ ". ; ';--7.7- ;'V '
"
7 1971 (rnVROlJET: ;.%'¦ ton :
pickup, 350;V*, hydraniatic transniiBSion, oVr
erload sprtngsy Medium
7 green- -color,;- yy1969 FORD % ton pickup,
802 V-8, standaurd transniissio'D . Clean unit, y

Will Pay Top
28 New Chevroleti
;
WHOLESALE PRICES y
and Bulcks
Here or Coming — "..
for Clean
¦V.yUSED 'CARS V.
ROHRER
See Wally Greden,
Clievrolet-Buick Co.
Sales MEgr. at 7

TOUSLEY FORD

•k ST. CHARLES, WINN. • ;.
Tel. 932-3777

Vacation Read y - Best Buys
. . . Best Selection
- .W-AS
1972 CADILLAC Sedan
. . ' . De - ViUe . . .;., ', ... :.1972 PONTIAC Catalina
...
Coupe . . . . . . . , ,, :. ) :....
1972 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door
¦¦' :¦¦:¦¦ ......
..
hardtop . . -, -.
1972 CHEVROLET Impula 2 dooi
; hardtop
\m FORD LTD 2 door
hardtop
. .......... ........
I972 PONTJAC 2 door
hardtop
1972 PONTIAC 4 door
hnrdtop . , . . . . . . ,
.1971 PLYMOUTH 9-pnssenf?er
w^Ron
1971 PONTIAC Gramlvllle 4 door
liardtop . . . 7 .
1971 CHPIVIIOLET Impnln 4 door
1971 CIIIWI-tOLET CVimftfo 2 door
hnrdtop ... . . . . ',...
1971 PONTIAC Ornnd

•• ¦ ¦.

i n(ir» CHKVROOLET impala
«r>.i«n

$495

<Ltl'>QK
q>WVP

$3595

tfoioc
q>3>73

tfitac
WW
<f30Qi:
$:«&» ¦*&&? ¦,
«CaiOC
$3-195 q>3^5
OlQC
$»M5 *5 I *3
<^4Q';
$3<195 ^^3
O lQC
»»3BB q>i«V3
stnOQC
$3298 -PX^D
$3495

$3198

W798

Prix

' 1970 PONTIAC CTO Hnrdtop
Coupe
I07O FOlU) Maverick , fl
cylinde r ..
19(19 CIHJVnOLET Cnmnio 2 door
hflrdlop
19(17 FOHi)
MmlmiR
1907 FOlU) (Inhixle BOfl
Hmlon
10lir> OLDS (IB

NOW- V ¦

*249»
$2195
$2148
»Uflli
••••

H95

The Loft, Interchange of
Hwys. 1-94 & Hwy, 10, Osseo,
VWi^. y ' ;:' ; ::'' ;' V:'7 ' ' ' ' yy ' -7 ' .;\

low .' mlleagi. 705
. -. -. : . ' -. -

i

'^
)

Station Wagon. V-Si engine;
- autoniatic transmission , - radio, pnower steering, power
brakes, luggage carrier , 21,7 o0o miles.- 7

^v ^mrss .:^
1971 Ford Galaxie SO* ,4door , V-8 engine,. autth
matic transmission, radio,
power steering, power
braikes, air conditioning.
1971 Ford Torino GT 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, radio,
automatic transmission.
1971 Mercury Marquis :hard>
top, 4-door, radio, automatic transmission, power
steering, . power brakes,
vinyl roof , air conditioning.

1970's

1970 Mercury Marquis 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , radio,
power b r a k e s , power
steering, air conditioning.

^^^¦yflHlflllBBI ^HBJBlBHlHMuUl& ^Hf

1969's

1969 Mercury Monterey 4door, radio-, automata
transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1969 Plymouth Satellite 2door hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
radio, power steering.
1969 Plymouth Suburban
Sport Station Wagon, V-8
engine, automatic transmission, r a d i o , power
brakes , power steering.

i
l " j TW)

Duocn
as

^ ^

e
Itr *^mm
^., Sharpest
%
1972 MONTE CARLO in Winona. V-8, automatic, power
steering, p o w e r brakes,
white with a green vinyl
roof . SEE THIS 1-OWNER
LOW MILEAG-E Beauty.

1968's

1968 Ford Galaxie BOO 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
po-wer steering.
1968 Plymouth Satellite 2door hardtop, V-8 engine^
power steering, radio.

—From—

House Ga rs

Late Arrivals

:

JIJNH 1«^ ' Sit. ' il a.m. Cirollns'i. Ahtlque .Shop Auction, H7 S. 4th St„ Ll
: ' . Cross*,.. Wis . .Schr'otide'r .JY'Conrad/iu'o. ¦
. tlonters; Northirn Inv. -Co,, elsirK.

JUNE 14—Sat, 18 a..m.' Cornar of Mrd.
¦ S, RWer St., Butfailo CI1V, Wl«;. C, E." -''.:' Plnpjl*. OWn Alwln Xdhhsr, auctlonesrj Northern Inv. Co., dark .
'
JUNE it-Sat. 10 i:«',.' 4.niriM- ''N.W .- oi.'
Spring Grova on tly. Rd. 4, then Vi
7 mile W, oh Ct y, Rd. 19, Lloyd Bur)n«ss,
ov/neri, Rod & les " Bentley, auctlonearsi •
. Thorp Sales Corp., clarK. . .

JUNB IS—Mon. I p.m. Rail tlstat* It
Isle Price Don Selg <i Glenn Rice,
Furniture Auction, 7U B.. Howard St.;
197* Titan 1-bedroorn, 14x70, .
Winona; Evelyn Srnocka Estata; Alvin
.
.....,;.
17991
.,.
front Mfcheh
Kohrier, auctlonear ; Everett J;, Kohner.
IW3¦ Mark IV 3-bedroom ¦
¦
¦
.
Owners
'
.
" .' 14x70, ' -front :den "• .-.•:. ¦ - . - . '.' . .»W9I JUNH 18^-Mon . H:30 p.m. Holiday Cater*
W721 Buddy 3 bedr'oom/ V<x70,
St., Banfront dinetta . 7 . . . . . . . . .— »M?« ,
. Ing Auction, 1516 Commercial
tor, .wis ' Alvin .:M!llir;- - -:.auctl0»Mi?'
Don Hanson, Auctioneer
l?73 Tlttn 3-bedroom,. 14XT0,
7 Northern Inv. Co., ellrk. ' ,. ..'
front kitchen . ::¦;........... 17991
i»«
¦ ¦ Merle IV 3-bedroom, :¦• . • ' - .' ¦ ' 14x70, front llvlhB room .. M29I .
JUNE 19-Tuea; i p w. Rear of Texaco
Station ». A 8, W Drlva-Jn, STH. 3S,
1*73 tllen J-bedrbom,-,-:
. "'" : 14x70v Wt baths - ....;.' ,.- .. 'M695 . Fountain , City, VVIi. 3-dwnsrs i HII
1971Tllan a-bedroom,
Dueriman, eucllonesr; Louis Ouellman,
. -14x70; fornt; kitchen ..... .. 17991¦ .
. . Clark . '.. .
1971.Royal 2-bedroom, :- - .:. : ' . . .
. 14x3$, double WW#. ..:.. ". 113,500
¦
1973 Titan 2-bedroom, 14x70, . - ' .- .
- front , kitchen .- . .:.. ..,..' .::. 17995 I973:0enera l 3-beB r^om,
14x70,. front-living ropm .. »el>5
. 1973-Tllan 3-bedrodm, l'4x?0,
;. ".:. $7995
'. front kitchen .
1973 Award 2rbedroom, 14x70,
¦
front den. . .
.- ,.. ; ..... . . . S10.400.
.1973' Titan. 3-bedrobm, 14x70, \M On STH 35, Fountain City, Wis.; rear of Texaco Station
I
¦
front . kitchen . ,.. . /., ......: «7995- |.yand;
A . & ,'W:Drive-In,
. . ';.' ;; ¦::¦¦..,_ %
1973 Award ^bedroom,
¦
14x70, front den .. '........ »10,400
.1973 Superior 4-be<tr6om, ' 14x70 Deluxe . ;. :... - .'.,.. I799J - ..'
1973 titan 3-bedroom,
14x70. .THIS WEEK'S
y.7-y- 7At' :8 .P;M. . Sha;rp7 ' ¦
- ..V - . - 'y i
-SPECIAL .-. . . ; . .
... ,;, 1749* ¦ $,. '
;
1973 Buddy 9-bedroom, 12x50, . :
$ yi<&W box with rack ; ' lawii br p6rch glideT;7 davenport;. |
- .- front . kitchen
.... -.,-.. 14795
; |- studio couch and mattress;- clothes hamper ; pillowcases; 1
1973 Made IV 3-b«dro6mr
14x70, front kllthen¦¦;. .' ; ¦ .: S829J
i pillows; and spreads • medicine cabinet ' with side j ainps; I
1973 Mark IV . 2-bedroom; , ¦
- 14x70, front ' . den - ... ,... ;.:.»7995 . . 1 end . tables; occasional chairs; dressers ; floor lamps; I
lawn chairs; lots of chairs; reclining chair; vanity and g
Also good selection of low priced used
|
homes. We have, the largest selection
bench
with bed to match ; peach stool and tank: port- 1
I)
. :<it ..new and used homes - In South'- .
able
vise;
socket wrench set and other tools; ¦ shovels; '• 1
eastern Winn.
I
SyOAR LOAF ":
hoses; r^ces; rocker; 4 folding chairs; 2 black and white J
I
:
TOWN t, COUNTRY MOBILE. HOM8S
TV sets; drppleaf table; ihtoy more articles too numerous §
Hwy. 43 Across from Vo-Tech, , ¦
P
-.
' to mention.
Wlnons), Minn. '
4
^ " " :1
. Tsl. 4S4-5S87, evenings 452-19S4.

HIRE THE;VETERAN!

| HOUSEHOLD , ANTIQUE AND MISCELLANEOUS

|^&ftfi(Sffi3

f

1/ ¦;. /Tuesd^y;Eve.^^

f ARTICIiES OF ANTIQUE VALUE: kcture frames; d<K- i
g tor book; 3 o/ci beer mugs; wtwd beam plow; cream |
eeparator; vanity and bench ; barrel chum; pancake grid- |
|
|
- ALVIN KOHNER : : , 7 I die ; bit brace - : 6 volt electric wiper motor and de-frost; I
y.y
AUCTIONEER—City and stats licensed I'M ing motor; old sink; lantern ; old license, plates , Minn, I
and bonded. Rt. t Winona. Tel. 452- 11 ..Vand'.'Wis., good condition; old books; stoneware butter 1
Open Mon. & Fri.: Mights
7 «80. - ,
I churn; iron kettle; old auto headUamps and lenses; metal |
I and glass kerosene can ; old wood planes; broad axe; old |
- . - .'.'"
7 TRBOOY >RICKSON
,
¦
77 flew Cany" .
1 couchVand more articles.
:'|
' -. '-Aueiloneer '- ¦ ' .- ::• -'- .
:
Will handle ill sizes and kinds ef
' :'
¦-' '¦'
":¦' . '• .' ;. :¦ . '/
8V0WN:EB-S- 7;
I
\ . I
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE — Jeep 4-7 •udloflf. ,T»I. Dakota W4M.;
; I Clerk, . : 7: Auctioneer, I
wheel drive. Vehicles tv Accessorlei.
'
'
:
::Hil. Duellrnah / |
Hwy. -14-61 T«l. 452-9231. :." .• . "
FOR YOUR AUCTION use 'the. Boyum 11- Louis . :y 7y .yy' ;:
.
- System. BERTRAM BOYUAA Auction
-:¦ ear, Rwhford.Mfnn, Tel, t64-ntl.
.
Mobile Homes, Trailer! l
Il
. ', ' Auction Sales

y

¦:¦ AMP 8KAMPER ;
¦ FOR a camper wilh Quality ¦; . . . IN
. the: SKAMPER line. -LA.RGB DISCOUNTS on all units In ttock . Alio
¦¦ tee u* for Ihe all aluminum pickup
caps;
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES & RENTAL
Stockton,. Minn.
Tel . 489-1.67(1
*
SCHULT 1967 12x50 mobile liome, «cellent-.: condition, completely furnUhed13900 or best olfer. Red .Top Trailer
Court . : T«I.. . 454-2643.. - , - . . " ;

WE INVITE YOU to see tha deluxe 20'
Jayco travel trailer. Carpeted, sheer
curtains, vinyl slate . entrance; decorative trim doors »nd drawar fronts,
cholca of orantja or green fabrics . Priced to loll. We also have several crankup tent trailers at special ' low prices.
We take . trade-Ins. panK : flnancinB.
Open Frl. evenings until' 9. p.m., Sundays 1-5 p.m. LOUCKS AUT& SUPPLY ,
503 W. 6th.
. SUMMER SALE
JUST In time for the season ahead,
COACHMEN SAVE NOW on air Travel
Trailers In slock. F. A. KRAUSB CO.,
¦ Breezy. Acres, Winona.- .
.
MOBILE . HOME lots (or rent . Walk -ro
laraa pool, ¦ 9-hole golf cours e and miniature 'ooll ' Water,, sower, ind garbage
pickup furnished; Low rent. Tel. Lewislon' 6451 .
.

BEST BUV in town ,
1971 OLDS Cutlnss .4 door sedan with Air Conditioning.
' : ' .' ;' ¦ Regular $3298
NOW $379«
' DRIVE A WINNER '
¦
—From— '

:

MOBILE HOME anchors. W« flnanca.
JI50 Instnllcd. Tel; collect 307-288-92PI
or.!452-1110 . Stele approved, Insurance
' required.
MOBILE HOME—1969 2-bodrcom, furnished, patio wilh awning, shed and garden,
at KOA. Immedalle occupa ncy. Tel. 4543205.
^
LIBERTY 1967 12x50 mobile home, com.
plclely furnished , set up on lot In Lake
Village, Take over payments. Tel, collect Harmony 8B4-6422,
MOBILE HOME-19(i9, 12x68, excellertl
condition. Reasonable , Tel. 454-2696. ,

PETERSON
MOTORS , INC
Ford-Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn,
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-21W1

BEFORJ YOU BUY a mobile homa,
sea the 1914 Homotte on display June
Blh ol Grern Terrace fAoblle Hom»»,
Tel. 454 1317 for appolntrnent,
_
" JTARCRAFT CAMPERS *,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Top pers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTINU OOODt
Durand, Wis.
Tal. 71J-672-8873 or 671-lltt.

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open M0n.-Wed.-F1i Night *

P0RD—1969 Rnnoer F-250 and 10' camper, all equipped . In excellent condition,
lol. LewlMnn 5101.

MAP& A B?gJ*^|g)
ySBk
*. we

Is Having A 3-DAY

¦

0
0^&E^^H
fx\,,lw\e 15-Sat. # June 16 - Sun., June 17

^.^i^iPM.Mir f ^Tm^M^^^^^^ m

Prices f | Big
|
^
j Slashed! 11 Discounts j
f

+ WJCKCRAFT
*

WE INVITE you to slop In at Breexy
Aero* this wer-krnd tor Iho "Soll-a-bralion" on all homes In stock at TRISTATE MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 14-61 8,

* GREENWOOD

ROSEWOOD

*

SHENANDOAH

MAi'lo Home Transporting

ICC llri-nsr, Minn. -Wis.
n.ilo BuhlltJ. 64 l.enox
Winona. Minn.
Tal. 507-45J-MII.

Starcraft Campers
Close-Out Prices

^>//95
ttinoc
$ 1^3
<1Q0C:
-MVyD

ONLY 7 campers toll In stock Buy
now I anvii s t » V

President

st TJae:
•PIJ7J
. 4 /inc

/>

X e*+
*

^> Wi

¦3

**

t ooi;
D

LTOs

&/

* '^

Financing At Bank Rates Available

f

SUGAR LOAF
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

"S *«

^ * , yM

r"'«io
s

"Wo Will Not Re Undersoil!"

I ^ SAVE MONEY
*•*

'Trri-'ii~"

I

"insr-

.

1

¦

1 -

¦
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1

1

1
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GRAND OPENING
JUNE 9 - 1 7
TR Mobile Home
Park & Sales

>»/

Demos — Driver Trainers
All Models

T-i

( O

m-

WICKCRA FT

g| Factory Represerl alive
Wk\
On hand to naswer
your (luos,io,,s

H

Diffe rent

1

Floor Plans

Hwy. 4.1, ncross Irom Vn-Tech ,
Ttl, 454 52(1?,- evenings 452-1984.

' 'C

sO0,

-

/MALLARD 17' travel trailer, 110 : 12-.
. . Volt ;and gas lights; gas stove, refrlg. ' e'rator and ' furnace . Sleeps. 4; Porta-'
.- . pottl.- ' 11100.' fel'.' Rushtord . S64-78S3,

¦Kra mer;.- -'|^S5js5«'

1972 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop , V-8 engine, automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes, radio,
air conditioning, vinyl top.
2O,00o miles.
1971 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes,
. radio, . air condiHoiiing,
vinyl roof , 26,000 miles.
BANK FINANCING

Everett J. (Coltnt'r. ."
Winona, TH. 4J2-7I14 • '.
Jim Papmf UII , Dskaf* Til, 44J-4I51

REGENT—1970, 12>50, unflirnished/
.2
.bddr'oomsr '-gai furnace, skirting, ¦steps.
. Wired . for -electric ttove. S3700. . Tel.
' Rochester 282-2812.

121 Huff' St - Winona " - .
Open Moa-Wed.-Fri , Nights

1973 Ford LTD Brougham
4-door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
po-wer steering, , power
brakes, air conditioning,
low mileage.
1973 . Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine , automntic transmission , radio,
power steering.

Landy& '". .-¦ ¦"
V yMinriesota
y :¦¦: Auction Service

WINNEBAGO . 27' motor horrie. For In'
' write Box 411, La Crosse or
¦ formation
Tel. La: Croisa 783-1207,' : ¦

DRIVE A WINNER

t10n .

Tel, 452-4000
2nd A Washington
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

7 '71 : :CHEVROLET Malibu 7
Coupe, . Wllloiv Rreen, ^reeh
vinyl top, compatible green ,
cloth , v&iyl interior, 307 V-8 7
engine , automatic transmis7 sion , power steering, power ,
brakes , - radio; heatet, air. ,
¦ conditioning and Whitewall
tires, LOW MILEAGE.' $2595

•70 OLDSMOB1LE Cutlass 4
door, sedan. . Aztec Gold, .
matching interior , - 350 V-8
Carina ro
V
engine,: pbweryBteering, power brakcSj -y radio, heater,
2 door hardtop. 7^-8 engine ,
Factory Air,"whitewall . ;
automatic if a n- 's mission ,.
' . - ^ . 7 . : .v. $2250
power steering7radip,. white . . tires > .: .¦' ..7
sidewall tires, c h r t f m e
'70 PONTIAC Tempest 4
wheels; 33,000 miles, IMMA¦door, Dark green, green in- y
CULATE CONDITION;
terior, 6 cylinder engine, au¦; SEE7R. W. ^'SpririY'' Ahrens,
toiiiatic transmission , power
home, phone: 454-1966 or. . .y
steering, radio, heater - $1595
; TR, W. ''B'ob'ywebster j. lioine ^
'68 MERCURY Gomel Sports
7 phone; 452-?5RoV 7 • '¦¦;'
C o u p e, y Turquoise " with
"Home, of Personal Service *7 matching - interior, 6 cylinder engine, automatic ,.power steering, radio, heater, :
whitewall tires, get over 20'
miles per gallon ..7. .;.' $12M .,

«M495

Cadillac —. Ponti ac — Toyota

:. Wide) mobile hew«l,

1971 CHEVROLET

tfoonr
V 'Va
tiAac

NYSTROM 'S

¦'
" -. -V" . - - '

GAS^SAVER- SALE

; Winona Dally; ttewt JL
Winona,Minnesota "¦¦"¦
7
THURSDAY; JUNE 14, 1973 :/
7 Auction Sal« •.;¦ -":

JUNE 14—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household «,
. Antique Audlon, Ladrsboro, Winn, (H;
sldfl on Hwy. 2!0). Mrs. Sylvia. Maiche.. . tee, owner;. Kriudsen & er|cksdn',. ;aue.'
tloneersj Lanesboro State Bank, cltrk.

Offering consists. ...of furni109 IMoblU Homw, Trallari 111 :. ture; 4ishea ; tools and: maii^
small : items. : Also- Turkey ;
PONTIAC—1968 firebird - 1 ' door' ,' V.l,
June Clearanee Sale
350. unglne, - power steering , power
raising equipment in .c ludingy
must
move/-these
:OverstocK«<ll
v brakes,, automatic . Tel. 452-2847' .' after
. :;
¦ , We .
'¦:7i3a. p.m. . -. ' _.
. homes, " ... ' '
A.
R,¦;Woods brooders. Some
YOUR CHOICE; FREE wa sher end .
JAVELIN— Iti* hive -Irdoor hardtop, V4
dryer or.-SIIW central elr conditioner
: old farm hiachiriery•;,
\;
290. B03 W. Howard, or Tel, 4S4-1757,
Installed for 1350 on . all 14 anO 14

109 U»ed C*«

7

"
¦V'77 . v ' - ;7' 1^72--^V .;-' - ; '
PLVMDUTH .
Suburban

1972 Ford LTD 4-door, V-8
engine, automatic trans7 mission, r a d i o ; power
brak-es; power steering,
- vinyl .roof, air cpnditipning.
1972 Torino i^oor , V-8 engine, aiitohiatlc transmission, radio, power steering, power brakesy air
conditioning. 10,000 miles.

'• f 3»» ' * ^
t 1QC

M»«

Starting - at .10:30 : a.m. at7'

; :?is(<^S|:^;:;-

1972^

¦ tfoooc
......... $3198 ' ^/0V3

hnrdtop

' Hccliin

'

suNyJUNE-iy

": lil'SvS

V

ANTIQUE " &iMiSC.. - 7

MGTION ^

BOYS' «TINO RAY blevelt, JO"; good BUICK-iMe. sport Coupe, yary good
; aondlllw). Tal , 4il-H/t. : ,.
.- .
original . condition. Orlolnal Inferior;
r
Landiu Irons and golt . baa door.
. •mLS' 8T!Na RAv il-spatd Schw|nn l>|.. Tel. 4S«v-H<>.
oycl o, olive g reen, Very good condition'/
Kit oiler, Tal, 454-35H ' aftar! 4, •; . .
TOYOTA—l«l Corotii' irdoor, about it,asking
TSIUAiPH liK), 1(67, «00lrle aTd traTiimii. 000 "miles, very good ' condition,
¦
lion eompletaly rebiilll, ^ak» an ol(«r,- 11475. Til, ..aWKIfl.
. Tal. Cochrana 60B-248-2384 .
JEBP-1W0, CJJ, fccyllnder, Kelly cab.
• H0NDA--W ia M'Moto Sport, only
2 topi, mowplow. Very good condition.
Mike; 414-4437,
BasI
often
: JO0 mllO.
Anay
seen il
' tli Harriet it. afler J p.m.b*.
POHD^Itie.Convarllbla, rid vilth wHllei
COR SALH-1-wheti . blc'y'cleji tei. Stocks , top, lr»o,ulr» MBftCHANTl NATIONAL
¦
;.ion¦ -. m-iin. y ,
." BANK. • ' . . '
H0NDA-IW2 SL100, excellent condition. WIILLV« OVHRLAND WhlppoV '. itU ¦¦*Only -1(100 plus rnll«i, -¦• Tel. ¦ 452-3)30; " door Udm, 37,000 miles, original
""
: paint. 11500. firm. 541 . W, Jth, .
y
WINONA'S COMPLETE
' Ui*d;C«r»-77"/
'Vy-109 Uwd Cart
. - M OTORCYCLE HBADOUARTIRI
FORD-l?« Custom 4-door, rebuilt VU,
. - No w— Used-Parts—
SuntJoim
Alpine, Voi-KSWAGeN-IWi,
slick
shift,
MM
or
best
oiler
Tel.
4S2
1W7
SPORTS
CAR
—
.
- , Service— Accessories
. " «M .ai«ler : 5....
oood condition, 26 plus m.p.fl. 4575 or
Huff »1,
Honda, BMW, Triumph'
best oiler. Tel. 489:2494 alter S weekROBB M0T0RS INC.
'
days,
¦•
,y
34ih and Servlca Drive '
RAAABLER.;. — 'l»43 Classic, ^cylinder,
strslghit stick. Excellent- tithing car.
.. "Penney'a Good Neighbor " 7
Tel, ' -«J.3)0i. ¦
y
While
BARRACUDA-^1971, l>lua with
BiK BWAY5-83a W. jth St, Lightweight
vinyl lop, console mounted automatic.
TEuroRian bicycles 10-tpttd and 1appriclalal
Tel.
452-JI45
Must see to
Ipead, Pascoe, Fldrelll and Salavui
- or 454.4735;
end others.- Optn. 1 p.rri. to I p.m. Tsl.
. 452-1560. . .' ' .. .

Truckiy Traefi, trailers 108

AucHon Seles 7

'

lewiston , Minn ,
SPECIALS
12x,ri0 Deluxe Ilomelto $4,2115
' 14x70 npluxe Homelto $fl ,0fl5
Mmlcls on nispluy
FHKR 0OKKF ,K AND
DONUTS
lluiirs M SUD. 1-9

Ask About Galaxy Modular Homes
NEW and USED Mobile Homes

TRI - STAT E
MOBILE HOMES

Mark Zimmerman , Ownor Ucated Hwy. 14-11 1 E. at Breezy Acres , Tol, 452-4276
- —
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¦
BUZZ SAWYER ' ¦¦ ¦' ' :

-y - ' :7 '. - ' By Charlw Schuh : - ' : :;

¦
^u7 - ;^- '*iANUTl ' '¦ ¦' ¦

".' ;.. " ¦ ' BEETLE. BAILEY '

V By CWck Y<ourig

:'V' V y BLONDIl

¦;' 7'7yREDEYJV ' ¦

Vy y-y .ByV Gordon Best

' . ' •>4i^HMsWNla1HadHft >^M«MM M^^MB«ai^^

"y 'y ^ ' "V Roy Cran* - -;,'.

' |i

' ' ' * f "h

/

I

c
f
.; t

;.."

.:

^

¦
' 1 ;
V- "V^' v/' .' ;' .' " 7 '^ -yV ^.""" :.7.' V' - - - :'- 'By !Mort'.V»*ali<W' ';;7y .; .;-

'; ¦ :

"
. ..

Lli yABNER

By Al Cap*

..*
^
— M^
*-^

. ..y' BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

y<: By Fred Laiwdl

HOUR PANIC |
...IS YOUR

PICNIC!

I ; The wall cases will be removed
j .. j -so you can pick from "the Goodies" on
( (
tables, on the floor or temporary shelvj]
V C
c J

' :. - . ' ' ' ;;' - • • . ;; . " ; '

———

uEffi l

) 1 kWk
WlWmiM^m^
^IrolOWfc
. ;^I
B1 .7
{ j
H
^Hflf K
^^AABjMAi
g.
^mm f Aj mrn
jMHfflMk
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¦
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EG

¦

ST199 " *1X
¦**

8" WftRK &

SPORT
BOOT
toe

)
/

/

JEWIIUS s^/

1
111 Main Street

SINCE 1862

WE AISO HAVE A FULL

HHT^ 77!

¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦{.
•

BIBtESS WORK OVERAtlJ

HI'BB

LONG « SHORT SLEEVE
/
\ 100% COTTON - REG. $4.50
WE

1

j

HAVE

DENIM JACKETS
¦

" ^B

•

Cl^QO
77
*l
#
|

Ah

(
V
/
1

i

V

Free Parking in Rear
f

jj

¦
¦

A GO OD SELECT ION OF

SPECIALLY PRICED!
¦""
'
tf at TaTTlf T af m a T W a i eT i i a ^F e T

I

-

I
fl
H
*¦ H
H

# 6 Boots ... r- Boots
• OxfordS

HUGE SELECTION
All SIZES IN STOC K
—
SAFETY & COMFORT
IN SH0ES 4 BOOTS FOR EVERYONH

!!^^
\\V> • MONDAY & • ?< IBEP
WkBJt&f^
uT^
(

I

t'
*t «% 7.
T < /0

/¦
/ [
¦^^oS^r1 hM-j SAFETY TOED SHOES
j jj I
Slip-On Boots
•
31
)
00
$27"
¦ ¦ BB
^
I
um

¦'

I

1

Oil tanned upper, embossed
)
moccasin
style , "Swcnt- 1 Proof" leather insole, . Inch- 1
wide steel shnnk, Neopreiw I

8" IVUIf IV
CUnr
anuc . . , „

Q^T^Oi^4MxiJ>

:

t'VQC V^nHHH/ /l

**-* r " IcHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS I
R .
tlAQQ i
I

• SUPER SPECIAL! *
UfADI/

I

''
BIB OVERALLS t '^mmmmlwX' ¦''' I

^^sj8ffl| ^Pi|||HB ^ '' your feet hours at a time ! 1 LOW AV HIGH

jl
^a—^r f

YOU WILL KNOW IT'S A PICNIC
when you see the fina l relocation reductions on all that remains in the store!

shank, b l a c k neoprencf

B^Wffppllllik

I
I
¦
I

I
¦
¦

¦

I

< FRIDAY NIGHTS > 1^
^|H
H^B|^H
H
H^
^
^
^ II
> TILL 9 P.M. \ .^^^^^^^^^^^^
H^^^^^ H I

